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Cabinet
i

tries to

calm
fears on
GM food

By Philip Webster, political editor

PAUL HJittCn.-Reu-ptr.

FIVE Cabinet ministers joined
forces last night in an unprece-
dented offensive to meet public
concern over genetically modi-
fied food and crops.

After a week on the back
foot and government confu-
sion, John Prescott and his

four Cabinet colleagues, most
involved in the controversy
over so-cailed Frankenstein
foods wrote to every MP in an
attempt to calm the outbreak
of public and media concern.

They promised that their

first responsibility as minis-
ters was to protecr consumers
and the environment/Hiey in-

sisted drat public health was
their first priority.

In a letter issued by Down-
ing Street, they gave a dear
pledge to ban fte cultivation in

.

Britain of any GM crops that

are shown to have a damaging
impact on the. environment
The letter contained no out-

right change of policy, but it

marked a big change oftone in
the Government's response af-

ter days of accusing the press

of exaggerating die issue.

The five-page letter, signed

also by Frank Dobson, the

Health Secretary, Nick
Brown, the Agriculture Minis-

ter, Stephen Byers, the Trade
Secretary, and Jack Cunning-
ham, the Cabinet Office “En-
forcer", was graphic evidence

that the media and public our-

dy over die foods has shaken
the Government.
The ministers voiced confi-

dence that GM products now
on sale were safe, said that no
new products would be al-

lowed onto the market until

rigorous safely checks had
been carried out and promised

to oppose approval of foods at

European Union level if any
British safety assessments

raised doubts about a product

After indications during re-

cent days that ministers are in-

creasingly unlikely to allow

the planting of GM crops in

the near fixture, the ministers

emphasised that there would
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be no commercial planting un-
less the evidence of trials

showedihere would be no ad-
verse impact

It said dial “limited and
monitored*' commercial plant-

ing “might** take place next

year. There was a four-year

programme of trials and the

case for commercial planting

would beconsidered each year
based on available evidence.

The letter was designed
both to reassure the public

and to underline the scientific

case for genetic modification,

which oouid help to produce
more nutritious and tastier

food and enable the develop-

ment or crops that benefit foe

environment because fewer
pesticides would be needed to

enable than to thrive.

“Throughout history” the

ministers said. “ scientific ad- i

vances have raised new fears.

Some of these have proved ir-

rational, others have proved
wefi judged. The Govern-
ment’s first priorities are to

protect people and the environ-

ment. But we must do so in

ways that do not deny to our
people the healthcare, environ-

mental, economic and other

benefits that flow from techno-

logical advances."

It added: “That would be an
abdication of the responsibility

placed on us."

The letter to MPs of all par-

ties was accompanied by a

50-page factfile about the devel-

opment ofGM foods.

The letter came after envi-

ronmental activists launched
,

new protests. Greenpeace cam-
j

.paigners dumped four tonnes
,

of soya beans outside Down-
ing Street in protest at Tony
Blair’s support for GM foods.

In Liverpool, police arrested

six Greenpeace activists who
had entered Seaforth grain

Continued on page 2, col 6

Crop delay, page 12
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Two Kurdish protesters give themselves up top riot police after leaving the Greek Embassy yesterday

Handcuffs as Kurds end siege
By Adrian Lee

and Richard Duce

THE occupation of the Greek
Embassy in London ended
peacefully yesterday, after al-

most 60 hours, when 77 Kurd-
ish demonstrators gave them-
selves up to police.

There was a last minute
hitch over the terms of surren-

der but. with firemen standing

by in case protesters carried

out threats to burn them-
selves. the end came just after

2pm.
Babis Patsouris, an embas-

sy clerk who had been held

hostage, was the first to

emerge. As the protesters were
searched, some handcuffed,

and led away, they gave victo-

ry signs and chanted: “long

live our leader".

Mr Patsouris. who was un-

harmed. shook hands with

one of his captors before being

reunited with Greek Embassy
staff and his family.

Last night 73 men and four

women were being questioned

at two police stations where
they were held under the Pre-

vention ofTerrorism Act
The end to the siege was de-

layed for an hour after police

refused demands that the occu-

piers would not face charges.

Following their arrest several

hundred supporters outside

the embassy said they would
nor leave.

Sir Paul Condon, the Metro-
politan Police Commissioner,
gave details of the operation,

which began in the early

hours of Tuesday when the

front door of the embassy, in

Holland Park, West London,
was smashed.
He said that during negotia-

tions no deals were done:

‘They knew they were going to

be arrested and they were ar-

rested." Sir Paul said police

had been placed on alert for

further Kurdish protests.

"Ai times it was very tense

and dangerous bur we were
very pleased it came to a con-

clusion safely and peacefully.

We were able to reassure them
about their treatment . W:e
have honoured that promise."

The embassy was being

checked for damage and weap-
ons. Although police said

there was no evidence that the

occupiers were armed, they

Babis Patsouris: shook
hands with his captor

were seen holding what ap-
peared to be fire bombs and it

was feared that the embassy
may have been doused with

petrol.

Yesterday, it became dear
from early morning ihat a
breakthrough was near.

Speaking by telephone from in-

side the modern building, the

protesters said that they wore
prepared to leave. They were
said to be satisfied that the Brit-

ish Government would seek re-

assurances about the treat-

ment of Abdullah Ocalan. the

PKK leader, whose capture

triggered the occupation. But
it is believed that demands by
the occupiers that they be al-

lowed to hold a press confer-

ence were refused.

Lord Rea and the Labour
MP Ann Clwyd. members of

the Parliamentary Human
Rights Group, were brought
to the embassy.

Kurdish crisis, pages 14, 15

Leading article, page 23

TV Countdown’s guilty

secret is out at last
By Carol Midgley

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT

COUNTDOWN. the genteel

quiz programme beloved by

Scrabble addicts and cross-

word fans, was forced to own

up to a guilty secret last night

Celebrity guests who sit m
“dictionary corner" of Chan-

nel Vs longest running show

are not quite as dever as they

seem. Thanks to a tiny ear-

piece they are prompted by ex-

perts if they have trouble solv-

ing a particular conundrum.

Regular faces like Gyles

Brandreth, Stephen Fry and

Jo Brand, who are challenged

to beat the contestants, have

the luxury of being guided by

Mark Nyman, the co-produc-

er, a former world Scrabble

champion.
The newsmaycomeas a sur-

prise to fans of Countdown

which has become a cult pro-

gramme after 17 years, largely

thanks roils cosy presenters Ri-

chard-Whiteley and Carol Vor-

derman. The secret was re-

vealed by 77ie 7lj*f column-

ist Matthew Parris when he
appeared as a guest on BBC
Radio 5’s Late Night Live and
discussed die recent furore

over faked TV shows.

Mr Parris admitted that

when he had appeared in dic-

tionary comer he had been fit-

ted with an earpiece and
helped by a wordsmith back-

stage. Contestants on Count-

my
m
“
You've been watching

Countdown again
,

haven'tyou?"

down select nine letters then
have 30 seconds in which to

use them to construct the long-

est word they can. Celebrity

guests are later asked if they

can top the winning word.
Mr Parris said: “You can

pick your own words if you
want, but 1 found the sugges-

tion from control came much
faster, i used to wonder why
the celebrities were so clever

—

and now 1 know."
Yesterday Mr Brandreth. a

former Tory MP. who has

been with the programme
since It started, said: ‘The ear-

pieces have never been made a

secret. We need the help and
we are very grateful for iL

However Carol doesn't get

any prompting at all

"

He added: "If seems Mat-
thew. not content with outing

Peter Mandelson, is trying to

out Countdown as well."

Mr Parris commented:
“Dear me. These last few
months 1 seem to have been

stum Wing around saying

things which I thought every-

body already knew."

Death certificates

get brighter look
By Alexandra Frean, social affairs correspondent

AN IMPROVED - and decid-

edly more cheerful — design

for English and Welsh birth

and death certificates has been

produced by the Office of

National Statistics.

Out go the sombre grey/

black background ofdeath cer-

tificates and the rose tint of

birth certificates. Replacing

them will be a pastel blue back-

ground with a central design

incorporating the rose and daf-

fodil emblems of England and
Wales,

Register offices wilf begin to

issue the certificates from late

spring onwards, but those is-

sued centrally by the Office for

National Statistics — usually

to replace a lost document —
will be in the new design only

after existing stocks have been
used up.

There have been minor

changes to certificates in re-

cent years, but the new look is

the first major design since ex-

isting background tints were

introduced 50 years ago.

The changes will he phased

in so that all birth, death and
still-birth certificates issued

from January 1. 2000 will be in

the new design.

About four million certifi-

cates are issued each year, in-

cluding those for such purpos-

es as the study of geneatogy

and passport applications.

A government spokesman
last night denied that the

change was a New Labour
ploy to put a more positive

spin on even the darkest of
occasions such as death.

"Actually, the Stationery Of-

fice started thinking about

these changes in early 1997 un-
der the last Government It's

just that it has taken rather a

long time to sort it all out," he

said.

He added that secret design

elements would also make the

certificates — which will now
be issued in a standard A4 size— harder for would-be formers

to counterfeit.

The new certificates have
been given a trial run in Bol-

ton, Lancashire.

Police to face
‘fairness

commission’
on race laws

By Richard Ford. StewartTT.ndler and Philip Webster

THE POLICE are to be

brought within Britain's anti-

raa* laws under plans for re-

forms to reassure ethnic mi-
norities after the Stephen Law-
rence inquiry.

A powerful new body to in-

\ estigate racial, sexual and dis-

ability discrimination is being

considered by ministers as a

way oftoughening the Govern-
ment's response to prejudice,

(t would also have a remit to

tackle ageism and be known
as the human rights commis-
sion or fairness commission.
As thenew organisation will

take years to set up. the Cabi-
net is expected to agree to

bring police into a revised ver-

sion of the 1976 Race Relations

Act in an attempt to meet criti-

cisms expected in next week's
report by Sir William
Macpherson ofCluny on mthe
murder of the black teenager.

One plan would be to allow

the Commission for Racial

Equality to conduct formal in-

vestigations into police opera-

tions. This change would
make it unlawful for the police

to discriminate nn racial

grounds. People would also be
allowed to sue chief constables

and police authorities for al-

leged racism.

Yesterday the prospect of
sweeping change was wel-

comed by one of the youngest

chiefconstables in the country
who put down a marker to suc-

ceed Sir Paul Condon as Met-
ropolitan Police Commission-
er.

Ian Blair. 45. chief constable

of Surrey, gave his colleagues

a warning ihat the police serv-

ice w as faring the most sweep-

ing challenge to outdated
working methods and atti-

tudes in 25 years. Sening out

an ambitious plan for change

needed in the wake uf tile Law-
rence inquiry. Mr Blair deliv-

ered an astonishing sidewipe
to his colleagues and Sir Paul

in particular.

He said the service's re-

sponse to Sir William's report

into the police handling of the

Lawrence murder should at

the least show “some real hu-
mility".

Mr Blair's speech, in which
he compared the 43 police forc-

es to a sleeping industrial gi-

ant living on its fouieis. was
seen by observers as an appli-

cation for thejob of Metropoli-

tan Commissioner. He present-

ed himselfas the man with Lhe

vision and drive to head the

service in the early years of the

21st century and as an officer

who was “comfortable” with

the criminal justice policies

pursued by the Government.
But Mr Blair said that al-

though race would he a key is-

sue after the publication of the

Macpherson report, there

were other challenges facing

the service whose working cul-

ture was out of date. "This is

not about race, solely. It is

about the mindset ofthe organ-
isation."

Ian Blair compared police

to a sleeping giant
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Their Lordships find erogenous zones in unlikely places

M aps of the human
body have been
made, magnifying

erogenous zones and telescop-
ing the rest Our skin surface
is charted with area propor-
tionate to thenumberof nerve
endings. The picture is weird:
lips, lobes, nippies and finger-
tips swollen; legs and stomach
pitifully shrunk.
Each of us views the world

outside in a comparably dis-
torted way. Our map enlarges
places where the nerve end-
ings of our attentiveness dus-
ter. Some Times readers

would have London's West
End covering half the map,
with Watford near the top.

For some Scottish readers

Hadrian's Wall would appear
near die bottom.

Assemblies, too. offer their

maps of the modern world.

For the past two days) this

sketch has migrated to the

Lords. They see things differ-

ently there.

Take Wednesday. This fea-

tured a Private Notice Ques-
tion on Gibralter. Ministers
(represented by the Banmness
Symons) were sticking to the

Foreign Office's strikingly

halfhearted line, dedining to

condemn Spanish provoca-
tion there. But a rods which,
tothe Foreign Office, is an em-
barrassing little dot on the ho-
rizon, was huge to their lord-

ships. From the number and
agitation of their interven-

tions. Spain was the irritating

dot a huddle offoreigners sep-
arating Great Britain from
themost enormous rods, teem-
ing with apes and patriots.

That part of the peers’

world map that was not occu-

pied by Gibralter seemed to

Michael heads
for victory in

Welsh contest
By Phiup Webster and Valerie Elliott

ALUN MICHAEL was last

night heading for victory in

the divisive battle to be leader

ofthe Welsh Labour Partyand
become die party's candidate
for First Secretary of Wales.

Mr Michael the Blairite can-

didate who replaced Ron Dav-
ies after his resignation from
the Cabinet, was set for a nar-

row win after securing the cru-

cial vote of one of the biggest

unions.

He was understood to have
taken the vote of theGMB gen-

eral union, which represents

63 per cent of the three-way
electoral college that will deter-

mine the outcome ofthe leader-
ship contest Rhodri Morgan,
his rival, had been hoping that

GMB support would give him
the edge in the contest Yester-

day he won the backing of the
Manufacturing. Science and
Finance union.

The GMB vote will be de-

clared today and the overall re-

sult tomorrow. With both

camps refusing publicly to pre-

dict the outcome, it appeared
that Mr Michael would win
the trade unions' and MPs’ sec-

tions of the college, with Mr
Morgan finishing ahead in the

members' section.

Mr Michael'S campaign has
been dogged by accusations

that die Labour leadership in

Michael: believed to

have won GMB vote

London and Wales has had to

resort to old-style tactics to

overcome the populist Mr
Morgan, with union leader-

ships deciding their votes with-

out consulting their members.
However, the GMB is expect-

ed to emphasise today that its

decision follows consultation

with members at branch meet-
ings.

if Mr Michael has won he
will make an immediate ges-

ture of reconciliation towards
Mr Morgan in the hope that di-
visions can quickly be buried

for the elections to the Welsh

assembly on May 6. The con-
test took another twist last

night with confusion over the

arrangements for counting bal-

lot papers sent out to 25.000

party members. Kevin Bren-
nan, campaign manager for

Mr Morgan, asked the La-

bour Party's Millbank HQ to

allow a scrutineer to witness

the count and ensure that bal-

lot papers had been properly

received and counted. But last

night itwas still undearwheth-
er tiie party hierarchy would
accept the request
The handling of the postal

ballot is contracted to Unity Se-
curity Balloting, a subsidiary

of the Unity Trust Bank. A
spokesman at Unity Security

declined to reveal details of the

count or when and where bal-

lot papers were opened before

bong counted because of its

contract with Labour.

Party sources insisted that

the company's system was
scrupulously fair and followed

strict rules. The count will take
place electronically today
when ballot papers are
scanned into a machine. Hie
process is to take place cm ma-
chines owned by a pools com-
pany in ClerkenweU, London.
The result wfll be dedared in

Cardiff Bay, home of the

Welsh assembly.

easy@demon[no.2]

black to win in as many moves as it takes

POLITICAL SKETCH

be largely taken up by Otter-

bum. I had never heard ofOt-
terbum. but this artillery fir-

ing range in the Northumber-
land National Park was as fa-

miliar to peers as Piccadilly

Circus.One afteranother, griz-

zled barons struggled to their

feet to denounce proposals
that it might be dosed. Vis-

count Slim was incandescent

Lord Burnham was anxious.

Lord Redesdale knew all

about it “My Lords, despite

the bangs,” protested the nor-
mally dry Lord Carver, a re-

tired field marshal “those are-

as are extremely suitable for

the preservation of wildlife.”

Therewas a nimble ofassent
“Does not the Army need

this range,” spluttered Lord

Campbell of Cray, “in the

same way that 1 was able to
' calibrate my 25-pounders in
(be Second World War before

I took my battery abroad?”
For a 90s generation to

whom “taking your battoy
abroad” might refer to energis-

ing the kids’ Playstation on a
package holiday to Benidorm.
the realisation that a firing

range in Northumberland
looked, to peers, bigger than
Spain, may come as a shock.

Otterburaisoneofthemeroge-
nous zones. Barons lovebrag
scratched there. And If shoot-

ing makes their nerve-ends tin-

gle; so does hunting, fishing,

and the countryside;

Yesterday hedgerows (for

some of us just the narrow
boundaries between fields)

ran high, wide and. deep
through the Lords’ imagina-
tion. Peers such as Lord Beau-
mont of Whitley* his beard a
hedgerow in itself, spoke with
passion on hawthorn and
beech. I pictured an England
in . which (like those ancient

maps where monster fish and
wind-puffing cbernbinielbow
humdrumdata asiritj mere rit-

ies are all but obscured fay

hunts, hedges, grouse moors,

cathedrals, village greens —
and Otterbum.
The night before, peers had

for three hours about j
Qatv,iration of Powers. Vthe Separation of Powers. 1

lord Goodhart “My Lords

_ the previous five speakers

have all been over the age of

80 and two ofthan over 90 _
thequality of their speeches is

a good reason for not Impos-

ing a retiring age on Mem-
bers of your Lordships’

House” -

Noble Lords Hear, heart

IRA arms
cache ‘put

together in

ceasefire’

NEWS IN BRIEF

Tax may be

imposed on
pesticides

By Martin Fletcher
CHIEF IRELAND

CORRESPONDENT

Lord Porchester, heir to the Earl of Carnarvon, and Fiona Aitken, the fashion
designer, after their wedding at the Savoy Hotel chapel in London, yesterday

DETONATORS found in an
IRAarms cache seized in West
Belfast on Tuesday were man-
ufactured last year, when tiie

IRA was supposed to be on
ceasefire, the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary said yesterday.

Theanouncement raised ser-

ious questions about the IRA's

intentions and caused Union-
ist and Conservative polit-

icians to redouble their de-

mands for IRA disarmament
The detonators were seized

along with a loaded armafite

rifle, hundreds of rounds of

ammunition, four pounds of

homemade explosives and
eight coffee-jar.bambs.

Robert McCartney, tiie UK
Unionist Party leader who op-
poses the Good Friday peace

accord, said that tiie seizure

“highlights the folly of David
Trimble even contemplating
sitting in an executive with
Sinn Fein ministers”.

Mr Trimble. Northern Ire-

land's First Minister, rej&ted

Mr McCartney's demand that

his Ulster Unionist Party end
all contacts with Sinn Fein,

but said that the arms haul
was “a matter of very grave
concern”.

Sinn Fan officials respond-
ed angrily, callmg the RUC
the most, discredited police

force in Europe and accusing
itof“pursuing a politicalagen-
dawith the intention ofwzeck-
ing the peace process”.

“

Hie Government is consider-

ing imposing a tax on pest-

icides in an attempt to reduce

environmental damage to the

countrysideand wildlife.

Patricia Hewitt, the Econom-
ic Secretary, said that the Gov-

ernment was exploring the tax

system to secure environmen-

tal objectives- “Our economic
aims must be achieved at the

same time as developing soda!

progress, protecting tiie envi-

ronment and ensuring the pru-

dent use ofnatural resources,”

she told a conference on envi-

ronmental taxation held by the

Institute for Public Polity Re-

search, a left-wing think-tank.

Although the minister said

she could not discuss the con-

tents of the Budget on March
9, she made plain that meas-

ures to reduce the use of pesti-

cides were high on the Govern-

ment’s agenda.
Its support for genetically

modified food crops, which in
**

theory would not require pest-

icides, is believed to have in-

creased backing for a pesticide

tax. Crop delays, page 12

Drags admission
PatriciaMcMahan, tiie wife of

the
.
former European show-

jumping champion Paddy Mc-
Mahon, admitted her part in a
£2 million international co-

caine smuggling ring. Isle-

worth Crown Court was told

that she was second in com-
mand of a gang that imported

the drug bum Peru hidden in

asparagus. The case continues.

Extrenristfew, page 13
concern

GM food Sun flights keep
protesters lateness record
arrested byjqannabale >

Young adults are increasingly

drinking spirits rather than
beer and alcopops, a study of

drinking patterns has shown.
The report, published by the

Office for -National Statistics,Office for -National Statistics,

says that consumption of spir-

its by those in die I6-to-24 age
group rase last year. This may
reflect a fashion rather than a
longterm trend.

on crane
By Russell Jenkins
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POLICE made ten arrests yes-

terday as they reclaimed a
crane oo the Liverpool dock-
side occupied by four Green-
peace activists protesting

against imports of genetically

modified food.

Four protesters climbed
onto the crane at 3.40pm with
enough equipment arid provi-

sions to stay there for several

weeks, and unfurled a banner
with the words “Ban gene
foods”. They were hoping to

prevent ships unloading modi-
fied soya at Seafonh Dock, but
police ended their protest just

before 7pm.
A convoy of Greenpeace ve-

hicles, including four inflata-

ble dinghies on trailers, was
stopped overnight by Mersey-
side and Cheshire polioe cm
the M56 as they headed to-

wards Liverpool Several activ-

ists were questioned and the

boats were impounded.
Peter • Melchett, Green-

peace's executive director, said
yesterday: “Genetically engi-

neered soya is pouring into

this counny and Greenpeace
is doing what Tony Blair

ought to be doing — stopping
iL"

“There is an overwhelming
public demand for natural
and organic food. Fteople

should go to the Liverpool

docks and support the people
on the crane. This is an oppor-
tunity to show the strength of
public support for our cam-
paign.”
A spokesman for the Mer-

sey Docks and Harbour Com-
party said that six people were
arrested as they tried to storm
Seaforth Dock. Four managed
to evade capture and dimb the

crane superstructure.

A spokesman for Mersey-
side Police said: “Whilst reoog-

PASSENGERS on charter

flights last summer suffered

an average delay of 37 min-
utes. according to figures re-

leased yesterday. The largest

increase was for Britain's big-

gestholiday airline, Britannia.

. One in five of Britannia'S

planeswas more thannn hour
late— nearly double its figure

for summer 1997. Ian Hamer
of the Air Transport Users’

Council, which published the

figures, said: “Ofthe large car-

riers, Air 2000 has recorded a
significantly improved per-

formance, but Britannia has
slipped badly andwe are k>ok-

• ing to tiie carrier to recover its

position in thecoming year.”
Generally, delays to charter

flights in and out of main UK
airports last summer were
about the same as in summer
1997 despite a 7 per cent in-

crease in flights. The council's

statistics relate to charter

flights from April to October
I99fr at Heathrow. Gatwick,
Stansted. Birmingham, Edin-

burgh. Glasgow, Luton. Man-
chesterand Newcastle. The av-

erage delay was 37.6 minutes
compared with375 minutes in
summer 1997: 1725 per cent of
flights were more than an
hour late, compared with 17.88

per cent in summer 1997.

Flying Colours topped the ta-

ble, with only 533 per cent of
its flights more than one hour
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Mohamed Al Fayed made a
last-minute request to tiie

French judge investigating the
death of Diana, Princess of

Wales, to question British Em-
bassy officials in Paris and
American security staff. The
move will ensure that any trial

in connection with the acci-

dent will be delayed by many
months.

Priest dies
An inner-city priest who was jfr
beaten by two men who broke
into his Lincoln vicarage has
died in hospital Friends said
that Fattier John Hayes, 46*
had lost a long battle against
Ql health and that lastyears at-
tack hadalso taken its toll He
died in Lincoln County Hosppi
tal almost exactly a year after
the beating. ;

late and with an average delay
of833 minutes.The worst per-
former was Air Europa with
30.79 per cent of flights more
than an hour late and with an
average delay of 5734 min-
utes.

Air 2000 reduced its average
delays from 39.12 minutes in
summer 1997 to 2737 minutes
last summer.

Officer’s fraud
A policeman who used a Met-
ropolitan Police order docuv
ment to kit himself out in mo»-

torcyde gear has been given a
suspended jail sentience by
Maryiebone magistrates,
derm BuckerL 31. of Cop-
thome. West Sussex, has re-
signed from the force. He was
also ordered to pay £35 costs
and £643.97 compensation.
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Cabinet tries to calm fears

Demon Internet

0800 027 9199

nising individual rights of
peaceful protest this action

has been taken due to con-

cerns in relation to tiie flow of
shipping in and around die

River Mersey as well as the

safetyofprotesters, dock work-
ers and members of the pub-
lic”

www.deaon.net email : sales@demon.net Gene crops delay, page 12

Coittmued from page 2
terminal at Liverpool Docks
where they were trying to pre-
vent ships unloading genetical-

ly modified food products.
The ministers, however, re-

jected a straight moratorium
on die commercial planting of

GM crops.

They said that while Eng-
lish Nature wanted a mini-
mum three-year period for the
trails before any crops were
commercially planted, “we be-

lieve our approach offers suffi-

cent safeguards to ensure that

large-scale plantings do not
proceed until we have suffi-

cient evidence thatthe particu-

lar crop does not harm the en-

vironment”
Their letter then adds: The

Signatures of the
ftescott letter

;

not not have all the answer?."

genetic modification.” _ -

The letter ends: “it is a fast
Cr9Pd^' P*** “

moving science; we accepts
LeadinS art,^Jg^Pg
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Move to the
MMSBHOgrOM

judge tells

victim who
‘fears blacks’

ANASIAN assault victim who
developed a fear of black peo-
pie was advised by a judge
yesterday to move to the re-
flate countryside to avoid
meeting people of Afro-Carib-
bean origin.

After Mr Justice Rougier
had awarded Mohibur Rah-
man £575,000 in damages, he
suggested that fie move to the
Welsh Hills orreturn to his na-
tive Bangladesh to combat the
“intense and wholly irrational
dread" of black people which
kept him imprisoned in his
South London home.
The High Courtjudge based

the award on Mr Rahman’s
pain and suffering from fee as-
sault, and for care and loss of
earnings. But he refused any
award in relation to the vic-
tim's phobia of black peopte.

“l*ve been painted a picture
of a man cowering in -his

home, afraid to venture forth
in fear of meeting blade peo-
ple. It's time for a tittle com-
mon sense to come into play."

Judge Rougier told the court
“Of all the places he should
not five, I suggest that South
London tops the list

“It is a multiracial dty but it

is not possible to go for a five-

minute walk or enter a couple
ofshops without seeing people

of AfroCaribbeari origin.”’

Judge Rougier said that

there were still areas of the

countryside which did not
have substantial blackcommu-
nities, suggesting North
Wales or Scotland*toMr Rah-
man. •

“Irs not although j£will be

By Susie Steiner

tearing him from his roots, as
they are in Bangladesh, and
his enjoyment of London, if it

can so be called, is confined to
the four walls of his uncle's
flat.

“I think it would be wholly
unrealistic to expect Mr Rah-
man not to move. Remaining
in London would amount to
failure to take reasonable
steps to ameliorate his pitiful

condition. Hie owes it to his
wife, who so recently swapped
her bridal robes for a nurse’s
apron.

“Heowes it to the nextharm-
less West Indian he may as-

sault in the street But most of
all. he owes it to himself.**

Outside court Mr Rah-
man^ sofiritorsaid thathiscli-

ent had found the judge's
words “deeply offensive’’.

“Mr Rahman has no inten-

tion of going to North Wales,”
said Sadiq Khan. “It's unrealis-

tictoexpect him to uproot him-
selfaway from his family and
community and live in rural

England.
“Mr Rahman is British and

finds it deeply offensive that

irs suggested be go bade to

Bangladesh as away of escap-

ing black people.”

Mr Rahman. 30, descended
into psychotic paranoia four

years ago after a vicious as-

sault at the Central London
burger bar where he worked
as manager. Described as

bright and sociable before the

attack, he was setupon by two
suspected drug- dealers in

March 1995. They splashed

boflfog ofi on his legs and

stamped on his face. As a re-

sult Mr Rahman slumped
into a severe depressive disor-

der which left him suiddaL
His trauma was compounded
when an operation on his right

eye went wrong.
Thejudge said thatMr Rah-

man had been subjected to

threats in the days leading up
to the trial of one ofhis assail-

ants and lived in dread of re-

prisals.

He had a tendency to misin-
terpret innocentactions and re-

cently. while driving, tried to

run down a black man walk-
ing along the pavement He
was unemployable, the court
was told, and stayed in his flat

"in alternating states oflistiess-

ness and tenor”.

Mr Rahman was awarded
more than £7.000 from his em-
ployers, Arearose Ltd, for his

physical injuries, the compa-
ny. which contested the claim,

was ordered to pay a further

£175,000 for loss of earnings
and caie.

University College London
Hospitals NHS Trust, which
admitted liability in relation to

Mr Rahman's eye operation,

was ordered to pay more than
£57,000 in general damages
and £330.000 for loss of earn-

ings and care.

Mr Rahman was denied an
additional £200j000 claimed
by his solicitors to cope with

his phobia of blade people.

Judge Rougiersaid: “ttkanoth-

.

er instance of where the con-
stant need to increase dam-
ages has outstripped both rea-

sonableness and reality-” .

A covered up Mohibur Rahman arriving at the High Court in London yesterday

CONTROVERSIAL LINE IN JUDICIAL ADVICE

This is not fee firstforay intocontroversy for

Sir Richard Rougier, one of Britain's most
semor|ud^s.Tlffi6?-year-oldmemberofthe
GairidcOnfr shocked^oqiirtruom last year
wfaen he advised a 13-year-old alleged rape

teenager
hadjust toftfajury ofher oideal, describing

how she -get anmk on neat Pimms. when
Judge Rougier embarked on his advice.

“Take this from an experienced Pimms
drinker tikeme. Ifyou wantto drank, wail 1107

’.tityixftr older. But ifyou canTwspt. dilute

dtedrink^^t^paitfTm^toga^^cof

condemned “legal bureaucrats" who re-

quired 4b different documents before prose-

cuting avfotentyouth.Thejudge accused the
Crown Prosecution Serviceof“paper lust".

AfterJonathan Jones wasconvicted of kill-

.

ing his fnnefe’s parents. Harryand Megan
Tooze, in South Wales. MrJustice Rougier.

the trialjudge, wrote to. theHome Secretory

saying Ite was surprised by the jury's deri-

sion. Mr'Jones was subsequently freed.

More recently, thejudgehas presided over

several prominent cases xndodtng the dis-

pute between- the arms dealer Adnan
Khasboggi-and theRifz Casino over a small
matter of a £10 million gambling bill.

Father-in-law

goes to court

to win back
couple’s cash

By Paul Wilkinson

A DOCTOR has successfully

sued his son and daughier-in-

law. whose arranged mar-
riage broke down, for the re-

turn of £29.600 he provided

them with to set up home.
Ruby Arefin, who is divorc-

ing her husband. ShamsuJ.
and lives apart from him in a
two-bedroomed flat m Rother-

ham. South Yorkshire, claimed
the money was a gift, not a

loan, and suggested the action

at Barnsley County Court was
a ploy to recover her share of
the matrimonial home.

After the hearing, at which
Judge John Swanson decided

ihat the couple should jointly

repay the cash, Mrs Arefin

said her father-in-law. Dr Mo-
hammed Haq, "is just doing
this to get back at me. I never
want to see him again."

Dr Haq. 61. from Raven-
field. near Rotherham, told the

court: “I had an excellent rela-

tionship with her before it

broke down. I was very anx-

ious about her becoming preg-

nant. 1 was looking forward to

having a grandchild." He said

they fell out when site changed
her dress and “became more
modem" . He said: “I didn’t

like the way she went out on
her own and didn't wear a
headscarf. She started associat-

ing with criminals of another
community, alcoholics, drug
addicts and muggers. This is

not good for us."

When asked if the court ac-

tion was a family ploy to get

bade his daughter-in-law’s eq-

uity in the matrimonial home,
he said: "We are not cheating
people.”

Mrs Arefin did not meet her
husband, a dentist, until three

weeks before their wedding II

years ago. Rnr the first six

months she could not consum-
mate the marriage. She said

Dr Haq. a GP in Conis-

brough. South Yorkshire,

tried to influence their relation-

ship and was desperate for her

to have a male grandchild.

She said she had several inti-

mate conversations with him

and drey fell out after he
talked to her about having an
internal operation to improve
her sex life.

Mrs Arefin. who was bom
in London of Bangladeshi par-

ents and has a six-year-old

son. Najib, with her husband-
told the court: “1 found it

strange he was asking these

personal questions. I hardly
knew' him. ! have never had
such discussions with my fami-

ly." She said Dr Haq flaunted

his wealth and criticised her
choice of Pakistani friends.

“Dr Haq liked to control what
1 did and who 1 saw."
Outside court she said: “The

court's derision means 1 will

end up with nothing when 1

get divorced. My share of the

house when it is sold will go lo

my father-in-law. He’s taken
everything from me apart

from my son. It's ironic be-

cause he wanted a grandson
so much."
Mr Arefin. who practises in

Maltby. near Rotherham, still

lives in the house.

Finding for Dr Haq. Judge
Swanson said he had not

found it easy lo reach a deri-

sion. “1 do not think Mrs Are-

fin is a dishonest person. She
has always thought the money
was a gift although it was in-

tended as a loan % Dr Haq.”

Ruby Arefin: claimed

the money was a gift
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GQ Editor loses

job over praise

for ‘stylish’ Nazi
By Carol Mldgley, media correspondent

JAMES BROWN, the maga-
zine editor who created Load-
ed and celebrated laddishness,

resigned as Editor erf GQ last

night after claims that he had
glorified the Nans.

Nicholas Coleridge, manag-
ing director of Cdndfi Nast.

ated “philosophical differenc-

es” between him and Brown
as flte reason for his abrupt

departure.

It came days after some
members erf the Jewish com-
munity expressed disgust that

Brown: first achieved
success with Loaded

GQ hadnamed Field Marshal
Rommel, who led the Nazi

campaign in North Africa, in a
list of the sharpest men of the

20th century. It ranked him
alongside Sammy Davis Jun-

ior as someone who remained
"stylish in the face of adver-

sity”.

Rabbi Barry Marcus ofLon-

don's Central Synagogue said

itwas “offensive and disgrace-

ful that so-called style maga-
zines should use the Holocaust

and Nazi symbols as jeans”.

Brown, 33, achieved stun-

ning success with Loaded.
Within three years it was sell-

ing nearly half a million cop-

ies in a men’s market that had
not previously existed.

A character of extremes.

Brown spentmanymonths ad-
dicted to alcohol and cocaine.

Butwhenhe was asked to res-

cue the ailing Gentleman's
Quarterly magazine in 1997,

he became teetotaL However,
the magazine (fid hot put on
the sales Comte Nast wanted.

The row over foe Nazis was
the last straw, insiders said.

Media, page 39

A downfall

from gold

card to

scratchcard
A MAN spent more than

£30,000 cm lottery scratch-

cards after losing his job but
never won a prize larger than

£5. (Simon de Bruxelles

writes). David Godfrey used
his gold charge card to get foe

cash to buy hundreds of
scratcbcardsaday in the hope
of repaying his debts.

Instead Godfrey, 38, found
himself owing American Ex-

press £33,667. At Exeter

Crown Court he was told that

he faced jail after he admitted
obtaining services by decep-

tion. He applied for foe credit

card while working as a
£26,000-a-year salesman in

1997, but claimed that he
owned his parents’ home and
earned in excess of £35,000.

The account was main-
tained properly for more than

a year until he lost his job.

Then, each day. he would go

to petrol stations and shops

six or seven times, buy sweets,

then ask for up to £50 cash-

back on the charge card which
he spent on scratcbcards. He
has agreed a repayment plan,

btzt it was estimated that it

would take him more than 70
years to repay foe total. Sen-

tencing was adjourned.

Hilary du Pre accused of

betrayal over cash gift
By Simon de Bruxelles

SOUTH WEST CORRESPONDENT

HILARY DU PR£, whose complex rela-

tionship with her cellist sister Jacqueline

has been made into an Oscar-nominated
film, was accused yesterday ofbetrayal by
a family friend who gave up her life sav-

ings to save her from bankruptcy.

In May 1997, Myrtle Grange-Bennett

gave £30,000 to Hilary and her husband.

Kifler Finzi, after being told they faced evic-

tion from their Hampshire home. Then
lastyear Mrs Grange-Bennen. the 86-year-

okl widow ofJacqueline du Prt's godfather

Norman, herself .fell on hard times.

Unable to pay for repairs to her bunga-
low she turned to foe couple for help. She
knew thar Hilary and her brother Piers

had since written the best-selling memoir,

A Genius in the Family, and that it been
made into an acclaimed film.

She also knew that sbe had no legal

claim on the money, but hoped that at

least part of it would be returned in the

spirit with which it was given. But despite

the success of Hilary and Jackie, Hilary

says she is unable to help. In a letter to

Mrs Grange-Bennett she said: 'The mar-
vellous film will not, despitewhat you may
have heard, generate money for Piers or

me. You offered your gift of money “with

no strings attached*. It is so sad that the

gift you gave with with such big-hearted-

ness, such generosity of spirit, has turned

into what appears to he such bitterness."

Mrs Grange-Bennett began to have sec-

Myrtle Grange-Bennett needs
live-in carer and repairs to home

ond thoughts about her gift when she

learnt that the couple had kept a holiday

home in Provence instead of selling it to

pay their debts. Her own home is in ur-

gent need ofroof repairs and she has been
advised by herGP to employ a live-in car-

er or move into a residential home. All

that Hilary could offer was the assistance

ofher brother in approaching the Depart-

ment of Social Security for help.

Hilary and Piers’ portrait ofJacqueline,

who died of multiple sclerosis at the age of

42 in 1987, was condemned by friends of

the cellist, including Lord Menuhin, Ju-

lian Lloyd Webber. Itzhak Perlman and
Mstislav Rostropovich. Even Hilary’s

own daughter. Clare Finzi, 33, accused
her mother of “gross misrepresentation".

Jacqueline was depicted as a self-ob-

sessed sexual predatorwho persuaded Hi-

lary to let her have an affair with her hus-

band. The three lived together for a while
in the Hampshire farmhouse.

Mrs Grange-Bennett. who has known
the du Prfc family since 1936, said: “Hilary

called me on the telephone and her voice

sounded strange. She told me she was go-

ing to be evicted from her home after an-

other failed business venture. I couldn’t

bear the thought of them being thrown
out on the street so I gave them ray mon-
ey. At tire time I really believed they

would do the same for me.
“Since I gave them the money J have

fallen on hard times myself and ! have
been left high and dry. I fed so betrayed.”

Kiffer Finzi said last night that ifhe had
foe money he would "repay it like a shot".

His house in France, bought for £350 30
years ago. was ’unsaleable’ and his health

food business was sold after an arson at-

tack. Hers du Prfe. speaking for his sister,

denied that he or Hilary had earned a
large amount of money from either foe

bode or the film. Referring to the money
from Mrs Grange-Bennett Mr du Pr6
added: "It was not a loan, it was a gift."

Estranged

wife took

overdose

in church
By Russell Jenkins

NORTH WEST
CORRESPONDENT

THE wife of a deputy head-

master killed herself after she
discovered that her estranged

husband was seeing another
woman, an inquest was told

yesterday.

Helen Booth. 42. a devoutly

religious mother oftwo teenag-

ers, took an overdose of pain-

killers as she sat in a Method-
ist church in the village ofTiss-

ington in the Peak District

Her body was discovered

two days lajer, kneeling as if

in prayer. She had left a note

in her car parked near by and
had written “Peace at last" in

the church visitors’ book.

The inquest in Glossop was
told thaT Mrs Booth, who suf-

fered from depression, had re-

cently learnt that her husband
David. 43, deputy headmaster
at Neville Road School in

Bramhall. had been seeing an-

other woman.
Mr Booth told the inquest

that he had moved out of the

house before Christmas,and
his wife had known that he
was spending time with anoth-

er woman. Verdict: suicide.
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Father and son
survive 3 nights

in snow hole
A FATHER and his teenage
son were recovering from se-

vere frostbite and hypother-
mia yesterday after spending
three days and nights shelter-

ing in a tiny snow hole against
blizzards in the Cairngorm
mountains.
John Rawson, 44, from Man-

chester, and his son David, 16,

had not been reported miss-
ing. and were rescued on
Wednesday night oniy after

their makeshift shelter was
found by a party of climbers
on a survival course. They
were then flown to Raigmore
Hospital in Inverness, where
their hands and Feet were
bound with special bags to

help thaw them out.

Mr Rawson, an experienced
climber, had wanted to intro-

duce his son to one of Britain's

last wilderness areas, but on
Sunday night, they suddenly
found themselves trapped
4000ft above sea ievd on the

plateau at Coire Domhain by
I22mph winds and blizzards

that reduced visibility to zero.

Speaking from hospital yes-

terday. the Rawsons said that

they had huddled together for

warmth and ate snow to sur-

vive as die days passed. Al-

though they tried to keep their

Pair recovering

from frostbite

after chance

rescue by other

climbers, reports

Shirley English

spirits up by telling jokes, at

times they thought they might

die. With the wind-chill factor

driving temperatures to -2IC

their hands became so numb
that they could not open their

rucksacks to get food.

it was only by chance that

they were found on Wednes-
day night at around 7pm by a

group of climbers on a two-

day survival course with the

National Outdoor Training

Centre at Glenmore Lodge.

The group called for help, and
Mr Rawson and his son were
flown to safety by an RAF heli-

copter.

Yesterday Mr Rawson, who
has also climbed in the Rocky
Mountains and the French

Alps, said: "I knew we were in

a precarious situation. It was

daunting siding there watch-
ing the hours go by. I did con-

sider trying to make my way
down the mountain in the

teeth of the blizzard, but lucki-

ly I decided to sirit out My fin-

gers were useless and numb,
so it was very frustrating."

David said that he had faith

in his father, but was very
scared at times: “Dad was not

showing much fear. I did have
confidence in him. but there

were times that I questioned

him about just how serious a
position we were in. I now real-

ise how dose to death we
came."
The pair had set off on Sun-

day morning intending to stay

out for a few days. They
parked at the skiers

1
car park

at Coire Cas and left a route

map in the car.

They then walked up the

Lairig Ghru, the pass that

runs across the Cairngorms,
and dug in overnight But as

the weather deteriorated, they

dedded to try to make it to the

Shelter Stem near Lodi Avon.
Mr Rawson said: The snow

was not deep enough to build

a proper snow hole and we
could not even get our kit in-

side it because it was only big

enough for die two of us."

THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 19 1999

Rescued
man loses

his hands
and feet #

David Rawson and his father, John, huddled together and ate snow to survive a blizzard cm a Scottish plateau

They were forced to use the
rucksacks to block the en-
trance. "We just ate snow be-

cause 1 knew we needed as

much liquid as we could get.

When foe weather temporari-

ly cleared a bit late on Wednes-
day we could see the lights of

Aviemore and that inspired us
to keep going. By that time I

knewwe werein a very precar-

ious situation." •

Mr Rawson said that he
wanted to thank tin party that

found them, as well as the

RAF crew that indeed them

up. He said, however, that he
expected to be in troublewhen
be returned home to his wife,

Cynthia, 42. and their daugh-
ter, Emma, 22i

Coire Domhain, the plateau

on which they sheltered, lies

between, the 4,084ft summit of

Cairngorm and that of 435ft
Ben Macdui. Britain's second-

highest mountain. Tim Walk-
er. of Glenmore Lodge, said:

The conditions earlier this

week on the summit plateau

were as bad as can be experi-

enced anywhere in the world."

By Gillian Harris
SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT

A CLIMBER who survived a

five-day ordeal in the French

Alps in which his friend died

bas had his hands and fed am-
putated.

Jamie Andrew. 3. suffered

frostbite after being trapped

near the summit of a moun-
tain at Chamonix. His friend

Jamie Fisher froze to death.

Mr Andrew's father.

Howard, who has been at his

hospital bedside since die acci-

dent last month, said: "My
son has regrettably had to

have both feet and both hands .

amputated. Surgeons tried

desperately to save one hand
but were unable to do so.

"

The two climbers, who
shared a flat in Edinburgh,

had been attempting to scale

Les Droites near Mont Blanc

when they became stuck on
an icy ridge- Mr Andrew said

later. "The one thing dial kept

os going was our friendship.

On several occasions we had
to keep each other going. Sad-

ly, only I made it

"

MrAndrew is expected to re-

turn to his parents’ home in

Glasgow next week.
A 24-year-old woman died

and another skier was injured

after an avalanche in the Jura
range in eastern France.

The French authorities yes-

terday lifted a five-day ban on
off-piste skiing in the French
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DOLBY PRO-LOGIC TV
• 76cm visible screen

• 46 watts RMS power output

• 2 SGART sockets

Model 32PW6332C

SlTvi
12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*
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PHILIPS NICAM
STEREO VIDEO

Model VR675 .
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Promotional Package SKU: 4T3295
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‘Keep out drunks
to cut cell deaths’

*

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent

THE Police Corrmlaints Auth-
ority has called for reform of

the drinking laws so that

drunks can be taken to care

centres rather than going into

police cells.

The suggestion comes,in a
reporttoday on deaths in custo-

dy. The authority argues that

police cells are the -wrong
place .to hokLdrunkS and that

arresting them Jor being
diupk and disorderly Bi-ap ex

pqjsiv^waste oftim&V
It sags that &es

(3ovennBcnt
shoukteonsttler scrapping die

oSaiceofbemg drunkand dis-

orderly. so that drunks can in-

stead be sentto care centres to

recover or to detoxification cen-

tres run by the health service

and social services.

Drunks are often arrested

for their own safely rather

than because they area risk to

die public, the report says, and
only need a place to sleep off

the effects of aJcoboL Each
such arrest costs £200, it says.

Drugs or alcohol accounted

for 79 of die 195 deaths in custo-

dy between 1994-95 and

1997-98. Twenty-nine were a
consequence of medical rea-

sons mid 25 of suicide.

The report found that the
,

number oLdeaths m custody:’-

continues.torise. Between 1970

and 1979 dsre wfts 274 deaths. .

an average of 27 a year. Since

1990 there has been an aver-:,

ageof54ayear. .

The report promises* new ~

guidelines soon toend the “ag-; •

onising" delaysuffexedfryfam-y;

JHwamhoriJyMid ithoped4bre-'
' anew spirit ofopenness. -1

The repent says dfai there vs

concern about the use of re-

straints by officers during ar-

rests, and it has repeatedly

warned forces about neck-

holds and handcuffing offend-

ers behind their backs while
they are on the ground.
The authority lists 16 recom-

mendatkwis on the handlingof
prisoners, such as more spe-

cialist training and better mon-
itoring, which it says could cut

the number of deaths each
year fry two thirds.
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Stop ignoring

wrongdoers,

says Straw
The Home Secretary has intervened as a good

citizen several times, reports Richard Ford
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JACK STRAW urged people
yesterday tojoin his crusade to
end tolerance of anti-social
and criminal behaviour, tell-

ing ofhow he himself had chal-

-

tenged a boy who was spitting
at people at a railway station.

The Home Secretary dis-
closed that be had intervened
on several occasions, tackling

- a burglar, a mugger, a man in-
jolved in an assault, and. just
a fortnight ago, confronting an
11-year-old who was spitting

on passengers from a parapet
But Mr Straw, who regular-

ly goes jogging, warned people
not to put themselves in dan-
ger by “having a go", espedal-
ly if they were not as fit as he
is. He said that members of

the public should instead per-

haps speak to wrongdoers and
added that older women on
housing estates were often par-

ticularly likely to confront
youngsters involved in anti-so-

cial behaviour. “I am not pre-

pared to tell people to be a
have-a-gohem” he said. “1 am
fit and active. It is about hav-
ing a word with people.”

The Home Secretary, who
has intervened in incidents

near his home in South Lon-

don and in his Blackburn con-

stituency. said that when it

was safe to do so people

‘should speak to youngstersdo-

ing wrong. He added, howev-
er. that people "should not do
foolhardy things”.

Addressing a conference in

London organised by the So-

cial Market Foundation. Mr
Straw said that everyone had

a duty to help reduce crime.

On four occasions he had inter-

vened as a good citizen to de-

tain a criminal or confront an-

ti-social behaviour. In 1962 —
when the future Hone Secre-

tarywas an Opposition spokes-

man — he was at Oval Under-
ground station when he saw a

boy having his wallet stolen.

He pursued the mugger and
handed him over to the author-

ities.

On another occasion Mr
Straw was at a constituency

surgery when he heard the

sound of breaking glass at a

trade-union dub. He went to

investigate and collided with

the thief making his getaway.
"1 chased after him and
caught at the junction of Nab
Lane. I got hold of him and
took him to the police station.”

Mr Straw said.

In May 1993 Mr Straw saw
a mugger attacking a 65-year-

old woman in South London.

He helped another man tackle

the offender, wrestling him to

the ground and tying his legs

to stop him struggling until po-

lice arrived and arrested him.

The latest incident occurred

13 days ago when Mr Straw

—

accompanied at some distance

by his armed police protection

office --was in his constituen-

cy. "I was waiting at the star

tion and saw a lad spitting

over a parapet onto a pedestri-

an walkway, hitting some peo-

ple with his spit”Mr Strawap-

proached the youngster and

asked him whether hehad con-

sidered what it would feel like

ifhe was spat upon while walk-

ing along. He said the lad,

who did not recognise him,

had ax first talked back at him.

had then calmed down.

A community worker in

Glasgow said that Mr Straw

was being simplistic. Bob Hoi-

man said: “It is the glib re-

mark of a wealthy politician.

Action needs to be taken collec-

tively within a neighbourhood

and by people who are in a
good relation with the young-

sters who cause trouble.”

But church leaders wel-

comed the call for an end to

the “walk on by" society- The
Methodist Church said the

Home Secretary was taking

tie example of the Good Sa-

maritan seriously.
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Jack Straw yesterday. He recently reprimanded a boy who was spitting at people
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children at play on a Sooth London estate yesterday

Clean-up is

put to test in

Straw poll
Eh’ Adam Shekwum

WHERE better 'to test Jack officers emerge to arrest a

Straw's “get involved” plea young black male. Can I as-

than on his own patch? A tour sist? "No.
^

of the Home Secretary^ daily us, says an officer as he puts

haunts, from the Horae Office handcuffs onffieman/ncig’

to his South London home, un-
hcegetnosi^mfrwnmera-

covered the kind of antisocial idents. “That boy “ “

behaviour that often sends Mr schtzo|^.c,”M^WOTa-
-vsmw into coDar-feefing ac- an. There is no mmejKrt
)tion. Can one man, armed Tbc
' onW with a copy ofMr Straws man with four children- As he

speech, dean uplhe streets? .
ushers them hon^ he unleash-

First stop, the Hcxme Office, es a volley ofspit

Queen Anne’s Gate: A family St Apt* Place, winch bor-

trffour in matching shellsuits ders Kennington Park. ^

k

a

walks past The youngest child crime troublespotS a chocolSe ^awter been, a murder and a

over his shoulder. Time to st^> shooting ui re^,
b^&dntyou put that into The road isooveredm^aK

it ud mn,” orders from a recently vandalised

g"
a
aisg^.s

Ein^
ened, I tead to-

the dam-
wards Pi^0* t^L . 1 .. I ageT Could they
where Mr Straw

1 have intervened
educated his son 4sS.**S?u |F\ I to prevent the

and was chair-'
crime? “You

manofthegover- shouldn’t be
nors at the com-

here. This is pri-
prehcnsive. rwo

vale property

"

known troubte- m suggests. He
makers are on-

requests my busi-

.. served acting
r)ess ^ and,

\ suspiciously on when he has sat-

CoUege Gram-
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1 who ateaMKt laundiacanh ^ of a Colombian man.

paign to taride hlindn^
.^ *'phere is drug dealing and

AhemC
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^Sice? a AiddfeSged black
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park adjoining a lambe®
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Britain divided

into doers

and thinkers
By Alex O’Connell

THE people of Britain are div-

ided into those who would

leap, like Clark Kent, into ac-

tion at the scene of a crime,

and those who would think

twice before doing something

they might regreL

The philosopher Roger

Scroton said he had no option

but to get stuck in when he

saw three 12-year-old children

vandalising the carriage of a

London Underground train.

He eventually stopped them.

“I just went up and shouted."

However. Mr Scrufon said

that the law was making it

more difficult for onlookers to

get involved in a dispute. The
natural way is to go up and

give the children a slap, but

you would end up in jail and

"they know thaL"

Paul Kiilik. a senior partner

of the southwest London stock-

broking firm Kiilik & Co
agreed. “I wouldn’t always

help because a quick reaction

could find you contravening a

law or rule."

Rabbi Julia Neuberger said

that her instinct was to get in-

volved. but she realised that

this was not always wise.

“Where we used to live there

was a street brawl and two

rather large menmuch young-

er and bigger than me were

laying into each other. ! said.

‘Don’t you think it might be a

good idea to stop that?* And

they did."

Rabbi Neuberger said that

another time she was in a

bank during a smash and

grab raid. “It was clear that

that the only sensible thing

was to not get involved."

Martin Bell. MP forTatton,

said he was a natural interven-

tionist *T have more experi-

ence of war crimes than post

office robberies. In the former

you just don’t walk on by."

Sylvia Morris, head teacher

of Cathedral Primary School

in southeast London, said fear

of reprisals often overrode her

moral instinct There is a say-

ing around here that ‘Ber-

mondsey boys don't dob’. In a

school context if you go and

intervene you will get a brick

through the window.
“
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‘Hospital misled us
on baby treatment’

Peter Foster and Ian Murray reports on parents who deny giving consent

SIX mothers who say that they
unwittingly allowed their chil-
dren to became guinea-pigs in

an experimental treatment for
ventilating premature babies
are threatening to sue an NHS
trust hospiral.'

The claims fallow the an-
nouncement of a government
inquiry into trials ofa new ven-
tilator system at the North
Staffordshire Hospiral in

Stoke-on-Trent in 19S9-93.

Of 132 babies who were treat-

ed. -43 died or suffered brain
damage. The hospital said yes-
terday that all the parents of

babies involved in the trials of
the continuous negative
exrrathoracic pressure (CNEP)
vendlators had signed consent
forms for the treatment and
had been fully informed about
the trial through an informa-
tion leaflet.

But several parents have
come forward accusing the

hospital of "fooling'
-

them into

taking pun in the tests by
obtaining consent without ex-

plaining the risks. The cam-
paign for the families is being

led by Carl and Debbie Hern
shall, whose daughter Sophie
was bom prematurely at the

North Staffordshire Hospital

in December I99Z
She was placed on a CNEP

ventilator and was later diag-

nosed as suffering from brain

damage and cerebral palsy.

Yesterday, despite the assur-

ances of the hospital. Mrs and
Mrs Henshall maintained

they had not been told the

treatment was experimental or
part of a clinical trial.

"1 didn't find out until my
daughter was four years old

that she was pan of an experi-

ment and I am extremely

angry about that," Mrs Hen-
shaJL a former care worker,

said at herhome in Newcastle-

under-Lyme yesterday.

Mrs Henshall, who is tak-

ing legal advice on compensa-
tion. added that staff ar the hos-

pital had highlighted the po-

tential benefits of the CNEP
system without saying that it

was on trial. She said that in

February 1992. when she had
another premature baby. Sta-

cey. her husband Carl was
pushed into giving consent for

the CNEP ventilator. “TTiey

were giving him a horror story

about how the traditional ven-

tilator could cause narrowing

of the windpipe — collapsed
lung and all sorts of other
things. They said that this was
a safer procedure which was
proven to be effective. A clip-

board was pushed under his

nose. We didn’t even read
what he was signing — he just

put his trust in the doctors.”

The inquiry into the trials of

the ventilators, which has
been ordered by Baroness Hay-
man. the Health Minister, is

expected to explore how con-

sent was obtained from par-

ents such as the Henshalls in

the minutes after the birth of

their veiy side children.

Sharon Bradley. 30, also

claimed yesterday that she
had been '"fooled" into taking
pan in the trials against her
wilL She gave birth to her pre-

mature son Stephen at the hos-

pital in May 1993. Now aged
five, he suffers from autism, se-

HOW THE VENTILATOR WORKS

The ventilator works on the same principle as the iron lung; by

creating a vacuum outside the chest to eliminate air pressure

and make rt easier for The baby to breathe. The ventilator rtseJf

is a plastic box, similar in appearance to an incubator, which
makes an airtight seal around tee baby’s chest. The

-‘

conventional “positive pressure' method uses a tube pushed
down the baby's throat to pump air into its Jungs. This method
effectively does the breathing for the child. Accordingto the
hospital, the success and failure rates for the ventilator are not

different from those tor positive pressure, so ventilator trials

on premature babies were abandoned in 1993. Ventilators

are not believed to be in use now on premature babies -

anywhere else in Britain.

vere learning difficulties and
poor communication skills.

Another couple. Lisa and
Paul Brertan, said they felt

they had been “hoodwinked"
into accepting the treatment

when their son Joshua was
bom at the hospital in Septem-
ber 1991. Weighing 21b 8oz,

Joshua died From a brain
haemorrhage a few hours
after being moved to the

CNEP system after he failed to

respond' to other treatments.

David Southall. 49. the con-

sultant paediatrician at the

hospital who led the trial us-

ing the new ventilators on pre-

mature babies, has spent two
decades studying cot deaths,

first at the Heart and Lung In-

stitute at the Royal Brampton
Hospital in London and, since

1992, as Professor of Paediat-

rics at Keele University.

At the Royal Brampton he
published a highly acclaimed

study proving that there was
no link between cot death and
apnoea. the tendency of babies

to stop breathing for a short

time. While there he began
controversial work to discover

why some mothers in hospital

repeatedly reported their

healthy babies had breathing

problems.

With police help he set tip

video surveillance which dear-

ly showed that some mothers
were deliberately suffocating

their babies in order to attract

attention, a symptom of Mun-
chausen's Disease by proxy.

John and Pauline Pickett after yesterday's ruling. They say they will have to remortgage their home to pay legal bills

Judge rules against couple

who ‘lost vasectomy
A FATHER of three girls who
had two more daughters after

having two vasectomies lost

his claim yesterday for com-
pensation from the hospital

where he had the operations.

John Pickett ana bis wife

Pauline, 41. lost the High

By Paul Wilkinson
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Court case even though the

judge ruled that doctors were
negligent in theiradvice about
the efficacy of the surgery.

The couple, who did not re-

ceive legal aid. face a bill of

tens of thousands of pounds
for the action. Mr Pickett 47,

said they Were “stunned and
disappointed" by the decision.

The court sitting in Leeds,

was told that Mr Pickett a
computer engineer, was be-

lieved to be die first man in

the world to have two ‘Tale-

failune" vasectomies.

-The couple, who also have
an adopted son, had sued St

James's University Hospital

in Leeds, claiming that they

were not warned of (he risk of

a second operation failing.

They told the three-day hear-

ing that if they had known
that Mrs Pickett, now 41.

could still become pregnant
-theyiwouki have used addit-

ional contraception. Judge

John Altman said that al-

though he agreed that the hos-

pital had been in breach of its

duly by not warning them of

possible failure, the couple

had taken a gamble and lost

“The reality is they knew of

the risks." be said. “It was a
human decision that in effect

it couldn't happen to them
twice. There was a negligent

act but I also find that that

negligent act made no differ-

ence whatsoever to their state

of mind.”
Mis Pickett a clinical psy-

chologist said they would
have to remortgage their

home in Roundhay, .Leeds, to

pay the legal bills. “We have
six children to get through
education — our savings have
gone. This' will be a burden
for years" The Picketts*

daughters are aged 14, 12. II. 7
and 4. Their son is 9.-

:.
- The court was fold that Mr
jRickett had a vasectomy in.

.Vfr'

C3F

May 1988 after the birth of

their third daughter because
his wife did not want another

pregnancy and they were in

the process of adopting their

son. Early tests showed the

vasectomy had been success-

ful but in March 1991- Mrs
Pickett found that she was
pregnant and had a daughter.

Mr Pickett had a second.vas-,

ectomy in February 1992 The\t

couple said that although
they were warned of the

3,000-to-one risks of a -failed

vasectomy the first time, they

were not told that there -was

the same chance of the vasect-

omy foiling again. Two years

laterMrs Pickett became preg-

nant again and gave birth to

thelpfifth daughter.

Ouiside court, Mr Pickett

said: “I regret bringing 'die

court case because it has left

us in debt, but 1 feel we have
made our point We have ex-

plained to the childrenjhatf
we we/e ntSt suing because
didn’t love thenar" .

•Y •.>'
s
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CJD drug quest stepped up
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor

RESEARCH on drugs that

might prevent the develop-

ment of Creutzfeldt-Jakob dis-

ease is to be stepped up after

an expert governmentcommit-
tee called for them to be given

high priority.

Experiments on rars have
shown that pentosan polysul-

phate. a drug developed to

treat cystitis, "can delay the

development of the disease.

However, it does not work un-

less it is given before clinical

symptoms appear.

The Spongiform Encepha-
lopathy Advisory Committee
accepts that the drug, or simi-

lar ones, mighr be effective at

preventing new variant CJD
— the variety believed to be

caused by infected beef — but

thai at present its widespread
use could notbe justified.

Professor Sir John Patfison.

chairman of, the committee,

says that there are too many
uncertainties. "We believe that

further research needs to be
done, both, into this drug aril

others. If an efficarious'oom-

pound was found, then its use

might be justified."
' •'

Volcano

islanders

‘risk lung

disease’
By Nigel Hawkes
SCIENCE EDITOR

PEOPLE exposed to dust from
the Montserrat volcano may
be at long-term riskotdeveLap-
ing the miners' disease silic-

osis. according to a team of

British scientists.

Ash from the Soufriere Hills

volcano, which has been erupt-

ing since 1995, contains high
levels of cristobalite, says a
report in Science.

Small particles less than 10

thousandths of a centimetre

across — and therefore small

enough to penetrate the small-

est air passages in the lungs —
contain between 10 and 24 per
cent silica, which is much
higher than in the ash exam-
ined after other volcanic
eruptions.

When inhaled over long
periods of time, christobalite

can cause silicosis— a thicken-

ing and scarring of the lung
tissues which prevents the
lungs providing enough oxy-

gen to the blood.

The team, led by Dr Pieter

Baxter of the University of

Cambridge, says that dust
levels on the Caribbean island

are worst wherever there is

human activity: in school play-
grounds. car parks, busy
roads, supermarkets, and in-

side houses when they are
being swept.

There is “a potential health
threat from long-term expo-
sure" to theash. the team says,

although it is too soon to ob-
serve any cases yet. The haz-
ard is much greater during
long-term eruptions such as
Soufriere Hills, where ash is

falling for many months or
years.
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“Where will

I find time for

an MBA?”
New

courses

start May
1999

Now you can take an AMfiA approved MBA
without taking time off work - with the

Open University Business School.

The school's teaching methods draw on

the unrivalled expertise of the Open
University and are supported by over 750 tutors offering

group tuition and one-to-one feedback on work and
assignments.

Our high quality texts, videos, audios and computing
materials together with tutor support, informal study groups,
day schools and residential schools have been given the
highest rating of "txcetlenr by the Higher Education Funding
Council England.

And over 10,000 managers have already studied for their
MBA with the OUBS.

To find out why this is the most popular MBA programme
in Europe call 08700 100311 (quoting code S966LJ to request
your prospectus, or complete and return the coupon.

Send to: Course Sales and Development Centre. PO Bo* 625
Mrilo/i Keynes MKl 1TY.

Please send me your MBA prospectus,
t have contacted the OUBS before Yes/No

ntfc Initials Surname W66L
Address

Tet

Posteode^

.Date of bbth 19

r OUBS Hotline 08700 100311
http;//0ubs.open.ac.uk

THERE'S NO SUBSTTTu" f-OR THE OU EXPERIENCE - \
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)ez outside.
St. Moritz inside the air-conditioned Civics,

i ».- nnWai. uk

First man, then machine

Some like It hot, others prefer H a little cooler.

Like the drivers of these Honda Civics.

With air conditioning as standard across the

range, when iife stifling outside, there's always a

fresh breeze inside.

What is hoi about the Civics is the VTEC engine,

which delivers high performance yet 's also one

of the most economical in its class.

Also as standard across the entire range are

power steering, electric windows and remote

keyless entry.

And with a wide choice of engines and trim

levels in the 3-door, the 5-door, the Coup6 and

the Aero deck (the sports estate), there are £3

different models in all.

So the only thing that could possibly make you

hot under the collar is which one to choose.

For further details, telephone 0345 159 159.

And find out how we're leaving our competitors

in the cold.

The new generation Civics.

Technology you can enjoy, from Honda.
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Worthy of praise: "st Peter’sin the parish of GreenhUL Sheffield: the Anglican convent church at West Mailings Kent where thefont is a firkin vat and Our tady Help Christians Romw^batholK^hui^ In Birmingham

Modern church buildings make the grade
A CONCRETE convent church
and a parish church with stainless

steel finines are among modem
buildings that have been listed as
architectural sems.
The Culture Department yester-

day announced Grade II status for

them. West Mailing Abbey, an Ang-
lican Benedictine convent in Kent,
has a church rebuilt in 1966 with
concrete block walls, reinforced con-
crete beams and nuns’ stalls made
of blackboard. The church, which

Creations in concrete and steel are now recognised as outstanding architecture, writes Ruth GledhiU

sits between buildings of medieval
ragstone, is lit by hanging glass

spheres. The font is a findn vat set

in concrete.

Among its admirers is Concrete
Quarterly, which referred to a “skil-

ful use of modem materials” linked

to llth cenrury buildings “without
any apparent discordant note”. The
abbe> was founded in 1090 by Gun-

dulf. Bishop of Rochester, and the
church incorporates a Grade I

medieval west front and transept.

The building is one of three 1960s
churches that were recommended
for Grade II listing by English Her-
itage. Another is St Peter's in Green-
hill. Sheffield, which includes a
Communion rail of stainless steel

and wood, and a stainless steel

cross suspended over a grey mar-
ble altar.

Also listed is the Roman Catholic
church or Our Lady Help of Chris-
tians in Tile Cross. Birmingham,
built in 1967 by Richard Gilbert
Scott, a soon of the architectural dy-
nasty founded in the Victorian era
by Sir George Gilbert Scott design-

er ofSt Pancras Station and the For-

eign Office. Peter Smith. listings in-

spector for English Heritage, admit-
ted that some people might not con-
sider all the churches to be beauti-

ful. ‘They are not as ugly as some
of the postwar buildings we have
looked at." he said.

“If you accept that we list build-
ings of any sort then it is very hard
toknow why we would not list mod-

em ones as well as old ones. They
are the finest pieces of design, and
every effort must be made to pro-

tect them."
Other buildings considered at-

tractive now might not be thought
so in the future, he said. “In the

1960s. Victorian buildings such as

St Pancras Station were considered
very ugly. Now we think of them as

great architecture. There are al-

ready some people who dunk of

modem. 1960s buildings as very

beautiful. It’s a matter of taste."

The Rev Lawrence Jenkins, the

vicar of St Peter's, admitted having

been surprised to discover last year

that his church had been nomin-
ated. “It is a remarkable new build-

ing," he said. “It is also wry- attrac-

tive, more so from the inside than

the outside. It has a numinous qual-

ity about it."

DAEWOOVALUC
1 00% LUXURY. 50% DEPOSIT.

0% FINANCE.

Leganza

firM

With Daewoo’s 50/50 finance offer you can pay b0% now and 50% in

two years time (with 0% finance) on the luxurious Leganza.

Hire Purchase Example (Leganza CDX):

On the road price £14,995

Deposit

Nothing to pay for 24 months.

Final payment ... £7,497.50

Total amount payable £14,995

Written details on request. You must be IS or over to apply

and a UK resident (excluding the

Channel Islands and the Isle of Man). All Daewoo
Leganzas come with the following as standard:

Alternatively, we’re also offering one year’s free

comprehensive insurance (subject to

status). Offers only available on orders

made before 31st March 1999.

Credit provided subject to

status by Daewoo

Direct Finance Ltd.

1) 3 year.'60,000 mile free servicing, including

all parts, labour and courtesy car.

2) 3 year/60.000 mile free comprehensive warranty.

3) 3 year Daewoo Total AA cover.

4) 6 year anti-corrosion warranty.

5) Dual Airbags. 6) ABS. 7) Power Steering.

3) Central Locking. 9) Air Conditioning.

10) Alarm. I I } Metallic Paint.

12) Delivery, number plates, 12 months road

tax and vehicle first registration fee.

The fixed prices for the Leganza range from

£13,795 to £f 7,820 (prices correct

at time of going to press). For more
information on Daewoo's
other offers or your nearest

outlet, call us free on

0800 666 222.

SAVINGS BY DEALING DIRECT? THAT’LL BE THE ^ DAEWOO VALUE

Detective

inspector

charged

with theft
. By Paul Wilkinson

A SENIOR detective who
briefed the Prime Minister on
"zero tolerance" policing was
last night charged with theft

from his own station.

Detective inspector Russ
Daglish, a police officer for 20
years, showed Tony Blair

around Middlesbrough police

station the day before the gov
eral election in 1997.

Mr Daglish. 39. and Detec-
tive Constable Brandon White-
head. 34. who also met the
Blair party, are accused of the

theft ofitems from the station's

stolen property store. Mr
Daglish has also been charged
with two counts of handling
stolen goods, it is alleged that

two central heating boilers, re-

covered as stolen property,

were removed from the station

days before Mr Blair's visit

One was allegedly fitted at Mr
Daglish's home, a 17th-centu-

ry cottage in Egglesdiffe.

Stockton-on-Tees, that he
shares with his partner, Sally
Ann Knowles, a lawyer with
the Crown Prosecution Service.

Mr Whitehead had been sus-

pended since soon after fellow

officers began investigating

the case in December 1997.

The officers have been bailed
to appear before magistrates
next month.

Balloon

crew have

to hang
around

By Helen Rumbelow

THE British round-the-world
balloon attempt was proceed-

ing rather slowly yesterday, as

Andy Elson and Colin Prescot

drifted at a speed not much
more than that of the Moroc-
can children running delight-

edly along below them.
Mr Elson. 45, and Mr Pres-

cot. 48. were meandering
south at iOmph and 16,000ft.

using die west coast of .Africa

as a “waiting room" for a few
days before they can catch the
right winds. Were they to as-

cend now they would be surf-

ing a jetstream that would
take them straight into China,
which has forbidden entry to

British-registered balloons.

By tiiis morning they expect to

have passed the Sahara and
to have eovered 750 of their

projected 18.000 miles.

Mr Elson, from Somerset
used the time to fix a leaking

hatch on the Cable and Wire-
less balloon, which he de-
signed and buDL His last at-

tempt was in the Breitling

Orbiter which ran out of fuel

while waiting for permission
to fly over China.
“The first 24 hours are criti-

cal and we have had a good
flight so far," Mr Elson said.

“We're relaxed and enjoying
the splendid African views."

free banking

24 hours a clay, Bob's your uncle’

0800 24 24 24
www.firstdirect.co.uk
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School builders

rewarded with
tribal honours
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FIVE builders from Somerset
have been made eiders of an
East African tribe afterspend- -

ing their holiday putting up a
classroom -in a remote village.
Mark Orchard and his

team worked for two weeks
without pay to complete the
primary school in Kenya.
Their reward was to be given
Swahili names and appointed
elders of the million-strong
Giriama tribe at a ceremony
performed in traditional cos-
tume in front of 5,000 people.
Mr Orchard, 32, is no long-

er known as Guv'nor back in
Weston-super-Mare he is

L now Ngumbad. or the Hero.
Andy Difford. the bricklayer,
has become Kadenge, the
Quick One Dave Rayner, the
decorator, is Nguma. the Smil-
er, and Chris Fisher, the plas-
terer. is Chadu the One of
Many Works. Their veteran
colleague, Reg Daniels. 66.

could call himself Tsawekad-
zonagao — the Wise Elder —

Volunteers who

village now go by

Swahili names,

reports Simon

de Bruxelles

except that few people can pro-

nounce it. Mr Orchard was
also presented with a ceremo-
nial wand carved with an ele-

phant and two lions, which
gives him the power to vote on
tribal issues at eiders' meet-
ings.

After his return home yester-

day, he said:"lt was an incred-

ible honour and very hum-
bling. We were told this is the

fust time white men or for-

eigners have been made
elders." The ceremony was

carried out by the village medi-

cine man in Swahili. "It was

very emotional and we all had

lumps in our throats." Mr Or-

chard said. "A couple of the

lads were close to tears and

they are big burly builders- Af-

terwards. nobody called us

our English names. Walters,

taxi drivers, teachers and

schoolchildren all knew us by

our Swahili names.”
Mr Orchard first learnt of

the plight of the school in the

poverty-stricken village of

Waiamu when he was on holi-

day in Kenya last year. Villag-

ers had spent ten years scrap-

ing together enough money to

pay for building materials for

the classroom. At that rate it

was going to take them six

more years to raise enough to

pay a local labourer Cl a day

to construct it

Mr Orchard, who normally

charges £60 a day. offered to

do the job for nothing and re-

cruited four volunteers from

Gang murder
informer fails

to halt TV film
By Peter Gleeson

A DOCUMENTARY on a
gangland triple execution is

due to be broadcast next

month after a judge yesterday

rejected an informer's claim

that the programme could

help bounty hunters to trade

him down.
Mr Justice Morland dis-

missed an injunction aimed at

stopping the screening of In-

side Story: Supergrass, which

focuses on the so-called Essex

Range Rover murders and is

scheduled for March 2.

The Injunction was brought

by the “supergrass'". Darren

NichoILs. 33. who claims he

has a £500,000 bounty on his

head after giving evidence

against fellow gang members.

He was concerned that inter-

views he gave to the BBC
about the 1995 murders might

help gangland executioners to

trade him down.
Mr Justice Morland, at the

High Court, said trailers for

the programme and news-

paper reports about it could al-

ready have been seen by Nich-

olas enemies. “1 have readied

the dear conclusion that there

would be no significant extra

risk to the plaintiff by the

broadcast”
Essex police supported Nich-
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Out of Africa: left to right, Mark Orchard, named Ngumbad in Swahili, with Reg Daniels. Dave Rayner, Andy Difford and Chris Fisher

his firm. Clayton Construe- unpaid work in Kenya. They “ 8
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oils, arguing that his appear-

ance would further jeopardise

his own and his family’s safe-

ty. They said that they had not

taken part in the documenta-

ry. adding that people in wit-

ness protection programmes
should not draw extra atten-

tion to themselves.

Nkholls’evidenceto the Old

Bailey was cmdal in convict-

ing Michael Steele and Jade

Whoroes. jailed for life for the

execution of rival drug dealers

Pat Tate. 37, Tony Tucker, 38.

and Craig Rdfe. 26.

He drovethegetawaycaraf-

ter Steele, 55. and Wbomes, 37,

hired their three rivals to an

isolated field, near Basildon,

Esse* after promising them a

share in acocaine drop. When
the three men arrived in a
Range Rover they were blast-

ed to death with a shotgun.

For his damning evidence.

Nicholls did not go to prison.

Henow lives under anew iden-

tity and gets welfare benefits

of E48 a week.

Nicholls’S lawyers argued

that a localityin the film might

be recognised, giving hitmen a

better idea of his new address.

The BBC argued that footage

had been filmed "many miles

from his new home”.

24 hours a day, Bob’s your uncle!

0800 24 24 24
www.firstdirect.co.uk
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Tomorrow in
The Saturday Times

FAY
WELDON

On men,
women
and
girls

Time to lay down the law on judges’ dual roles

THE HEMINGWAY
COOKBOOK

First obtain

your lion...

G ood chaps know how to be-

have sensibly, especially if

they are judges. Thai was
the gist of much of a debate in the
Lords on Wednesday about the sepa-
ration of powers — the triple role of
the Lord Chancellor as a member of
Cabinet, presiding officerof the Lords
and head of the judiciary, and the

double role of the law lords as mem-
bers of the senior court and legislators.

This overlap was defended on the
typically British grounds that it

works and is rooted in the monarchi-
cal constitution and the medieval
High Court of Parliament But too
many speakers failed to recognise
how far the old conventions are be-
ing stretched to breaking point
Lord Lester ofHeme H 3J, the Lib-

eral Democrat lawyer who initiated

the debate, argued that die roles of
the Lord Chancellor and the other
law lords have changed greatly be-

cause ofthe Human Rights AcL Scot-

tish. Welsh and Northern Ireland

devolution and the reform of Parlia-

ment Senior judges will increasing-

ly have to rule on highly sensitive po-
litical issues, and adjudicate between
Westminster and the devolved bod-
ies. The fuss over Lord Hoffman and
the Pinochet case is a foretaste of
much greater public scrutiny.

Yet the law lords are also legisla-

tors. The convention that they do not
become involved in contentious is-

sues has increasingly been breached
as they have spoken and moved
amendments on various criminaljus-

Peter
RIDDELL'

ON POLITICS

tice Bills. Two years ago. Lord
Browne-Wilkinson, now the senior
(aw lord, sat as a member erfthe com-
mittee hearing an appeal against a
decision by Michael Howard, then
Home Secretary, before the court ad-
journed so the judge could support
an opposition amendment to Mr
Howard's Bill that session.

The triple roles of the Lord Chan-
cellor are also anomalous. Lord Ir-

vine ofLairg is unusual in coordinat-

ing the constitutional reform pro-

grammers well as heading thejudi-

ciary and occasionally sitting as a
law lord. The legal basis for this may
be in doubE The European Court of
Human Rights will shortly decide
whether to uphold the opinion ofthe
European Commission of Human
Rights in McGonnell's case that the

Bailiff of Guernsey’s presiding over
both court and legislature, while be-

ing head of its administration, was
incompatible with die requisite ap-
pearance of independence and im-
partiality ofa court oflaw. Lord Lest-

er said this could directly affect the

Lord Chancellor’s ability to sit judi-

cially on matters of public polity.

Lord Lester and Iris fellow Lib
Dem lawyer Lord Goodbart argued

for a much dearer separation of

roles. Lord Goodhart made a strong

case for the Lord Chancellor nor sit-

ting judicially at all and questioned

whether serving, as opposed to re-

tired. law lords could remain legisla-

tors. Other speakers argued that the

Lord Chancellor and other law lords

know how. and where to exerefce t

self-restraint But this took insuffi-

centaccount of the impact of constitu-

tional changes, welcome or not

Lord Irvine saw the Lord Chancel-

.

lor as “a critical cusp in the separa-

tion of powers*', personally protect-

ing thejudkaary from executive inter-

ference. Butwearemoving to a more
formal system. As Lord Lester said,

“trust me" is no longer enough; we
need “criteria and principles".

COWWAY

The Saturday Times

Only 60p John Prescott the Deputy Prime Minister, took to a narrowboat yesterday to announce
an extra £24 million for inland waterways to promote canals as alternative transport

Darling pledges
to publish yearly

poverty audit
By Alexandra Frean. social affairs correspondent, andJason auardyce

ALISTAIR DARLING yester-

day promised to publish an an-

nual poverty audit, but de-

clined to specify who should
be officially classified as poor.

The Soda! Security Secre-

tary said that toe welfare sys-

tem in its current form was a
major contributor to the na-
tion’s poverty. “Hie system
has become part of toe prob-
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lem— encouraging dependen-
cy by passively paying out ben-
efit Encouraging people to

feel that the best they can ex-

pect is a lifetime on benefit”
he told workers at a jobcentre

in Edinburgh.
The way out of poverty, Mr

Darling said, was to encour-

age more people off benefits

and into work and to improve
educational standards, fn the

last 20 years, although spend-
ing on serial security had ris-

en by 90 per cent poverty and
inequality had also increased.

The Social Security Secre-

tary emphasised that there

was no question of compelling
the disabled or lone parents to
takejobs under toe recently an-

nounced welfare reform pro-

posals. But Mr Darling said

the Government was making
"a radical break from the

past" by tackling the causes of
poverty. “1 make no apology
whatsoever for our approach."
He added: "We promised to

cut toe bills of social and eco-

nomic failure and that means
preventing toe causes of that

failure. We are changing toe

approach with a new culture

and a new way of working."
While campaigners wel-

comed the audit, they were
highly critical ofMr Darling's

emphasis on paid deploy-
ment as a solution to poverty.

Martin Barnes, director of

toe Child Poverty Action

Group, said that to suggest
that work could lift everyone
out of poverty was “a cruel

myth” “Paid work is not al-

ways an option for all — peo-

ple with disabilities, lone par-

ents and carers face many ob-

stacles to employment, even if

there are jobs available."

Sue Middleton, of Loughbor-

ough University, an expert in

childhood poverty, said: "Pub-
lishing an annual poverty au-

dittea major step forward, but

it needs to measure poverty in

as many of its dimensions as

possible. Saying that there is

no measure of poverty is a bit

of a cop-out." Ms Middleton's

own research has shown that

that incomesupport would cov-

er just over half of what is

spent on a child aged under 1 1.

DSS officials refused to be
drawn yesterday on where the

poverty line should be drawn.
A spokeswoman said that toe

annual audit would focus on
the numbers of people living

in households where toe entire

family income came to less

than half toe national average
household income, which is

currently £255 a week after

housing costs and tax.

Nearly 12 million people,

roughly 24 per cent of the pop-

ulation. fall into this category.

The Government is acutely

aware that if it is to succeed in

cutting the £98 billion soda! se-

curity bill, it must reduce this

figure. The derision to publish

an annual audit of its progress
is seen as a signal of its willing-

ness to bejudged on this front

The initiative follows the

publication last year of a re-

port by an independent in-

quiry led by Sir Donald Ache-
son. toe former Chief Medical
Officer, which found that the

poor can expect to live five

years less than the rich.

Figures from the Office for

National Statistics show that

toe gap between the rich and
poor, which had shrunk slight-

ly in the early 1990s. had start-

ed to widen again in the mid-
dle of the decade.

Mr Darling, whose first au-
dit is expected in the summer,
will also monitor toe effective-

ness of the New Deal and how
tariffing literacy and truancy

can help people get a job and a
decent wage.
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By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

THE number of live kidney
donors in Britain grew by an
unprecedented 38 per cent last

year. The unexpected increase
enabled 241 patients to be
given a kidney from a living

donor, compared with 173 the
^year before.

About 15 per cent of kidney
transplants in Britain are now
provided by living donors,
although the level is only half
that in Scandinavia and the

United States.

Sir Peter Morris, who
chaired a recent Royal College
of Surgeons of England work-
ing party on organ transplan-

tation, said: ^Ve-have not car-

ried out any publicity cam-
paign for living donors and
the main reason I can think of
for the sudden increase is that

die public have at last become
aware that live donation is

possible.

“There has also been a
change of attitude by a
number of surgeons in this

country who were against the

idea in the past"
Sir Peter, who is Nuffield

Professor of Surgery at Oxford
University, said he hoped that

donations from Gve donors in

Britain would eventually pro-

vide at least 25 per cent of die

kidneys needed.

The shortage of organs

means that kidney patients

usually have to spend many
months on dialysis, waiting

for a transplant

Those with blood group A
wait an averageof ten months,

those withWood groupO wait

14 months and those with

blood group B for 16 months.

Most living donors are par-

ents who want to spare their

child a long and traumatic

period of dialysis.

The operation to remove the

kidney takes about two hours

and a further dtree hours is

needed to transplant itinto the

recipient.

Donorand recipient are usu-

rA, allyweflerough toleave hospi-
*

tal within a fortnight and the

donor is generally able to

resume a normal life soon

afterwards. “The risks are

very low for the donor,
although it is a major opera-
tion,” Sir Peter said.

“In about 2 percent of cases
there can be serious complica-
tions. such as haemorrhaging,
infection or deep-vein throm-
bosis. Worldwide there is said
to be a 0.03 per cent risk of

death, although i know of no
case in Britain where a donor
has died.”

Organs donated from living

donors are always better than
those taken from someone
who has died because they are
undamaged, he said. Even
kidneys exchanged between a

husband and wife who are
physically unmatched work as

well as, or better than, a

matched organ taken from a

dead person.

The increase in live donors

was reported as The Lancet

published a report of the

world's first successful joint

kidney and fiver transplant

from a living donor.

The operation to give a

53-year-old man the kidney

and right liver lobe from his

26-year-old son was carried

out in Sao Paulo. Brazil. The
son was discharged from hos-

pital withinten days and recov-

ered fully. The father was dis-

charged after 18 days and was
soon able to start part-time

work.
Although delighted with the

outcome ofthe operation. Wag-
ner Marujo,wholed the trans-

plant team at the Isradita Al-

bert Einstein Hospital, gave a
warning that the ethical issues

of the limits of living organ

donation are for from dear.

The operation raises many
questions about what should

be regarded as an acceptable

risk to a donor, he says, and

the operation could be opertto

critkaSta. “These procedures

should only be attempted as a

last remedy by teams with

extensive experience.”he said.

“However, what seems

extreme todaymay become an

ordinary therapeutic tool to-

morrow.”
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libel win
for Diana’s

bodyguard
One of the former body-

guards tothe late Diana. Prin-

cess of Wales, accepted umfis-

closed High Court libd dam-

ages and an unreserved apol-

ogy over a newspaper article

that wrongly saidhe had been

“carpeted” over a break-in at

A Kensington Palace. Inspector

< Pete: Brown, wtao was (me of

the Princess's personaT protec-

tion officers until 1994, had

brought the proceedings over

an article that
,

appeared in

The Mirror in April 1997.

Tarantula rescue

i iu ——

.

i»tly to emerge with a toy spa-

der. They went back inside

the home in Salford and

found Harry, a Chilean rose

tarantula, alive and well in its

glass tank.

OBE mystery
_ A charity shop is trying to

1
tiatt the ownerof an OBE in-

signia it believes was handed

_ fn by mistake- The insignia

< was discovered in its case m-

side a bag ofclothing tiuuwas

donated to the Age Concern

1 shop in Ipswich.

Geldof victory

The musician. BobGektof

.siteJB&S
accepted that he had not

or gr0**d a S**^

shipper.

' Wedding bells

A bride and

cream vans

\ Sig the Bndal

to their wedding in Fhwn-

hooe. Herefordshire. Cl®^f

Scott MonalL loves
-zf

work” with an fcwnwm firm.

Kmg^Yuavra and '^ c^erroll^ studmis^i to grips with ffieir training. He plans to return to Japan when he graduates in October

Japanese

happy to

be the odd
man out
By Claudia Joseph

THE Norland College, which has

trained nannies for the Princess

Royal, the Duchess of York and

Mick Jagger, has broken with 100

years of tradition to take its first

male student.

Katsuki Yuzawa has swapped

life in Japan, where he has spent

the past four years working at his

parents' private nursery, for

starched uniforms and Silver

Cross prams. He is taking a one-

year postgraduate diploma course

for international students ai the col-

lege. near Hungerford in Berk-

shire. and plans to return to Japan

when he graduates in October.

Mr Yuzawa, 22, who comes from

Tochigi. said: “1 am here because 1

like children and 1 like this job rak-

ing care of children.” He applied

for a place after his mother sported

the course while on a tour of train-

ing centres in England. He pays

£3.600 a term for tuition, board

and lodging. But while the other

nannies wear brown dresses, hard

hats and long brown coals, he

sports a navy blazer, burgundy lie

and grey flannel trousers.

¥$m;

».t

Airbags
boom

may harm
hearing

By Ian Murray

air BAGS in cars save lives

but can cause tinnitus and

deafness, researchers say. The

loud noise generated as die

bags inflate has been blamed

for tite hearing loss.

Inflation of the air bag cre-

ates a sound of up to 170 dec-

ibels for 0.1 of a second, accord-

ing to the study led by Gra-

ham Buckley, from St James's

University Hospital. Leeds,

with the help of the Vehicle

Safety Research Centre, at

Loughborough.
Tests using squirrel mon-

keys found that this noise level

did not cause permanent hear-

ing damage or ear-drum perf-

oration. However, the re-

searchers say in the British

Medical Journal today that

the effect on human beings is

likely to be more serious, caus-

ing acoustic trauma.
_

In two cases where air bags

inflated in low-speed accidents

— one at 15mph and the other

at 20mph - the researchers

found that the drivers suffered

hearing loss and tinnitus.

They said dial there was also a

strong possibility of cochlear

damage.
The authors say rt is surpris-

ing that hearing loss isnot rep-

orted more frequently after

air-bag inflation, although

this may be because of other

factors associated with aca-

dents. The level of the noise in

the vehicle depends on the

number of occupants, ventil-

ation, size and the number ot

airbags. . „
Safety design is moving to-

waids fitting vehicles with air

bags that inflatein frontal and

side crashes for both the driv-

er and the front-seat passen-

ger. The report says that teat

of space means the side bags

inflate close to the ear. More

car injuries from air bags are

therefore likely in f'1Iure’

the researchers say.
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GM crops set

for delay until

after election
GENETICALLY modified
crops are unlikely to be grown
commercially until after the
next election. A team of scien-
tists and wildlife experts, set
up by ministers to assess the
impact of the new technology
cm the countryside and fann-
ing. said yesterday that their
work could not be completed
"for at least three years".

Michael Meacher. the Envi-
ronment Minister, who has al-

ready secured a one-year
voluntary ban from the food in-

dustry. said that the Govern-
ment would stand by the work-
ing group set up under his de-
partment's Advisory Commit-
tee on Releases to die Environ-
ment. ‘We will not allow com-
mercial plantings to proceed
until we are sure there will be
no significant damage to the

environment,” he said.

John Berringer. chairman
of the new working group and
of the advisory committee,
said that he thought wide-
spread commercial plantings
were unlikely for “Eve to ten

years”. If the research could

demonstrate that significant

harm would be inflicted on
wildlife and the environment,
then the Government could

unil aterally ban the crops in

Europe, said Professor Berrin-

Experts say they

need three years

to investigate

countryside

risks, reports

Nick Nuttall

ger. who is based at Bristol

University.

Norman Baker, a Liberal

Democrat spokesman, chal-

lenged the Government's
assertion that the acreage of

genetically modiEed test crops

was the “size of two football

pitches”.

The official government sta-

tistic is about 717 acres, the

equivalent of 350 pitches. Mr
Baker was dismayed that only

one government inspector had
been assigned to monitor the

GM crops.

There is a formidable chal-

lenge ahead for the new work-
ing group, which will include

industrialists, scientists, a
member of English Nature,

the Government’s wildlife ad-

viser. a member of the Royal

Society for the Protection of

Birds, and, it is hoped, a farm-
ing expert.

Professor Berringer said

that there was Ntrie research of
value from the United States,

where millions ofacres are giv-

en over to genetically modified
crops. Farming there was kept
separate from wildlife, where-
as in Britain the twowere inter-

wined. He added that Britain's

countryside was already an ar-

tificial place, created by man
over many thousands of years.

“We cannot answer what
the biodiversity of any wildlife

should be in different parts of

Britain. But we have to think

about this. If you can't define

it. you can’t defend it in court-

Jl is a major task." Professor

Berringer said.

Brian Johnson, of English

Nature, who has been appoint-

ed to the working group, said

that he expected the research

to lead to laws on the way that

farmers spray herbicides. Her-
bicide-tolerant crops allow

farmers to spray more heavily,

he said, killing weeds but leav-

ing the crop untouched. It is

feared that this will eradicate

the weeds on which birds and
other wildlife depend.
Dr -Johnson said that it

would become crucial to have
new rules requiring farmers to

THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 19 1999^

Four tonnes of genetically modified soya beans were dumped mar die Prime Minister's Downing Street home by protesters yesterday as others

occupied part of Oveipool Docks to block shipments from America. Lord Melchett executive director of Greenpeace, which carried out the actions,

accused Tony Blair ofbeing “out of step with public opinion" over genetically modified foods. Seven, members of the pressure group were arrested

leave strips of land free from
sprays. “We are facing an ex-

tremely powerful agricultural

system that gives even small

fanners the ability to grow
completely weed-free fields."

The first field trials of geneti-

cally modified crops have been
given the go-ahead for this

year. Mr Meacher said that if

he was not satisfied with the re-

sults, he would seek a further

voluntary ban on thereleaseof

commerriaJ crops so that more
Geld trials can take place.

Mark Avery, of the RSPB.
who was appointed to the

working group yesterday, said

that only two farms were be-

ing used this year. It would be
impossible to assess the im-

pact on the whole of Britain's

wildlife hum such modest tri-

als. “It seems highly unlikely

that meaningful trials ofgene-
modified crops will happen

this year. This scientific work
is going to take at least three

years, which will not be com-
pleted until after the general

election " Dr Avery said-

Even without the scientific

research, commercial plant-

ings are impossible before the

summer of 2001. The French
Government has blocked the

consents needed to commer-
cialise herbicide-tolerant oil-

seed rape. The crop is the only

one ready to be marketed that

British farmers may wish to

grow.
Mr Meacher has presented

the one-year voluntary agree-

ment as a victory for the Gov-
ernment and public concern.

But Hugh Manning, biotech-

nology regulatory affairs head
at AgrEvo in King's Lynn. Nor-

folk, which has developed the

new.rape crop, said “We could

not have gone ahead anyway

this year. We decided not to

produce a lot of seed because

of the delay in France."

Pete RDey. of Friends of the

Earth, said; “Meacher’s mora-

torium is a con. They are hid-

ing behind French skirts. The
French moratorium is until

June or July 2000 anyway."

Leading article, and
Letters, page 23

Media, page 39

Hume fears reaching point of no return
By Nick Nuitall and Ruth Gledhill

Hume contamination
would be “very serious"

LEADING Roman Catho-
lics. including the Archbish-

op of Westminister. Cardinal
Basil Hume, have added
their voice to concerns over

genetically modified crops

and foods.

Cardinal Humesaid yester-

day. "Before we interfere

with nature, we need to as-

sess carefully whether the

benefits in one areaare going
to lead to unacceptable re-

sults in another." Speaking
on Radio 4*s Today pro-

gramme, he said it would be
“a very serious matter” if ge-

netically modified crops con-
taminated other crops.

His concern was echoed by
John Gumrner. the former
Environment Secretary, writ-

ing in the Catholic weekly
The Tablet. In the Conserv-
ative administration, it was
Mr Gummer who authorised

trials of some genetically

modified crops, but yesterday

he said that he backed the po-

sition of the Government’s
wildlife advisers over the

need for a three-year morat-
orium to assess Ok impact on
the wider environment Mr

Gummer likened the emer-
gence of modified crops to

Adam and Eve in the Garden
ofEden: "Once we have eaten

of the fruit of the tree there is

no going back.” But this was
no excuse for rushing into ap-
proving commercial releases

until the question of harm to

wildlife is resolved

There is much to be done.
Tba! is why the demand of

English Nature for a breath-

ing space while these real

worries are considered, is a
proper way forward environ-

mentally.” he said.

Gummer. favours a
three-year moratorium

Wildlife risk will grow,
says ‘suppressed’ report

MODERN fanning has ser-

iously damaged British wild-
;

life and the widespread intro-

duction of genetically modi-
fied crops could trigger a fur-

titer dedine.

The stark warning came in

an official report to ministers

by the Advisory Committee on
Releases to the Environment,
which was published yester-

day after claims that ministers

had suppressed it The report

will guide die new working
group on the countryside

issues arising from genetically

altered crops.

The report, written by a civii

servant in the Department of

the Environment's biotechnol-

ogy unit, said that postwar in-

tensification of fanning, chem-
ical sprays and advanced
forms of plant breeding had al-

ready taken a toll on wildlife,

partiailariy birds. It points to

collapses since 1975 in the pop-

ulation of turtle doves (down
79 per cent), linnets (down 49
per cent) and corn buntings,

(down 80 per cent).

The conventional develop-

ment ofcraps that can tolerate

winter conditions has led to

the autumn sowing of wheat
protected by fuhgiades. This

has removed the neccessity for

winter fallows and ... is con-

sidered to be the major cause

of the recent decline in some
farmland bird populations,”

the report says.

It also said that the wide-

spread planting erf gene-mod-
ified crops with features such

as herbicide resistance could

either reduce or increase the

use of agricultural chemicals.

(t says that die dine has
come to take into account the

wider environmental impacts

and how the crops will be
grown inreal fields into the
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Pipe bomb found Oy car of Catholic

,

Seamus Multan, who tees on manly
Protestant estate in Gieemstend. Red
Hand pefendsrs ciaim responsibility
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lam: pipe bomb attack on the home
of the Catholic Quinn family Jn

Dungannon. Red Hand Defenders
dam responsibility
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Device drown at group standing

outside St Joseph's Roman Catholic

Church in Amnm. Red Hend
Defenders claim responsibility

.
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Pipe bomb thrown at the Catholic-

owned Whits Horae Inn nearCoimUn.
Orange volunteers dam
responsibility
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Grenade thrown at McNally's fear,

owned bya former Sinn Fein

counctOor fr Castieoawson. Orange
volunteers darm responsibility
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Extremist few
strive to keep

the hatred alive
CHRISSIE QUINN and
Mary Quinn share more than
a surname. Both are Roman
Catholics. Both have had their
homes attacked by loyalist ex-
tremists in the middle of the
night while their children slept

upstairs.

The difference is that while
Chrissie Quinn's three boys
were burnt alive in BaUymon-
ey last July. Mary Quinn’s
four children escaped when
the pipe bomb thrown at their

Dungannon home a few days
ago foiled to explode.
“We all could have been

killed."said Maty Quinn, who
was dozing in her living room
when the 9in-long bomb
smashed through her kitchen

window at lam. She tele-

phoned the polios and rushed
upstairs to get her children,

aged between 5 and 11.

Peace is a relative term in

Northern Ireland. There have
been no big bombs since

Omagh last August The IRA
and some of its loyalist coun-
terparts have halted, at least

Martin Fletcher

reports on the

last-ditch terror

campaign by

a handful of

loyalist bigots

temporarily, their punishment
shootings and beatings. But
no peace accord or Stormont
assembly can simply legislate

away 30 years of sectarian ha-

tred. and a tiny number of ex-

treme loyalist bigots are still

seeking to terrorise the Prov-

ince’s Catholics.

ln recent months the self-

styled Orange Volunteers and
the Red Hand Defenders have
between them attacked more
than 20 Catholic churches,

bars and homes in five of

Northern Ireland's six coun-

ties. They have Tailed a police-

Apipe bomb of tbe type thrown into the Quinns' kitchen

man in Pomdown and a
young man who was walking
home through North Belfast

late one night, and h is only a
matter of rime before one of

their crude devices causes the

son of carnage that destroyed
Chrissie Quinn's family.

Only last week nine people es-

caped when a grenade thrown
at a bar in Co Londonderry
bounced off the reinforced

glass window and exploded.

"You can have several dead, or

scorch marks on the outside of

a wall. It's as hit or miss as

that,” said a senior security

source, who expected the at-

tacks to increase before the

scheduled establishment of

Northern Ireland’s new’ power-

sharing executive next month.

Ronnie Flanagan, the RVC
Chief Constable, describes

these overlapping groups as a
"loose collection of the lowest

common denominator of ter-

rorists and criminals on the

so-called loyalist side of life''.

Theiranadcs are designed spe-

cifically “to unnerve others, to

bring about a reaction and to

attack the peace process", and
"they pose a very real threat".

The police are working to

build their intelligence on the

groups bur security sources

called them a “rag. tag and
bobtail army" of perhaps two

or three dozen people. They
said it was “extremely difficult

to tie down who’s who and
what’s what . . - We’re talking

about very small numbers of

very nasty people.”

There is evidence that a self-

styled Protestant fundamental-

ist clergyman from Belfast is

behind the Orange Volun-

teers. They appear to have ac-

cess to arms and grenades im-
ported from South Africa by
the Ulster Resistance move-
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Mary Quinn after the attack on her Dungannon home and, right, Chrissie Quinn, whose boys were killed in Ballymoney

mem in the late 1980s. Some,
bur certainly nor all. were
members of the singularly

ruthless Loyalist Volunteer
Force, which joined the gener-

al ceasefire last April.

Only one journalist has so
far met the Orange Volunteers

face to masked face. Late last

November Ivan Little of Ulster

Television was hooded and
driven to an unidentified loca-

tion where eight men dis-

played a sawn-off shotgun,

handguns, rifles, a sub-mach-
ineeun and grenades.
Their presentation began

with a Bible reading, dosed
with prayers, and included the

reading o: a prepared state-

ment that denounced the

peace process and declared:

”\Ve are prepared »o defend
our people and if it comes to

the crunch we will assassinate

the enemies of Ulster.” Those
enemies included republican

prisoners released under the

Good Friday peace accord and
went “wider than just Sinn
Fein and the IRA ”. The Orange
Volunteers' codeword is said to

be taken from Revelation.

The Red Hand Defenders
also claim a spurious religious

justification for their actions.

Their statement admitting ar-

son attacks on ten Catholic

churches last July talked of

“the cleansing of ten Roman
temples" and quoted Deuter-

onomy: "Ye ..hall destroy their

altar.?! and break down their

images, and cut down their

groves, and bum their graven

images with fire. For ifinu an
an holy people unto the Lord
ihv God."
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Cabinet is

KURDISH CRISIS; MINISTERS PAY THE PRICE
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applauds
Pro-Kurdish feeling in the country

claims its first scapegoats for a
fiasco, writes John Carr in Athens

IN A dramatic sequel to two
days of intense national contro-
versy over Greece’s role in the
capture of Abdullah OcaJan.
the Kurdish guerrilla chief-
lain. Theodoras Pangalos. the
Foreign Minister, and two oth-
er Cabinet ministers were dis-
missed yesterday.

The sackings were a desper-
ate move by Costas Simms,
the Prime Minister, to halt a
nosedive in the popularity of
his Socialist Government in
the face of overwhelmingly
pro-Kurdish sentiment here.
For months, Mr Simiiiss Gov-
ernment has been heavily criti-

cised as weak in the face of per-

The Kurdish protesters

*

ceived Turkish pressures and
as too ready to bow to Brussels
and Washington.
Mr Simitis moved quickly to

replace Mr Pangalos with
George Papandreou. his depu-
ty. whose soft-spoken style
often helped to smooth feath-
ers ruffled by his predecessor.
A son of the Socialist Partv
founder, the late Andreas Pa-
pandreou. he is respected in

European capitals and the US.
However, a national conven-

tion of the Socialist Party, in
which Mr Similis's leadership
could well come under chal-
lenge. is only a month away.
Alexandras Papadopoulos.

the Minister for the Interior,

and Philippos Petsalmikos.
the Public Order Minister,
were also dismissed over the

Government’s mishandling of
the Ocalan affair.

Mr Pangalos. apparently
caughr by surprise by his dis-

missal. had scheduled a meet-
ing with a Slovak visitor, only
to have to cut it short to an-
nounce his departure. “You
will judge whether our han-
dling was the best possible.”
he told reporters in a rueful
jab at the media's mounting
criticism of him and its vigor-
ously pro-Kurdish tone.

Mr Pangalos blamed pro-

who iiad occupied the Greek Embassy in London acknowledge supporters as they are driven away in coaches after surrendering to police yesterday

Kurdish elements in and out
of the administration for "a
crime against the country" —
bringing Mr Ocalan secretly
to Greece on at least two occa-
sions in the past month and
entangling the Government in
the affair. On Tuesday. Mr
Pangalos had been forced to

disdose Greece's secret shelter-

ing ofMr Ocalan at the Greek
Embassy in Nairobi.

The response to his dismiss-
al was electric. “Good rid-

dance to the man!” shouted
one worker in a government
office. She rushed from the
room to tell her colleagues.
Outside, people gathered

around car radios to catch the
bulletins, many applauding.
The reason for the sacking

of Mr Papadopoulos and Mr
Petsalmikos was less dear.
Mr Papadopoulos, bewil-

dered and indignant, claimed
to have been kept totally in the
dark about Mr Ocalan’s stay
under secret Greek diplomatic
protection. However, his min-
istry is in charge of the intelli-

gence service, whose agents ap-
pear to have been critically

involved in all stages of Mr
Ocalan 's link with Greece.

Sources dose to the service
told Greek television that one
of its officers was emotionally

attached to the Kurdish cause
and was at Mr Ocalan side in

Kenya cm orders from the
agency’s chiefs.

Mr Petsalmikos. who had
been Public Order Minister
for only three months, said he
had been given no informa-
tion about Mr Ocalan’s move-
ments in Greece and Kenya.
He implicitly accused the intel-
ligence service of having acted
independently of any state au-

.

thority in admitting Mr Oca-
lan to Greece briefly last

month. His remarks raised

the possibility that there is a
faction inside the servioe
which has enough influence to

affect the conduct of Greece's

foreign policy.

A surprise appointment in

the reshuffle was that of the

Minister for Culture, Evangh-
elos Venizelos, who has agitat-

ed for the return of the Elgin
Marbles, to the Development
Ministry. Mr Venizelos re-

placed Vasso Papandreou.
who took over the Ministry of
the Interior.

Nairobi- Presideru Moi of
Kenya sacked the heads of the
police force, the Criminal In-

vestigations Department and
the Immigration Service in the
wake of the abduction here of
Mr Ocalan. (AFP)

Papandreou: soft-spoken
new Foreign Minister

. :uj.v -iv

German
police

arrest

protesters

Israel steps up
security abroad
after killings

From Tony Paterson
IN BERLIN

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem

POLICE arrested hundredsof
Kurdish protesters in towns

- and citiesacross Germanyyes-
terday as violent demonstra-
tions overTurkey's capture of
the PKK leader. Abdullah
Ocalarvswept the country for
the third successive day.

In an attempt to tighten
security after Wednesday’s dis-

astrous incident at the Berlin
Israeli consulate in which
three Kurds were shot dead
by Israeli security guards, Ger-
man police were puton a state
of high alert throughout the
country’s 16 federal states.

Police detained hundreds of
militant supporters of the
banned Kurdish Workers'
Party (PKK) in Berlin, Wies-
baden, Bremen. Heilbrona
Chemnitz and Stuttgart The
worst violence occurred in
Wiesbaden where police used
water cannon and baton
charges in dashes with some
300 PKK supporters to forci-

blyend their occupation ofthe
Hessen state interior ministry
grounds. Thirteen protesters
were subsequently arrested.

In Berlin more than 200
Kurds defied a ban on politi-

cal demonstrations and tried
to stage a silent march to
mourn the deaths of the three
Kurds, but were thwarted by
by hundreds of rim police.

SCORES of extra Israeli secu-
rity guards have been flown to
diplomatic missions and insti-

tutions abroad in anticipation
of attacks to avenge Wednes-
days killing of three Kurds
who stormed the Israeli consu-
late in Berlin.

Offices and flights of the
national airline El Al-are

Kurds*may carry out aircraft

hijackings.

A spokesman for the Kurd-
ish underground. Ahmed
Yaman, told the biggest-seil-

ing Tel Avivnewspaper Yediot
Aharonot: ”FTom now on,
Israel has become the chief
target for terror attacks by the
Kurdish rebels, because of the
massacre it perpetrated on the
Kurds in the consulate in
Berlin."

Mr Yaman, speaking at
Kurdish offices in Rome, an-
nounced that the under-
ground’s military wing would
strike at Israeli targets “not in
Europe, but rather in Turkey
and in the Middle East". He
attacked the assistance he
claimed Israel extended to Tur-
key in its battle against the
Kurds and called relations
between the two states "dirty".
Mr Yaman said: The Jew?

ish nation has suffered more
than any other nation on
Earth, so how is it possible

that you do not understand
our suffering?”The paper also
quoted one of the Kurds who
had been occupying the Greek
Embassy in London as saying:
‘The shooting of women and
children was a big mistake for
Israel. We will take vengeance
on you. How. is it that you
killed our people? From now
on, you are our enemy."
The Kurdish spokesman

added:“Now seewhat is going
tohappen. We are not the poor
Palestinians who do not know
how to get organised. We are
organised, and your army is

going to pay the price.”

Ronni Shaked. a former
agent for Israel’s Shin Bet. the
equivalent of ML5, said in the
same paper that while open-
ing fire on the Kurds in Berlin
may have halted the attack in
Germany — justified by Bin-
yamin Netanyahu, the Prime
Minister, as an act of “self de-
fence"— the deaths could end
up costing Israeli lives.

"The PKK is going to look
for revenge," Mr Shaked pre-
dicted. He said a likely target
could be Israeli troops in south-
ern Lebanon, where the PKK
has traininp camps and works
closely with the Iranian-
backed Hezbollah (Party of
God). Israel’s Channel 2 TV
said the Israeli Army, fearing
such an attack, was on high
alert in southern Lebanon.
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KURDISH CRISIS: TURKEY CRACKS DOWN

Ankara rounds up
Kirdish dissidents
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srael steps
q

ecuritv afaroa

after killings

TURKEY prormd yesterday
to give AbdulIaOcalan. tbe

Kurdh leader, a
air trial despitmtemational
misgivings abut Turkeys
human rights rord.
But as Anka issued its

assurances, pax cracked
down on Kurdi dissidents,
imprisoning hutreds ofactiv-
ists while at tl same time
launching attad on Kurdish
rebels in northe; Iraq.
The Foreign iinistry said

in a statementhat Turkey
“would not tolate any for-
eign interferenc in the trial
ofMr Ocalan, ho was cap-
tured IprTuridsIpedal forces
in Nairobi orr.'Ionday and^ brought to Tucy on Tues-
day. He is beinpeld in isola-
tion on the prisoisland of Im-
rali. where aaxting to some
reports tile triahay be held.
“Everyone shou respect the
independence othe Turkish
judiciary ” the Ereign Minis-
try statement sa.

Ismail Cem.ihe Foreign
Minister, said ding a visit to
Prague that Ttzey had “as
developed a Iefcl system as
any other Wesin country”.
Asked to corrtait on an ap-

peal lodged tiMr Ocalan
with the Eure an Court of
Human Rights i Strasbourg,
asking for engency meas-
ures to protect bn from tor-

ture, Mr Cem id: “I do not
understand wl imore can be
done.” He adefc **What we
have herd is a fed matter and
our mdependefjudiciary wfl]

deal with it” I'

Turkey insists that the captured

rebel leader will get a fair trial,

writes Richard Owen in Ankara
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Mr Ocalan is to be tried on
treason charges, which carry a
possible death sentence, af
though nobody has been exe-
cuted since 1984. Turkey re-
gards Mr Ocalan and his
Kurdish Workers* Party (PKK)
as responsible for the deaths of
nearly 30,000 people during a
14-year-old Kurdish insurgen-
cy in southeastern Turkey.
Turkish newspapers yester-

daywere almost entirely devot-
ed to the capture of Mr Oca-
lan, who first took refuge in
Italy last November but left

Rome in the middle of last
month and had been a fugitive
ever since.

The front page of the news-
paper Milliyet consisted of a
huge photograph of Mr Oca-
lan in handcuffs on the plane
that brought him batik to Tur-
key, guarded by a young spe-
cial forces commando in a
blade balaclava under a head-

Ankara: Turkey’s state reli-

'

jjpous authority ordered cler-

ics in' fheir sermons to em- >

phasise crimes committed
by/AbduUaJhUOcalan. “This
eventhas shownhowpower-
ful the Turkish state& Tell

line consisting of the single

word "Finished”.

Police yesterday arrested

more than 350 supporters of
the main legal Kurdish party

during raids in Istanbul and
towns in southeastTurkey, ac-

cording to the Human Rights
Association. “We do not have
an exact tally,” a spokesman
said. Television showed fur-

ther footage from a video tak-

en by intelligence of Mr Oca-
lan in captivity rat the plane, in

a move apparently designed to

demoralise his followers.

The Council of Europe said

that it hoped to send a delega-
tion to Turkey to “assess the

conditions under which Abdul-
lah Ocalan is being held”.

Lord RnsseO-Johnston. head
of the Council of Europe's Par-
liamentary Assembly, said

that, provided the Turkish au-

thorities cooperated, the dele-

gation would seek assurances

your community what Oca-
lan has done and die lesson
which should be learned

from it," Mehmet Nun Yil-

maz. head of the Religious

Affairs. Directorate, was
quoted as saying.

-

that Mr Ocalan was in good
health. Although Turkish

membership of the European
Union has long beeri delayed

becauseofdoubts about its hu-

man rights record, it is a full

Council of Europe member.
Massimo D’Alema, the Ital-

ian Prime Minister, said Italy

was “worried that Ocalan may
not have a lair trial”. He re-

called that Italy had refused to

hand Mr Ocalan to Turkey
last Novemberwhen the Kurd-

ish leader arrived in Rome be-

cause the death penalty is in

force in Turkey. Mr Ocalan*s

request for asylum in Italy

was still being processed when
he left the country last month.

Bulent Ecevit. the Turkish
Prime Minister, said that the

trial of Mr Ocalan, which is

likely to be held within the

next 10 to 12 days, would be
“very free and very just be-

cause justice is very free and
autonomous in Turkey”.

Defence lawyers from Italy

and The Netherlands claim-

ing to represent Mr Ocalan
have been denied entry to Tur-
key. Mr Ecevit said that the

lawyers wanted “to inspect

Turkey's system of justice

when in fact they have no right

to hare any doubts about it”.

Mr Ocalan 's brother Os-
man, urged Kurdish activists

to “bum the enemy” and step

up the protests on Turkish soil

against Abdullah OcaJan’S

capture and impending triaL

Simon Jenkins, page 22

Leading article, page 23 Abdullah Ocalan is put on display before facing interrogation yesterday

Militaiy

steps up
air raids

on rebels
By Michael Evans
DEFENCE EDITOR

THOUSANDS of Turkish
troops, backed by helicopters

and aircraft, continued attacks

on Kurdish rebel positions in

northern Iraq yesterday.

Although Ankara denied

that the military operation in

pursuit of PKK rebels was
linked to the seizure of their

leader. Abdullah Ocalan. ii un-

derlined the Government's
apparent determination to

cause maximum disruption to

the Kurdish cause.

Up to 4.000 soldiers at-

tacked PKK bases in the north-

easi comer of Iraq, where Unit-

ed Nations humanitarian
agencies operate. Some re-

ports suggested that 10.000

troops were involved.

The troops, who advanced
at least nine miles into Iraq,

were supported by US-made
Cobra helicopter gunships
and strike aircraft. The gun-
ships fired on rebel positions

in the Metina mountains.
A Turkish security official

was quoted as saying: The op-

eration will continue until iLs

aims have been met. The ter-

rorists are in a state of panic.”

Although Turkey has re-

tained a semi-permanent force

on the northern Iraqi side of

the border since the 1991 Gulf
War. the latest a truck was said

by Ankara to be in response to

a PKK build-up. Last night the

Anatolia news agenQ- report-

ed that PKK camps in north-

ern Iraq were destroyed, forc-

ing the rebels to fiec to Iran.

Island jail is cleared so special forces can guard their lone prisoner
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By RichardOwen
andAndrew Finkel

AN ENTIRE stretch of Turkish
coastline was effectively shut down
and deserted yesterday because of

the presence in tbe area of one man:
Abdullah Ocalan. tbe captured Kurd-
ish leader who is being held on the

island of InwalL just over 30 mDes
south of Istanbul in tbe Sea of

Marmara.
Tourist maps do not tend to make

a feature of Imrali. They draw atten-

tion instead to the nearby Princes

Islands, which are popular resorts

readied by ferry from Istanbul On
the four of the nine Princes Islands

that are inhabited, cars are banned
and horse-drawn carriages are used.

From a distance, Imrali appears
equally picturesque, and even has a
small harbour. But the quayside is

now'covered in armoured military

and police vehicles. On doser inspec-

tion, Imrali is somewhat grimmer
than the other islands and appears
sparsely wooded and somewhat
barren.

Imrali is an island prison, and ac-

cording to Turkish authorities is an
ideal place to hold the captured

Kurdish leaderand ensure that no at-

tempts are made to rescue him. The
island normally houses some 250

prisoners, all of whom have been
transferred elsewhere, leaving Mr
Ocalan a lone inmate. He is being

guarded by the kind of special forces

who captured him in Kenya on Mon-
day night, instead ofthe usual prison

guards.

“Imrali wfll be a very secure place

for him.” Bulent Ecevit the Turkish

Prime Minister, said. Turkish naval

vessels are patrolling the waters
around the four square-mile island,

and security has been stepped up in

Bandirma and Mudanya. the two
coastal towns that face Imrali. All

shops and cafes there have been
dosed.

Imrali became a Turkish posses-

sion in the 14th century, and had a
sizeable Greek population until the

1930s when they were sent back to

Greece in an exchange of minorities.

The island became a prison two
years later. Prisoners on Imrali nor-

mally work on a farm, and its prod-

ucts are sold in Istanbul and other

Turkish towns. Officials yesterday

said it was most unlikely that Mr
Ocalan would “engage in agricul-

ture” while he awaits trial. Until

recently. Imrali was the “des-res" of

the Turkish prisoner elite. It was
from the “semi-open" prison that

YIImazGuney escaped in I9S2, when
Turkey was under martial law. to

collect his Palme dt)r in Cannes for

his film, YoL
Yol begins with a group of prison-

ers departing from Imrali on compas-
sionate leave, only to discover a socie-

ty less free than the island.

Mr Ocalan is unlikely to gel that

opportunity. The suggestion is that

he will be tried in a court set up on
the island.
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Russians fly for

both sides in

Horn of Africa

THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUAlY 19 1999

ALEXANDER JOE/ ERA

TUCKED away ai the far end
of the airstrip at Mekde. the
provinciaJ capital of Tigre and
northern command headquar-
ters of the Ethiopian Air Force,
a gleaming Russian-made
Sukhoi 27 fighter-bomber
stood on the concrete apron
yesterday, ready for a sortie

over the Ethiopian-Eritrean
border.

It had landed the previous
evening, along with five other
Russian-built combat aircraft,

rather elderly MiG 21s and
MiG 23s, which were also

dispersed around distant
points of the airfield.

Even farther, hidden from
prying eyes was the plane's

crew. But away from the air-

strip. in the bars and hotels of

Mekele, the men can be found:

Russians and Ukrainians,
mainly, with a few Bulgari-

ans. all working as techni-

cians. advisers and instruc-

tors. It is an open secret that

there are as many on the Eri-

trean side, where the 12 or so
combat planes of the air force

are understood to include five

MiG 29s. Over the coming
weeks. Russians could be

shooting down Russians over

the Horn of Africa.

The Russians have all been
hired on private contracts with
Russian companies, usually as

part or a package including

the supply of the planes, parts

and maintenance — with no
involvement by the Russian
Government- The same would

Robin Lodge

reports from

Mekele on

a new breed of

mercenaries

apply to the Ukrainians and
Bulgarians, "it takes quite a
while to train a pilot to Qy
something as sophisticated as

a Sukhoi 27 or MiG 29.

There are probably one or
two Ethiopian pilots who have
reached that standard by now,
with about the same number
among the Eritreans — but

you cannot afford to take risks

with planes as valuable as

that," a military analyst said.

Even the experts are not im-

mune. Last month a Sukhoi 27

crash-landed at the main Ethi-

opian airbase at Debre Zeyit,

40 miles southeast of Addis

glj LINKS \

httpy/www.NetAfrica.org/arft-
roa — The Eritrean Government

website.

httpV/etonlina.Dstiwtlaii-coiii/

— The Ethiopian website.

Mtm//erttrea^r^ — Eritrean

Network Information Center.

bttjK//www-africapollcy-org —
New from the Africa Policy informa-

tion Center.

Ababa. The embarrassed pilot

was a Russian ex-air force colo-

nel. Since the collapse of Soviet
power, pilots and other mili-

tary experts from the former
Soviet Union are turning up in

scores all over Africa, from An-
gola to Sudan to Sierra Leone.

Their scope for employment
is assisted by the quantify of

Soviet military hardware on
the continent, dating from the

time when Moscow was build-

ing up relations with new Afri-

can states and national Libera-

tion movements and supply-

ing military equipment at bar-

gain-basement rates. With the

cuts in Russia’s armed forces,

highly qualified military per-

sonnel found themselves with-

out a job and have been eager

to take up the opportunities

that open up with every new
African conflict

Even among pilots kept on
in the new Russian Air Force,

poor living conditions and
non-payment of wages has
made life harder. Even worse,

there are far fewer opportuni-

ties to fly, because of a lack of

funds to buy fuel. Many top-

level Russian fighter pilots say

that they are no longer getting

enough air time to keep their

edge. For these men, the Ethio-

pian-Eritrean conflict can only

be good news, especially as nei-

ther side has risked commit-
ting its frontline combat air-

craft to a confrontation.

Leading article, page 23
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An Ethiopian family finds shelterby a cave on a mountain at Mbarekena after fleeing

their home on the frontier with Eritrea as fighting rages on the eastern front Bom
sides have kept their Russian-manned air forces ready for action

Famine cuts North Korea population ‘by two million’
From Jennifer Veale in seovl

BETWEEN two and three million

North Koreans have (tied of starva-

tion or fled to neighbouring China
and Russia since 1995 when chronic

food shortages began, according to a
secret survey said to have been con-

ducted in the Communist country.

South Korea's intelligence agency
said that a classified report by
Pyongyang's Public Security Minis-
try showed that the North’s popula-
tion had plunged more than 500,000
a year over the past fouryears— due
mainly to starvation and disease, but
also to defection.

The National Intelligence Service

did nor reveal how it came by the

information, which, if accurate,

would mean that successive years of
floods, drought and famine nave left

thecountry in worse shape than previ-

ously believed.

While the death toll is unknown.
South Korean officials believe that

the Stalinist nation's population has
plunged to 22 million from 24 million

in 1994.

Last year a visiting American con-

gressional delegation reported that

about two million North Koreans
were believed to have died from mal-
nutrition and disease since 1995.

The North’s population is expect-

ed to continue to decrease unless it

eases its severe food shortages.** an
intelligence official was quoted as say-

ing. The Public Security Ministry
reportedly conducted the census
ahead of the polls to elect candidates

to the tenth Supreme People’s Assem-
bly — North Korea’s pariiament
The North's food shortages began

in 1994, when massive floods swept
the country, destroying crops and
huge tracts of arable land.

Drought in successive years and
obsolete farming techniques com-
pounded the famine. International re-

liefagencies have responded over the

past five years with more than E625

million in food aid. But many North
Koreans have fled to China and Rus-
sia looking for food and a trade in

North Korean refugees has sprung
up along the country's border with
China.
The North is pressing for more

food aid from the United Stales in

return for access to an underground
site which Washington suspects is a
nudear facility in breach of a 1994

anti-nudear pact
Under the deal North Korea froze

its nudear programme in return for

modern light-water reactors and eco-

nomicaid from the United States and

its allies. A Seoul newspaper reported

yesterday that agreement between
Pyongyang and Washington was
expected by early next month on a
deal to swap food aid and an easing

of sanctions for access to the disputed

site. It said the deal would also cover

Pyongyang’s contentious missile

programme.
Another report said that Seoul was

considering providing the North with

30.000 tonnes of fertiliser next month
before the spring planting season.

South Korea recently gave the go-
ahead forprivate citizens tomake aid

donations to the Northrather than go
through the Red Cross.

WORLD IN BRIEF

Mugabe reform

offer spurned

atranaparent and independent mechanism, iff would work

toseethatZimbabweans “mate
rea confrontation and in opposition to the Gemmenr.

Marriage uphelc
Karachi:A Pakistani couplewho were harassiand arrested

after marrying against familywishes wereIWfjanteJ

the Lahore High Court ruled. Their lawyer, Hfe.JHam. saai-

This is a landmark judgment*' Humana gMahrrWod

Butt married in May 1997. but her fenufr-cUned she had

married a cousin die month before and that tahmood had

kidnapped ber. Police later dragged the cnuplefcay from Ka-

rachi airport as they tried to leave the ojuntryReate/^1

Briton ‘aiding reels’
Monrovia: Eight people, including a Britong Australian

and a Lebanese, have been arrested here for pliaborating"

with Sierra Leone rebels. The suspects were [rested at (he

offices of a local company. Red Deer Internarnal, and in-

cluded its general manager, Richard Ratcliff^a British na-

tional. Joe Tate, the police chief, said military tiforms, com-

munication equipment and sensitive docunpts were re-

trieved from the alleged collaborators with thfebels. (AFP)

Aids attacker jail’d
Lafayette. Louisiana: Dr Richard

Schmidt, right, who gave his lover

the Aids virus by injecting her with

infected blood, has received the

maximum penally— 50 years' hard K
labour — for attempted second-de-

gree murder. Prosecutors said dial K ^ './ fa
he injected Janice Allen, a nurse, -. "J
after she told him their ten-year rela- RML ->

tionship was over. (AP) BHK—

Bicyde boy ‘framed’
Chicago: The family of one of two boys initiaJlnharged with

killing an II-year-old girl for her bicycle sued hicago police

for $100 million (£61 million), saying detects framed the

boy. The boys, ages seven and eight, had been Bused of beat-

ing Ryan Harris, suffocating her and molestinher. The suit

filed by the eight-year-old’s family claims detdves arrested

the bey, interrogated him without his panen or a lawyer

present, and intimidated him into a confessioi tAF)

Dr Richard Sauiders
In a report. “Rhinos will pay price of Mugabeirm seizures”

(December 15. 1997), Dr Richard Saunders, scribed as a
Harare-based Canadian economist was quoted saying: The
advioe is simple, get your money out and then g yourselfout.
before Mugabe grabs some other part ofthe cranny.”We now
accept thatDrSaunders (who is apolitical srient, not an econ-

omist) bolds no such views and did not make ^statement at-

tributed to him. We apologise for dieemterrassent caused.
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Gibraltar celebrates as court rules

OVERSEAS NEWS 17

By Dominic
in GlBi

'E SEarle
ILTAR

AMID the ^^o-Spanish

sra-sarsE
landmark derision by the Eu-
ropean court
Rights.

By a majoritjl

of Human

. . - -jj of 15 to two.

g^ L

]“de«. f°“V Britain in
breach of *e Convention onHuman Righd by denying

Gibraltarians and other ELI
nahwials living in Gibraltar
the right to vote or stand for
the European Parliament.
Under British law. only citi-

zens of the United Kingdom
roay take part in European
elections. The court’s ruling in
effect orders Britain to extend
voting rights to Gibraltarians.
The court also ordered Lon-

don to pay legal costs of
£45.000 to Denise Matthews,
who took the case to court
"This is a first step for Gibral-

it has right to vote in EU elections
tar lo be recognised within the

European Union.” she said.

Announcing this as “a mo-
mentous and historic occa-

sion". Mr Caruana said that
if Spain vetoed the extension

of the vole to Gibraltarians, it

would be responsible for the

dental of a basic human right

Ms Matthews. 24. who is

British and lives m Gibraltar,

applied to be registered as a
voter in the European elec-

dons in April 1994, but was
told Gibraltar was not includ-

ed in the electoral franchise.

“J was shocked and delighted

when 1 heard the news, and 1

am proud ofmy father who in-

itiated the bid.” she said.

The ruling puts pressure on
Britain, which has been argu-

ing that ft cannot allow EU
votes by Gibraltarians with-

out the consent of other mem-
ber states, including Spain.

The Foreign Office said Brit-

ain had never objected on
principle to Gibraltarians vot-

ing in EU elections, and did

not want to deny their rights.

A spokeswoman said; “It is

not in our power unilaterally

lo extend the franchise .
.".

{bull the judgment greatly

strengthens the basis on
which to approach othermem-
ber states. The Government
will be initiating consulta-
tions on rbe way forward-**

Madrid declined to com-
ment but obververs said

Spain could be expected to op-
pose any moves to turn the rul-

ing into law by rewriting the

EU Act on direct elections,

which would require a unani-

mous vote from ELI members.
Mr Caruana told reporters

that the ruling would be “an

enormous boost for morale in

Gibraltar, where many have

felt that we are only part of the

EU for a one-way street of obli-

gations without benefits.**

Joe Bossano. Opposition

leader, said Gibraltar should

be encouraged to pursue oth-

er challenges, such as the

right to self-determination.

Robin Cook, the Foreign

Secretary, and Abel Matules.

his Spanish counterpart will

meet on Sunday in Brussels to

discuss the deadlock on
Gibraltar.

MrCook told theCommons
this week char there could be

no compromise over sover-

eignty against Gibraltarian

wishes, and he mil be seeking

guarantees that Spain will lift

its rough border controls

which have disrupted traffic.

Although the length of vehicle

queues has diminished slight-

ly this week. Gibraltar police

said visiting traffic had
dropped by 80 per cent and
that this, not the easing of con-

trols by Spain, had led to the

reduction.

Michael Howard, the Shad-
ow Foreign Secretary, yester-

day accused the Government
of weakening its position by
failing; to condemn unreserv-

edly the Spanish threat to

refuse recognition to Gibral-

tar driving licences.

%

Britons advised to

quit Belgrade as
peace talks falter

WESTERN nations yesterday called on
their citizens to k ave Yugoslavia immedi-
ately and began the evacuation of their
embassies, clear y expecting that the Kos-
ovo peace talks in Rambouillet are on
the verge of bres kdown.

Officials at th British. Canadian and
American emba ;sies in Belgrade urged
all visitors and residents to leave, and
Madeleine AJbr $hu the US Secretary of
State, said that banning had begun for
American dipioi tats to pull out
“fa view of tne increasingly volatile

situation in the F deral Republicof Yugo-
slavia (Serbia arjd Montenegro), the For-
eign and Commonwealth Office is advis-
ing against trav I to the FRY and advis-
ing British nationals in the FRY to leave
immediately." a British diplomat said.

• But the Fore gn Office insisted last

night that its diplomats would remain,
and that the embassy’s statement was
merely a warn tg to the large British

community in Y igoslavia to get ready to

pull OUL
Anxious not ti pre-empt the failure of

the RambouiUe talks, Britain was try-

ing not to giv any impression that

bombing was imminent. But the state-

ment by the Stire Department and by
the Canadians suggests that the contin-

gency plans hav been made and that all

the main Weste n embassies are afraid

that their citizen could become hostages
if they remainec behind.

Western offices dose to the Kosovo
talks dung grir ly to their line that an
eleventh-hour nirade can be achieved
before midday, morrow, bringing the

ethnic Albanian and Serbs to a deal on
Kosovo’S politic 1 future and helping to

save the Contac Group from diplomatic

catastrophe.

The readinesj of Nato jets to begin

Dayton mediator

may be called in,

write Tom Walker

in Rambouillet and

Michael Binyon

bombing sorties against targets within
Serbia concentrated minds and height-

ened what one diplomat called the "rum-
ble over Rambouillet".

But at the same time a telephone call

from President Yeltsin to President Clin-

ton warned the West against precipitate

action. “We will not lei you touch Kos-
ova”Mr Yeltsin is reported to have said,

although the White House later denied
there had been any contact between the

two leaders for days.

As the British Embassy in Belgrade
began organising a convoy to take non-
essential staff, families arid dependants
outofSerbia today. Robin Cook! the For-

eign Secretary, and his French counter-

part. Hubert Vgdrine. sensed that public

opinion in Belgrade was wavering. A
joint press release they sent to media in

the Serbian capital implored Yugoslavs

to have “the courage for the right

choice” Only Nato ground troops could

save Kosovo, it said, and to help "bring
Yugoslaviafirmly intothe familyofmod-
em European nations".

Most controversially, it promised
Yugoslavs “the Kosovo Albanians will

have to give up their demand for inde-

pendence”. a phrase that angers the Al-

banians,, who dahn that Yugoslavia’s

sovereignly overKosovo cannot be direct-

ly stated in the overall Contact Group
peace plan. There was no word last night
as to whether the largely state-con Trolled

media would use the' release.

On a day when the conference rumour
mill in Rambouillet spun out of control,

facts were, at a premium. The hottest

whisper within the journalist-filled eaf&
beyond the ch&leau gates was that Rich-
ard Holbrooke, the Balkan peacebroker
and architect of the Dayton Accords for

Bosnia, was about to bring his messianic
touch to the talks. Adding to the general
sense of chaos, a group of 500 Kurds
chanting Liberez Ocalan. continued
their protests in the main town square.

Reliable sources did confirm, howev-
er, that new articles had been added to

the Contact Group's constitution for the

autonomous Kosovo, which the Serb del-

egation at least deemed broadly accept-

able. But Albanian delegates were said

to be “spitting blood” at a fudge they be-
lieved had been cooked up behind their

backs, and which included the dreaded
sovereignty principle.

Another article they contest prorides

for a bicameral legislature, with an
upper house containing members from
all of Kosovo's ethnic communities, with

the threshold for representation reduced
from 5 per rent to 0.5 per cent President

Milosevic is said to have insisted on such
a body, through which he hopes to put a
break on the powerof the proposed Alba-

nian-dominated lower house.
Away from the legal niceties, the Penta-

gon said it was sending 41 warplanes to

forward staging bases in Europe, includ-

ing 12 Fll? Nighthawk stealth fighters,

ten radar-jamming EA6B Prowlers, four
KC10 refuellers and 25 KCI35 refuelers.

Additional aircraft, including B52 and
B2 bombers, remain on standby.

PHOTOGRAPHS. SIMON WALKER

Calvin Klein bows

to child ad’s critics

One of the fashion shots for this year's

Calvin Klein autumn-winter collection

From Associated Press
IN NEW YORK

CALVIN KLEIN, the clothes manu-
facturer, has withdrawn a US adver-

tising campaign after critics said that

the advertisements for children's

underwear may have gone too far.

‘The comments and reaction that

we have received today raised issues

that we had not fully considered." the

company said in a statement. "As a
result, we have decided to discontinue

the campaign immediately.”
The campaign was to have been

launched yesterday with a billboard

in New York City's Times Square
featuring boys and girls in underwear
jumping on a sofa. A black-and-white

photograph of the promotion was pub-
lished in full-page newspaper adver-
tisements on Wednesday,
“You have paedophiles in this

society. Anything that could get them
excited is irresponsible and reckless."

Donald Wildmon. president of the
American Family Assentation in Tupe-
lo. Mississippi, said, adding that the

photograph was pornographic
Rudolph Giuliani. Mayor of New

York, who championed the transfor-

mation of limes Square from a seedy
peepshow area into a glitzy commer-
cial centre, had said there was noth-

ing the dty could do about the bill-

board, which would have been placed
among other advertisements that in-

cluded scantily clad men and women
selling everything from bras to socks.

“The First Amendment [to the Con-
stitution] allows a whole range of

expression." he said. But he added:

“It’s in very bad taste."

Bernard Yenelouis. of the Interna-

tional Centre for Photography, in

Manhattan, said that the advertise-

ment was “a very ordinary image”,
similar to family snapshots.

The company said that the cam-
paign to launch Calvin Klein under-
wear for kids was “intended to show
children smiting, laughing and just

being themselves".

Calvin Klein discusses the

withdrawal of the campaign

Photograph that led to the row

The days of the

expensive mortgage

are numbered.

See the numbers below.

You can count on us to wwe you money, as well as shorten the length ofyour mortgage.

Our flexible mortgage allows you to make regular overpayments or tump sum payments

to reduce your loan, with no penalties.

As interest is calculated daily, overpayments have an Immediate savings

advantage. For example, ifyou pay an extra £ SO a month

from year I, on an £80.000 loan, this would pay off a 25

year mortgage 4 years and 7 months earlier. That's a

saving of £18.131.70*

To make life easier still, you can choose to take

advantage ofour fixed rates or opt for our variable

rate or a combination of both.

And because we have no high street branches

to maintain, well pass on the cost benefit to you

bv consistently offering low interest rates.

Finally, should you have the need, we’ll provide a cheque

book that gives you access to extra funds to help pay for
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number now: 0845 845 0829, Sam - 9pm, quoting B/PS2,

or fill in the coupon.
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APR
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Now there’s even more
reason to buy dry.

Canine 2kg

from
£7.4

1

9
Hill’s

Vets’ N°1 Choice

To Feed Their Pets.

HILL’S SCIENCE PLAN
Feed your pet from only...

CAT:1Bp Per Day*

DOG:35p Per Day**
* Based on feeding a 4kg cal from a

iDKg bog Feline Mointowiee at RRP.

** Based c<i feeding a 10kg dog Irom a

15kg bog Canine Maintenance at RRP.

More vets recommend Hill's

Science Plan than any other pet food.

That’s because it contains exactly the

right nutrition your cat or dog requires

for optimum health and vitality.

Until' 31 st March PETsMART is

giving you the chance to save £1

t on any trial size bag (2kg Canine

or 300g/500g Feline) of Hill’s

Science Plan. Simply cut out the

coupon below and claim your

discount - but hurry, or you

and your pet may miss outl

fETsTMkftr
WITH OVER 90 STORES NATIONWIDE, THERE’S A
PETsMART NEAR TOO, TEL: 0990 114499

for your nearest store, opening hours and
Smart Pets Grooming services.

All products and prices iomet el lime ol going to pres! All offer? are subjen id availabdih-

Simply complete this coupon and present it at

the checkout before you start your transaction

Name _
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Postcode

I wkh lo claim £1 oil a trial peck lor my
raiQ dtgQ IpteMifk eppiopri«Jei.
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jg OVERSEAS NEWS
Hillbilly

robbers
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spend
their way
into jail

From Damian
Whitworth

IN WASHINGTON

A GANG of mobile home-
dwelling hillbillies have made
a name for themselves by pull-
ing off one of America's big-
gest robberies — and being
among the dumbest criminals.
The gang escaped with $17

million (£10.4 million) after an
audacious robbery. But they
were caught because they
could not wait to spend their

loot.

Steve Chambers had con-
spired with David Ghantt, an
employee at the armoured car
firm Loomis. Fargo & Co. to

make off with almost a ton
and a half of cash from the
company's warehouse in Char-
lottesvilie. North Carolina.

But while Ghantt lay tow in

Mexico. Chambers. 31. and his

wife. Michelle. 26. decided to

spend, spend, spend.
Neighbours started to

scratch their headswhen three

weeks after the robbery, the

couple swapped their mobile
home for a $635,000 mansion
in a gated community at a
swish country dub.
Then they bought a converti-

ble BMW, a Harley-David-

son, a $10,000 pool table,

$43,000 diamond ring. Rolex

watches and $20,000-worth of

Cuban cigars which were ru-

ined because Chambers did

When he was

thrown out he

bragged that he

would come

back and buy

the place’

not know he had to put water
in the humidor. She had
breast implants, and he
turned up at a very ordinary
restaurant in a chauffeur-driv-

en limousine. On one night

out he left $900 in tips, and
when he argued with his wife

in a nightdub and was thrown
out he bragged that he would
return and buy the place.

Mrs Chambers even went to

the bank with $200,000 in

bills, still neatly bundled in

Loomis, Fargo wrappings,

and asked how much she
could deposit before the bank
would report the transaction.

The police were tipped off.

and recruited an accomplice of
Chambers, who had become
frightened after being asked to

smuggle a load of cash to the

Cayman Islands. Officers

swooped after they tracked

down Ghantt. who had be-

come a target of a Chambers
murder plot Seventeen people

are now awaiting sentence.

Deputy marshal Steve Glad-
den said the stupidity of the

robbers was astonishing:

“Let's face it, you're moving
from a trailer in a field in a
remote county to the country

dub. It was verymuch the Bev-

erly Hillbillies
”

GSQRGEMKnN/AP

Surfers

fall for

$15,000
Los Angeles: Twenty surf-

ers known tor tfadr abBfy
to ride waves fee height of

ttu-ec«tonylKni9escompet-

ed for hard cash offone of

fee world's most danger-

ous beaches. The winner

tookhome$KL000 (S500),

and a $5.00^bones tor

ody ever manage by acci-

dent — a vertical free-fall

(Gffes WJriheflwrile^.

Darryl Vrostko, 27, exe-

cuted a perfect “airdrop"

on the front face of a 30ft

swell as it rolled towards

the northern Californian

coast The manoeuvre re-

quired himto lose contact

with his board, land safely

on it again and surf away
without being dashed on
fee rocks.

The contest on Wednes-
day was the first one-day

invitational to be held at

Mavericks, a legendary

break hidden from the

coast road feya windswept
promontory a short drive

south of Sax Francisco.

HW/WnuHHfN rn
website tor Music* earnest

Evan Slater suffers a faff while defying waves ftp to 30ft in the ultimate test of nerve in the surfing contest at Mavericks, near HalfMoon Bay, northern California

I — SJrfera Environment*

Affiance wabsite USA. — OfS-

cU website tor wash Surfing new.

Black’s belated pardon
A BLACK American hero who fell

victim to racism more than a century

ago will be exonerated at the White
House today.

President Clinton will grant a posthu-
mous pardon to Heniy Flipper, who
was bom a slave before the Civil War.
With enormous perseverance in the

face of racial hostility, he became the

first blade to graduate wife an army
commission from West Point, only to

be accused falsely of theft.

Lieutenant Flippers descendants

and others who have fought to dear his

name will attend the ceremony. His
triumphs over adversity have been an
inspiration to other blades. Genera!
Colin Powell kept a portrait of Flipper

tm fee vrall of his Pentagon office white
serving as America’s top military

officer. At West Point there is an ann-
ual Henry Flipper award for the cadet

showing the greatest courage and deter-

President to dear 19th-century victim of army

racism, writes Ian Brodie in Washington

ruination in the face of overwhelming
odds. However, the recognition and
respect now shown for Flipper did not
take root until well after his death in
1940 at the age of 84.

At West Point, he was ostracised by
white cadets. After graduation, he com-
manded blade frontier troops, known
as Buffalo Soldiers, wife distinction.

Then, disastrously, he was charged
wife embezzling several thousand
dollars white serving as quartermaster
at Fort Davis. Tfexas.

He was almost certainly framed by
white officers who openly hated him
and wanted to punish him for his

friendship with a white woman who
was his riding companion. At his court

martial. Flipper was cleared of theft

but found guilty of conduct unbecom-
ing an officer for allegedly lying to his

commanding officer and trying to

cover up tire missing money. His mili-

tary careerended in disgracewith a dis-

honourable discharge.

As a civilian. Flipper prospered. He
was a mining engineer and an accom-
plished linguist who translated com-
plex documents relating to Spanish
land grants. He became a newspaper
editor, an assistant to the Secretary of

tire Interior and an essayist wife sur-

prisingly conservative views. But his

lifelong efforts to remove fee stain on
his record were unavailing and hewas
buried in an unmarked grave in Atlan-

ta. The army did not yield until 1976,

when his discharge was upgraded to

honourable, but las convictionwas aot
overturned.

His body was exhumed and moved
to his home town of 'nwmasviBe in

Georgia, wherehe was buried wifemfi-
itaiy honours and last December a
post officewasnamed after him. There
is talk now of moving him again, this

time to Arlington National Cemetery.
Mr Clinton has chosen to honour

Flipper during Black History Month,
when schools across America focus on
both fee familiar and tittle-known

struggles against discrimination in the

nation's past Scholars believe it is the

first time any presidential pardoo has
been granted posthumously.
Tom Carhart, a historian who

researched the case, said: "Finally an
ugly scar has been removed from our
national record." - Flipper General Ctriin Powell saw.ftim as inspiration

French court orders return

of fugitive killer to US
From Adam Sage

IN PARIS

IRA EINHORN. the hippy
guru convicted of murdering
his girlfriend in 1977, should

be extradited to the United
States to face a retriaL a
French court ruled yesterday.

But lawyers forEinhorn. 57.

who was soifenced to life im-
prisonment in absentia in

1993. said they would launch
an appeal to fee French Su-
preme Court that could delay
extradition proceedings for

months. Einbom win remain
free while he waits for the

appeal after fee court in Bor-
deaux, southwest France,

refused to remand him in

custody.

Even if the Supreme Court
ruling goes against him. he
can ask the Prime Minister to

refuse extradition. “I know he
will try to escape again." said

Mazy Maddux, the sifter of
Helen Maddux,whosedecom-
posed body was found in Ein-

bora's Philadelphia fiat 22
years ago. "But die world is

going to be very small forhim
now. Wherever he goes, there

will be someone who will

recognise Mm."
The Bordeaux court linked

its ruling to the condition that

Einbom be granted a new
4nd fair trial in America. Un-

der French law, anyone sen-

tencedin absentia has an auto-

matic right to a retriaL

although no such provision

exists in American law. “The
guarantees of a new trial feat

the American Government
may give cannot be believed,”

Dominique Drifefl, Ein-

hom's lawyer, said. "We still

have some cards to play."

The fugitive spent 16 years

on the ran in Europe after be
jumped bail in 1981. He was
eventually traced to the vil-

lage of Champagne-Mouton
in southwest France, where be
was living underthe assumed
name of MaDon with his

Swedish wife. Annika FTodin.

Einbom yesterday: fled

US after murder trial

By Gabriella Gamjni

POLICE in Mexico are ques-

tianing a family chauffeur in a
murderinquiry launched after

fee Argentine husband of an
Italian princess was found
naked and strangled in his

villa in the central state of

Morelos.

The body of Rrina CorbaF
Sn, 60. the husband of Prin-

cess Maria Beatrice of Savoy
and son-in-law of Italy* last

King, and a former UN diplo-

mat, was discovered by the

gardener at the couple’s home
in Cuernavaca. 55 miles out-

side Mexico City.

After ruling oat suicide as a

possibility, prosecutors or-

dered die arrest offee victim’s

chauffeur.JuanManud Barre-

ra Pina,who is accused ofmur-
dering his employer.

The diief prosecutor. Josfc

Castilla Bombo. said feat fee

motive for the crime was
undear, hut fee authorities

have stopped looking fa-other

suspects ar accomplices.

Setter Corbal&n. who was
also a law lecturer at the Uni-
versity ofthe State of Morelos,
had a son and daughter wife
Princess Beatrice. -

The Princess's father, the

former King Umberto II, was
fee last Italian monarch; fie

was forced from the throne

Driver accused of strangling

Italian princess’s husband
and intoeri^ in Portugal after

a referendum in fee wake of
the Second Vorid War.

.

Princess Beatrice moved to

Mexico, where 'fee married

Seftor Crahat&n after her par-

ents divorced. -

Acapukojlhe father ofthe
Mexican World -Cop football

star Jorge Campos was kid-

napped from a sprats field

named after his son when
armed men forced him into a
pick-up truce
The men abducted Alvaro

Campos, 65 on Wednesday,
according b two relations.

Jorge Compos was goalkeeper
fra* MexicoS national team
through twoWorid Cups.

WT&BZSS'

Across the UK
Up to 90 domestic flights. Daih

It’s not every day you come across an airline with such a spread of flights around the UK.
Departures at convenient times throughout the day, every day, mean you’ll be spoilt for choice.

For more information call 0990 074 074, visit our website at wwwJclmalt.com or contact

your travel agent. KLM uk - domestic bliss.

From all over the UK, to all over the world.
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What drives

a child to

martyrdom?
A Kurdish girl’s protest symbolises the idealism
ot every teenager, says Vanora Bennettw

FEATURES 19
snwPT pw/wjH mmmum

•11 i

Hd-eyed, with
flames pouring
from her bade,
14-year-old Nefla

Kanteper staggered into Brit-

os consciousness this week
after setting herself alight dur-
ing a Kurdish nationalist pro-
test. The faces of the London

^policemen who smothered the
Ablaze rippmg through her
black commando gear were
awestruck.

That awe had little to do
with cliches about stolid Brits
baffled by the melodrama of
foreign politics. Instead, it was
the shock felt by adults, with
their risk-averse lives of ration-
al decision and compromise,
confronted by the limitless pas-
sions of youth.

Self-immolation is the most
extreme form of this passion,
in which ail the metaphors
used to describe a state of
mind — "fired up", “alight",
"burning”— fuse with reality.
But whether they bum. starve
or shoot themselves, teenagers
have always been the likeliest

members of any society to

adopt extreme causes and sac-
rifice their lives to them.

Less bound than their elders
into life’s mundane detail, teen-

agers are idealistic enough to
believe that their dreams will

come true if they only fight

hard enough for them. In dif-

ferent ways, the young democ-
racy protesters at Tiananmen
Square, the Israeli student Yi-
gal Amir, who shot the Prime
Minister. Yitzhak Rabin, in

.

1995 in an attemptho derail the
Middle East peace process, the

7

boy soldiers of Liberia, Chech-
nya,and Camfjyfia, and Jan
Palach, the C2^cb.youth who
set fire to himself in Praguein
a political protest;in J969. all

obeyed the .StiSiK' drive to-

tbe 1990s have been an era of
Green activism and animal
rights campaigns, some of
them violent; last year, the ani-
mal rights activist Barry
Home came dose to death in a
hunger strike. But the lack of
authoritarian responses from
the State has taken the heat
out of these actions.

Nevertheless, there is no rea-
son to suppose that teenagers
here are more sedate than
those in other parts of the
world. Young British adults
are full of the same energy, en-
thusiasm. idealism — and lack
of boundaries — that set ado-
lescents from other parts of the
world literally on fire. The
only difference is that, here,
they are would-be martyrs
without a cause.

Our consumer society does
its best to channel the limitless

energy of its teenagers to its

own profitable ends: into the
worship of sports or entertain-

ment stars, or towards an end-
lessly changing fashion scene,

whose gods must be placated
with regular purchases.

In the West, the language of

youth culture has all the vio-

lence' of teenage martyrdom
elsewhere. But here young ex-

tremists are fitness fanatics.

Star Trek fanatics or fashion

fanatics. When our teenagers
weep, scream and fight they
are likely to be at football

maiches orpop concerts. Their
martyrs are dead rock or film

stars. And whichever subcul-

ture inspirestheir adoration, it

is likely to make them work
harder in order to buythe tick-

ets, posters, or shoes, that are

its badges.
Even when Western adults

gndnfile about the excesses of

adolescence, they are general-

ly happy with the status quo.
Pin-up culture is a ' safety-
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Agonising protest: Nejla Kanteper

‘All Kurdish

people are

feeling bad
right now.

Each one of

us feels like

a bomb that

is ready to

gooff’
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adults behave with such abso-

lute commitment to abstrac-

tion and choose martyrdom. If

they do, it is likely to be when
their soda! or ethnic group is

rebelling against a hostile rul-

ing culture — as with the

Kurds and their Turkish over-

lords. In such a struggle even
adults, collectively, are put in

the position of adolescents

fighting to establish their au-

tonomy from “parent" rulers.

Adult Kurds have immolat-
ed themselves in Moscow and
southeastern Turkey over the

past year. A Tibetan set fire to

himself in Delhi last year in

protest against the visit of a
general from China, which oc-

cupies Tibet. During the Viet-

nam War. scores of monks
burnt themselves in defence of

religious freedom.
So, far from being appalled

at Nejla*s protest at the arrest

of the separatist leader Abdul-

lah Ocalan. die Kurdish com-
munity is delighted. A spokes-

man at the Kurdish communi-

ty centre in Stoke Newington,

North London, said the teenag-

er, who is being treated for se-

vere burns, had demonsitrated

great bravery and commit-

ment to the cause.

“All Kurdish people are feel-

ing very badly right now and

each one feels like a bomb
ready to go off," the spokes-

man said. “Everyone feels like

her. There doesn’t seem much

point in living life, because we
feel we are not treated as hu-

mans with proper rights. Ever-

yone is ready to do as she did,"

In the West there are few

governments so authoritarian

or conflicts so all-embracing

that they will unite entire so-

cial groups. With less to pro-

test about in societies that are

free and flexible, there is not

much scope for martyrdom.

But there are, of course, still

groups with passionately held

views. Nuclear arms have al-

ways beena cause ofdeep pub-

lic unease; in the 19S0s anti-

apartheid protests led to a boy-

cott of South African goods:

flams and laughing at Dad’s

Sinatra records is a harmless
way for a teenager to establish

himself as part of an autono-

mous soda) group.

What makes us deeply un-

easyare more aggressivemani-

festations of teenagers’ desire

for a cause of theirown— their

longing foran intangible“some-

thing more", which escapes

adult control and which adults

see as collective madness.
In the Sixties there was a dec-

ade-long rollercoaster ofyouth

rebellion, viewed with suspi-

cious dread by the adults of

the time. Later came the ap-

pearance of sinister religious

movements: suicide cults such

as the Branch Davidians or

the Heavenly Gate movement,
destructive- organisations like

Aum Shmrikyo. or church

groups such as the Moonies
and Scientologists. Young peo-

ple flocked to jean them, turn-

ing their backs on mainstream
culture and forming tight-knit,

obsessive commando groups

hostile to adult society.

Such cults hire young peo-

ple who are bewildered by "a

firm? of transition, when one is

ill at ease about the future and

questioning the meaning of

life and the next steps to take."

according to Dr Roben Jay

Ufton, quoted in the Journal

oftheAmerican MedicalAsso-

ciation.

Hie energy of youth can

take a still more dangerous

turn when teenagers turn in

on themselves — trying to

drug, drink or diet themselves

to death. The big questions of

life and death, which harassed

adults are too busy to spend

much time contemplating, too

often drive their children, with

their sense of existing in a vast

tragedy, to suiritfe- While sui-

cide accounts for just 1 per cent

of all deaths in this country,

among young people between

15 and 24 the suicide rate is 21

percent.

So Nejla Kanteper is not

alone. Her adolescent peer

group stretches across the

world, stalked by heroes, vil-

lains, mystics arid revolution-

aries. The terrifying fives and
thoughts of teenagers unite

them; all that divides them is

finding a suitable cause.

Aduhs watching adoles-
cents struggle tomake sense of
these larger-than-life agonies
can only hope that the saving
graces ofirony and proportion
come early to them, and mean-
while that the tormented hu-
man being growing up beside
them recognises the wisdom of
George Bernard Shaw’s dic-

tum: "Martyrdom:d?) the only
way in which a man can be-
come famous without ability." Rebel with a cause, a young pro-democracy protester defies the tanks in Tiananmen Square young people can be heroic, fearless and foolhardy
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learn how to loosen up? qoiilttpQPj^foS

The growing trend of dressing

down on Friday leaves many
workers wondering what to wear.

Nick Foulkes ponders the problem

T
he cult of casualness
has struck deep into

our national psyche
with the arrival of the

dress-down Friday.

Reactionaries view the con-
cept as further evidence of the
dumbing-down of our cultural

life. Progressives welcome
dressing down as a vital part
of the on-message way of life.

For them it is part of a long-
overdue loosening-up of the

British way — an integral

piece of the “HI. call me Tony"
approach.

i do not like dress-down Fri-

day. I find it condescending.
Rather than encouraging indi-

viduality. it confirms the pat-

ronising notion that an em-
ployee is only what he or she

wears. While it

may purport to free

the individual and rp, ,

initiate a more re- 1 flC I

taxed corporate cul-

ture. this is just
+J-»p

L
pop-psychological

v
eyewash, peddled ,

by the paperback LO II

prophets of our peo-
ple-management- rri,

made-easy corpo-

rate age, where peo- _ r»

pie talk of inter- 6U
personal skills rath-

er than getting on JTOt
with each other.

The mandatory - —-
wearing of chinos

and polo shirts to mark a Fri-

day is just as restrictive as any
other orthodoxy.

It is an American import

that has been grafted on to

British life without any
thought. We whinge at interfer-

ence from Brussels: had dress-

down Friday been an EU direc-

tive, we would have made a
national stand against it com-
plete with jingoistic tabloid

headlines. However, coming
as it does from across die At-

lantic. it is just another chunk,

of American cultural hege-

mony that we have allowed
ourselves to swallow whole.

The British are not good at

dressing down. For many

The key to

the look is

to make

more

effort

not less

years the national stereotype

was a man in a pinstriped suit,

furled umbrella and bowler

hat.

By contrast, the American
stereotype was a man in vio-

lently checked trousers, a

floral Hawaiian shirt and
baseball cap. Stereotypes, how-
ever crude, sometimes spring

from a kernel of truth. Ameri-
cans tend to look foolish when
they try to ape British for-

mality. so why should we
think that we are able to copy
American casualness?

The suit is not such a terri-

ble thing. It is an overall for

the white-collar worker. But

then nor is it a bad thing to get

out of it once in a white.

Jeremy Hackett, chairman of

the eponymous out-

fitters, says the key

to the Friday look

;eyto is “to make more
effort, not less",

nlf ic And for many Brit-

ish men, making
, an effort with their

.cLKC clothes is just that:

an effort.

If-p
The English can

k
either be formal or

.. dishevelled. Dress-

)it down Friday leaves

them confused. Be-

Ipcc cause the British

man has never— been much good at

cultivating a casual

style of dressing, dress-down
Friday is leading to the estab-

lishment of a third wardrobe
that bridges work and leisure.

Brian Lishak. of that bas-

tion of sartorial rectitude

Huntsman, the leading Savile

Row tailor, says that people
are not yet quite sure what
form this wardrobe should
take. “Customers who have
spoken to me about dressing

down are not entirely happy
about the practice. They feel

uncomfortable because they

are unaware of the sort of

clothes they ought to wear.”
“In the United States,”

whence lishak has just

returned, “the practice has
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American import: dress-tlown Friday confirms the patronising notion that an employee is only what he or she wears

been in operation for longer;

the practice with senior execu-
tives is a blazer or sports coat

and slacks rather than jeans
and sweatshirts." Thus with
the establishment of a tertiary

wardrobeconies the inevitable
arrival ofanother, more subtle

sartorial hierarchy, of the kind
featdress-down Friday was in-

tended to sweep away. Per-

haps it is time for the returnof
the saxony suit Relaxed with-

out being slovenly, the saxony
was the interstitial suit par ex-

cellence. At its best it captures

the insouciant elegance of the

Duke of Windsor, a man who
can hardly ever have beat ac-

cused ofputting in a hard day

at the office. “The old practice

here was for customers to
come to town on a Friday in a
saxony suit, a doth that is akin
to a flannel." says Lishak. “An
alternative was a cheviot, a
kind of cross between a full

tweed and a worsted suiting.

Customers would wear these

up totown on aTriday so they
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If you want
to keep up,

buy a magazine

If you want

were properly attired when
they went down to the coun-

try”
It is doubtless with an eye to

establishing a dress-down Fri-

day uniform for todays elite

that lishak has introduced a
range of checked tweeds to

mane Huntsman’S 150th anni-
versary this year. Allhough
they look Klee heavy shooting

tweeds, they are in fact Moz
doths, not for from the weight
ofmany standard suitings.

It is folly to pretend that life

is not loosening up. even at

Huntsman. Although mem-
bers of staff wear suits (espe-

ciallyon Fridays), they no long-

er wear starched collars.

However, it would be nice to

think that we could find a Brit-

ish way Of assimilating diess-

down Fridayrather than mim-
icking America.
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. extract from her

psychotherapist
Asha Phillips
looks at the trials

ana way parents
shouldbe strong

T he early adolescent years, from
about 12 to 14. are a period of
great change. Physical growth is

more rapid than at any other
time, and sexuality enters ihe frame. Par-

. ents often complain of feeling that their
child has become a stranger in their
home, forgetting that the child may feel
quite a stranger to himself. Hormones are
raging, he may feel tearful, elated, exrited.
There is an enormous preoccupation with
the body and its sensations, and with
appearances.

Adolescents are often tearful and, if

,.jv they are dose enough to their parents to

f speak to them, will communicate their be-
wilderment *Tm sad,”; “1 feel lonely":
“Nobody likes me at school": "Everybody
laughs at me”, followed by "but I dont
know why". Even if all the evidence is to
the contrary — friends telephoning, the
child being admired and his company
sought — these feeiings of insecurity and
isolation are real.

Another puzzle is how different he can
feel from one day to the next His moods
and self-image sway like branches in the
wind. And because the adolescent fluctu-

ates between being quite mature and be-
ing infantile, parents get wrong-footed. If

you talk to theyoimgchild in him, theado-
lescent may criticiseyou for being patron-
ising, for not trusting him. If you treat

him as an adult, he may feel pushed and
uncared for. Whichever aspect ofhimyou
talk to, it seems that youM to take the

other into account This unpredictability

makes everyone in the family feel that

they are walking on eggshells. The issue

A of saying "no" and setting limits becomes
6

delicate, and marry families feel that they

are failing.

During this timeof changeand insecuri-

ty, our growing child may fed out ofcon-
trol. ft is particularly important that we
should not be invaded and taken over by
the same feelings as him. When he cried

as a baby, you could just hold and soothe

him. The teenager will show his upset

quite differently, at times becoming an-

gry, provocative, fearful, sad, oanfused.

Sometimes we can help by talking to him.

But, more subtly, it is the home setting —
the environment that we provide for him
— that will make him feel safe.

Our ability to make rules, to

stick to them, to have a sense Acti\
of what is appropriate, will

contribute to how much he

feels that he can venture forth pUTS
from a secure base.

The key is to be strong and fQj- o
flexible. This helps to give teen-

agers confidence. Parents have

to accommodate new aspects UTlill
^4 of their child, to readjust their

* picture of who he is. take i

It can be a great source of sta-

bility for the adolescent to -

know that his parents feel con- gmil
fident in him throughout these ^

^

changes. We can help by wel-

coming our children's search for identity

and the many guises that they may take

before they find what suits them, secure in

the knowledge that what is at the core of

their personality is good.

It is hard to believe this when your teen-

ager seems rebellious, dirty or antisocial.

However, if this positive vision of himself

is what he sees reflected in your eyes, it

will boost his self-esteem and help him to

make wfee choices. This does not mean
that you should be blind to problems and

difficulties, or adopt a blackmailing

stance which affirms that ifyou trusthim.

he cannot let you down. I am stressing a

basic faith in your child which conies

from the confidence that you have done

t your best for him. and that now he must

1 start venturing out on his own.

We have seen how structure, rules and

boundaries make children feel safe. Dur-

ing adolescence, rules are often fought

against and limits considered frustrating

or even crippling. Does this mean that we
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Teenage angst: conflict with parents is inevitable as children struggle to create a new identity for themselves

I
t was bad enough when all you had to

worry about when you were rushed in

for emergency rhinoplasty was whether
the ambulance would take you to Dr Steven

Hoefflin's surgery. Here, you might wake
up four hours later to discover that "Doc
Hollywood”— at the insistence of Sylvester

Stallone — had fined you with one of

Michael Jackson's discarded noses.

But the patient experience hasjust become
even more stressful. Now. as the ambulance
pulls away, your loved ones will be left stand-

ing on the doorstep not knowing for certain

whether the way they saw you last — blue
shirL navy chinos, brogues — will dash with

the hospital's designer colour scheme.
That's the kind of pressure you will be

under if you check in to

London's find designer

hospital, opening in Har-
ley StreeL With an interior

designed by Kelly Hop-
pen, it will "provide for

patients who require nurs-

ing attendance but who
want the surroundings
and service that only a top
hotel can provide".

Hoppen promises dial it

will even keep the phone
numbers of everyone who
is anyone so “if you want
Ben de List to show you
his new collection", he
can. TNurse. we are los-

ing this patient If there's

still no improvement we
may have to expose him to

next month's Vogue. Keep
his relatives informed.'!

Of course, the designer
hospital is just a step on
the way to designer sur-

gery. and couture houses
have been sharpening
their scalpels with a view
to offering you these signa-

ture operations:

Issey Miyake — a more
holistic approach to

facelifts and tummy tucks. The Miyake
method avoids making any indsion but
instead tightens up the slack skin around the

forehead by creasing it into a concertina pal-

ter. thereby eliminating loose skin and creat-

ing an interesting facial design feature.

Gucci — recently regarded as a surgical

style favoured only by ageing Monaco play-

boys. theGucd treatment is now aJi die rage
among younger patients, who were
impressed by appendectomy operations that

kept the scar hidden even when wearing
Gucti's lowest velvet hipsters. This year
patients will be sporting a funkier. 1970s

psychedelic look, in whidi the incision scar
follows a prominent wavy line across the

midriff. Instead of using stitches, the suture

is secured with interlocking gold Gs.
Jean Paul Gaultier— specialises in novel-

ty breast enlargements. Women unnerved
by scare stories about silicone leakage associ-

ated with traditional operations have two
stainless sted conical peaks inserted into

A
MAN
ON THE SIDE

JOE JOSEPH

their breasts instead, thereby guaranteeing a

perfect fit for Gaultier's conical bras.

Donna Karan — operations that manage
to be both timelessly stylish and modern at

the same time. But nobody would pretend

that Karan's clinical couture comes cheap.

Anxious to dispel the impression held bv

somemembersofthe British Medical Associ-

ation that she lives in an ivory tower. Donna
has also created a diffusion DKNY range of

more affordable, off-the-peg operations.

Prada — can always be relied on to come
up with the season’s must-have treatment.

This year it has taken the handbag concept

into the next millennium by surgical ly insert-

ing a zippered pouch into the chest cavity: no
fashion-conscious woman will dare to walk

down Sloane Street with-

out this one.

Ralph Lauren — Ralph
brings his Wild West pio-

neer look to Harley StreeL

Cysts are just gouged out

with a sheath knife by a

surgeon dressed in den-
ims and a red gingham
shirt (both available from
the current Polo range
and chargeable to your
room bill, though not

claimable against BUPA).
The wound is then steri-

lised with a splash of bour-

bon. Although deceptively

simple, such treatments

are among the most expen-
sive available in Harley

Street mostly because of

the built-in cos! of medical
negligence insurance.

PaidSmith — the design-

er to turn to if you want
treatment that is classic

with a twisL Thus, while

Smith favours traditional

cures such as leeches, he
wilt dress the wound in a

24oz. Italian. 100 per cent

Pima cotton lint — crease-

proof to make life easier

for the business traveller — with a row of

functioning buttonholes along one edge to

allow the nu rse to monitor regularly how the

wound is healing.

Ben de List — his signature facelift is simi-

lar to those of other Hariey Street designers,

except for the stylish innovation that, with
Ben, the skin is stretched on the bias.

Chanel — offers a discreet but chic pro-

cedure by which unsightly varicose veins are

artfully reconfigured to create the effect of

the patient's legs being covered by an allur-

ing pattern of carefully spaced Cs.

Comme des Garmons— Rei Kawakubo car-

ries her passion for humour and asymmetry
into the operating theatre. Thus, while
Comme desGancons’ surgeons are happy to

perform conventional hip replacements,

patients frequently wake from their anaes-

thetic to find that their new hip has been
amusingly attached to tJieir left shoulder.

The patients? Theyare so tlirilled. they are

uttering their very own Hippocratic oaths.

Activities

pursued

for a brief

thrill can

take on a

grim face

should give them up? The adolescent

needs to fly. to break the rules. Again we
are faced with a balancing act
The need is twofold. First, the adoles-

cent needs parents to struggle against to

have file row with. Just as the baby may
need to kick against your hand to get a

measure ofhow far he can stretch, so the

adolescent needs a degree of resistance to

explore his reach. It is important to allow
that and not to try too hard to be the

“good" parent when what he wants is to

nght a “bad" parent. He may argue with

you as a way of finding out what he really

thinks: he may reject your point of view in

order to look for his own. Insisting that

your children agreewith you. or recognise

that you are on their side, does

not help them to venture out

jfjpc into the world. Having a con-

fba and resolving it will build

, up their strength?

UCu Secondly, there are times

when you need to say “no"

brief ^rn^-v- Sometimes the child
L,LlK'x-

really wants you to restrict

him, he is frightened or wor-

can ried about something but does

not want to lose face in front of

Til 3.
others, or to be disappointed in

J
his image of himself as the

r adventurous one.

race When adolescents speak

^ _ with passion and conviction,
_

' we imagine them to be strong

and determined, forgetting how vulnera-

ble they are. It is the fluctuating state of

their feelings that frequently bewilders us
— and them. There is a constant oscilla-

tion from closeness to distance within the

family.

Many teenagers need space to be on

their own, to find their place in the peer

group by themselves. For some it is easier

to do this by cutting themselves off from

the family for a while. From the parents’

point of view, the child who used to come
home from school and want to be around

you, watch television and have a snack

and a drink now goes straight to his room
and disappears until he is railed. The tele-

phone rings continually, or he wants to be

out with his friends. Many parents feel ter-

ribly excluded, but bearing this phase Is

crucial to the child’s development.

It mav be difficult to decide what is ordi-

nary rebellion and what is pathology.

Generally, however, the adolescent who
needs extra help will alarm you deeply.

The daughter who comes home with blue

hair and a pierced nose but is her usual
cheery (or grumpy) selfwill be less worry-

ing than the onewho looks the same but
has no sense of humour, nojoie de wvre.

Most teenagers indulge in a certafij

amount of delinquency. It could be smok-
ing marijuana, being slightly promiscu-
ous (in terms of numbers rather than full

sexual encounters), lying to their parents,

defying the rules. These are just the ordi-

nary provocations of adolescence. You
need to worry when activities pursued for

a brief thrill take on a grim face, when the

teenager seems to want to obliterate feel-

ing or need. Then the pursuit ofdelinquen-

cy takes on an addictive quality.

I
fyou sense that your child faces cata-

strophic anxieties, or you fear for

his heahh or even his life, as in the

cases of drug addiction or anorexia,

you must seek advice. There is no shame
in seeking help — indeed, it should be a

mark of courage.

In adolescence, just as in childhood,

there will be painful aspects to the parent-

child relationship. If you avoid them, cov-

er them up or repress them, you are stor-

ing up trouble. For instance, a person who
never experimented in adolescence may
become envious of his or her own teenag-

er. or identity with him and long to have a
wild time. This could lead to the parent

having an affair. Or the parent may have
developed a rather secretive rebellious-

ness when young, not openly challenging

his or her parents, and persisted with it

for years. It is easier to deal with the diffi-

culty at the time.

Adolescence is a time of transforma-

tion. and for parents this growing up
sometimes feels like a terrible loss — of

their role and identity as well as of their lit-

tle child. The distance between parent and
child can feel like a huge gulf. But it is this

struggle to be different, to be separate,

whidi eventually gives the teenager the

confidence and self-esteem to be strong

and creative in the world and to make pos-

itive relationships with others. It is also

your blessing and encouragement of their

freedom to grow up which makes them
wish to be close to you.

• Saying No by Asha Phillips is pub-
lished on March I by Faber, £8.99. Times

readers can order itfor only £7.99 by call-

ing The Times Bookshop on 0990 329454.

LAST FEW DAYS
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HOWdo adolescents view the

issue of setting limits? 1 spoke

to many
.
young teenagers

about this book and was sur-

prised how dear they were

that they expected and wanted

their parents to establish

rules. I believe their opinions

to be representative.

They wanted their parents

to prevent them from smok-

ing and drinking, saying sim-

ply “well, they’re bad for you..

aren’t theyr This did not

mean that they would comply

with their parents' wishes, but

it was the stand that they

hoped parents would take.

They also felt that many

WHY TEENAGERS WANT RULES

rales were sensible. For in-

stance, if you ask to be told

where he is going and when

he wfll be bade, you are giving

him freedom within a setting.

The reason for such a rule is

usually to ensure that he is

safe, of that he can be contact-

ed in case of an emergency.

These concerns give children

the feeling that they are cared

about They may well fight

you, accusing you ofnot trust-

ing them, but sticking to your

requirement despite their prot-

estations gives diem the feel-

ing that you are prepared to

put up a fight for their welfare

— that you will not let them

put themselves at risk. This

gives a tremendous boost to a

child's hasic feelings of self-

esteem and security.

The teenagers whom I

spoke toalso believed in estab-

lishing rules early. Example?

induded doing homework
and helping at home. They
gave warning of the dangers

of bribery, “if you pay some-

tine to do something, they will

want it every time."

Although adolescents seem

not to value their parents'

opinions, they are very sensi-

tive to what is said. They are

wondering whether you like

the person they are develop-

ing into- For instance, they

may think that your taste in

clothes is “sad", but ifyou criti-

cise a style that they like, they

are cut to the quick.

One of my 13-year-old

daughter's friends told me
how she bought a new dress

that she thought was lovely.

When she first wore it her

father, mildly disapproving,

said “what's that?" She never

wore the dress again.

Quorum from Alexander Rothschild
This classic dining range features a superb twin pedestal
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A North Sea
change for

the better
It’s time to update Britishness,

says Douglas Alexander, MP

I
n less than 100 days.
Scotland will have its first

parliament in 300 years.
When we were last offered an
assembly, in 1979. the majority
in favour was narrow and
hesitant By 1997 it had be-
come massive, and confident.
This North Sea change has
been interpreted by some as
the primal reassertion of an-
cient nationhood, a Brave-
heart flourish. But it is recent

British history, as much as old

Scottish passions, which has
driven die change. Margaret
Thatcher is more responsible
for devolution than Mel Gib-
son. It is important that all of

us understand this process for

it affects the central question
of politics — do we argue over
ideas, or dash over identities?

During the 1980s. the great

constitutional question be-

came the existence of Scotland

within Britain. Could Scottish

nationhood, which had sur-

vived since 1707. endure when
a British Government set

about what Scots saw as the

systematic undermining of

basic Scottish institutions?

It was a debate that spilt out

of the academy and on to the

street The popular Scottish

novelist William Mcltivaney
reflected this mood
in 1987. arguing:

“If we allow her
(Mrs Thatcher! to

continue, she will

remove from the

word Scottish any
meaning other

than the geographi-

cal. We will either

defend our identity

or lose it'*

Those words
came to my mind
the following year,

when I listened as
a student to Mrs Thatcher’s

“Sermon on the Mound". Her
address to the General Assem-
bly of the Church of Scotland

was intended to connect her
beliefs to those of Sews, but it

only confirmed her distance.

Even in such a Presbyterian

setting, my mood would have
brightened had I known that
in time, the same building

would house the first meeting

of a Scottish parliament
Its establishment is the

consequence of a victory for

ideas — the modernised left-of-

centre values which prevailed

at the last election and which
seek, to empower the citizen

through new institutions. But

victory for our ideas has seen

others, such as the Scottish

National Party, attempt to

limit politics to the mere
assertion of national identity.

Now the central constitution-

al question has become the

future of Britain itself. In the

coming elections in Scotland

and Wales we must fight to

affirm that the values which
bind our nations together can
triumph over a nationalism

that would break us apart.

Arthur Schlesinger has ar-

gued that countries break up
when they Fail to give ethni-

cally diverse peoples com-
pelling reasons to see them-
selves as part of the same
country. In the age of Empire,
when Scots enjoyed the pros-

perity and prospects that came
with worldwide opportunities,

there was no desire in Scot-

land to reject everything that

was British. In the first half of

this century, when Britain was
united by shared purpose,

there was no desire to aban-
don our loyalty to Britain. We
stood together to defeat fas-

cism. and worked together to

build a welfare state.

Everyone

knows

that the

national

in NHS is

British

The contemporary question

is whether, in an age of global

change, tine case for the Union
has weakened. For two centum

ries. toe argument for toe

Union was characterised by
deference to traditional British

institutions from the monar-
chy downwards. Yet, as Tom
Naim has correctly diag-

nosed. those ancient upre-
formed institutions have

ceased to command the loyalty

they once did. The old Union-

ism of Array and King is

inadequate to meet the chal-

lenge of the new separatism.

But just as importantly, it is

also inadequate to meet the

challenge of framing a mod-
em identity for an inclusive,

multicultural Britain.

What unites modem Britain

is not at root a set of

institutions alone. It is the

depth of shared ideals. We are

all enhanced by the sharing of

values and experiences. We
would be diminished by a

retreat from a generous vision

that celebrates all the people of

these islands. Britain no long-

er finds its values expressed

just by marching in step under
the same military colours, or

enjoying the benefits of an
integrated market. There are

other bodies which
come closer to em-
bodying modem
Britain's sense of

itself. The National

Health Sendee,

itself a victory for

progressive ideas,

is a legitimate

focus for national

pride. And every-

one understands
that National

means British.

—

—

_g
The challenge

now i$ to establish

and sustain institutions in the

same progressive spirit which
reflect both our diverse identi-

ties and new locations of

power. It is time to acknowl-
edge honestly that we all have
different layers of loyalty — to

our families, and to our
communities, as well as to our
country — that express differ-

ent parts of our identity.

F
or 18 years. Conserva-
tives seemed to deny
this. They appeared to

demand that Scots choose
between being Scottish or
British. It is a demand echoed

by William Hague's one-
dimensional “British way".

Yet part of the reason that they

now have not a single seat

north of the border is that they

failed to recognise that for my
generation. Scottishness is a
matter of pride, and worthy of

expression. It is undeniable,

yet it need not be exclusive.

What neither the Tories nor
the Nationalists seem able to

reconcile themselves to is that

pride in Scottishness orWelsh-
ness does not require the

eradication of Britishness. It is

a crashing non sequitur to say
that because Britain is diverse.

Britain must break up. The
progressive spirit celebrates

inclusion, and animates our
constitutional reforms; it is a
warm wind ofchange. Pulling

a society together is a worthier

ambition than pulling a coun-
try apart because politics is

about more than identities. It

is also about ideals.

77ie author, along with

Gordon Brown, MP, pub-
lished New Scotland. New
Britain, this week for the

Smith Institute.

MaryAnn Sieghart is away.
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The Kurd Instinct

B
omb Turkey now. Let’s not
wait Flatten Ankara.Tom-
ahawk the Bosphorus, take

out Izmir, if we can bomb
Serbia for the Kosovans and bomb
President Saddam Hussein for the

Iraqi Kurds, we can surety bomb
Turkey for their mountain brothers.

Why wait until “more people die” or
until “Robin Cook's patience is

exhausted”? New Labour bombs
sooner. It bombs for peace. Thatch-
er bombed but Blair bombs bigger.

What hypocrites we are. We
showed not the slightest interest in

Kosovo until a violent faction of the

Kosovan separatist movement be-

gan killing people. Then suddenly
Kosovan autonomy is an “issue of
international security and human
rights", likewise with toe Kurds.
Only when a violent minority takes

its violence to toe ambassadorial
ghettos of Western Europe is every
newspaper alert to the cause, every

radio sounding the grievance, every
talk show fawning for a spokesman.
As Michael Heseitine said of urban
policy in the 1980s, “It takes a
bomb”.
The path ahead is predictable.

The Turks will show scant respect

for Abdullah Ocaian. toe PKK
leader, largely because of the vio-

lence he has visited on Turks and on
themany moderate Kurds who now
permeate Turkish society. His PKK
guerrillas will then retaliate. The
Turks will hit back in turn, attack-

ing Kurdish areas and “cleansing”

villages.

Already we can hear the early

murmur of the chancellery ban-

shees. of Western diplomats and
politicians wailing “Something
must be done". The adjectival

ratchet will begin. Turkish behav-

iour will become “unacceptable",

“deplorable", and “involving severe

consequences". Robin Cook's eyes

will bulge- Madeleine Albright's

dich6s will burst a blood vessel.

Intervention always needs heroes

and villains. Someone rise’s terror-

ist always makes a hero. “Freedom
fighters” look good on television.

Sooner or later Mr Cook and Ms
Albright will demand negotiation

on die future of Kurdistan, and
summon all rides to Lancaster

House or Rambouillet. Photogenic

ships and bombers will rush hither

and thither at vast expense. Partici-

pants will be threatened with
“laser-guided pinpoint surgical

strikes” if they refuse to do as they

are told. Unlucky troops will find

themselves committed to “peace-

keeping" for life, as in Bosnia and

When the mobs begin to howl, Mr
Cook fidgets for the trigger

Kuwait Lucky ones will get to leave

with the camera crews, as from
Beirut Somalia and Rwanda.

in this newspaper last week, the

Foreign Secretory chided me for

asking “what on earth we are

doing" meddling in the internal

affairs of sovereign states. In Sierra

Leone, he said, Britainwas “making
every effort to support thosewho are
trying to prevent innocent civilians

bring murdered”. In Kosova Brit-

ain was "trying to help toe parties to

a protracted conflict find a peaceful

solution that pre-

vents further ethnic

massacres”. That is

a description of a
policy, not a justifi-

cation. The onlyjus-
tification Mr Cook
offered was a dou-

ble negative, that

"to ignore what is

happening in plac-

es like Sierra Leone
and Kosovo would
not meet any defini-

tion of a responsi-

ble foreign policy".

What is that

definition? We still

have none. What
are Britain’s cri-

teria for politico-

military interven-

tion? To imply that

anyone not signed

up to toe present sabre-rattling is

“ignoring" a massacre is mere
point-scoring. I could say that Mr
Cook's obsession with sanctions is

“ignoring” the deaths of some of the
world's poorest people. 1 could

plead with him to send halfwhat he
is splashing out on military adven-

tures as humanitarian relief to toe

many conflicts that he is “ignoring".

Nobody can tell which massacres
are fit for Britain’s moral crusade
and which are not Why Sierra

Leone and Kosovo and not the

Congo. Sudan, Eritrea or Afghani-

stan? If protracted conflict leading

to murder is the relevant criterion,

why are British forces “ignoring”

toe Basques, the Chechens, the

Punjabis, the Sri Lankans, the

Burmese, and the Indonesians? At
least Palmerston built a proper
empire. Mr Cook's moral empire is

that of the fidget, its colonies as
unpredictable as they are transient

Simon

Jenkins

Let us rerum to the Kurds. On Mr
Cook's definition, they are ideally

placed for intervention. Here is a
dassic “protracted conflict" astride

Nato’s vital frontier with the in-

flamed Middle East Britain has a
historic role in “Kurdistan” as party

to the Great War settlement which
promised 20 million Kinds their

own state. Britain ratted on that

promise when it seized the oil in

Kurdish territory in northern Iraq.

Yet Britain lent tacit support to

Iraqi-Kurdish separatism in the

years after the Gulf
War and today has
troops maintaining
a “no-fly” zone over
Kurdish land What
could be more glori-

ous than for Tony
Blair to take on the

last unfinished busi-

ness of 20th-century

statecraft and grant

the PKK its wish?
The Kurdish con-

flict also qualifies as

a venue for potential

ethnic massacre.

The Turkish sup-

pression of the PKK
and that move-
ment's bloody retali-

ation scream out for

a Lancaster House
conference. Turkey
may be a sovereign

stale, but then so are Iraq and
Yugoslavia. The Turkish Govern-
ment may be elected and enjoy

popular support against the PKK.
But the same is true in Yugoslavia
against the KLA. The Turkish
leader. Bulent Ecevit. claims that

moderate Kurds are appalled by the

PKK, but President Milosevic

claims the same of moderate Kos-
ovans and the KLA. There are
plenty of differences between Mr
Ecevit and Mr Milosevic, but they

share a determination not to see

their countries dismembered If

British bombs are meant to bring
the wild Mr Milosevic to his senses,

hem- much more plausible that they
will do toe same for toe sensible Mr
Ecevit?

Each separatist conflict is pecu-

liar to itself. But each evinces the

same ferocity in nation states and
their dissident minorities. That is

why outsiders do well to steer clear.

Minorities so easily steal the thun-

der of majorities, as do violent

minorities within minorities. British

Unionists need no telling of this.

The continuing stranglehold of the

Provisional IRA on Ulster* so-

called peace process is a dassic of

“minoritarianisra”.

The Turks have succeeded in

keeping PKK violence contained

within the politics of a hesitantly

democratic state. Yet by reacting

violently to the arrest of their leader,

the PKK has been able to command
worldwide attention. Such violence

instantly engages world sympathy
and intervention. Already toe For-

eign Office is “urging"Turkey to try

Mr Ocaian “in stria accordance
with the rule of law and due
process". And what if it does not?

Tims do all interventions begin.

This weekend the KLA negotiators

az Rambouillet hope to finesse the

RAF into giving air cover for their

attacks on Serb targets, a ludicrous

trap into which Britain has fallen.

But if the KLA, why not toe PKK?
Britain used to send humanitarian
aid to the world’s troublespots. It

now sends high explosive.

’Of uch politictMnilitary inlerven-

^ non is image-led. It does not

k-J count votes or laws, only
bodies. Nor is it concerned with
outcomes. As those immersed in

conflicts round the globe are discov-

ering. the new world order has the

attention span of a gnat Mr Cook*
“responsible foreign policy of a
civilised nation” is tunnel vision,

mostly television. The camera can
be a powerful agent of awareness.

As a force for good it stimulates

great charity, but it can also induce
an obsessional Something Must Be
Done.
Such macho morality can handle

only so much outrage at a time. Its

ethical agenda is iull of Kosovo just

now. But keep up toe pressure,

Kurdistan, the West has you on
hold. Don't stop the violence or we
will lose interest. Every burning
embassy lights toe yellow brick

road to toe Wizard of Cook. Outside
intervention will not bring victory.

The Kurds will no more win than
will the Kosovans. but by golly

Britain will have fun at their

expense. As for 3,000 British troops

now embarking for Kosovo, they
had better start thinking Anatolia.

Kosovo will soon pan. Mount
Ararat beckons. To your shelters.

Turks.

commeni@the-timeS-Co.uk

‘The notion that English is going to the dogs is no more than
defecation by a miniature poodle’

L
etters to the Ed are the

global e-mail of the scrib-

bling and spluttering class-

es. The words: “I shall write a
letter to The Times” still rise

bubbling to the tips, not just of

choleric old clubmen these day's,

but of all sorts, colours and sexes

of the opinionated, didactic and
witty. Thank Hermes, God of

Disputation.
But the correspondence that

we are running (and running)

about toe intimations of old age

has missed the point, so far.

Evidence of growing older is not

merely that editors are looking

younger every day. Nor is it that

one needs long-handled clippers

designed for trimming the edges

of lawns in order to cut one's

toenails. Nor that toe only reason

that you still do not need glasses

is that you now drink straight

out of the bottle. Nor that you

puff when climbing the stairs. It

is, of course, that you think that

the world is going to the dogs.
To think this, you do not have

to be of an age at which your
birthday cake has become a fire

hazard. Young fogeys still in

their teens make a good living

and pull the birds by pretending
to believe it And ir may even be
true of some things, such as toe

London Underground. English
cricket /foot ball /rugby/athletics
and the Olympic movement, all

of which have within living

memory deteriorated from fine

institutions to bad jokes. Bur die

notion that English is going to

the dogs is no more than
defecation by a miniature poo-

dle. The miniature turn your
back on such crap, she does a
poodle. And the notion that the

young cannot speak or write

properly any more is another
wooden-headed language myth.
Members of the history society

of New Hall Cambridge (Queen
of the Collegesj. whom I had the

honour to address
this week, speak and
write far better and
more entertainingly

than we did at their

age. They also do it

with more flair.

Perhaps they cannot
spell “eschschol(t)

aa” and “diarrhoea”
without pausing for

a dicker of thought

fNB Fiona, please

make sure that we
spell these correctly].

But spelling is a trivial, mechani-
cal accomplishment. If Cam-
bridge is really so concerned
about the alleged decline of

undergraduate literacy, it should
introduce a spelling exam into

theTripos. But I bet that itwont
The complaints that English is

going to the dogs from some
mythical Golden Age have been
made since at least the 17th

century. Jonathan Swift like

Philip

Howard

some modern reac-

tionary doomsters,
connected the dog-
gishness with the

immorality of toe

young. “Li-

centiousness whit*
entered with the Res-

toration" had infect-

ed our morals and
corrupted our lan-

guage. But by any
objective measure-
ment. standards of

English have im-
proved. In 1850 in England and
Wales 31 per cent of bridegrooms
and 46 per cent of brides could
not write their names in toe

marriage register. Now all the
young get a secondaryeducation,
and a third of toe relevant

age-group get a tertiary educa-
tion. Maybe they are not all

Shakespeares. And of course I

was meedng an academic elite at

New Hall. But those who com-

plain that toe young are taking
English to toe dogs are either

snobbish (concerned about toe
spread of vulgar “working-class”
accents, ie. not cut-crystal Yaah
drawls), or they are frightened of
change and jealous of the young.

T hey are also unkind to

dogs. Shakespeare is re-

sponsible. 1 think, for this

slander on silly woofers. I think
that he was (predictably and
sensibly) a cat lover. You may
believe that Shakespeare was
anything you want, and find
evidence for it in his work.
Rosalind. Othello and Macbeth
provide the first examples in
English of the metaphor that
throwing something to the dogs
is to rubbish it Homer and toe
New- Testament have kinder
images of dogs as friends of man.
Dogs in literature were origin-
ally scavengers. Until Argos, the
ancient hound of Odysseus. He

is the first creature to recognise

his master back from the war
after 20 years. He wags his tail

and dies. Tears to eyes.

Shakespeare in Love, which is

a good film, in spite of being

nominated for Oscars, makes
this connection, as well as many
others. A cat has a pad-on rote,

along with John Webster, who
was much obsessed with death.

Shakespeare hated dogs. Per-

haps he was bitten as a Stratford

boy. Some other unhappy en-

counter may explain his fond-

ness for toe anti-canine meta-
phor that toings axe going to the

dogs. But in his working life he
was traduced for over-writing,

literary flatulence, vulgar scrib-

bling and destroying the lan-

guage in order to show off. He
was on the side of those who
know that language changes for

each generation. He would have
loved New HalL Bat he was
unsound on dogs.

Armed
livery

ONCE it was said that anything

one desired, one could buy at

Hatreds. Now Mohamed A1 Fayed

seems intent on making this a

realityby going into the arms trade.

He is expanding his empire by

registering the Harrods trademark

withthe European Union. Included

in toe list of services and products

upon which he wishes to guarantee

his intellectual property are side

arms, firearms, ammunition, pro-y

jectfles and explosives. •
"We are dean oat of arma-

ments." says Laurie Meyer, Mo's
helper. “But we have to draw the

tine: we are not about to start

stocking tanks in Harrods livery."

• ROUGH being royal, what with

parties, palaces, and Civil lists.

”Pve been brought up to believe life

isn’tfair,” says the Princess Royal.

Fit for office
JACK STRAW* enthusiasm for

confronting “yoofc” may have been

inspired by a new fitness regime
that is seeing him spend longer at

the Westminster gym. So regularly

does he toil with treadmills, takes,

weights and “boxerrise to music”
dasses, that the Home Secretory

has been awarded “bronze" in toe

dub* table of dedicated members,
just a couple of puffs behind the

retiring Faddy Ashdown.

• HARD shoulder rather than

off-the shoulderfor relatively Posh
Spice, VictoriaAdams (below). The
singer has had a spot of engine

trouble on theAl. She was cruising

with her Mum in the family
Porsche when it broke down and
had to be towed away. An AA type

said

:

*7 thought Posh was pretty,

but her mother's even nicer.”

Waiting game
THE hospital which received the

PM* seal of approval recently has
been less hospitable to one of his

MFs. Lindsay Hoyle had hobbled
to St Thomas's with a bashed leg

after hearing his master* praise.

He was told toexpect a three-hour

wait so he drove 200 miles to a
hospital in his Chortey constituen-

cy. “It was quicker to drive four

hoursup North where I was treated

in an hour," says Hoyle. “1 was
home in bed by midnight"

ITS ._ keesAvs
-ff*HT5T«-4TEcSy

Bi&!< I ? *

• OXFORD University Press has a
novel excuse for the demise of its
poetry list Keith Thomas, the
chairman ofitsfinance committee,
has explained that scholars no
longer have time to write dry tracts
as they cannot afford servants and
must do theirown domestic chores.

Police video
SHOTS of toe Royal Family off-du-
ty are to be aired courtesy of the
police. The Unseen Royal Family,
scheduled by nv to grace our
tdevisual receivers in April, will
show film taken by rozzers who
guarded toe family.
Loyal royal guardians have re-

sponded to HTV advertisements in
police journals seeking “an insight
into the family* most intimate
moments”. Royals, surprised fhat
there are any “intimate moments”
ffi*™ ^nned. “We have offered
factual hdp, bur no more than
mat, mutters Buckingham Palace.

„?,79' Crewe's memorial
service with his "pushers“ fwheel-

SESiftP* « his nephewBomber Gascoigne noted, a se-quenceof attractive "aunts”. They
SS?-® i*

° -Mini with

f Mu* Jagger and

-ELSS?**- how manycelebrities canyoufit into a Mini

?

Jasper Gerard
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FOOD WARS
The other risks from the GM fiasco
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^vwnments need stiff resolve when faced

arSnftn
foo
?ir scare - Impetuous

s
?BGr P°Nfc alarm can have

msastroi^, long-term consequences. The
arrant furore over genetically modified
£M> crops and food is no different
Bending to public concern by placing a
moratorium on their commercial growthw-

sale, as green activists wish, could have
dlsa

2
rou

5 ramifications for prosperity and
wirld trade. The letter published yesterday
by five Cabinet Ministers displays an
awareness of the potential benefits GM
technology can bpng. but its release into an
environment already affected by hysteria
does not bode well for progress.
The different reception that GM foods

have received in America and Europe
Jerald hardly be more marked. More than

million hectares of GM crops were
planted in America in 1997. By next year
this area may have tripled With a fifth of
all their corn and half their soya being
genetically modified Americans appear to
believe the assurances of the Fbod and
Drag Administration that GM crops are
safe to grow and GM produce is safe to eat.
The first to benefit have been American

farmers, whose yields of soya have
increased by up to 5 per cent, while using
less herbicide. Next is American industry
itself, making money researching genetical-
ly

_
engineered seeds, the market for which

will be worth an estimated $6 billion by
2005. The most, crucial beneficiaries are
consumers, who might soon be offered
healthier and longer-lasting food at poten-
tially lower prices.

Europe’s populations prefer to look on
the dark side ofGM crops and food. Public
caution of something "new”, official scepti-

cism of the American research, and the
European Union’s antiquated system for
regulating food safety threaten to hobble
Europe's progress, margins lisa farmers by
denying them higb-pnxhictiviiyGM crops,
aid deprive consumers of possible bene-
fits. Austria, France simFLuxembourg have
already blocked the commercial growth of
certain GM crops. The European Commis-
sion may challenge at least one of these
decisions as an impediment to free trade.
Yet the Commission needs to respond

with care. If it acts too heavy-handedly, ah
anti-GM food alliance could soon form
among member states, undermining the
Commission's authority' and the single

market If it fails to act at alt tacitly giving
its approval to the contravention of EU
law,

,
a bandwagon against GM food and

crops could soon begin to.ralL If European'
countries banned GM

.
products wifftout

proving they are unsafe; the World Trade
Organisation, backed by America's mus-
cle, is bound to object. A dispute among
scientists could become a trade war.
Other countries share Europe’s ostrich-

like approach to GM fbod arid crops.
Developing coundies want the Biosafety
Protocol, being negotiated this week in
Colombia, to. allow nations to ban or
restrict import of GM organisms, ranging
from pest-resistant corns and potatoes
through to advanced pharmaceuticals and
blue jeans (made from GM cotton). Yet
these are the very countries which have so
much to gain from genetic modification.
The development of GM crops has been

unsettling. The seeds of mistrust have been
sown in foreign and English fields.

Ministers must be senistive, but they
should not bend too much with the wind.

KURDS IN GREECE
Athens pays the price of unreason

<t
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Nowhere has the Ocalan affair had a more
devastating impact than in Greece. Across
Europe. Greek embassies have been ran-
sacked. Greek diplomats have been threat-

ened by Kurdish demonstrators in more
than 20 dties. Greece has been made to.

look both ludicrous and mendacious for its

bungled attempt to - shelter -the PKK
Kurdish leader while repeatedly denying
that it was doing anything to help him.
And now the Greek Government has paid .

.

a heavy price, with the resignation of
Theodores Pangaios/tbe Foreign Minister,
and toe Ministers ' of. the Iriteribr and
Public Order,- Costas Simitis, the: Prime
Minister, has been badly damahged, and
the affair may lead tohis removal.

"

Greece has brought this catastrophe on
its own head. Its support for Abdullah
Ocalan is a result of short-sighted policies

that are guided more by emotion, than

reason and thathave often cost the country

so dear. Suspicion of Turkey and hostility

to whatever government bolds office in

Ankara have long been the main issues

determining policy in Athens: the old

Greek words hysteria and paranoia aptly

characterise the relationship. The Kurdish

revolt was seen by some politicians as a
way of tying down the Turkish Array, an
important aim in the confrontations with

Ankara over the Aegean and Cyprus. And
Mr Ocalan, the leader of the revolt, was
therefore hailed as a hero who was not only

battling against Turkish oppression but

also serving a useful political purpose.

Acting on the principle of "my enemas
enemy is my friend” may win votes; but it

makes for poor statesmanship. Greece

knew that open backing of the PKK was a

provocation that could trigger'an incalcula-

ble Turkish response, and Mr Simitis

steered a careful course between support

for Kurdish aspirations and caution in not
endorsing PKK violence. But the murky
involvement of the Greek Ambassador to

' Kenya, the attempt to give refuge to Mr
Ocalan and the useof forged passportsand
-diplomatic subterfuge have ruined this

policy. Greece now stands accused of the

very kind of backing for terrorism that it

would be swiftto denounce fromany fellow

.

European Union member.
Mr Pangalos, a political heavyweight

often too outspoken for ministerial office,

had to go. So, probably, did the others who
resigned. But although Mr Simitis called

for their departures, this does not lessen

the pressure on him, from both Left and
Right Senior Pasok politicians, who
dreamt of inheriting the . Papandreou
crown, have never forgiven Mr Simitis—
not only for beating them to the premier-

ship but for betraying the crusty, national-

ist idiosyncratic Papandreou legacy. They
see him as a Major diluting the Thatcher

revolution. They mask their left-wing

animus under the guise of defending

Greek national interests, a populist cause

embraced also by the opposition Right
The isolation of Mr Simitis is bad for

Greece. A pragmatist and moderate, he
needs domestic as well as foreign support

to try to steer his country and party into

policies for the next century. A ray of good
news is his appointment of George
Papandreou, son of the former Prime

Minister, to succeed Mr Pangalos. He is

one of tiie most moderate and intelligent

men in the Cabinet But it will be hard for

both of them to restore Greek pride and
voter confidence after the Ocalan fiasco.

WAR IN THE HORN
Neither Ethiopia nor Eritrea can win a military victory

¥

Last summer the world was baffled by a

brief, intense war between Ethiopia and

Eritrea. Months of fitful peace arid

unproductive negotiation followed. Two
weeks ago the war flared again. Yesterday

a troika of EU ambassadors arrived in the

Horn of Africa to add impetus to efforts to

end hostilities. They deserve our sympathy

and support The belligerents’ accusations

and counter-accusations have combined'

with limited press access to create an

extraordinarily confused situation where

little is dear .other than the fact of the

violence itself. There is a basis for a

ceasefire — an li^point plan drawn up by

the Organisation for African Unity, based

on American and Rwandan
,

mediatory

proposals made last summer, with EU arid

UN Security Council baddng. But Eritrea

will not implement it: and while one party

is so dogmatically opposed, the process

cannot prosper.
1

The sticking point is the plan’s stipula-

tion that -Eritrean troops must withdraw

from disputed territory. The land is

Eritrean, says Asmara: sovereignty must

be decided before any withdrawal, whidi

would leave its people • subject *to the

authority erf a state which expels Eritrean

migrants and has unilaterally broken the

American-brokered moratorium on air

attacks. Addis Ababa, meanwhile, claims

Asmara mounted a premeditated invasion

which no settlement should recognise, A
return to the states quo ante — Ethiopian

administration and no Eritrean nubtary

presence— is the only option. Though the

factual bases of their respective positions

may be impossible to verify, the positions

themselves are dearly incompatible. And

ft

each side is too proud to back down.
Yet the fact that much of the fighting has

been on undisputed territory shows that

the border dispute is the symptom, not the

cause. Eritrea is a proud, prickly, highly

militarised society, quick to overreact to-

any perceived slight, whidi has fought

-.each of its neighbours since independence

in 1993, and undoubtedly resents Ethio-

pia’s faster economic growth. Ethiopia, on

the other hand, is overly sensitive because

the contested territory is in Tigre — the

symbolic province of Aksum and Adowa
and the home erf the core of President

. Meles Zenawi's Tigrean People’s Libera-

tion Front-based Government.

Its underlying fear is denial of access to

the Red Sea. It renounced a coastline by

giving Eritrea independence, assuming a

friendly Asmara; when the latter intro-

duced its currency, it threatened to move

outside Addas Ababa'S control. President

Zenawi’s subsequent overreaction created

the tension which fanned last' summer^
border dispute. That same fear may be

behind its recent bombing ofAssab’s water

supply, destruction of whidi would render

the exposed Red Sea port vulnerable to a

siege. The war may yet escalate.

Victory is impossible. Neither side is

, likely to shift positions on the OAU plan
• without substantial external pressure. Both

countries are poor. Perhaps the best that

the EU troikacan hope for is to tty to find a

different basis for a ceasefire, with

acceptance encouraged by die judicious

application of financed sticks. Only when

thetwo sides persuade themselves—or are

persuaded —that peace is in their interests

will the guns fall silent

*

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Ethical and social questions raised by GM crops
From Professor Ian Kennedy

.

Chairman of theNuffield
Council on Bioethics.

Sir, Fourteen months ago tins council

invited Professor Alan Ryan, the dis-

tinguished Oxford philosopher, to

chafr a woiking party to consider (he

ethical and
. social implications of

developments in genetically modified
crops. The report of this working
party is now near completion and the

coundl will publish it in May. It will

address such issues as food safety, the
environment, biodiversity, commer-
cialisation, consumer choice, regula-
tion and the interests and needs of
developing countries. It will contain

recommendations for policymakers.
The intensity of the debate about

genetically modified food (GMF)
makes it dear that the complex issues
about its implications require careful
evaluation and illustrates the dangers
of judgments being hastily made in

the glare of publicity. For the public,
trying to reconcile or balance the
viewpoints of industry, environmen-
talists and government under these
conditions is an almost impossible'
task. We hope that our report will pro-
vide (hat careful evaluation.

The Nuffield Council on Bioethics is

independent This is important The
current debate on GMF suggests that

the public wants impartial analysis
and advice in which it can have con-
fidence. Funded by the Nuffield Foun-
dation. the Medical Research Council
and the Wellcome Trust the council

produces searching, widely dissemi-

nated reports on questions raised by
advances in biology and biomedicine.

Our experience suggests that these

can make a more helpful and lasting

contribution to informing the public
and developing public policy than the

present stream of instant, and often
intemperate commenl

Yours faithfully

IAN KENNEDY.
Chairman.
Nuffield Council on Bioethics,

28 Bedford Square. WC1B 3EG.
February 17.

From Professor Thomas Lehner
and DrJulianMa
Sir, Publicity about genetically modi-
fied food should not be confused with
the technology utilised for medical
purposes.

There is extensive published evi-

dence that plants can be genetically

modified to produce a variety of

vaccines and antibodies that will

prevent bacterial or viral infections.

Those investigations are carried out
under strictly controlled laboratory
conditions and they are seen as one of

the most promising future devel-

opments in controlling microbial

disease.

to this country, Europe, the US and
Japan vaccines administered by
mouth have priority over injection.

This will be achieved either by oral
administration of a vaccine produced
in genetically modified edible plants

(for example, bananas, tomatoes, etc),

or by using purified extracts from
suitable plants.

Transgenic plants are being studied
to generate preventive vaccines in

common infections, such as hepatitis,

dental caries. Aids and diarrhoea, to

mention only' a few. The benefit of

low-cost, easy storage and simple
mode of administration is self-evident

in making vaccines readily available

to all, especially in developing coun-
tries. and eliminating the fear of the
needle.

The public needs to be aware of the

immense benefits that derive from the
medicinal application of transgenic
plant biotechnology in preventing
infectious diseases, whidi are the
most common causes of mortality and
morbidity.

Yours faithfully,

THOMAS LEHNER.
JULIAN MA.
Guy’s, King’s and
St Thomas’ Hospital

Medical and Dental School.

London Bridge, SEi 9RT.

thomas. Ieh ner@kcLacuk
February 18.

From MrBamaby Hannam

Sir, Most of the concern regarding

genetically modified crops seems
focused on the safety ofthe food whidi
they produced.

More thought should surely be

given to the fact that, sprayed as

intended, these crops will have no
weeds and hence no host plants for

the innumerable insects, spiders and
assorted bugs which normally inhabit

our fields. As a cereal farmer, 1 should
be happy to use such crops; but some-
how 1 am uneasy.

Maybe we should also ponder over
bees collecting nectar for honey from

such crops?

Yours sincerely,

BARNABY HANNAM.
West Sevington Farm,
Yatton Keyneli,

Chippenham, Wiltshire SN14 7LE.
February 16.

From Mrs Dorothy Tucker

Sir, 1 have no interest in what Tony
Blair chooses to eat.

I am interested in my right to

choose what my husband, my family

and 1 eat

Yours faith fullv.

DOROTHYTUCKER.
17 Henniker Gate,

Chelmer Village, Chelmsford.
Essex CM2 6QH.
February 16.

From MrJohn O’Leary

Sir, How can Tony Blair be so certain

that GM is safe? Look what It did to

the Labour Party.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN O’LEARY.
56 Kenilworth Drive.

Croxley Green, Rickmansworth,
Hertfordshire WD3 3NW.
john»oleary.freeserve.co. uk
February 16.

Tories and compassion
FromMr OliverKamm
Sir, Your report (February 16) that

William Hague is determined to

"readi ouT, and to “recapture from
the Left the words like caring. like

compassion", nicely illustrates the
intellectual confusion that character-

ises the modem Conservative Party.

Compassion is among the most
desirable of personal virtues and
dangerous of political affectations.

The task of government is not to

assuage emotional pain; it is to set

disinterestedly the rules we live by.

Economic redistribution is justified,

indeed necessary, to the extent that it

enables citizens to exercise auto-

nomous choices within that frame-
workof rules. Thai is not compassion;
it is equity.

Among the reasons for the Left’s

electoral recovery has been its even-

tual realisation that government has a
limit as well as a role, in promoting
that end. Mr Hague is apparently

determined to forget the same point.

Yours faithfully,

OLIVER KAMM,
39 Calthorpe Street, WCIX 0JX.

February 16.

Heeding health risks

From DrA. M. Monro

Sir, Your reportofFebruary 8, headed
“Public scorns advice over food
safety", highlights the ironic paradox
of trying to impart the best scientific

knowledge (whether endorsed by the
Government ornot) anhealth matters
to the public at large.

While nearly one third ofthe popu-
lation persists in smoking itself into

chronic illness and an early death
(despite the strongest recommen-
dations against the use of tobacco),

what hope can there be that the popu-
lation will pay more attention to ad-
vice on the true rides associated with
consumption of various foods?

The accompanying report, “Health
fears may be overdone", correctly

suggests that most health hazards

from food arise from Campylobacter,
salmonella and E.coli and that eating

beef and genetically modified foods is

amongst the safest things one can do.

It might also have gone on to say that

not only do pesticide residues in food

pose an infinitesimally small (and ob-
viously acceptable) risk, but that a
case can actually be made for an
increased use of pesticides in the pro-

duction of fruit and vegetables.

This would have the effect of re-

ducing the price of these foodstuffs

and anything that can be done to en-

courage an increased consumption of
them would have indisputable major
health benefits in the prevention of

cancer and other age-related diseases.

All this is well documented in the
scientific and medical literature.

Yours faithfully.

ALASTAIR MONRO.
Wisteria House.
Coombe Lane, Ash,

Kent CI3 2BS.
Ifebruary 9.

Fox in distress

From Ms Sharon Kyrke-Smilh

Sir, Richard Edwards, the vet. may
well have found himself with a very

stressed fox which had been rescued

after a hum (report, February 17), but

may I suggest that for a wild animal,
which had never had any human
contact, to be bundled up and driven

to his surgery might well have been
the principal cause of “a racing heart,

no colour in its gums and blood in its

urine".

i remain. Sir, yours faithfully,

SHARON KYRKE-SMITH,
197 Grove Lane. SE5 8BP.
February 17.

From Mr Clifford Chatterton

Sir, . Now we are provided with

information that foxes can have stress

when hunted, should we not also be
advised what chickens fed like when
faxes raid their pens?

Yours faithfully,

CLIFFORD CHATTERTON.
608 Lambton Lane,

Berkshire Lakes,

Naples. Florida 34104.

nfnOI268enaples.net

February 17.

The benefit of burning

From Professor Philip Stott

Sir. It was a pleasure to read the

balanced comments of your Horticul-

ture Correspondent, Alan Toogood,
an the role of controlled fires in

tropical vegetation (article. “Orchids
rise like phoenix from the ashes at

Kew". February 15).

By contrast a great deal of media
reporting of environmental fires,

controlled and uncontrolled, suffers

from a dangerous combination of mil-

lennium eco-hype and a serious mis-

reading of other people's landscapes.

In the Tropics fire, properly used, is

a friend not an enemy, and m many
environments it is vital for the

functioning of the system. Moreover,

the Tropics have always burned,

including the forests, from before a
hominid wielded a fire stick.

Current claims that tropical fires

are a major factor in fuelling per-

ceived global wanning are both
specious and immoral in their at-

tempt to transfer the blame to

developing countries. Fire is also a

major tool for managing the patch-

iness and biodiversity of tropical eco-

systems.

Your Horticulture Correspondent is

therefore right to emphasise the role

of fires in maintaining lowland

forests. Perhaps we can now expect

fewer headlines of the genre "Fires the

greatest ecological disaster the world

has seen’?

Unfortunately. I doubt it. Such
subtlety is not on the agenda of many
Western journalists, who lack the

innate understanding of West African

novelist. Chinua Achebe, writing in

Anthills of the Savannah (Heine-

mann, 1987)
:

The trees had become hydra-headed bronze

statues so ancient that only blunt features

remained on iheir faces, like anthills

surviving to tell the new grass of the

savannah about Iasi years brush fires.

Yours faithfully,

PHILIP STOTT
(Professor of Biogeography.
University of London).

24 Clarence Place. Windmill HilL
Gravesend, Kent DA12 1LD.
stott2@compuserve.com
February 15.

OUFs scholarly record Luwies’ labours

Hot on the trail

FromMrJR. E. Hurst

Sir, Lord Rees-Mogg, writing today

about the Clinton case, says of

Kenneth Starr that “he was trotting,

like a bloodhound with double cata-

racts, after a red herring".

Come back Sam Goldwyn — all is

forgiven.

Yours sincerely,

R. E. HURST.
20 Esk Gardens,
Wetherby LS22 7UR.
Februaiy 15.

Letters should carrya daytime

telephone number. They may be
faxed to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: letters&the-dmesjv.uk

From the ChiefExecutive

ofMacmillan

Sir, Whilst I. along with all other

publishers, have enormous respect for

the Oxford University Press’s scho-

larly projects. Henry Reece is wrong

to suggest (letter. February 9; see also

letters. Ffcbruary II and 12) that his

company is alone in the field.

Macmillan's investment in The
New Grove Dictionary ofMusic and
Musicians and the 34-vohimeDiction-

ary ofAn has averaged E6 million in

each of the last five years. In addition,

we are investing in many other large-

scale projects.

Furthermore, the Government may
not “support" OUP directly, but

Macmillan, along with most scholarly

publishers, pays corporation tax.

OUP is exempt by virtue of its uni-

versity status. Tax exemption is surely

a form of government support.

Yours faithfully,

RICHARD CHARKJN,
Chief Executive. Macmillan
(and OUP employee, 1975-8$),

25 Eccleston Place, SW1W 9NF.
richard@macmiUan.co.uk
Februaiy 12.

From Sir Peter Hall

Sir. Public spats between luwies must
be the least interesting form of life to

Times readers. But the public accu-

sation that 1 am a betrayer (producer

Bill Kenwrighfs description of me,

interview. Arts. February 4), must be
answered, and answered publicly.

Kenwright indicated to me that he
would have liked me to walk out of the

current Old Vic revival alAmadeus in

its last week of rehearsal, or to have
threatened todo so. 1 would then have
left Peter Shaffer. David Suchet
Michael Sheen and a wonderful cast

(many of whom I haw worked with

for 35 years) in the lurch.

) believe that Kenwright wanted to

improve the terms of his deal as

co-producer of the play in America. I

was not prepared to be used as a
negotiating pawn, nor to behave un-
professionally, As a consequence, my
company has dosed down.

Yours sincerely.

PETER HALL,
The Peter Hal) Company,
Piccadilly Theatre,

Denman Street, W1V 8DY.
Februaiy 5.

‘Veil of secrecy’ on
doctors’ standards
From ProfessorJohn Spiers

Sir. There are two vital elements still

missing from the General Medical
Council's proposals for improving the

regulation of doctors (report, later edi-

tions, February 11).

First, we should expect the publi-

cation of information on the general
pattern of performance of individual

doctors. How many women would
have allowed themselves to be re-

ferred to the disgraced gynaecologist

in Kent (reports. September 15-17,

1998) and how many parents would
have allowed their children to be

referred to the Bristol doctors (letter.

February 16) if death rates and other
comparative data had been openly
published?There is a real question for

patients: am I being referred to “Dr
Up-to-date" or to “Dr Deadwood'?
How can I tell before I accept

treatment?

Second, we need an independent
inspectorate, staffed by medical profes-

sionals but chaired by an informed
lay person. The issue is not only the
recovery of public confidence in

doctors in general. It is to ensure that

individual and specific practice is to

the highest standards.

An independent inspectorate

should routinely check any case

where a clinical issue arises. It should

have the legal power to require post

mortems. It should check practice at

random, too: motorway cameras
change behaviour — a dxnicai equi-

valent could much improve medical
services.

Self-regulation is insufficient: either

the doctors do not have the necessary

information, which is a concern, or
they do or will have it. in whidi case
why maintain ihe veil of secrecy?

After all we. the patients, own our
bodies. And we, the taxpayers, pay the

bills.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN SPIERS
(Chairman. The Patients

Association, 1995-97),

The Gate Cottage.

Twyford. Birch Grove,
Haywards Heath, Sussex RH17 7DJ.
February 11.

From MrDenis Dooley. FRCS

Sir. I understand that the proposed

inspectors of doctors’ performance
will be expected to listen to “whistle-

blowers"

May 1 suggest that encouragement
should also be given to members of

the public to record and inform die

inspecting authority of the excellent

work done by individual GPS. con-
sultants and nurses from day to day.

We might call these people “trumpet-

blowers”.

Sincerely,

DENIS DOOLEY.
7 Murray Road,
Wimbledon. SW194PD.
February 12

From Mr Peter Wade

Sir, Competence tests for doctors. Will

this tndude handwriting?

Yours faithfully.

PETER WADE.
12 Bell Close.

Colchester. Essex C02 8EP.

February II.

Doing penance

From MrMike Prymaka

Sir, Lad; of any mention of pancakes

in 77ie Times on Shrove Tuesday
reminded me of a comment in' the

regimental mess suggestions book on
this day many years ago: “Since air
cooks have chosen not to celebrate

Shrove Tuesday in traditional style,

may we request that they similarly

ignore Ash Wednesday?"

Yours faithfully.

MIKE PRYMAKA,
The Yews.
Cootes Lane. Fen Drayton.
Cambridgeshire CB4 5SL
piymaka&aoLcom
February 16.

Knot rated

From MrJohn G. Tate

Sir, Thank you for your letter

regretting that you were unable to

publish one of mine. As 1 read it my
bow-tie began to wilt

Nevertheless, this does not prevent

me from offering hearty congratula-

tions to Professor Ian Fells, who not

only started the bow-tie correspond-

ence (February 5), but a few days later

(letter, February 10) gave us his inter-

esting thoughts on nuclear power.

Yours faithfully.

JOHN G. TATE
4 High View,

Medley on the Hill. Stocksfield.

Northumberland NE43 7TD.
February 13.

True enough
From Mr Bryan Marson-Smith

Sir,A small piece of social history: my
grandson, aged just four, pointed to a
red roadside telephone kiosk and
observed: That’S where you go ifyou
don’t have a mobfle."

Yours faithfully,

B. MARSON-SMITH,
Fairseat Gracious Lane,
Sevenoaks, Kent TN13 1TJ.

February 18.

•
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 18: The Quasi held an
Investiture at Buckingham Palace
this morning.
By command of The Queen,

Vice Admiral Sir James Weather-
aJl (Marshal of the Diplomatic
Corps) called upon His Exceiiency
Mr. Vassilis S. ZafiropouJos at 51
Upper Brook Street, London Wi.
this morning in order to bid
farewell to His Excellency upon
relinquishing his appointment as
Ambassador from Greece.
The Duke of Edinburgh. Colo-

neMn-Chief. this morning, re-

ceived Major General Michael
Heath upon relinquishing his
appointment as Colonel Comman-
dant Royal Electrical and Mechani-
cal Engineers and Major General
Peter Besgrove upon assuming the
appointment ax Buckingham Pal-
ace.

His Royal Highness. President,
today held a Lunch for the Council
Members and supporters of the
National Playing Fields Associa-
tion at Buckingham Palace.

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron,
this evening, attended the Out-
ward Bound Trust Friaidtf Recep-
tion at Buckingham Palace.

His Royal Highness. Patron,

later, attended the Outward Bound
Patron'S Company Dinner, at St
James's Palace.

CLARENCE HOUSE
February 18c Mr Commodore E.G.
Mackay today had the honour of
being received by Queen Elizabeth
The Queen Mother. Commandant-
in-Chief. Royal Air Force Central
Flying School, upon relinquishing
his appointment as Commandant.

Air Commodore M. Prissick

also had the honour of being
received by Her Majesty upon
assuming his appointment as Com-
mandant of the Royal Air Force
Central Flying SchooL

ST JAMES'S PALACE
February 18: The Prince of Wales,

Duke of Cornwall, this morning
received the Secretary of the

Duchy of Cornwall. Mr Robert
Ross.

His Royal Highness. Rqyal
Patron. The Soil Association, today

attended a seminar on Organic
Farming & Agenda 2000 CAP
Reform.

The Prince of Wales, Patron,

Women’s South Pole 2000. this

afternoon received the expedition

team.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February IS: The Princess Royal

this morning officially opened new
wards and facilities at Sidmouth
Victoria Cottage Hospital, May
Terrace. Sidmouth, Devon, and
was received by Her Majesty's

Lord-Lieutenant of Devon (Mr
Eric DanaerJ.
Her Royal Highness, subse-

quently visited Sidmouth Homeo-
pathic Clinic. Twyfbrd House,

Coburg Road. Sidmouth. Devon.
The Princess Royal. Patron.

Sense — The National Deafblind

and Rubella Association. later

visited the new Day Centre at

Providence Court, 37 Northern

Hay Street. Exeter. Devon.
Her Royal Highness, Huron,

Sense — The National Deafblind

and Rubella Association, this after-

noon officially opened Applemead.

a new group home, at Station

Road. Whimpie, Exeter. Devon.
The Princess RoyaL Patron, The

National Autistic Society, later

officially opened Saunders House,

the new off-site residential unit, at

Broomhayes SchooL Fore Street.

Northam. Devon.

KENSINGTON PALACE
February 18th: The Princess Mar-
garet. Countess of Snowdon was
represented by The Viscount UUs-
water at a Memorial Service for

Mr Quentin Crewe, which was
held at St George's Church. Hano-
ver Square, London WI. today.

STJAMES'S PALACE
February1

18: The Duke of Kent.

Cotone!-in-Chief, today received

Lieutenant-Colonel Gary Cass mi
relinquishing command and Lieu-

tenant-Colonel James Murray-
Playfair. MBE. on assuming com-
mand of the 2nd Battalion, the

RoyaJ Regimen of Fusiliers.

His Royal Highness, Patron, die
Hanover Band, this evening attend-

ed a concert at St John's Smith
Square. London SW1.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
February l& Princess Alexandra.
President, this morning visited the

Imperial Cancer Research Fund
Shop at 36 Eden Street. Kingston

upon Thames. Surrey.

Her Royal Highness. Patron of

the Digestive Disorders Founda-
tion, this afternoon received Profes-

sor John Lennard-Jones, President,

and Dr Richard Thompson. Head
of the Medical Household.

Princess Alexandra. Patron of

Guideposts Trust, subsequently

received Mr Robert Elmore. Chair-

man. and Mr Clifford Upex,
Director.

Today’s royal

engagements
The Queen and the Duke of

Edinburgh will attend a reception

given by the American Chamber of

Commerce in London at noon.
The Duke of Edinburgh will writ

Rhopoim. Oxted. Surrey, at 220.
The Princess Royal, as president,

the Rural Housing Trust, will visit

Cedar’s View. East Tytheriey.

Salisbury and Steven's Drove,
Houghton, Siockbridge, Hamp-
shire at 10.35: as patron. National
Association of Victims Support
Schemes, will attend die Great
North Ride event atThe Guildhall.

Broadway. Winchester, at IZ35:

will open the neo-natal unit at

Florence Portal House. Royal

Hampshire County Hospital. Rom-
sey Road. Winchester, at 1.50: and
as patron, the Butler Trust, will

visit HM Prison Winchester. Ram-
sey Road. Winchester, at 225.

Appointment
Churches Conservation Trust
Mr Richard Bevan Butt has been
appointed a Member of the

Churches Conservation Trust for

three years from April I, in

succession to Mr Fteter Rumble.

Birthdays today
The Duke of York celebrates his

39th birthday today.

Mr Peter Baldwin, former chief

executive. Radio Authority. 72; Sir

John CoHyear. engineer. 72 the

Rev Dr G. Henion Davies, Prinri-

pai Emeritus. Regent's Park Col-

lege. Oxford. 91 Sir Nicholas

Fain, diplomat, 61 Lord Forbes.

81; Mr John Freeman, former MP,
diplomat and chairman, London
Weekend Television. 84: Lord Hen-
niker. 83: Dr Robin Jeffrey, deputy
chairman. British Energy. 60;

Miss Hana Mandlikova. tennis

player. 37: Professor Bernard
Meadows, sculptor. 84; Dr Alan J.

Munro. Master. Christ's College.

Cambridge. 62 Sir Nigel NichoUs.

former Clerk of the Privy Council,

61: Sir Daniel Pettit, former chair-

man, National Freight Corpora-

tion. 84; Mrs Erin Pizzey, author

and founder of first shelter for

battered waves. 60: Mr feter Price,

former MEP. 57; Mr Smokey
Robinson, singer. 59: Mr Colin

Shannon, international chairman.
KPMG, 5& Miss Gwen Taylor,

actress, 60; Mr Brian Tester,

former deputy chairman. LWT
(Holdings). 7a

Service

dinners

University of London OTC
Mr Douglas Henderson. Minister

for the Armed Fanes, was the

principal guest and speaker at foe

annual dinner of the University of

London Officers' Training Corps
held last night at Yeomanry
House. London. Lieutenaru-Golo-

nef N-M. Holland presided.

Manchester& Salford
Universities Air Squadron
Air Vice-Maishal B.K. Burridge.

Air Officer Commanding U/ISth

Group RAF. was foe guest of

honour at the annual dinner of the
Manchester& Salford Universities

Air Squadron held last night at

RAF WoodvaJe. Squadron Leader
RJ. Pickering was in foe chair.

Dinners
British Acadenty of Forensic

Sciences

Lord Mackay of Clashfem. KT.
presided at the friends* dinner of

foe British Academy of Rnenstc
Sciences held last night at the Law
Society. Mr Anthony Glass. C
and Mr Jeremy Roberts. QG a

spoke.

European Atlantic Group
Mr Christopher Cox. Chairman of
the House felicy Committee of the

AxnericRan Congress, was the

guest speaker at a dinner of the

European AtlanticGroup bdd last

night at foe St James's Court
Hotel. London SW1. Lord Judd of

Portsea, chairman, presided. Dr
Lord Gilbert and Lord McNair
also spoke.

Anchorites
Vice-Admiral SirChristopher Mor-
gan. Director General of foe
Chamber of Shipping, was the

ptindapl guest at the monthly
dinner of foe Anchorites held last

night at the Cafe Royal. Captain S.

Taylor, president, was in the chair.

C1B (London) Golfing Society

Mr JJ. Warr and Mr Cotin
Ingleby-Mackenztewere the princi-

pal guests at die jubilee dinner of
the C1B (London) Golfing Society

held last night at the RAG Pall

Mall. Mr Colin Frizzeil presided.

Mr Roger Howells, captain, also

spoke.

Dame Mary
Cartwright FRS
A memorial service for Dame
Mary Cartwright, FRS, Mistress
alGirton from 194910 1968, will be
held in Girton College Chapel on
Saturday, March 13. 1999. at

230pm. Please contact Sarah Pick-

ard, College Secretary. Girton
College, Huntingdon Road. Cam-
bridge CB3 QJG (Tel: 01223 33895L
Rax: 01223 337021 or email
sjp54ecanLac.uk).

University news
Oxford
Oriel College

Niall Alan McCulloch (Law) for-

merly of Dundee University. Scot-

land has been elected to a scholar-

ship.

Sarah Florence Watson (Law)
formerly of Dumfries Academy.
Scotland has been elected to an
exhibition.

Somerville College

The foUowing elections have been
made:

To a Coombs Scholarship in

Modem History: Emma Louise
Fumiss (formerly of Tertiary CoL
lege. Northamptonshire).
To a Pope Exhibition in Modem
languages: Elizabeth Mary Dye
(formerly of Colchester County
High School). Catherine Elizabeth

Hunter (formerly of Garseinon
College. Swansea) and Francesca
EmQy Southenten (formerlyofThe
Queen* School. Chester).

.Cambridge
Emmanuel College

The following have been ejected

into a Research fellowship for

three years from October I:

G-E. Georghiou, BA (Emmanuel
College): A.C. Henry. BA (Christ's

College); M.S. Olsaretti. BA,
MPhfl. (St John's College. Oxford).

Robert Caiivte, star of The Full Moatyand Trainspotting, at Buckingham Palace
yesterday after readying die insignia of the OBE. The cropped hair is for his part

as the villain in the latestJames Bond film, The Work!Is NotEnough

Memorial service
Mr Quemin Crewe
Princess Margaret was represent-

ed fay Viscount Uliswater ar a
memorial service for Mr Quentin
Hugh Crewe, writer and journal-

ist. held yesterday at St George’s,

Hanover Square. Prebendary
WJM. Atkins officiated and Mr
Colin Crewe, brother, read a
prayer by St Pranas de Sales.

Mrs Donovan Wylie (Candida
Crewe) and Miss Charity Crewe,
daughters, read letters from their

father. Mis Angela Howard-John-
son. Mr Alan Brien. Mr Piers

Russell-Cobb. Mr Hamish God-
dard. Miss Eugenie Howard-John-
ston and Mr Magnus Linlriarw

paid tribute. Mr Bamber Gas-
coigne gave an address. Mr
George Meily, accompanied by
Mr Ron Rubin, piano, sang Fats

Waller's My Very Good Friend [he

Milkman. Among others present

were:

Mr Sebastian Crew and Mr Nadiemd
Crewe bom). Mr Donovan Wyfe (nrrin-
tawj. Mr ftregrine Crewe. Mre Emma
Veaer. Miss Amabel Crewe. Mary Duchess
of Roxburgh. MrJwm Hoeenftabnm.
Mrs Susan Crewe.

The Qaana* of Lindsay. Viscount and -

ViaxMRt Ncrwieh. Lady CTNcfl of Use

Maine. Baroness Linttaier'of BpBtnue,

Lady Ashburton. Lady Cavendish of Rjt-
ness. BaronesTnaromgtan. Lady Bcnham
Carter, LadyAmabel Lindsay, Lady Henrieua
Rous.
The Hem Sr Mark Imnm-aoyd. the

Han Mrs Forbes Adam, (he Hot Mrs
Michael Astor. the Hon Mis Harriet QiOen
(Keats. Shelley Memorial Association), (be
Hon Rohm and Mrs Wamnder, die Hon
Emily Cavendish, the Hr* Lucy Cavendish,
theHan Raynuodand Mrs BonhamCaner,

(he Hon Mis F Morgan, the Hod Sarah
Asm.(beHonEmmaSoames. the Han Mre
Veronica Ptoedea, (he Han Brijgd Westen-
n. the Hon David Macmillan. PauSne Lady
B»mt«iti< sir tan Rankfn. Sir «"H

Lady Sfxxmer. Sir Sttphm Egeras (St

Andrew* TnoC, Lady Warner. Lady Part-

er. Mr and the Hon Mrs Midiad Brand.

_ Mr Charles Moore fEifitor. 7TttDatiy

Levin!

*J

*Mr Arthur Brine-Sen. the Rev
Tfanotiiy Robes Adam. Mrs Bamber Gas-
coigne. Mr Brian Gascoigne. Mr Antov
Whfcafar. Mrs Hwptar Brooke, Mr
William Harris. QC and Mis Harris, Mrs
Nicholas RsrsvirinL Ms ftanv Juno. Ms
Prue Leah. Miss Jennifer ftnerson.

Mr and Mrs Jonathan Harris. Mrs
Nasty Binyon. Miss Chartaoe Soatholme.
Mrs Jfrchard Enunriril. MrsMkhad Hugh-
es Haiku. Mr and Mrs Andrew Sinclair,

Miss Sue Bradbury,Ms Rainer Nkhobon.
MrsGerald Draper.MrsMonAride. Mis
Dura Hantny, Mr Nigd Ryan, Mr Hern
Dc Preez. Mr and Mr? Christopher Woods.
"Mr Malcolm Vakminc and Miss Caroline

Charles. Mr and MrsM de Wend tamo.
Mrs Mkbad rhirhi it. Mis Andrew

Clowes. Mr Hugh Geddes. Mr Nigd
Dempster. Mr Eric Packer. Mr Mer
Saraders. Mr Aahoqy Gardner, Mrs
Diana Bninfr Mr and Mrs Adrian Home.
Mr WiJEara Mnsryn-Owen, Mis EJnatah
McayrvOwen. Mrs Paul Johnson. Mr
Nicholas Hastam. Mr and Mrs Ambony
Harwood. Mr Anthony Mrs
(MbGfhma Georgia Gibson. MrDavid
Leigh-Hunt.
Ms Mm Hogg. Mrs H Geddes. Mis

Brirnda Hadey. Ms Drusflia Beyfos. Mr
Cosmo Pry. Mr Robin Hanbury-Ttnison.
Mr and Mis Robert Woodward. Mr and
Mis Jama Courage. Mr and Mrs Tim
Beddow, Mr James HngbeaOnslow. Mr
Amhony Wirier {representing the council
and trances. Action Research). Mrs Paula
Keaveney {Muscular Duonpfay Group).
MissRA Lohban(AI Saints*. Madeky).Mj
Susannah Amoore (Condt Nan). Mrs Usa
Parks (Walton Theatre Cbflecoan) and
many other friends and tamer cofleagoa.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Nicolaus Copernicus,

astronomer. Tfaonm, Poland, 1473;

arid Garrick, actor-manager.

Hereford. 1717: Luigi Boccherini,

composer. Lucca. Italy. 1743; Sir

William Fairbairn. engineer, Kel-

so. 1739; Adelina Patti, Baroness

Cederstron. soprano. Madrid.
1843; Jimmy Durante, actor and
comedian. New York City, 1893;

Sir Cedric Hardwicke, actor,

Lye. Worcestershire. 1893: Merle

Oberan. actress. Bombay, 1911; Lee
Marvin, actor. New York. 1924.

DEATHS: Blondin (Jean-FranQois

Gravetet). acrobat and tightrope

walker. London. 1897; Andre Gide,
writer, Nobel laureate 1947. Paris.

1951; John Grierson, documentary
film-maker. Bath. 1972

The Women* Institute was found-
ed by Mrs Hoodless in Ontario.
Canada. 1897. It was introduced to

Britainin the First World war.

Royal Air Force
College Cranwell
Warrant Officers'

Cojmmsaoniiig Ceremony

Air Chief Marshal Sir Richard
Johns, Chief of Air Staff, visited

Royal Air Force College CranweD
yesterday to review a Warrant
Officers’ Conmnssfoning Ceremony.

The foUowing were commissioned
in the rank of Bight fieutenaot

General Doties Branch - Afr
Electronic Officer

Flight lieutenant G Edwards
Operations Support Branch

-

Flight Operations -

Flight LieutenantsGP Andrews, E
J Cairns. M J dabby, J Gray. A
Murray.
Operations Support Brandi-
Air Traffic Control
Flight LieuOmanis P C Lay, J M
Trangmar.
Operations Support Brandi -

Rcgusott
Flight Lieutenant RW Hinkfcy.

Engineer Branch
Flight lieutenants P Hull. J D
Lamb.
Supply Branch
Flight Lieutenant RA Leigh.

AdmLnstrafhte Branch-
Secretarial

Right Lieutenants M Walters.N E
Williams.

Administrative Brandi-Training
Flight lieutenants R Davidson. I

Thom.
Administrative Brandi - Physical

Education
Flight Lieutenants A Lane. M
ThreUalL
Princess Mary's Royal Air Force
Nursing Service

Flight LieutenantAC Salmon.
Medical Tedmkxsui Brandi -

Dental Section

Flight LieutenantTC Harris.

Legal appointments
Mrs Nehar Bird (barrister). Mr
Lawrence Alan Gram (sofidtot)

and Mrs Carole Anne Scott-Baker
(solicitor) have been appointed
full-time Immigration. Adjudica-
tors (designated as Special Adjudi-
cators) with effect from April 19.

They will sit in Greater London.

Forthcoming
marriages

MrAJ. Baker
and Miss ASXL Mffler

The engagement is announced
between Andrew, elder son of Mr
and Mrs Norman Baker, of

Upshift, Essex, and Annabel,

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
Jack MiDer, of FWney. London.

Captain CA- Bissei. 2RTR.
and MissVA. Springett

The engagement is announced
between Christopher, younger son

of Mr and Mrs Colin Bisset. of

Nantwich. Cheshire, and Victoria,

daughter ofMr and Mis Geoffrey

Springett. of Brentwood, Essex.

Mr PJ. Colley
and Miss FCA. Ussker
The engagement is announced
between Peso-, son of Mr and Mrs
John CoDey. of Goudhurst, Kent
and Katharine (Kitty), eldest

ofMr Patrick Ussher, of

Go Wicklow, and Mrs
Susan ^Whitfield, of Hammeismith.
Locckm.

MrAJUH. Crow
and MissCM- Ward
The engagement is announced
between Aiastair, only son of Mr
and Mis Edward Crow, of

Shrewsbury, Shropshire, and
Caroline, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs Graham Want of Madeley.
Cheshire.

Mr JJP. Dints
and MsC Rose
The engagement is announced
betweenJem. eldest son of the late

Mr Philip Henry Dines and of

Mrs Irene Dines, of London, and
Lotte (widow of Jostin Nod
Laurence), younger daughter of

the late Stuart Rose and of Dodo
Rose, of Hadkigh. Suffolk.

Mr B.G- Ealoviega

and MBs A.RJ.Omen .

The engagement is announced
between Benjamin, son of Mr and
Mzs George Eatovega, and
Amabel daughter of the kte Mr
John Owen and of Mis John
Owen, of Mayfidd, East Sussex.

Mr AJ. Keen
and Miss HX. Kayfl

The engagement is announced
between Arthur Frauds (Toby),

youngest son of Mr and Mrs
Thoms Keen, of BanvQston, Vale of
Glamorgan, and Helen Livingstone,

daughter of Mr and Mrs David
KayiL of West Hall Cottage,

Witton Gilbert, Co Durham.

The HonGG.Kemp
and MissC Damn
The engagement is announced
between Christopher George,
younger swiof Visctamt Rochdale,

'

of Keswick. Cambria, and Mrs
Serena Hanson, of Camden.
London, and Clare, dnn^hn^- of

Mr and Mzs Michael Daunt, of'

ChaDock. Kent
'

Mr EJ7. Fenton

and Miss C-E. Grass

The engagement is announced

betweenEdward. elder son of Mr ,

and Mrs D-F- Fenton, ofTenterden,

Kent, and Caroline, daughter of

Mr and Mrs D. Grass, of

Brixworxb. Northamptonshire.

Mr PA. May .

and Miss B- Sharp
The engagement is announred

between Philip, eldest son of Mr
pWer May. of Alrewas. Stafford-

shire. and Mrs William Haztedine,

ofSunbuxy-o^llnmes. Middlesex,

and Bronwen. eldest daughter of

Dr and Mrs David AnsdL of

Nottinghamshire and Lcndan.

Mr B.M. Palmer
and Miss JJK. Perrival

The engagement is announced

between Ben. eldest sot ofMr and

Mrs Henry Palmer, of Selbome.

Hampshire, and Jessica, only

daughter of Mr Tim feresval, of

Marlow. Budanghamshire. and
Mrs Christine PeravaL of Barnes.

London.

Mr W.T. Pbetps

and Miss KG. Wieseofetd

The engagement is announced ^
between William, youngest son 0J4.,
Drand Mrs Christopher Phelps, of

Oxford, and Kimberly, daughter of

the late Mr and Mrs Nathan
WiesenfekL of Baltimore. USA.

MrJLAS. Robertson
and Miss EA. MitcfadtHeggs

The engagement is announced

between Scott, younger son of the

kseMr ian Fyfe Robertson and of

Mrs Robertson, of Winnipeg,

Canada, and Emily Alexandra,

elderdaughter ofDr and Mis Peter

MhcbeD-Heggs, of Wimbledon.

London.

Uestomt Cokmd J.C Stewart

andMs KM- Dook
The engagement is announced
between Johnny, second son of

Colonel and Mrs Robert Stewart,

of Amdean. Clackmannanshire,

and Katie, youngerdaughter ofMr
and Mrs John Doak. ofWargrave-

on-Thames. and Bedchampton.

Mr H.T. TurnbuO
and Miss K.M-E. Hall
The engagement is announced
between Harry, youngest son of

the lateMr Graham Turnbull and
of Mrs Turnbull, of Bridge of

Cally, Perthshire, and Katherine. »

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
Richard HalL of Wedmore,
Somerset.

MrCCH.Wbyles
and Miss J.G Summers
The engagement is announced
between Christopher, elder son of

Mr and Mrs Donald Whyks. of

Burton. Lincolnshire, and Joanna,
daughter ofMr Michael Summers,
of Norfolk, and Mrs Michael
Perkins, erfEast Barkwith. Lincoln-

shire.

Church news
The Rev Ian Aveyarti. Course
Leader. St John's College, Notting-

ham (Southwell): to be PtfesHih
Charge.Thaningtou, and Diocesan
Director <rfOrifinands (Ctoilertiury).

The Rev Arnold Barnett. Ream.
Hecfcfiejdw. Mattin^ey w. Rotber-
wick (Winchester): to be Chaplain,
Winchester St Cross Hospital w. St

Pahh (same diocese).

TheRev Roger Bowen. Vicar, little

Amwell (St Albans): to be also
Rural Dean of Hertford and Ware
(same (fiooese).

The Rev Stephen Brook. Priest-in-

Charge. Bacup St Saviour (Man-
chester): tobe also Priest-m-

Charge. Tunstead Holy Trinity

(same diocese).

The Rev David atinman. Curate,
Yatetey (Winchester): to be friest-

in-Charge, Halifax All Souls and
St Augustine (Wakefield).

The Rev John Dobson. Curatt-in-
Chazge. Blackwell All Saints CD
(Durham): has been appointed
Vicar, same benefice.

The Rev Michael Dodd. NSM.

’ Gcfcar, St John the Evangelist

(Wakefield): to be NSM. North
HuddersEddpame t&ocese).

The Rev Damian Fteeny, Curate.
Preston St Jtitm and St George
(Blackburn): 10 be Btshtnls Mis-
sion ftiest-to Longsands {same
efioces^. j.
The Rev John . Findon, Vicar. A
B^udy (Manchester): has been-
appranted PriestireQraige. Bury 7

St Maty the Vtzgm (same diocese)- -

The Rev Paul Firmin. Vicar.-'

Shrewsbury Holy Triraty w.^St
Julian (Lidifield): Vicar. Astfey.

Clive. Grinsfajll and HadnaQ.
(same diocese).

Canon Carl Garaer. Priest-in-

Chaige. Digswril and Panshanger
(St Albans): to be also Honorary
Canon of St Albans Cathedral,
(same diocese).

The Rev Janet Gasper. NSM
Curate. Leominster (Hereford): to

be Assistant Curate. lettoo w.\
Staunton, Byfbsd, Mansel
Gamay, and Moniungton (same',

diocese).

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE;

FAX:
0171 481 1982
0171 481 9313

It is nor right to favour tits

guilty and pzvront the
innocent from
Justice, ftowrta 1
(GNB).

BIRTHS

DODSON - On February
16th. to Victoria (ode
Corrle) and Marie, a
daughter. Camilla Mary
Corrle, a water for Oliver.

aUNGWORTH - On 18tb
February at Haatherwood
Hospital. Ascot, to Jane
and Peter, a son. Brook, a
brother for Fraser.

JOHNSON -On 15th
February 1999. in
Hereford County Hospital,
to Anne Marie (n6e Millar)

and Paul Michael, a
daughter, Alexandra
Charlotte Beta, a sister for

1 Victoria. _ .

KNOWLES- On February
1 ltb. to Kitty < nde Rltsonl
and Edward, a daughter.
Ixobel Flora, a stater for
George and Tilly.

NASON -On February 15th.
to Louise (nde Marlin) and
Andrew, a daughter,
Charlotte, a slater for
Charlie.

PUIAN-On February 16th
1999. to Fiona (nte Wilson)
and David. S beautiful
daughter. Chlofi Hope
IsobeL a sister for Ben and
Toby.

ROSS - On February 3rd at

Tbe Portland Hospital, to

Alison, a daughter. Nevada
Ke-Aloha J

Samanth a.

RULE - On February 13th
1999. to Lucinda (ode
Dobell) and Moroni, a
daughter, Claudia
Madeleine, a sister for
Roryand Henrietta.

Marcus remained
conscious lids time!

VKAM - On February 16th

at The Portland Hospital,

toKashmi and Vlnd,a son,

a brother for Anblka.

DEATHS

BELL - Peacefully at his
home on 17th February
1999 Dr.Jack Bell PhJ>.
DXCA-R.CS.
M.LCfaem.E. BA, beloved
husband of Dora Elizabeth

i Dels), dear father of
Martin and PauL

BOMteJt- Mrs Doris Bonner
(n4e Bowen), 87 yearn.
After a abort Illness, Doris
slipped away quietly on
Tuesday evening 16th
February to Join her
husband John and
brothers, sisters and
family. Cremation at
Lambeth Crematorium,
Blackshsw Rood. SW17 on
Thursday 25th February at
10.30am. No flower* but
donations Ifdesired to
Chelsea and Westminster
HealthcareNHS Trust
Charity. 389 Fulham Road.
London SW10 9NH.

BRADLEY- David, died I8tb
February 1999. Loving
husband of Lynette, father
of Russell and Anna and

Service
i Church.

Northcourt, Abingdon,
Oxon onThursday
February 25th at 230pm.
Enquiries to Edward
Carter F/D 01335 528293.

BRAZSt -Rex Patrickon
February 131b aged 81.
Sadly mksed. bdoved of
Marjorie, Philip, Zoe,
Zara. Arthur and families.
No flowers. Donations to
Diana. Prlnceax ofWales

.Fund.38 Chilteru Street.
WIM IPH. Cremation
Wednesday 24th February
at L45 pm Colder* Green
Crematorium.

BfSSTOL- The Marquess of.
The funeral of John. 7th
Marquess,who died on
10th January, wfl] take
place at St Edmandsbury
Cathedral, BoxySt
Edmunds at Ham on
Tuesday 23rd February
followed by interment at
St Mary* Church.
Ickworth. Flowers, or If

desfaed donations toThe
Stapleford Trust,may be
sent to Southnates Funeral
Directors. 25 Ductless
Drive. Newmarket CB8
SAG. Other enquiries to
The Estate Office 01284
762521.

CHAPMAN -James Vincent
on 17th February 1999
peacefully at borne aged
87. ex Air Section. Station
X. Secretary of tbe College
of Preceptors 1849 - 1979.
Service at All Saints
Church, Theydon Carnon.
Essex, 3.00pm,Sunday
28th February. Family
flowers only.Donations if

desired toAH Saints
Church.Theydon Gamon
Fabric Fund.The Rectory.
Fiddlers Hamlet, Epping,

CROWDS) - F. Petra. Q.C. on
16th February, peacefully
in hospital, aftera short
Illness, aged 79 yean.
Beloved nuebend of
Patricia (Bee) and much
loved father of Richard
and John. Funeral Monday
22nd February2 pm. at
Holy Trinity Brampton,
London.

To place death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

OODWEUL- Barbara,
formerly Reader In History
at the univazstty of
Reading and Archivist at
Norwich GathadroL
Peacefully la hospital on
February 15thaged 88. An
aunt par excellence toher
several nephewsand
nieces. Funeral »t Christ
Church. Eaton. Norwich
at 2.15pm on Wednesday
February 24th. Family

Donations far hermemory
to The Friends ofNorwich
Cathedral e/o PeterTaylor
Funeral Services, 85 .

Unthank Road. Norwich.

DCWUMG-On February
15th 1999. Margaret (Peggy
- ode Carrington), aged 79
years. Beloved wife of
Martin, loving mother of
Maggie and Paul and
grandmother ofJo. Kathy.
Graham and Fiona.
Service at StJames
Church, Ewfaurat Green on
Tuesday February 23rd at
1LI5am. Family Cowers
only, donations If desired,
to Ahrbefaners Disease
Society.c/oCWaterhouse
A Sons. High Street.

ib. East SuaswBurwesh.
TN19 TET. <01435) 882219.

HURGHIEVE - Sir RussalL
Suddenly,but peacefully
on Wednesday 17th
February 1998. in

dearly loved husband of
Millie, beloved father of
Sandy, Patricia. Rosemary
and Marjorieand a loving

r. Funeral
lie'

! Service to
arranged. *Love is not
changed by death, nothing
is lost and all in the end is

FOWLS)- James Ow«c
Fowier of RodUll and
Ctavgale. Funeral Service
Randalls Park
Crematorium.
LoBttacrbeed SJOpto,
Monday22nd February.
(Not es previously
published).

FRASER MOWN -Elsie MBE.
Mother af Fiona, labbel

- Died
ly on 10th
/In Capetown

daring her 94th year.
Remembered with joy and
affection by alL

GAAEY-WM7E- On 14th
February 1999,NM aged
40 years. Funeral Service
on Friday (today) 19tfa
February at St Maryh
Church. Sbecklefani at
4J0 pm. Flowers wsdeoure

I- William Burton
fJim) Sqn Ldr RAF (ret*d).
pauwfuily at homeon
January 29th 1S99L
Beloved husband of Jhne.
A service of thanksgiving
has been held followed by
crematioa on February 8th
at Guildford.

HOWARD - Major Anson
Bryan MC.aged 80 years,
died peacefully at homean
February 17th 1999.
Doarty loved husband of
Susan (deed) and devoted
father of Frances. Jane.
Aneon. Devid, Jonathan
and Rachel, and laving
grandfather. Private
cremation service, family
flowers only.
Thanksgiving Service ax
Christchurch. Cheltenham
on Saturday 27th February
at 2 pn. Flowers only.

KDM£ - Judy, on 18th
February 1999 peacefully
with her family all around
her at home in Ampnoy
Crucis aftera courageous
battle against cancer.
Memorial service at Holy
Rood Church. Ampnoy
Crucis onThursday 2fith
February at II 30 am.
Donations if desired to
HakeA Wish', enquiries
A Slade& Son (Q1285)
856338b

AINflniA- Frank WiuseDs
Town) (Bed
ly on 15th
in St Vincents
Loving father of

and a hueand loyal
friend who will be greatly
giissad. Funeral Service at
Claanevin Crematorium.
Dublin II on Tuesday 23rd

ffcnran^Doimtioaa to
BNLL

LAW - Doris (DieThomson)
passed away peacefully on
Tuesday 18th February
1999aged 68 yean.A
much loved wile ofRonnie
and a devoted mother of
Janetteand Vivienneand
granny to hat five
grandchildren. She will be
sadly mlmsd by her family
and friend*. The funeral
awstue ia-to be held at
1JamonTuesday 23rd
February 1999 at St John
tbe Baptist Church,
Guttden Sutton. Chester.
followed by Intermem m
thechurchyard- Flowers
or donations If desired In
aid of Break Through lot
Breast Cancer,would be
appr eciated. Enquiries
aim details to Dutton end
HaDmarhFuneral
Services,80 Faulkner
Street Horde. ChesterCBS
SBQ, tab <01244) 310966.

LAWRBKE- Ming. Widow
of Quentin Lawrence.
After* short lilneee ou
14thFebruary 1999. aged
76 st the Salisbury
Hoapioa- Dearly loved
mother of Stephen.
Christopher. Tiny. Penny.
Sold. Paul and Philip.

Devoted giaiidmothm-and
mother-in-law. FUnaral
Sendee at Salisbury
Crematorium.Thursday
25th February at liSO pm.
No flowers pmase.but
dtaieticna if desired to the
Salisbury Hospice Care
Treat, e/o LN.Newman
LhL. Griffin House, 55
Winchester Street, .

Sattdmry.WDt*
|

V-On
February 17th 1999 after
abrave battle agoinat a
brain tumour,Aon*
Margaret,much loved
sisterofAdrian. Funeral
Service to trim place at
South
near Louth.
at&SOpmonThareday..

'

February 2S*h. Family
flowers only. Donadona to
CancerResearch

MOORE - GeoOray Herbert.
Profeasor (Emeritus) of
American LHoratnre.
aedaimad wonderful man
of letters, died 5ti»

Pebruary aftera year of
Ulnem bravely borne. So
much loved bydaughter
Georgina, son Peter,
brotherDerek end
grandeou
Burial S«ServiceMonday
zsnarebruerylSJIOpui at
Morden Cemetery. Surrey.
Flowers by 8J0 am onthe-
day to Co-op Fnnarol

'

Services. 2 Hendred
Street. Cowley, Oxford.
Memorial to be bold later.

fCLSON - Daria (Dodgak
loving mother of
Christopherand Rlriaard

'

endgrandmother to Sarah.
Victoria, Paul, Jamas and
Willjam Died peacefully
far hospital on IBtfa
February foUowing a short
toaoss. Cremation at
Oakley Wood.Warwick at
230pm 24th February.
Family flowers only.

PARK - Edith Nancte Lovell.
Mdar Daughter of the late
Dr and Mrs H.W. Ponk.
died at borne In Kedlett.
Hertfordshire, on 11th
February. Funeral Serrice
st Oemon Crematorium
at 3j00pm on Tuesday.
23rd February. No flowers
by request.

H8WHER - Don formerly of
Southport, suddenly oa
February 17th aged 6L
Enquiries to Faroham
Funeral Service 01252
711444.

RtilHVHHWURRAY-
Barbera AnneMBE died
at Eastbourne Hoepita] on
February 9th and 85.
Cremation 1L15amat
Eastbourne Crematorium
ou February 22nd.

SCOTT-On 9th February
1999atHambledon.
Hampshire. Devid Barclay
Houmoun. Husband of tbe
Iste Doreen (ndeSalmond).
At Ms request this notice
follaws a private
cremation. Please no

8ECRETAN -Wing
Commander Dennis
SemetanDFC of Horsell,
died peacefullyon
February 16th 1999 aged
78.Deeply mfwid husband
ofhis wife Jajufc. loving

. father of John. Julie end
Michael and much loved
end adored grandad.
Funeral Service at Woking
CrametarinmWednesday
24th February at 11 am.

D - Jilt peacefully
at King Edward Vfl
Hospital on 10th February
1999. Beloved mother of
Peterand JuBa. much
loved grandmother of
Mark.Gemma.Toby and
Nicholes. Funeral to take
place at Wflland Pariah
Church (old A3),an
Monday 22nd February
1999 at 1030 am. To be
fallowed byprhrsie

i emeHim. EaqniriMU
LF. LinUtt and Son 01730
813204.

STEWART - Ludovicfc
Druntih died peacefully at
Usborne tuCambridgeon
Tuesday February l6th
1999aged 90 ysars.
Funeral Serviceat
CambridgeCrematorium
aaTuesday February 23rd
at 1.45 pm. NoQosmbst
dormtiomlmThe

OrcbbslraAssoeiztioa
would be appredatad.

STRAN8-
. bat

’1999 at Ms home
in AmpthUL formarfy of
Ladybank. Fife,hm

Only eon of the
and Callate John and Catherine

Strang sod beloved
brother of Catherine.
Funeral Service takes
piece on Monday22ad
February. 10.45am at
NorasRoad Crematorium.
Bedford. Flowers or
donations far the London
Symphony Orchestra

.

Endowment Trust maybe
seat c/o Neville Funeral
Service, The Old Church.
FUtsrick Road. Arapthm.
Bedfordshire MK45 2NT.
Ttri 01525 406132.

MEMORIAL SERVICES

FMLAYSON . Graham. A
Memorial Sm-vice for tbe
much loved husband of
Feggle sriOJbe bald at StAndrew's Church,
Hottlifont, Hniffiahirton
Friday 2fth February at

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

mnCHARMORDOM-
James. In our thoughts.
Mother. Nicholasend

TICKETS FOR SALE

fop, rmtco. an Mi
seaaasigsgB

TICKETS FOR SALE

"ESS2£25£a.”Sk
Cop -an Bmnd rtfa. BotrtUU VLoo. —ir-rmi OAMM

V HOU.VWELD u- ne.
March &W. 2

V

ALL TICKETS
5 NATIOIIS RUGBY
AU. MATCHES!!!
RUGBY W/COP
ROYAL ASCOT

CRICKETW/CUP
WmBLEDON *99
Nounaii y lews
™eatrc * concarr*

0171 283 5050^ggPtTCARDS
AOCSTB)

CORPORATE
hospitality
AU TICKETS
A NATIONS
WORLD CUP
GOAMDPWX
CTOCKET, ETC .

TB. 01875 443848
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S!any' ,risb >and<mMr,“®“ 00 February 6 aged 92. He wasborn at Dunsany, Co Meath, on
AngustS. 1906.

I
teS

,b
iai,

C
fn2ti

Sl Randal P'm-

is wn
'

ier'

“Kg*®” m I0S7. He pursued anuharyc^in India andwas a

J2™Jrf^ tenIes of Alamein

ftSSfc*!!® based, on thetoty estate^m Co Meath where
A«^dancy life was maintained withmuch of its old style and given a
cosmopolitan dimension. He was an
* of *** passinR scene and
an entertaining talkerwith a facility for
^far^pronouj^ments and fansmoo. While his life may not have been

j^
r*ted by outstanding achievements,

__was a man who counted in any
company.
Theyoung Randal Plunkett was nine

years of age when the Easter Rebellion
1916, thatwas to transform Irish fife,

%**ook place. His father went off to fight
the rebels in Dublin and was wound-
ed, while Randal marched around
Dunsany Castle proclaiming “We are
all Free Irish now” and busied himself
building a dug-out During the Trim-
bics that followed Dunsany Castle was
saved from burning by Toomey. a
feithful retainer who was also active in
the IRA. The hunting went on. “The
young Lord is a terror to go." a local
farmer was heard to remark at a meet.

After Eton. Plunkett joined the
Lancers for a couple of years before
getting himself accepted in the Indian
Cavalry while on a trip . to the
sub-continent He was decorated for
service on the North West Frontier
where skirmishing with local tribes
rarely ceased. He was food of likening
it to die turbulence that his forebears
had endured over the centuries from
the native Irish at the edge of the
English Pale. A natural cosmopolitan,
he had warm relations with the
Indians. General 2a ul-Haq. the

* future President of Pakistan, was his -

T

7 subaltern and a lifelong friend.
'

Plunkett was a fine polo player and
he enjoyed his bachelor life on the
Indian sub-continent to the limit and
perhaps, on occasion, beyood .it. “We

LORD DUNSANY
paused by many Ascendancy families.

He was above petty snobbery and
never a man for cliques; he walked
alone and always made up his own
mind mi people and events.

Belonging 10 a family ihar had been
in Ireland before the Normans and
had survived many vicissitudes despite

being often on the losing side, he was
dear that he still had a place in Irish

life. Dunsany Casde was a centre of
tasteful and relaxed hospitality, much
frequented by visiting cfipfomaxs, distin-

quhhed foreigners and by the more
urbane elements in the official and
artistic life of the Irish Republic

Less relaxing, perhaps, were the

shooting parties as Dunsany*s enthusi-
asm ana occasional irasdbilny some-

* times struck fear into his companions.
Until he was finally disabled by a
seriesof accidentsm his lateeighties he

“We Plunketts are thought rather good-looking”: Dunsany in cavalry days

Plunketts," he declared,“arethoughtto
be rather good-looking; at leastwomen
think so; of course, they may be
wrong.” He was 33 when he married,
in 1938, Mrs Vera Bryce, the daughter
ofDr Genesio de Si Sottomaior of Sao
Paulo. She moved to Brazfl shortly

after the outbreak of war and he did
not see their only child Edward until

1946 when he was six.

Plunkett served on the North West
Frontier during the first years of the

war when"than were fears of an
invasion through this ancient centre of

Anglq-Russian conflict But Hitlers

invasion of the Soviet Union changed
all that and he was among the troops

moved into the Middle East under
Auchinlek’s command to fight Rom-
mel- He distinquished himself at the
First Battle of Alamein in July 1942.

when, by following the camel tracks,

he led his regiment in a rearguard
action through the Qailara Depression
previously considered impassable to

motor vehicles.

He retired from the Army when the

Raj came to an end in 1947. His first

marriage did not survive the long
separation ofthe waryears and in 1947

he married Sheila, the daughter of Sir

Henry Phillips, Bl They settled in
Ireland at Dunsany Castle. Dunsany
eschewed foe splendid isolation es-

i -engaging naughtiness

’Of' robust constitution he was dear
that.' like Winston Churchill, he had
done more harm to alcohol than it had
ever done to him. He held himself
splendidly erect exuding both defiance
told a winning warmth.

In 1975 Dunsany had a new experi-

ence when his collateral 17th-century

ancestor, Oliver Plunkett, the martyred
Archbishop of .Armagh, was canon-
ised. He was the proud possessorofthe
Archbishop's ring and was much
involved in the ceremonies and celebra-

tions; he gave a pany tomark the event
at the Cacria Club in Rome. It amused
him that after a life that had not been
exactly saintly he. a baptised Protes-

tant of agnostic tendency, could blend
so effortlessly with cardinals and other
elder statesmen of the Church in

Rome. Since 1962 he had been the

Grand Bailiff of the Irish Bailiwick of
the ecumenical Order of St Lazarus,

which does valuable work in aid of the

treatment of leprosy.

Dunsany is succeeded in the ancient

Irish baronies Of Dunsany and Killeen

(the latter of which he inherited in 1984

from his Plunkett kinsman the last

Earl of Fmgafl) by his son Edward
Plunkett, who lives at Dunsany with
his wife and two sons and is an
accomplished artist Dunsany is sur-

vived also by his second wife Sheila

and by a daughter Beatrice, the only
child of their marriage.

WALLY COLE

>Vafly Cole atwork in his studio

WaBy Cole. MBE. potter.

died on January 19
aged 85. He was bora on

. . January 2L 1913.

KNOWN beforethe warmain-
ly as a sculptor. Wally Cole
became better established as a
craft potter, refounding the
Rye Pottery, which became
one of the town’s attractions/

Walter Vivian Cole was one
of eight children, the son of a
foreman atWoolwich Arsenal
and his artistic talentwon him
a scholarship at the age of l6,

which he used to study sculp-

ture and other crafts for six

years under the sculptor John
Skeaping, the husband of

Barbara Hepworth. first at the

Woolwich JEhlytedmic, and
then, from 1931. ax the Central

School of Arts arid Crafts. •

Before the Second World
War, working as Vivian Cole,

he built a reputation mainly as
a sculptor. His first exhibition

ofmodernist carvings, draw-

ings and pots — was at the

Bloomsbury Gallery in 1932,

and was attended by Epstein,

Moore, Ben Nicholson and the

collector Jim Ede, who
an ivory torso. This

marked the beginning of a
frenetic period of productivity,

when in short order Cole
joined the Arts and Crafts

Exhibition Society and was
elected a Fellow of the Royal

.

SocietyofArts and the Nation-

al Society of Painters, Sculp-

tors. Engravers and Potters.

Luckily, there were annual
exhibitions ai the National

Society and ZwemmeTs, and
public and private commis-
sions were forthcoming, in-

cluding one from Julian Hux-
ley for tiles to identity the birds

at London Zoo Cole . also

worked as an assistant to

Skeaping and. from 1936. ,to

Eric Keftnington, with whom
he made the figure of Athene
high or the facadeofLiverpool

University library.
'

Cole's other collaborator

was his brother John, with

whom he built a kiln, to which
theywould ferry their work on
the back of a bicyde for firing

with quartz glaze. In 1937 they

showed stoneware and earth-

enware pieces together at the
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short-lived but idealistic Bry-

gos Gallery.

During the war Cole served

in camouflage units and was
wounded at Dunkirk. After

the war, he returned to the

Central School, to teach the

then innovative subject of

industrial design, and became
a founder of the Design
CbundL
The Cole brothers set fbout

producing table and kitchen-

ware using industrial process-

es. They bought the Belle Vue
Pottery in Rye in 1947. renam-
ing it the Rye Pottery, where
the emphasis was on lines of

highly glazed earthenware for

everyday use. At the time, with

a government export drive in

progress, only whiteware
oould be made for use in

Britain, but the Coles evaded
this restriction by using col-

oured slips for decoration.

In the 1950s Cole helped to

establish the Craftsmen Rot-

ters Association, and when the

restrictions on what could be
produced were finally lifted,

the Rye Pottery diversified,

achieving a partly mechanised

ourpitt of high-quality majol-

ica with striking, vibrant pat-

terns such as the influential

“festival star’ motif. Wally
Cole shaped the pieces, while

John designed the decorations.

The Coles’ particular inter-

est was in the combination of

craft and industry, and this

was reflected in their use of

different tedutiques. The pot-

tery’s reputation grew, genera-
tions of apprentices went on to

be potters in their own right,

and Rye ware was to be found
in London at Liberty’s and
Heal*, and in New York at

Tiffany*.

Wally Cole handed on the

running of the Rye Pottery to

his son in 1978. but he
continued to make pots for his

own satisfaction for a further

twenty years. A retrospective

exhibition was held in 1993.

He was appointed MBE in

1982. His wife Eileen and their

son and daughter survive him.

NINA STANGER
Nina Stanger. lawyer, died
ofa pulmonary embolism at

her home near Florence on
January 30 aged 55. She was

born on August 6, 1943.

THE vivid personality of Nina
Stanger — calm and serene,

full of fun and subtle irony,

shrewd, fiercely tough-minded
and endlessly curious— made
a strong and lasting impact on
all who encountered her. After

aspectacular career as a rising

star in a male-dominated Bar.

she chose to use her energies

in many directions, central

among them die upbringing of

her three children in Britain

and then Italy. Having been
admitted to the New Yore Bar,

she was looking forward to

renewing her legal career in

Britain and the United States.

Daughter of Shep and Polly

Stanger. she was raised, with
her two sisters and brother, in

Kent, studied law ai the LSE
and was called to (he Bar at

the age of 21. She soon became
famous in a number of promi-
nent cases, defending the

squatters at 144 Piccadilly (the

“street people”, as she called

diem), the protesters against

the Miss World contest, the

Angry Brigade. Astrid Profl,

and the Price Sisters.

She represented student {Mo-

lesters at Essex and went to

Oxford in 1974 to defend
students charged with occupy-
ing the Indian Institute. There
she met Steven Lukes, then a
Belliol dan sympathetic to the

students (though not to the

occupation. They later mar-
ried and travelled widely,

largely under her impulsion,
to North and South America.
Eastern Europe, South Africa,

the Middle East. Pakistan and
India.

Everywhere she went she
made immediate contact with
people at the cutting edge —
lawyers, activists, dissidents,

journalists — and she often

attended local courts. On one
occasion in Brazil her mere
presence secured the release of

a sailor at a military court
In 1975 she inspired the

founding of the British-Kurd-

ish Friendship Society, seeing

the Kurds as no less deserving

of public attention than the

Palestinians.

She flourished in her Hamp-
stead and Oxford homes,
while active as a barrister all

around the country, always a
defence counsel, usually of
vulnerable people in trouble.

Stanger: shrewd and fiercely tough-minded

on legal aid and often unpaid.

She devoted the rest of her
time to her young children

and attracted many friends.

In 1987 the family moved to

Florence (again under her
impulsion). She took them
touring, became deeply know-
ledgeable about Renaissance
art and took a dose interest in

her children's excellent dassi-

cal education. She became
increasingly interested in the

Italian criminal justice system
and the debates about its

reform. She also promoted
discussion of the English sys-

tem. organising and partidpat-

ing in conferences and arrang-
ing visiting lectures.

At the time of her death she
was attending and closely

observing a remarkable mur-
der trial involving students at

Rome University’s Institute

for the Philosophy of Law that

was to be the focus of a book
about Italy she was planning
to write with her husband.
She was passionately inter-

ested in politics, but wholly

uninterested in ideologies. The
labyrinthine complexities of

Italian political life fascinated

her. She admired the “Clean

Hands" magistrates (especial-

ly Antonio di Pietro) but
doubted that much had been
deansed. About new Labour,

its leading lights and their

acolytes, she was devastating-

ly sardonic.

She was Eurosceptic, indeed

thoroughly Eurohostile, on an
issue she knew and cared

about the effects of closer

European ties on British jus-

tice. She feared that the project

enshrined in the document
Corpus Juris would lead to a

uniform “inquisitorial” crimi-

nal justice system across Eur-
ope. As an upholder of the

virtues ofthe English jury, she
deplored political moves to

diminish its role.

She was a consummate
crossnexaminer, and not only

in coun. She would interro-

gate witnesses with rare inten-

sity on matters cultural, politi-

cal or legal, and to hear her
was exhilarating. Her conver-

sation was fuelled by her
wide-ranging interests in

painting, sculpture, music (es-

pecially early music), classical

mythology, the cinema and
literature (particularly Shake-

speare. Restoration drama.
Keats. Byron. Wilde, Gide, Joe
Orton). She also followed

political developments in

many countries with dose
attention.

She had a sharp satirical

wit, and gave hilarious private

nicknames, usually literary, to

its many objects. She was also

a mischievous, and brilliant,

practical joker. She had start-

ed to write stories, plays and a
novel when suddenly silenced.

She is survived by her
husband Steven and by their

two sons and a daughter.

PROFESSOR HORACE ROSE
Horace Rose.

Professor of Powder
Technology at King's College
London, died on January 19

aged 85. Hewas born on
May 3a 1913.

POWDERS are importantm a
whole range of industrial

processes, from those involv-

ing foods and pharmaceuti-
cals to metals. Very fine

powders, in the form of partic-

ulates. also need to be studied

as pollutants. Horace Rose’s

work on powders has found
applications in the mining
industry and elsewhere in

reducing the dangers of explo-

sion in dust-laden atmos-

pheres, and in reducing the

dangers of inhalation of pow-
ders. Rose also studied the

mixing of powders, which is

important in the manufacture

oftablets for medical purposes,

to ensure the uniform distribu-

tion of a drug through the

inert medium.
Horace Edgar Rose was

born in Cornwall and received

his early education at a village

school in Devon. A very

intelligent and ambitious bay.

he left school when he was 14

and moved to London, where
hewas apprenticed to a firm of

printers.

He attended evening classes

at the Regent Street Polytech-

nic. and in due course was
awarded his scholarship to

read engineering at the City

and Guilds College (now Impe-
rial College, London). There
he took a first in mechanical

and electrical engineering be-

fore taking up an assistant

lectureship atManchester Uni-
versity. where he also gained a
doctorate.

Joining the dvil and me-
chanical engineering depart-

ment at King's College Lon-
don in 1944, he began his life's

work in the field of powder
science. Over the next 33

years. Rose investigated a
whole range of problems in

powder technology, publish-

ing more than 200 sdetitific

papers and four monographs.
The first of these. The Meas-

urement of Particle Size in

very Fine Powders, established

him as an international au-

thority, and he was invited to

lecture extensively abroad.

His other three books were
concerned with different types

of milling processes and elec-

trostatic predpftation. He be-

came Professor of Powder
Technology in 1961.

Powder science was not

generally included in under-

graduate courses in mechani-
cal engineering at British uni-

versities. but Rose introduced

an optional course in the

subject at King’s College, and
established a highly regarded
MSc course. Laboratory space

was at a premium at the

Strand campus of the college,

but Rose made good use of the

fatalities available to him and
was able to attract students of

high quality to assist in his

research. He worked them
hard, but was highly suppor-

tive of the deserving — per-

haps recalling his own early

struggles.

Though a man of forthright

opinions, he was not inclined

to engage in university politics,

being happier to pursue his

research. He was die recipient

of prizes from the Institution

of Mechanical Engineers in

1946 and 1950. and was the

first non-American to be pre-

sented with the HaJ Williams

Hardinge Prize by the Ameri-
can Institute ofMining. Metal-

lurgical and Petroleum Engi-

neers in 1965. He became a
Fellow of King's in 1974.

Rose was a very practical

engineer, with his own work-
shop at home, and his retire-

ment in 1978 gave him the

opportunity to develop his

interest in clocks, which he
both restored and built. He
also wrote papers on horology,

and became the only non-pro-

fessional dodemaker to be
made a Liveryman of the
Worshipful Company ofClock-

makers.
He is survived by his wife

Yda, whom he married in

1947. and by their three sons
and a daughter.

THE GOLF COURSES
OFTHE RIVIERA

To play golf in flannels and white shoes and
be too hot ai that, to see the ball bouncing
gaily over a bunker that one deemed far out of

reach, to abandon pitching as too risky and
play the run up shot as prayerfully as ifh were

to a hard-baked I7lh at SL Andrews, to put as

on the glassy slopes of Poim-Cany— this is a

very different game from the golf of rmuens
and wooUy waiscoals, of mud and slush and
casual wasr that is now being played at

home. It mun seem a somewhat obvious

thing to say. and rather too much in the

nature of rubbing it iru — "Gentlemen in

England nowabed” may think themselves too

bitterly accurst they are not here. Yet it is a

remark that is absolutely essential in trying to

describe golf in tbe Riviera. It is not, as I had
in my ignorance imagined, the goK of an
eternally fine winter's day or even of a spring

day. but it is the golfof high mid-summer that

one plays, very laaly and pleasantly, in (his

enchanted country— a country in which it is

actually hand to find any one to play anything

but a foursome after luncheon.

We dropped, as h were, from the skies on
Costebdle in the early freshness of toe

morning, a morning so hoi and sunshiny and

ON THIS DAY

February 19, 1913

Golfin February on the Riviera was a

far cryfrom golf at, say, St Andrews in

the winter. Flannels, white shoes and
the lazyand pleasant pfqy ofa

midsummer day.

so filled with scents and drowsy buttings as,

coming on tbe top or the sleeplessjoltings ofa
night journey, to make golf no ridiculous a
pursuit to contemplate for one moment. The
next day. however, we were strong enough to

withstand the lure of the palm trees and
plunge down the steep hill-skie by the zig-zag

path leading from the three hotels, which
constitute the whole of Costebelle, to toe finks

below. The mountains may be said to look on
CostebeQeand CostebeUe looks on the sea. but
the coursedoes not.bang separated from itby
a thick wood of firs. It looks, however, on

many pleasant things, lying as it does in the

middle ofa big circle of hills ... It looks also at

Hyfres. a town of tall. slim, white houses,

wonderfully dean in the sunlight and giving

the odd impression of tumbling up hill

towards the old chateau at the top of the rock.

Hy&res, by the way. has a much older golf

course than CostebeUe.

CostebeUe is a curious and deceitful course,

perfectly flat, at first sight featurelesswithjust

here and there a bunker or a willow tree,

holding out no more than the dubious
promise of being tike one rather dull and
marshy inland course near London — to

specify which would be an indiscretion. As a
matter of fact die moment me comes to play

aver it one realises that it is a very great deal

better. With but a link rein given to fancy one

can see a resemblance betwreo CostebeUe and
Hoylake; though of course Costebelle is not a

seaside course. CostebeUe shows us toe

apotheosis of the ditch — “te deetch" as it is

called by our litde olivefaced caddie, in a tone

of true gloating triumph as toe adversary^

ball plumps into it There are innumerable
ditches sometimes made the more picturesque

by pollarded willows, sometimes backed by
feathery bamboos; ditches to right of us,

ditches to left of us and to strike the tee shot

straight and true between them time after

time needs a man and a golfer . ,

,
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Assault payout
An assault victim who developed

a crippling fear of blade people

was awarded £575.000 by a High
Court judge who told him to

move to the country to avoid meet-

ing people of AfrO-Caribbean ori-

gin Page3

Snow hole saviour

after surviving three days and
nights huddled in a tiny snow
hole trapped by blizzards in the

Cairngorm mountains Rage 4

Mums threaten to sue
Six mothers who daim they un-

wittingly became “guinea-pigs”

in an experimental treatment for

ventilating premature babies are

Koveny auun pieage

up to a guilty secret — guests are

prompted by experts Page l

but declined to specify who
should be officially classified as

poor -...Page 10

Kidney donor rise
The number of live kidney donors

in Britain grew by 38 per cent last

year.The unexpected increase en-

abled 241 patients to be given a

kidney from a living donor, up
from 173 in 1997. Page II

Population plunge

year over the past four years —
due mainly to starvation and dis-

ease, but also to defection. South

Korea's intelligence agency has

daimed -.Page 16

r-i

izens to leave Yugoslavia, and be-

gan evacuating embassies, clear-

THE TIMES TODAY

auricu puuut ujucia uy oiuujiu u
billion Page 27

Markets; The FTSE 100 index fell

35 points to 6074.9. The pound fell

023 cents to $1.6335 and O.Olp

against the euro to 68.69p. The ster-

ling index remained unchanged at

1013 1 Page 30

Price cut William Hill, the book-

maker. cut its flotation price after

UK financial institutions gave it a
cool reception Page 27

Windfall payment Halifax, the

former building soriety. is plan-

ning to pay out a total of £15 billion

to its 35 million shareholders in a
bid to greatly reduce its cash stock-

pile Page 27

Treasury gains: Compensation

raid to reinstate nubiic sector work-

Footbafl: The temporary England
coach Kevin Keegan outlined his

plans for thecrucial four-game peri-
od that he hopes will end in qualifi-

cation for the European Chamjaon-
ship Page 52

Rugby unkanc Jonathan Wfflcmson,

the 19-year-old who makes his Five

Nations Championship debut to-

morrow, has received solid seals of

approval Page 48

Tennis: Gres Rusedski enkwed a

aguuiM nuuajuj s cowin zuanpes

as he progressed into die quarter-fi-

nals in Rotterdam Page 50

Athletics: Britain’s bid to stage the

world championships at Wembley
in 2003 faces mounting uncertainty

HsppyanntverMtfy. Hftyyearsago
it was touch and go whether Not-

tingham's Playhousetheatrewould
ever even be bufitToday it is cele-

brating half a century as a trail-

blazer. -Page 35

Discovering EMk Caitlin Moran
spends 24hours in die company of

^

Elvis Presley in a heroic effort to dis-

cover the truth about the king of

rock'n'roll ! Page 36
Sneak nevine Bhir lifts the lid rm

set iu ac a canuwac tor aioura or

the year Page 37

Pop albums: Sebadoh are showing
definite signs ofambitionwith their

impressive seventh album. Hie Se-

badoh; Barenaked Ladies strike a

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 19 1999

Irish answers: The television jour-

nalist PeterTaylor, reveals die diffi-

cultiesofpersuadingProtestantpar-

amilitaries to talk to die camera
aboutwhat they did -Page 38

Primary lesson: How should par-

ent goabout findingagoodprima-
rysdiool fordrardi^ Rufe 1, vis-

Proview: Lady Tavistock causes a

stir in Country House (BBC2.

7.30pm) Review: Paul Hoggart on

GM dramaa —Pages 50. SI

Food wars
Likeother sudden scientific advanc-

es. the development of GM crops

has been unsettling. If the Prime

Minister wishes to lead in Europe,

his Government should stand fast

now 1
Page 23

Kurds in Greece
Greece has brought this catastro-

phe on its own head. Its support for

Abdullah Ocalan is a result of

shortsighted policies Page 23

War in the Horn
Victory is impossible. Neither side

is likely to shift positions on die

OAU frfan without substantial ex-

ternal pressure Page 23

Tam turmoil: Teenagers are still

idealistic enough to believe that

fheir dreams will come true if they

only fight hardenough Page 19

Loosening up: Dress-down Friday

is DOWpart ofour lifestyle. Butwhy
do we Brits thmk we can copy

American casuainess?-:— Page 20

Sw* atrial: The childpsychothera-

pist Asha Phillips looks at the trials

of adolescence Page 21

PETER RIDDELL
Good chaps know how to behave

sensibly, especially if they arejudg-

es.Thatwas the gik ofmuch ofade-

bate in the Lords about the separa-

tion of powers Page 10

SIMON JENKINS
Nobody can teO which massacres

are fit for Britain’s moral crusade.

Why Sierra Leone and Kosovo and

nottheConga Sudan, Eritrea orAf-

ghanistan _. Mr Cook's moral em-

pire is that ofthe fidget, its colonies

as unpredicatable as they are tran-

sient Page 22

D ALEXANDER
Whai neithertheTories nor the Na-

tionalists can reconcile themselves

to is that pride in Soottishness or

Wdshness does not require an end

of Britishness Page 22

PHILIP HOWARD
Butthenotion that English is going

to the (fogs is no more than defeca-

tion by a miniature poodle. The

ipurv*
i*

to Cl

f
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Treasuiy’s £lbn gain from mis-selling
™E unravelling of the pen-
sions mis-selling scandal is boi-
siering the Treasury coffers by
up to El billion. Compensation
paid by pensions providers to
people rejoining public sector
schemes after being mis-sold
personal pensions is flowing
straight to the Treasury, add*
mg to the surplus in the public
accounts.

‘This is effectively another
windfall tax,” claimed Francis

Halifax
offers

investors

fresh

windfall
By Caroline Merrell

BANKING CORRESPONDENT

HALIFAX plans to pay out a
total of £125 billion to its 325

million shareholders.
The latest windfall was

promised as the former
budding society reported

v that its profits for its first full

| year as a bank had risen by 7
per cent to £L76 biflion-

However. the profit figure,

after millennium costs and a
£29 million provision for the
pensions nris-selfing review,

was up only 3 per cent
A shareholder with 350

shares should get £217 in

June, although Halifax ad-
mitted that the scheme still

needed to be approved by
the Inland Revenue.
The bank hopes the pay-

out mil be treated as a capi-

tal payment by the Revenue,
as this will mean mostinves-
tors will not be liable to pay
tax. Ifit is treated asan extra

dividend, itwin be subject to
income tax.

James Crosby, Halifax's

new chief executive, said the

capital repayment would
form part of the restructur-

ing of the bank into four sep-

arate businesses under a
new holding company. Un-
der toe capital repayment
programme, for every 40
shares in Halifax; sharehold-

ers wiD be given 37 shares in

thenewcompanyphisapay-
ment of 62p a share.

Mr Crosby, who replaced

Mike Blackburn at the be-

ginning of the year, also laid

out his plans for the bank,

whkh has 2] million custom-
ers. Despite the payout, the

bank still has excess cash of
ELS bClion.

Mr Crosby said that be
hoped to deploy this within

three years, either by return-

ing It to shareholders or
through making an acquisi-

tion. He said: “Out commit-
ment to acquisition is unaf-

fected by this programme.
In no circumstances do we
want to destroy the value of

the business."

Halifax has acquired Cleri-

cal Medical and the Birming-

ham Midshires, the former

building society. Mr Crosby
said Halifax was interested

in making a number of small-

er acquisitions, rather than a

big merger.
Halifax's share of net mort-

gage lending in the second

half of the year was H per

cent but for the year as a

whole it stood at just 5 per-

cent reflecting increased com-
petition from new players.

Halifax’s total market share

of mortgages is 20 per cent.

Earnings per share in-

creased by 9 per cent to 47J5p

and total dividend was raised

by 16 per cent to 2(L25p.

Tempos, page 30

City Diary, page 31

Maude, the Shadow Chancel-
lor. last night “People will
want to know how this money
is being used to help their pen-
sions." He will be tabling ques-
tions in Parliament demand-
ing that the Treasury discloses
the extent of the funds it is

gaining this way.
The Bill for sealing the first

phase of the huge project for

compensating victims of mis-
selling is already heading to-

wards £4 billion and industry

sources estimate that ar least a

quarter of thai could go to the

Treasury. This is because
most of the public sector pen-
sion schemes, such, as those
serving nurses and teachers,
are not funded, relying instead

on the Government paying the
pensions as they arise.

A spokesman ar the Govern-
ment Actuaries Department
described the extra inflow of

funds io the Treasury as “a
nice little windfall in Gordon
Brown's bade pocker,estimat-

ing that virtually all the com-
pensation from the first phase
settlements would land with

the Treasury in the current fi-

nancial year. This week the

Government revealed a net
surplus of £12.4 billion in the

public senor net cash require-

ment. leading the City to be-
lieve that Mr Brown would

have the resources to deliver a
relatively generous Budget
next month.
The Treasury says it does not
have details ofhow much cash
it has received from the pen-

sions providers. However, offi-

cials stressed that any compen-
sation paid -into public
schemes would be fully reercd-

iwd in future benefits to pen-

sioners. They also pointed out
that there would have been an

outflow of funds from the

Treasury when public sector

workers opted out of their pen-

sion schemes and bought pri-

vate pensions. But those pay-

ments would have been

spread over several years and
would have been very much
smaller than the money now
being paid in compensation.

Bacon & Woodrow, the pen-

sions spedalis is. estimate thai

the final cost of settling the pen-

sions mis-sellinc debacle could

be as high as £22 billion al-

though some industry esti-

mates put the figure at half thai.

The firm esrimares that the even-

tual benefit io the Treasury

could be more than £3 billion.

Thai may be an over-estimate.

So far. the National Health
Services fund, for instance, has

received only £330 million but

many more claims are still be-

ing processed.

William Hill forced
to cut flotation price

By Dominic Walsh

THE recent resurgence of in-
terest in the new issues mar-
ket was brought crashing to

earth yesterday as William
Hill, tiie high street book-
maker. was forced to cut the
price of its proposed £900 mil-
lion flotation.

Warburg Dillon Read, the

broker to the listing, was left

red-faced after a lack of institu-

tional interest compelled it to

cut toe offer price to 13Sp, well
below the company's indica-

tive range of 155p to 175p. It is

understood that the flotation

was very dose to being pulled

altogetoer.

The lukewarm response

from big investors was in

stark contrast to that of the

general public, who were invit-

ed to apply for ai least £1.000

of shares. The four share
shops involved in toe toe retail

offer received more than
220.000 inquiries, and toe

number or shares available to

small investors had been
scaled up from 10 per cent to

20 per cent of the total.

The new flotation price vaT
ues the bookmaker at £780 mil-

lion, including debts of £375

million, compared with toe

£840 million to £900 million

range contained in toe Dota-

tion prospectus — a huge blow
to Nomura International, its

Japanese owner. The reduc-

tion has cut its profit by £90
million, white toe bookmak-
er's top directors. John Brown
and Bob Lambert, have seen

their personal windfalls more
than halved to a combined
£1.4 million.

Sources close to the process

suggested last night that an
aversion to the profits Nomu-
ra would have made on the

deal was a big factor. At the

middle price indicated by War-
burg, Nomura would have
made a profit of £170 million

on its original investment of

£200 million.

One source said: ‘The insti-

tutions were just not prepared
to see Nomura mm that sort

of profit in the space of just 15

months. This has huge impli-

cations for venture capitalists

and other equity providers.”

David Freud, managing di-

rector of Warburg Dillon
Read, said recent events had;

shown the new issues market
to be “extremely fragile

He pointed out that Tne

share price of South .African

Breweries, which is moving its

main listing to London, had
fallen 15 per cent in Johannes-
burg over toe past two weeks,
although a spokesman for

SAB said toe roadshow had re-

ceived “an encouraging re-

sponse”

Mr Freud also linked Wil-

liam Hill's predicament to the

difficulty of companies outside

toe FTSE 100 in attracting in-

stitutional support. He said:

“It is extremely concerning

that a good company with a

solid management and good
mack record has to struggle

like this. It is a concern if toe

London capital market is not

going io be an efficient source
of capital for businesses”

Other sources dose to War-
burg were more forthright, de-

scribing toe reaction as “total-

ly irrational*'. One insider

said: “Even at 155p it was im-
possible to get institutions to

see you. lei alone discuss toe

merits of toe company. It's all

very embarrassing.'*

Although toe shock price cut

is a setback for William Hill

and its advisers, it could mean
tasty profits for those aliened
shares when conditional trad-

ing starts on February 22. A
source dose to Warburg said

that at toe revised price it had
experienced no difficulty in

finding buyers.
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Odds against John Brown, chief executive, left and Bob Lambert financial director, who have seen their windfalls halved by the cut in (he flotation price

PPP in hospital

referrals dispute
By Jason Ntssfe

PPP, the private healthcare company,
facies protests by more than 300 lead-

ing consultants in a dispute over hospi-

tal referrals.

The London Consultants’ Associa-

tion. which represents 300 of toe capi-

tal's top doctors, has written to PPP and

toe Office of Fair Trading protesting at

PPPs policy of refusing to include many
of London’s private hospitals on its direc-

tory of approved centres. There are only

ten Central London hospitals in the di-

rectory. four of which are owned by Co-

lumbia/PPP, a joint venture in which

PPP has a 49 per cent stake.

The OFT will investigate toe com-

plaints as part ofa wider inquiry into the

provision of private health care in the

UK. Doctors claim PPP and Bupa use

their power as insurers to gain business.

The latest battle stems from PPPs re-

fusal to indude the new E45 million

Heart Hospital in Harley Street in its di-

rectory. Anthony Rickards, a consultant

cardiologist, has said that PPPs stand on
the hospital could result in "clinical trage-

dy". He died one case where PPP insisted

that a patient was transferred to the Har-

ley Street Clinic, a Colombia/PPP hospi-

tal. which was unable to treat him.

Adrian Bulk medical director of PPP,

rejected the claims that PPP was
restricting choioe and potentially

endangering life.

Arnault to sue Gucci
over new shares

By Fraser Nelson

BERNARD ARNAULT, chairman of

LVMH. is to sue Gucci in an attempt to

prove that the Italian fashion house has

illegally created new shares to stop him
exerting any power on its board.

After five weeks of building up a 34.4

per cent stake in Gucci. M Arnault has

dedded to go hostile — ensuring he can
appoint an LVMH-nominated director

into its Milan head office.

Domenico De Sole. Gucci chief exeu-

tive. yesterday created 20 million shares

whitto wifl be controlled by a separate

company trust— commanding a 25.6 per

cent stake in his company.
This dilutes LVMH's stake in Gucci

from 34i per cent to an identical 25.6 per

cenL This means the new trust can can-

cel any votes cast by LVMH when they

decide whether to accept a new director.

Signor De Sole said: “M Arnault

wants his director to be the eyes and ears

ofLVMH m Gucci If he wants to make
a full bid we will talk to him. But if he
does not. we must protect ourselves."

M Arnault believes that . under its Am-
sterdam listing laws. Gucci can only cre-

ate new shares in the "shareholders' in-

terests ". He believes it has violated this

condition.

LVMH owns a stable of luxury

brands including Kenzo and Givenchy.
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Hopes of

rate cut

fall after

retail

sales leap
By Janet Bi sh

ECONOMICS EDITOR

AGGRESSIVE January sales

discounts lured shoppers back
to toe high street after dismal
Christmas trading, according

to figures published yesterday.

Retail sales volumes jumped
by 1.1 per cent last month after

failing by 0.8 per cent in De-
cember. according to the Of-
fice for National Statistics.

John O’Sullivan, economist
with Greenwich NatWest.
said: ‘‘Growth was driven pri-

marily by strength in the cloth-

ing and footwear and house-

hold goods sectors, where
price cuts were even larger

than they were a year ago.”
The City yesterday conclud-

ed that toe figures were proba-

bly strong enough, along with

this week's news of another
fall in unemployment, to pers-

uade the Bank of England
Monetary Policy Committee to

leave interest rates unchanged
next month.
However, toedata still point-

ed to considerable relative

weakness on the high street.

Francesca Massone, a Gold-
man Sachs economist, said

that taking December and Jan-
uary together gave a better in-

dication ofconsumer demand.
Sales growth over the two
months was 1 per cent, srill

very weak compared with the

6 per cent recorded a year ago.

Taking the three months to

January, volumes rose by only

1.5 per cent on the same period

a year ago. toe lowest quarter-

ly increase for almost three

years despite aggressive dis-

counting in toe sales.

The City- remains confident

that more interest rate cuts are

on toe way. A Treasuiy compil-
ation of 28 independent fore-

cast yesterday showed that

the average expectation is for

underlying inflation to under-

shoot its 2.5 per cent target and
stand at 11 per cent in the 1999

and 2000 fourth quarters.

Eddie George. Governor of

toe Bank of England, last

night said that the MPC
would consider cutting rates

again ifthe world economic sit-

uation were to worsen. He
also said that the MPC was
“reasonably confident that the

{British] slowdown will be rela-

tively mild and short-lived".

Separate data yesterday

showed bank and building soc-

iety lending still growing siead-

ily. The British Bankers' Asso-

ciation said total sterling lend-

ing to toe private sector rose

by £3.2 billion in January*, in

line with toe average of recent

months. The Building Societ-

ies Association said gross

mortgage advances were EJ.26

billion in January, against

£1.49 billion in December, a

rise after seasonal adjustment.

M4 broad money supply's

year-on-year growth rate fell

to 73 per cent in January,

from 8 per cent in December.
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3i restates

interest

in Electra
31, the venture capital invest-

ment trust, yesterday reassert-

ed its interest in buying its ri-

val. the Electra Investment

Trust (Robert Cole writes).

In a formal statement to toe

Stock Exchange 3i confirmed

that it had indicated to Elec-

tro's board that it was willing

to pay 7Q5p a share for toe com-
pany — or £1.2 billion in total.

It added: “Si remains inter-

ested in acquiring Electra, or

its assets." A spokesman for

Elecrra criticised toe statement

because it contained nothing
new. He added that the 7P5p of-

fer was “feeble in the extreme".

3i said that it was waiting

for the Electra board to contact

it to resume merger talks.

However, toe Electra spokes-

man said: "The ball is right at

toe bad. of 3i's court. All they
need to do is look for it"

Re-affirmation of the take-

over interest came a day after

Electra proposed a plan to

wind itself up. a proposal part-

ly designed to counter 3ils bid.

Commentary page 29
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Rank bullish despite drop in profits
By Dominic Walsh

SIR DENYS HENDERSON,
the embattled Rank Group
chairman, admitted yesterday
that it had been a tough year,
but rejected suggestions that in-
vestors' best hope of recouping
their money was a break-up.

Unveiling a big drop in 1998
profits, he conceded that the
second half of the year — cul-

minating in Andrew TearCS re-

moval as chief executive with
an £870.000 payoff — had
been “bloody awful”. How-

ever. heclaimed that the E2 bil-

lion spent over the past three

years would "Impact positive-

ly in 1999”.

Last September, in the wake
of Mr Teare's resignation, the

company received an informal
approach from John Garrett,

a former director, over a possi-

ble £900 million bid for the

leisure division, including

Odeon cinemas and Tom
Cobleigh pubs. But Sir Denys
said there had been no further

contact from Mr Garrett, add-
ing: “We are not about to do

Glaxo share

options

‘could cost

£900m’
By Paul Durman

GLAXO WELLCOME would
be forced to take a charge of at
least £900 million in its ac-

counts if the pharmaceuticals

group were to follow Boots in

recognising the true cost of

share options granted to

employees.

Boots this week announced
plans to acknowledge that the

new shares issued to fulfil the

exercise of options dilutes the

profits available for other
shareholders. Buying shares
to cover outstanding options

could reduce this year's profits

by £63 million, it estimated.

With 90 million options in

issue with an average price of

about £10. and with its shares

trading above £20. Glaxo
Wellcome would face a much
bigger charge. However. John
Coombe. finance director,

said: "We have no plans to go
out into the marketplace and
buy those in

”

Analysts were strongly

impressed with Glaxo Well-

cume's results announced yes-

terday. which showed it shrug-

ging off the loss of £800 mil-

lion of sales from Zantac and
Zovirax, the big-selling drugs

that lost their patent protec-

tion in 1997.

US ruling

lifts Skye
share price

By Paul Durman

SMITHKLINE BEECHAM
is remaining tight-lipped

about its plans for Paxil CR
a new form of its big-selling

anti-depressant that is expect-

ed to take SkyePharma
through to profitability.

SkyePharma helped devel-

op Paxil CR and should
earn a 3 per cent royalty on
sales when the drug is

launched in the US. Paxfl,

known as Seroxat in the UK
had American sales last year

of £700 million, making it

SB's biggest-selling drug.

News yesterday that the

US Food and Drug Adminis-
tration has approved Paxil

CR initially lifted Skye-

Pharma's shares from 82'Ap

to 92p- Salomon Smith

Barney suggested Skye-

Pharma will make an £8.4

motion profit next year, and
will earn £13 million a year

from Paxil CR by 2002.

SkyePharma's shares lat-

er slipped back to 85p. as SB
declined to clarify its launch

plans for the anti-depres-

sant. However, another pos-

sibility is that SB intends to

use Paxil CR as part of its

strategy to defend Paxil’s pat-

ent protection, which expires

in 2006- The patents on PaxO
CR extend beyond this date.

The group's pre-tax profits

for 1998 of £2.7 billion repre-

sented a 5 per cent increase ai

constant exchange rates. Sales

of £8 billion also showed an
underlying improvement of 4
per cenL
Bob Ingram, chief executive,

said: “We have come through

the biggest patent expiry our
industry has ever seen. This is

a tremendous achievement by
anyone's standards.”

Zantac, the ulcer treatment

that once dominated the

group, now represents only 9
per cent of sales. Excluding
Zovirax and Zantac, sales

grew by 17 per cent, and by 23
per cent in the important
American market.

Sir Richard Sykes, the chair-

man. said Glaxo Wellcome
would grow sales and earn-

ings by 10 per cent or more
this year at constant exchange
rates. The continuing strong

growth of products such as
Flixotide and Serevent for asth-

ma. Combivir for HiV and
Wellbutrin for depression will

be supported by new medi-
cines to treat HIV. hepatitis B
and influenza.

Sir Richard said modem
drug development technology

will hugely reduce the attrition

rate of potential new drugs
over the next ten years. He
said between 50 per cent and
60 per cent ofdrugs taken into

human trials will reach the

market — against only about

10 per cent today.

After three years of holding

back spending on research

and development, Glaxo Weil-

come's spend this year will

rise from EU6 billion to about

£1-3 billion.

Sir Richard said he would
not prevent goodwill problems
from making acquisitions that

were important to develop its

business. The enormous good-
will generated by drug take-

overs could produce very sub-

stantial charges against prof-

its — an issue that was
believed to restrict Glaxo
Welleorae’s ability to mount
hostile takeovers of Zeneca or

other companies.
A final dividend of 2lp in-

creases the total by 3 per cent

to 36p a share.

Shareholders in Zeneca yes-

terday gave overwhelming
backing to its E45 billion merg-
er with Astra of Sweden.
More than 539 million shares

were voted in favour of the

deal, with fewer than six

million voting against. In a

month’s rime Astra’s share-

holders will vote on the mer-
ger, which is opposed by a i

group representing small

Swedish shareholders.
j

Investor, the Swedish invest- 1

mem group that owns more ,

than 10 per cent of Astra, has
|

given strong backing to the .

deal, which also needs to be
approved by US and Euro-

pean competition authorities.
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any fire sales, because that

would be absolutely crazy."

Douglas Yates, acting chief

executive until Mike Smith ar-

rives in April, also dismissed

persistent speculation that cred-

it notes taken out di the time of

the sale of its stake in Xerox
were a "poison pill

1
', prevent-

ing a break-upof Rank. Headd-
ed that the credit notes, cover-

ing deferred payments of £440

million of the £940 million sale

price, may be switched to the in-

surance market. “We believe it

could be cheajxsr for the insur-

ance market to cover this than
the banking market,” he said.

Yesterday Rank reported a
cutin profits before tax and ex-

ceptional from £303 million

to £255 million from turnover
up 22 per cent to E2.06 billion.

Despite a drop in earnings per
share to 23p (26_5pl. the group
maintained its final dividend
at 12.75p. making I823p (]8p).

After a reasonable first half

of the year, (he second half

was hit by a combination of

weakening consumer confi-

dence, the disruptive effects of

rehirbishments and, most ern-

barrasingly, an inability by its

Deluxe video duplication arm
to cope with huge demand for

copies of Titanic.

Including exceptional, the

pre-tax loss was £51 million,

the biggest hit being a £141 mil-

lion write-off against the value

of its US resorts arm. which
was put up for sale last year.

Mr Yates said that the busi-

ness. now worth less than £60

million, would probably be
sold "in three or four chunks”.

He added that the recent sale
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Ready for take off: Qantas is confident that it will at least match last year's record profit of A$304.S million in this financial year

Qantas defies Asian turmoil
By Paul Armstrong

QANTAS AIRWAYS surp-

rised investors yesterday

when it reported a 34 percent

jump in interim net profit in

the faceoftheAsian economic
crisis.

The Australian airline, in

which British Airways has a
25percent stake, said net earn-

ings totalled A$223 million

(£87 million) for the half year
to December 31, reflecting its

move to replace many Asian
routes with flights to the US
and the UK
Analysts said that they

would upgrade their full-year

profit forecasts on the bade of

the result The stock dosed 21

cents higher at A$3.92.

They had been concerned
that Qantas would feel at least

some of the pain dealt to other

airlines in the region byAsia's
malaise.

Gary Pemberton, chair-

man. said:“In the face ofdiffi-
cult market conditions, we
were able to absorb signifi-

cant capital expenditure,

maintain balance sheet gear-

ing and increase profits.”

He said Qantas was confi-

dent it would at least match

last year's record profit of

A$304i5 million this financial

year.

Analysts did not ruleoutthe
prospect of Asia still damag-
ing Qantas’s earnings, but

they are confident that the

worst had passed. Qantas is a
member of the oneworld alli-

ance. whose other members in-

clude BA, American Airlines

and Iberia.

RJB threatens

to close mines
By Christine Buckley

Limelight bid
talks break off
By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent

RJB MINING has threatened

to dose mines with the loss of

more than 800jobs if the com-
pany is hit by strikes, accord-

fog to the union poised to

launch the first walkout
Richard Budge, RIB’S chief

executive, said he would close

three mines in Yorkshire if in-

dustrial action stops produc-

tion. said Neil Greatrex, gener-

al secretary of the Union of

Democratic Mfoeworkers.
Talks between RJB and the

generator are continuing but

some in the industry are pessi-

mistic that the coal producer
will get suffideni orders.

RJB said that Mr Budge's

comments had been distorted.

The conversation was about

the likely outcome of a short-

fall of about three million

tonnes and it was said that

that equated to the output of

two to three pits.”

Pit closures would be highly

controversial so soon after last

year's change of government
policy to make the energy mar-
ket fairer for coal. They would
be seen as a blunt instrument

used by RIB to cut costs.

The dash between RJB and
the unions came as the UDM
postponed a strike planned for

nexi Monday. It is allowing RJB
more time to meet pay demands.

LIMELIGHT, the fitted kitch-

ens and bathrooms retailer,

and Anglian Group, the dou-
ble glazing and home products

company which made a bid

approach last month, have
broken off talks after failing to

agree a price.

limelight said yesterday

that “the third party” had not

offered a price that fairly re-

flects the prospects of the com-
pany and. having been turned
down, has withdrawn. An-
glian is believed to have
offered below £60 million for

Limelight, which is capitalised

at £39 million.

Limelight, which was found-

ed by the late Stephen Boler.

has had a checkered past.

It was floated at I75p a
share two-and-a-half years

ago and at one stage touched
200p. But the company ran
into trading and financial

problems which saw the

shares crash in early 1997,

faUinfi to a low of 25tap. They
dosedyesterday at 39p. down
4Kp after a recent rally tied in

with the bid approach.
Following a series of chang-

es in management, it is expect-

ed to show a pre-tax profit of

about £8 million for 1998,

having made a £123 million
loss a year earlier.

Narrow victory for Tay board
By Robert Lea

CONFliSION surrounded the

attempted boardroom coup at

Tay Homes last night after the

official result of an extraordi-

nary meeting of shareholders
declared that the plans of dissi-

dent investors had been defeat-

ed by the narrowest margins.
Shortly after the declara-

tion, which showed a victory

for the incumbent directors by
50.8 per oent to 49.2 per cent.

the rebel shareholders’ camp
questioned the figures re-

leased to the Stock Exchange.
Richard Tice, who forced

the meeting in an attempt to

sack Tav"s executive directors

and replace them with a man-
agement team led by himself,

said that by his calculations

his camp should have received

400,000 more votes. Mr Tice's

motion was defeated by 12 mil-
lion votes to 11.6 million.

1/ the result stands as com-

municated to the Stock Ex-

change — and a spokesman
for Tay last night said there

was “absolutely no question”

that the numbers, which were
verified by Pricewaterhouse-

Coopers. are correct — then it

is believed MrTice will launch
a takeover bid.

Tice, the joint chief executive

of rival housebuilder Sunley.

which has an II per cent stake

in Tay. had received backing
from Phillips & Drew, the com-

pany’s largest single investor.

The fond manager holds 17

per cent of Tay.
Mr Tice said:“We are moni-

toring the situation very close-

ly." Privately he was encour-
aged by the fact that when the

votes of the board are stripped

out. his motion received the
support of70 per cent ofTay in-

vestors.

Of the official result. John
Swanson, Tay's chief execu-
tive. said: “A win’s a win."

of 14 nightclubs to the likes of
Luminar and Springwood had
reaped £20 million so far.

. Although all divisions, in-

cluding holidays. leisure and
Hard Rock Caffe, were barfly

hit in the second half. Sir

Denys said there were “signs

ofa more positive trading.envi-

ronment" in some business-

es”. Butlins, benefiting from a
£139 million makeover, has
seen a 17 per cent rise in for-

ward bookings in value terms.
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Nomura share sales

trigger investigation
I

SECURITIES industry inspectors are mounting anmyesuga- -

tion at Nomura. Japan’s biggest securities house.The rnspec*

tion by the country's Securities and Exchange Surveillance

Commission comes after a big sell-off of sharesmTokyo after

fears of the extent of the losses in its US businesses. Nomura

is also, reportedly, the subject of a second inspection by-

Japan’s Financial Supervisory Agency, Although this is

routine, the agency is said to be evaluating Nomura’S assets

after the overseas losses.

The financial health of Nomura, which made losses m the

first halfof the current financial year of more than £1 bulion.

has been the subject of speculation after its losses m the US

stemming from its real-estate finance and mortgage-backed

bonds business. Its overseas units were also hit hard on

Russian bond losses. Capital Company of America, a wholly

owned subsidiary in the US, said in October that it expected

to post an after-tax loss of $275 million (£170 million) in the

half year to September 30. Nomura, which is best known in

the UK for its deal-doing principal finance team headed by

Guy Hands, declined to comment on the investigations.

Cookstin sells division
COOKSON. the materials conglomerate, has sold its fibres &
business to a venture capita) group for £93 million. The dispos- r
ai forms part of Cookson'S drive to reduce the number of busi-

nesses it operates in order to focus on electronics, ceramics

and engineering. Coobson Fibers makes solution-dyed fibres

for the automotive and upholstery industries and fine denier

fibres for textiles and clothing. Last year Cookson Fibers made

profits of £103 million and had net assets at the year end of

£89 million. Cookson will take a £3 million writeoff.

Waddington warning
WaDDDMGTON became the latest packaging group to warn

investors on profits, sending its shares down I2v>.p to I86'^p. It

said profits would be 10 per cent below City expectations and

gave warning that tough trading conditions would continue

"well into the next financial year. It estimates that profits for

the year to April 3 will be about £31 million compared with

market forecasts of £35 million. Last year the company report-

ed profits of £39.6 million. Earlier this week Low & Bonar. a

rival packaging company, issued a similar warning.

Debonair in black
DEBONAIR the Easdaq-quoted airline based in Luton,

hailed a turning point for the company yesterday as it re-

ported third-quarter profits. With load factors up to 62 per

cent from 45 per cent the previous year, the cut-price operator

made operating profits in the three months to December 31 of

£500.000 compared with quarterly losses of El-2 million in

1997. Turnover was up by £1 million to £8.6 million in the

quarter. Losses for the year so far are running 17 per cent

lower at £43 million.

Ibstock quits Portugal
IBSTOCK, the building products group that is in the

process of being taken over byCRH, the Irish company, in a
£326 million deal, is liquidating its interests in Portugal.

Thecompany said that after previous nan-core disposals in

the country it was now also disposing of its holding in

Caima Ceramka e Servicos. giving Ibstock £21.6 million in

cash after costs. PhilipMengel. thechiefexecutive, said that

the company was now concentrated cm the British and
American markets.

CPL scents profit fall
SHARES ofCPL Aromas fell I9p to 64p yesterday after foe £
producer and distributor of flavours, fragrances and aroma
ingredients gave warning that profits would fall significantly

below current market expectations in the year to March 31.

Thecompany blamed depressed retaildemand in theUK and
the adverse impact of unfavourable exchange rates on CPUs
export business. Trading in Eastern Europe and the Far East
was also weak. In the past financial year thecompany earned
pre-tax profits of £1.9 million on sales of £35 million.

Honda in US boost
HONDA, Japan’s thircWargest carmaker, said net income
rose nearly 16 per cent to a record Y75.6 billion (£390 million)

in foe third quarter as strong US sales and a weak yen more
than offset foiling domestic and Asian sales. Third-quarter
sales in North America, which generates most of Honda’s
profits, rose 7.7 per cent But Honda gave warning that the

yen’s sudden sharp appreciation against the dollar late last

year was likely to weigh on revenues for the full year to

March 31, reducing sales by more than Y100 billion.

Wolseley in five deals
WOLSELEY, foe building products company, has acquired
five distribution businesses in America, Britain and foe Repub-
lic of Ireland for E38 million- These businesses are expected to

contribute £92 million to turnover in a full year. In the current
financial year Wolseley has acquired businesses valued at a to-

tal of £216 million and which will contribute sales of £439 mil-
lion annually. The largest acquisition announced yesterday
was Heatmerchants. a plumbing products distributor based
in Athlone in the Irish Republic, with sales of £28.4 million.

Carrefour advances
CARREFOUR, foe French supermarket group), said it was on
target to lift operating profits by 20 per cent this year even if

currency devaluations in Brazil and Argentina continued to
have an adverse impact on its Latin American operations.
Yesterday Carrefour reported a 7.9 per cent rise in 1998 net
profits to €616 million (£420 million) before exceptional charg-
es. Sales rose 63 per cent to €27.4 billion. Carrefour booked
an exceptional profit of €31 million from the sale of the compa-
ny's Depot US. Depot France and Carpet!and outlets.

Lafontaine fails to change
ECB’s stance on rates

BAe denies reports of
freeze on Saudi arms deal

By Saeed Sham and Sigrid Aufterbeck

THE European Central Bank
left its key interest rate un-

changed at 3 per cent yester-

day despite intense political

pressure from Germany and
France to cut rates.

Oskar Lafontaine. the Ger-

man Finance Minister and out-

spoken advocate of lower

rates, attended foe meeting to

press his case but failed to per-

suade foe central bankers at

the biweekly meeting of the

ECB governing council.

Herr Lafontaine has repeat-

edly said that European jobs

and growth are under threat

from deflation, but Wim Du-

isenberg. the President of

ECB. has maintained that pric-

es,jobs and growth are steady.

Explaining its decision, foe

ECB said. The governing
council confirmed its earlier as-

sessment thai the prospects for

price stability remain favoura-

ble and that no strong pres-

sures can be identified.

Economists said that a poten-

tially inflationary wage settle-

ment in Germany would have

weighed against lower rates.

Employers and 1G Metali.

the metalworkers union,

agreed a 3.6 per cent wage in-

crease for workers in the state

of Baden-Wurttemberg before

the ECB voied on interest rates.

The rest of IG Merail's 3.4

million membership are ex-

pected to receive foe same
deal. The union had originally

demanded 63 per cent while

employers had offered 2.3 per

cent.

The agreement is regarded
as a benchmark for wage nego-
tiations across Germany. Ana-
lysts fear that 3.6 per cent is

too high for Germany^ slug-

gish economy, which is fore-

cast io grow at some 2 per amt
this year, down from 28 per

rent last year.

V-
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Duisenberg; steady growth

BRITISH AEROSPACE vehe-

mently denied reports yester-

day that the ongoing AI
Yamamah arms deal with Sau-
di Arabia has been frozen.

The reports had caused
BAe shares to slump from foe

opening price of 430p to 385p,

forcing BAe, which is foe

prime contractor on the
project, to issue a statement
It said: “The company con-

firms that no such moves to

freeze the programme have
taken place and that foe AI
Yamamah programme con-

tinues as planned.”

The Ministry of Defence

By Adam Jones

also denied foe reports of a
freeze. The reassurances
helped BAe shares to rally,

dosing ar 4l2p.

Last autumn. BAe shares
were hit by anxieties about an
outstanding cash payment
from Saudi Arabia. Under the
AI Yamamah deal, BAe is

mainly paid in oil, with balanc-
ing cash payments if neces-

sary tocompensate for fluctua-

tions in the oil price, which
has been struggling at historic

lows in recent months. It is un-
derstood that several hundred
million pounds were duly paid
to BAe in December.

Saudi Arabia was recently
forced to postpone a planned
£3.1 billion purchase of South
African artillery equipment by
two years.

Joe Modise. foe South Afri-
can Defence Minister, said foe
delay was a result of Saudi fi-

nancial problems.
The Ai Yamamah deal,

which was originally negoti-
ated by theThatcher Govern-
ment in the 1980s. has seen
BAe sell Tornado fighters
and Hawk jets to the Saudis,
with additional

. mainte-
nance. training and spare
parts contracts.
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85525,2 J
1"*. apparently,

Sf -Vjf^.has not kept count.

rvtn
5^^ nussm

S an opportuni-
ty® be8*n to tackle the terrilvine
problem ofhowpublic seoorpen?

eventually be paid.
1^

JS nature of most
SI„„ £Ubhc sector schemes has
Sj* h6? J

80111106 of fear to*ose who dare to think long
tenn about suchmatters. Withrl™ 2“^ and teachers likely
to be drawing their pensions for
nMxjymore ye^rs than did Mr
Qupps, the burden on the public
jnances could be unbearable.Tms is the sort of issue no Gov-
ernment races to tackle: better to
keep on running up the bills for
toe next administration to pay.
But ifMr Brownhad been real-

ty brave, he could have taken the
money that is now being handed
over by the private sector pen-
sions industry and used it as
seed com on which to start grow-
ing a more sensible solution to
the problem ofpublic sector pen-
sions. In the United States. Bill

Brown cashes in on pensions
Noi that this is an equal deal.

Transamerica is valued at £6 bil-

lion. mostly in Aegon shares, the

Clinton is husbanding some of
the surplus he has found in the
social security budget and segre-
gating it as the stan for a new
utotL It would be one example of
white House behaviour which
might have transferred well to
Dowiung Street. Yet this is wish-
ful thinking. The Governments
radical ideas on pensions appear
to have vanished to the back
benches with FYank Field and
now the whole debate seems to
have been mired in the turf wars
between theTreasury and the De-
partment of Soda! Security.
While the tussle goes on. the

private sector seems content to sit
meekly bad: and await instruc-
tions. The companies have been
so battered by toe opprobrium
heaped upon them for mis-sell-
mg that they do not have the
nerve to step forward now and
offer constructive advice. They
are appalled at the way the com-
pensation they are paying to re-
instate public sector pensioners
is being used to swell the public
purse and privately mutter about
toe iniquity of a windfall tax by
any other name. Yet they would
not dream of voicing their con-
cerns publicly for fear erf the terr-

ible repercussions that might re-

Aegon joins
superleague
with $9.7bn
US purchase

By Marianne Curphey

AEGON tod: a leap into the
superleague of world insurers

yesterday by announcing that

it was paying $9.7 billion

(£5.95 billion) for Transameri-
ca. the financial services com-
pany based in San Francisco
(see Commentary, this page).

The move will propel Aegon
to the number three slot in life

insurance in theworld by mar-
ket value and make it the third

largest US life insurer by as-

sets and premiums written.

After the acquisition?which
is expected to be completed by -

the summer, Aegon will gener-

ate two thirds of its profit in

the US, up from 51per cent. In.

terms of market capitalisation

the combined company will be
dwarfed wily by AIGofthe US
and Allianz of Germany.
Aegon, based in The Hague

and owner of Scottish Equita-

ble in the UK. derives about 86
per cent ofits business from life

insurance and already has sub-

stantial business interests in

the UK, Hungary and Spain.

Although the deal marks the

Dutch insurers largest pur-

chase to date. Aegon said it was
still looking for acquisitions.

Kees Storm, chairman ofAe-
gon, said only toe high prices

ofEuropean insurance compa-
nies were preventing toe com-
pany from further expansion.

Aegon’s offer is 70 per cent

shares and 30 per cent cash
and represents a 34.5 per cent

premium to Transamerica's

dosingprice yesterday. The lat-

ter has $585 billion in assets:

Aegon will assume $1.1 bil-

lion in Transamerica debt
The Dutch insurer said toe

deal would lift its earnings per

share growth in 1999. helping

to achieve growth of about 12

to 15 per cent
The purchase follows Ae-

gon’s purchase of Providian,

theUS groupvalued at$35 bfl-

1km, just over two years agp.

Avesta woe Pace order

hits British in US lifts

Steel price share price
By Carl Mortished

BRITISH STEEL yesterday

suffered a blow as Avesta Shef-
field, its Stockholm-listed sub-

sidiary disclosed further evi-

dence ofweakness in the stain-
- unless steel market,

f Shares in British Steel fell 3
per cent, to 119fcp, as Avesta re-

corded a third-quarter loss of

SwKr521 million (£40 million),

giving a nine-month loss of

SwKrl billion, and spoke of

price pressures caused by sur-

plus capacity in Europe after aM in exports to Asia.

= Avesta said that stainless

steel prices continued to Ml
fa- most of the third quarter,

with cold-rolled coil down 13

per cent compared with 1997^

third-quarter prices. Avesta
has also been hit by US anti-

dumping duties, arming a 135
per cent tariff to imports from
the UK from December.
However. Avesta said base

prices stabilised at the turn of

the year, with US price rises ex-

i pected to take effal in March

* and Asian prices strengthen-

Miing after gains in Japanese
" and Korean currencies.

By SaeedShah

THE first US order for Pace

Micro Technology's digital

set-top boxes, announced yes-

terday. boosted the shares.

The price jumped 21V4p to

140Kp. to a two-year high, as a
result of toe deal, with Bell-

Soutfa in Atlanta. Pace will sup-

ply the telecoms company with

100,000 multipoint microwave
distribution (MMDS) boxes,

for an undisclosed sum.
Pace bad a troubled launch

on to the market in 1996 as

digital television foiled to take

off as quickly as expected. The
shares launch price was 172p.

but they sunk as low as 25fcp.

Pace last month reported

dramatically improved re-

sults, as digital TV started to

become established in toe UK
and elsewhere in the world.

Protax profitwas £83 million

for the six months to November

28, compared with a loss of £123

million in toe previous year.

MMDS works like satellite TV,

but is broadcast from ground-

based transmitter masts.

Tempos, page 30

Visser saves Brown
& Jackson £lm

THE decision byJdian Visser,

rfiief executive of Brown &
Jackson, to-puta stop to the disy

a count retailer’s plans to shuta
fifth of its Poundstnetcher

Stores saved £1.1 mfflian. toe

i company’s interim results yes-

terday revealed (Fraser Nel-

son writes).

'%. Mr Visser. who was para-
' r chuted in when Fepkor of

South Africa took control of

toe company two years ago.

: yesterday explained: “When I

arrived. 63 Ploundstretcher

stores,woe earmarked for ck>-

sure. Some, of the disposals

had already gone through, but

I was able to save 34“

The mixture ofsaving on the

closure costs plus the return to

the sales growth across the

259-strang Ppundstretcher

chain, saw toe company writ-

ing tack £1.1 million from a

previous provision.

In the six months to Decem-

ber 31 pre-tax profits at the

group which includes 151 Your

More Stores and 91 What Every-

one Wants outlets came in at

£22 million (
£132 million).

Brown & Jackson shares added

716p tea five-yearhigh of KMfcp.

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

suit. A handbagging by Helen
Liddell left its mark, as did toe
plentiful threats that those fi-

nance houses that misbehaved
might find themselves blacklist-

ed from selling new products
dreamed up by toe Government.
So there is silence on toe sub-

ject. But when Mr Brown gener-
ously hands some extra cash to
the health service, spare a
thought for how we are going to
fund all those nurses’ pensions.

Who mocks the

meat it feeds on?

G uy Hands is away from
his office at toe moment.
He can still afford a de-

cent holiday, despite the refusal

of the institutions to pay what he
deemed a reasonable price for
William Hill. Even now. Nomu-
ra stands to have tinned a profit

of about £80 million on the deal
injust 15 months.The Hands pay

packet may not reach its record
£40 million again but it will still

make most City salaries look like

small change. Could it be that the
merest him ofjealousy influenced
a few fund managers'in their de-

termination to batter down the
William Hill price?

The green-eyed monster would
be a less worrying explanation
than the erne emanating from the
Hill camp yesterday. That put
the blame firmly on the institu-

tions’ lack of enthusiasm for any-
thing other than the largest com-
panies, preferably in telecoms,
pharmaceuticals or financial

services. Some of these stocks
have already been driven to lev-

els unsustainable on logical

grounds but the wondrous mins
about die investors’ commitment
to the big cap stocks is that it be-
comes self justifying. They keep
buying the stocks and the prices

keep rising.

At some stage the market must
break out of this pattern, but in

the meantime smaller compa-
nies are not merely consigned to

the second league but a different

game completely.
With a market capitalisation of

just under £500 million. William
Hill was apparently dismissed
as the sort of tiddler that major
investors would only consider

buying at bargain prices. They
will happily pay TO times earn-

ings for Vodafone but a chain of
betting shops has been beaten
down to a p/e of just 9.4. Ji may
not be the most glamorous busi-

ness. and its growth potential

may be limited but inveterate

punters assure Hill of a steady
stream of profits.

The extraordinary polarisation

of the market now hong created
by unimaginative investors is

fuelling toe desire of many com-
panies to go private. Hundreds
ofbusinesses are currently exam-
ining the prospects for baling out
ofthe stock market and all toe ex-
pensive hassle that a quotation

brings with jl Venture capitalists

will help them. The clever ones
will then put together several com-
panies in the same sector and cre-

ate a business of sufficient scale to

appeal to institutional investors.

Then they will float it— and tarn

the sort of profit to make the herd

of fund managers truly jealous.

UK’s finest need to

insure a future

B
ritain’s mice mighty,
world-leading insurance

industry is looking ever
more puny, viewed from outside.

Global insurers are being creat-

ed and mir finest left behind.
Aegon of The Netherlands,

hardly a household name even
though it owns Scottish Equit-

able,'hasjust agreed to gobble up
Transamerica, which shares its

founder with Bank of America
and surely seemed proof even
against another earthquake to

most residents of San Francisco.

The deal turns Aegon into the
world’s third-biggest quoted in-

surer. after America’s AIG and
Germany’s Allianz. It also be-

comes second only to American
Prudential in the US life market

Gon. Among insurers with a UK
element, only Swiss-led Allied

Zurich operates in this league.

Our own mighty Pru. the

equivalent quoted life assurance
leader, comes in at just half Ae-

gon* value pre-Transamerica.
Legal & General and CGU rate

£12 billion. Any of them would
make a fine meal for Aegon or its

rivals in a couple of years time.
To make fife trickier, continen-

tal insurers are protected against

takeover. Aegon, in the usual
Dutch way. has a linked founda-
tion. which will restore its hold-

ing to a controlfing 40 per cent. It

makes British rivals look puny.

Kiss and make up
WITH Valentine’s Day now just

a misty' memory the would-be
investment trust lovers — 3i and
Eiectra — have fallen out. like
two spotty teenagers brimful of

the terrors of first-time infatua-

tion. neither is prepared to talk to

the other unless the other makes
the first move. Look carefully in

the comer of the sixth form com-
mon room and you will see each
in wounded, self-righteous de-

bate with friends. Yet they studi-

ously avoid direct contact For
shareholders’ sakes, the adoles-

cent intriguing should stop.
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Remember the good, old Manufacturing

Society when the maker ofgoods was

King? Not so anymore. In the new

Information Society, the buyer is King.

So, if your job responsibility is com-

munications or network management,

this brave New Telecoms World certainly

hasn’t made life any easier for you.

This is where Ericsson can help.

You'll be hard-pressed to find someone

with the same knowledge of and com-

mitment to evety aspect of networking

and telecom management — whether it’s

fixed or mobile, voice or data. And we

know that the only way we can remain

successful is by helping you be successful.

We do that by truly trying to under-

stand what your customers want. And how

you can make money servicing those needs.

The key word is simplicity.

Ar Ericsson, our goal is to make it easy

for you ro do business with us. And to

make it easy for your customers to do

business with you. None of which may

Ericsson Limited, telephone 01444-234200, www.ertcsson.co.uk

Bringing you the next generation’s networks

be as simple as it sounds. We can help

you get you what you want. Quickly and

easily. Talk to us about Ericsson’s next

generation’s networks and you’ll see what

we mean.

It Takes Experience to Create the Future.

ERICSSON S
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Contract fears send
BAe into nosedive

CLAIMS that the most lucra-
tive contract for British Aero-
space had been scuppered
sent the shares into a nose-
dive, touching 385p before end-
ing I8p down at 4I2p, making
it the worst performing stock
among the top 100.

Diplomatic sources were cred-

ited with a report that the lucra-

tive AI Yamamah oil-for-arms

contract with Saudi Arabia had
been shelved because of the

country's economic problems.
The story was met by firm

denials from both the Minis-
try of Defence and BAe. But by
then the damage had already
been done to British Aero-
space with GEC also down
lltipto515Kp.

Ai Yamamah is reckoned to

be worth E2 billion a year in

revenue. But the collapse in

the crude price means Saudi
Arabia will be forced to top up
the oil payments with hard
cash. It was estimated at the

time of BAe's interim results

that a £500 million shortfall

had already occurred.

Last night dealers had be-

gun pointing the finger of sus-

picion for the story at market
bears anxious to call the BAe
share price lower ahead of

next week's final results.

Share prices generally en-

dured another 'helter-skelter

performance with an early

mark-up generated by another
healthy set of trading results

from blue chip companies.
At one stage, the FTSE 100

index had replaced a rise of

44.9 with a deficit of 713. But
an opening rally on Wail
Street enabled the Index to re-

duce the fall to just 3.5 at

6.074.9 by the close.

Total turnover reached 998

million shares. The London
Stock Exchangeenjoyed its best

trading month to date in Janu-

ary. with £366 billion of stock,

(hanging hands. Turnover in

euroland siocks, transacted in

euros, accounted for42 per cent

of the total value of business un-

dertaken by the LSE.
The City gave the thumbs-

up to final results from Glaxo
WeUoome. up21p at £20. 14. de-

spite file drugs group report-

ing a downturn in profits. It

follows the expiry of patents

for its two bestselling drugs.
' Zovirax and Zantac. But the

company, whose chairman is

Sir Richard Sykes and chiefex-

ecutive Robert Ingram, was
upbeat about the future and
said there was scope for fur-

ther growth in some areas.

The speculative buying that

UFTtE

cocoa

Sir Richard Sykes, flanked by Robert Ingram, left, and
John Coombe, finance director, saw Glaxo Wellcome rise

has been behind the recent

surge in demand for Legal &
General shows signs of run-

ning out of steam with the

price unmoved at 863t+:p.

HSBC Securities, the broker,

cut its rating from “buy" to

“add". Dealers say the fife in-

surance sector has been galva-

nised by talk of a merger be-

tween Barclays Bank. I8p bet-

ter at £lb.S6. and the Prnden-

FEARS are increasing that

the supermarket price wars
are hotting up again. The
latest AGB survey shows
some of the bigger players

losing market share such as
Safeway, unchanged at

281'«p. Tesco, 3lip lighter at

I74p. J Sainsbuiy, 7v.p off

at377Mp, and Somerfield Ip

easier at 3G9(4p.

They are reckoned to

have lost ground to the
likes of Asda, Ip lower at

153!*p, and William Morri-
son Supermarkets. 2wp
firmer at 326hp.
But brokers have their

doubts.Theysaythere is lit-

tle evidence ofthe price war
escalating. "The situation

has not materially altered."

said one broker.

Paul Smiddy, food retail

analyst at Credit Lyonnias,

the broker, is also sceptical

about the latest survey and
places more importance in

foe findings of foe Office of

Fair Trading inquiry into

the industry due out within

the next month.
The sector looks

bombed out and reasona-

ble value at these levels," he
says.
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tial Corporation, up another

20«pat9I7Kp.
Credit Lyonnais Securities,

the broker, rates United Ultfli-

ties. hvp harder at 820'Ap, as a
“buy" and has set a target

price of 99Sp. Bruce Bromley
ai CLS likes the long-term out-

look for the water utility and
says theprospect ofa break-up

is “very real".

Kingfisher sported a rise of

25p at 734p an the back of
some useful trading news
from Carrefour, the French re-

tailer, and a “buy" recommen-
dation from Warburg Dillon
Read, the broker.

Sir Alistair Grant, chairman
of Scottish& Newcastle, bought
20.000 shares at 685p. taking his

holding to 50.000 shares. The
S&N share price has dropped

from a peak of 945p last year to

dose last night 7p up at 683!*p.

Shield Diagnostics respond-

ed positively to this week's -bull-

ish comments from Nomura,
the Japanese securities house,
with a rise of 50p to 525p.

Nomura puts a price of E27 a
share on Shield if it can find a
merger partner.

Hawtin firmed Ip to 24#

p

as Richard Morgan, a nonex-
ecutive director, bought
100.000 shares at 23Kp. Share
buying by one director was
also recorded in AIM-listed Fu-
ture Integrated Tdephony.
Vi\> firmer at 35fep. David Elli-

son. a non-executive director,

has bought 75,000 shares at

35p, stretching his holding to

85,000. or less than 1 per cent

of the company.
McKediiiie dipped 4p to

348p after Merrill Lynch, the

broker, reduced its recommen-
dation forthe shares from “ac-

cumulate" to “neutral".

A downbeat trading state-

ment left Aden nursing a foil

of 34p at 292&p.
The cry offerer* reverberat-

ed around the Square Mile as

shares of Golf Club Holdings
stood out with ajump of5p. or
almost 25 per cent, to 25i4p.

The company says it knows of

no reason for the rise.

St Modvwm advanced 4v,p to

73l*p helped by a “buy" recom-

mendation from Warburg Dil-

lon Read, the broker.

GILT-EDGED: Opening
losses among US treasury

bonds left London dosing be-

low its best levels of the day af-

ter an early mark-up.
Short and longer-dated issues

fared well but medium issues

came under selling pressure.

In the futures pit, the March
series of foe long gilt ended 7p
down at £116-98 as a total of
29.000 contracts were complet-

ed.Among conventional issues

Treasury 8 per con 2021 rose

33p to £148.85. while in shorts

Treasury 7 per cent 2002 fin-

ished 5p firmer at £106.99.

NEW YORK; Shares were
generally higher in morning
trade. By midday the DowJones

industrial average was up 47.98

at 9,243.45.
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Crosby still a hash & young
JAMES CROSBY. Halifax's chief executive of

six weeks, has a lot to prove. It is early days
yet. but the youthful leader of this titan of UK
financial services has shown little sign of be-

ing able answer the enormous "what next?"

question which has been hanging over the

Halifax since it was floated in June 1997.

It may be that, with the kind of cash being,

generatedMr Crosbydoes not need to do any-
thing to satisfy shareholders except keep the

dividends flowing. Plans were laid yesterday

to shell out another £1.5 billion to Halifax's 3-6

million shareholders. Once distributed the to-

tal dividends paid, in less than two years, will

be 10?p a share — £375 for the average small-

holder with 350 shares. Notwithstanding that,

the shares cost most private shareholders

newt, that is a return of 13.5 per cent in less

than two years — using the current share

price for the capital element in this calcula-

tion. That is enough to embarrass the interest

on a standard Halifax savings account.

But while handing cash back to sharehold-

ers gives great income, itunderlines the imagi-

nation deficit at the top of the organisation-

Halifax rannot afford such generous divi-

dends if it does not take foe business forward.

In some areas it has gone backwards. It im-

proved on Its dismal first-half new mortgage

business performance in the second half, but

it is still lending less than its share of the exist-

ing mortgage market The Lex Service deal to

tend on cars is progress too. but in noway rep-

resents the “Big Idea".

Nevertheless, hold on to the shares. Tlx fow-

dend income isjuicy. Moreover, if the strategy

vacuum persists, the chance of a share price

enhancing takeover bid increases.

Glaxo Wellcome
HOWEVER you look attbem,
Glaxo Weflcome’s results are
simply stunning. It lost £600
million of Zantac sales; it suf-

fered price cuts in Japan; and
it endured economic turmoil

in many emerging markets.

But despite ail of this it still in-

creased underlying sales by 4
per cent raised pre-tax profits

by 5 per cent and lifted earn-

ings by 6 per cent
Holding back research and

development spending has
dearly helped. But what is im-
pressive is the depth of its

fast-growing medicine cabi-

net- Glaxo Wellcome has ex-

changed its former depend-
ence on Zantac, its ulcer block-

buster, for a galaxy of stars.

Sales of Flixotide for asthma
are up 63 per cent to £498 mil-

lion. Wellbutrin for depres-

sion has more than doubled
to £307 million, and there is

strong growth in Combivir

for HIV and Zyban. which
helps people to stop smoking.

^vHuriing Tanfcar and Znvi-

rax the other patent expiry

victim, the group’s sales grew

17 per cent, and by a startling

23 per cent in the huge Ameri-
can market

Better stfil this growth is

backed tip by a strong pro-

eramme oflaunches with new
drugs for asthma, HIV,

hepatatis B. flu, irritable bow-

ed syndrome and others, little

wonder, then, the company is

so loved For such a big firm, its

neartenn growth prospects are

remarkable The concern re-

mains that so much of this is al-

ready in the price. At £20.14. the

shares trade on 36 times fore-

casts of this year's earnings, a

multiple that only fails to 31 in

2000. That is too high to buy.

Rank
RELIEF that Rank's num-
bers were no worse than ex-

pected fed the 11 per cent rise

in the company's share price

yesterday. But foe figures

were still very poor.

The road back should be
smoothed by the amounts of
capital expended improving
the company’s trading busi-

ness. -More than £2 billion

has already been spent and
another E700 million is slat-

ed. But investors cannot ex-

pect that Rank problems will

be solved stmply because it

has thrown money at them.
If Rank is to flourish it

needs to exploit the video re-

production businesses, and
avoid mistakes.

If brands such as Mecca
Bingo and Butlins are to suc-

ceed. Rank also needs to repli-

cate the pop music industry's

ability to recycle and re-in-

vent fashion. Lf the shares are
to sustain and progress on
yesterday’s gains, the compa-
ny also needs decent econom-

ic conditions to feed consum-
er confidence:

It is too early to recom-

mend that Rank shares be
bought Its history is too tur-

bulent for that
Investors require hard evi-

dence of profit success before

throwing good money after

what has been a bad invest-

ment for so long.

But holders can begin to

hope that the worst is behind
Rank, and give the company
one last chanoe to perform.

Pace Micro
INVESTORS who lost faith

in Pace MicroTechnology af-

ter, its disastrous flotation

three yeara ago may now be
begirmingto regret adecision
to sellout
Pace Micro, which makes

set-toptelevision signal decod-

ers, is under new manage-
ment Led by Malcolm Miller

it swung bade into profit dur-
ing the first half of this finan-

dai year, and has now confi-

dently moved into the North
American market Quietly,

foe shares are creeping back

to float price levels.

Pace was floored in 1997 be-

cause the launch of digital tel-

evision, for which the decod-

eders are required, was de-

layed. Nowwith digital televi-

sion taking off investors are

beginning to realise the poten-

tial again.

Yesterdays deal with Bell

South increases Pace's attrac-

tions. The US market will

eventually account for about
a third of foe global digital tel-

evision market.

Investors must remember
that Pace is a relatively small
company competing with gi-

ants such as Sony and
Philips. The market for digit-

al television is also still in its

infancy, and anything could

happen before old-fashioned

analogue frequencies are
switched off. At 14l!6p. Pace’s

shares trade on a racy, but

not excessive, forward p/e ra-

tio of 32.

Nonetheless, accumulate.

Edited by Robert Cole
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“What should
bedane with the NHS?" The
firet difficulty in addressing
the question is finding the

« ti]e following two scenar-
jos^which one rings most

Scen^io 1 : Growing crisis,
i ne NH5 is in oasis again. A
depressing daily news diet of
bed shortages, patients on
trolleys, unsafe levels of inten-
sive care beds, shortage of
nurses, overworked junior
doctors, relations being
asked to undertake basic
warsing dudes, crises of mo-

criminal assaults on
staff, almost 2 per cent of the
population on a waiting list,
GPs squabbling with the Sec-
retory of State, accusations of
hidden rationing and so on.
A service near to breakdown.

B Scenario 2: Success story.
Despite the occasional short-
term operational difficulties
that are inevitable in an or-
ganisation of such a size, the
success of the NHS contin-
ues. The best elements of re-
cent structural reforms have
been consolidated and the
worst elementsjettisoned and
replaced. More patients are
being treated than ever be-
fore. The service is to receive
a further significant increase
in funding. Sensible levels of
management are now in
place in a service that has
historically been under-
managed. Technology and
drug therapies are advancing
rapidly. Many are now treat-

ed on a day-case basis. Wait-
ing; lists, inevitable because of
finite resources, are now
back under control. The
NHS is the envy of the world.

Both of these views are
largely true. Indeed, taken to-

gether. they probably reflect

how the public sees the NHS
— a modem day marvel, but
rather threadbare around the
edges.

TheNHS is full ofsuch par-
adoxes. This would not much
matter, except that under-
standing and agreeing about . i

the current state ofthe service

is an essential starting point

ould you be willing to buy shares
in the National Health Service?
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Close examination of strategic operational and managerial issues may identify ways of improving the service, but the solutions may be uncomfortable
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: ; Z tional and managerial issues

Fbr example, a subscriber 35^1 III the last Of OUr fiVC-pail SOieS, ”e ”*&' tfmtts,

SPli DAVID WILLIAMS casts an ** » -—
investor’s eye over the business- Has a dear mission and

bit of tinkering may be called purpose, understood and ac-
tor neje and there, of course, mg more and more health- tion between various parts of ficult 10 agree where we are cepted by everyone in it?
out basically the NHS is in care resources. the system, more effective use now, butjudging the effective- Has dear objectives?
pretty good shape. of human resources and so ness of proposed solutions is Has leadership?
The more pessimistic Continual advances in an. Others argue that these a forbidding task. D Has robust demand for its

ammig us. however, might be technology and drugs mean challenges cannot be met sole- One way of breaking free products and services?
of the opinion that radical that more can be done for ly by tactical improvements of such impenetrable issues Lacks competitors?
action is required to prevent more people, but {usually} at and require a significant in- is to consider a different ques- Has a well-defined prod-
me NHS from breaking a greater cost A good exam- tion- Ignore “What should be uct or service range that is of
dewn altogether. pie of this is Viagra. PPFCf*DIPTIAMQ done about *** NHS” and standard quality and tested
So, in terms of thinking rKB»WIIr IlUIW start instead, with “Would effectiveness?

through what might be done There are increasedpublic
to improve the NHS, we have expectations about what can
a pretty fundamental difficul- be expected from healthcare
ty — it is not obvious where systems and the quality of life

we are now. Superimposed to which people are entitled,

onto this difficulty are three
fresh pressures on healthcare There are very many ex- looking at public provision ofservice across all its servioe
resources, which are power- pertsbetterqualified than I to jection of resources. To the and because we do not have points?
fill and gaining momentum, offer views about how the outsider (and probably to the space here, we will leave Is your personal supplier
They are: NHS can meet these chaheng- most insiders}, tbeatrenah of to erne side the obvious start- ofchoice?

£;>

investor’s eye over the ‘business’

tional and managerial issues

that we might generally
consider.

Is this an organisation
that:

D Is reasonably free from po-

litical interference?

Attracts only a reasonable

amount of media attention?

Ask yourself these ques-

tions. What do you think,

would you buy shares? Al-

though we will all produce a
different array of answers to

these questions, perhaps de-

pending cm our personal expe-
rience of the NHS, 1 suspect

that for most of us the nega-
tives will outweigh the affirm-

atives by a considerable mar-
gin. We might safely draw
two general business conclu-
sions from this analysis.

Although it has undeniable
strengths, the NHS has some
important strategic weakness-
es- In particular, it lades a

dear purpose. It has a fantas-

tic capacity to do things and
undergoes agonies in seeking

to ensure that ir does things
right But is it doing the right

things? It is undear whether
the current role of the NHS is

to meet all of everyoneis

healthcare needs, or a more
limited subset What should
its role be in the future? Suc-
cessive Secretaries of Stale

have sent out conflicting sig-

nals about this. Would the
NHS benefit from an adult
sensible debate about what it

will and will not (or can and
cannot) do in the future so that

there is complete clarity about
its purpose and boundaries?

Tbe.Vagdng population.
People are living longer and
as they age they are consum-

ing more and more health-
care resources.

Continual advances in

technology and drugs mean
that more can be done for

more people, but (usually) at

a greater cost A good exam-
ple of this is Viagra.

There are increasedpublic
expectations about what can
be expected from healthcare
systems and the quality of life

to which people are entitled.

There are very many ex-

perts better qualified than I to

offer views about how the
NHS can meet these challeng-

es. There are advocates for

the better use of technology,
the creation of better partner-
ships. improved collabora-

tion between various parts of
the system, more effective use
of human resources and so
an. Others argue that these
challenges cannot be met sole-

ly by tactical improvements
and require a significant in-
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jection of resources. To the
outsider (and probably to

most insiders), thestrength of
these arguments is virtually

impossible to assess. The
NHS is just so big. complex
and diverse. Not only is it dif-

ficult to agree where we are
now. butjudging the effective-

ness of proposed solutions is

a forbidding task.

One way of breaking free

of such unpenetrable issues

is to consider a different ques-
tion. Ignore“Whai should be
done about the NHS” and
start instead, with “Would
you buy shares in it?".

Assuming we are rational

investors, what questions
would we ask before invest-

ing in the enterprise? Let us
agree that because we are
looking at pubUc provision

and because we do not have
the space here, we will leave

to cme side the obvious start-

ing point ofwhether the busi-
ness is making money. In-

stead, we will move straight

tosome of the strategic, opera-

Unwanted designs on Gucci
F

or all the elegance of its

silk dresses and leather

handbags, Gucci’s

boardroom in Milan has been
the venue ofsome of the most
brutal scenes in the history of

the fashion industry.

Domenico De Sole, its chief

executive, has seen them all

He pined in 1984 to adjudi-

cate between the warring Guc-
ci family, and when they all

lost out to Investeorp. the in-

vestment bank, he was made
bead of the company.

“1 say jokingly that we had
World War 1 and World War
II at Gucci" he says. Tama
veteran of both. World War I

was inter-famOy feuding, and

.
World War H was Maurizio
$>ucri and Lnvestcorp.”
* Now. be is preparing for

WorldWarIIL This time, me en-

emy Is Bernard Arnault chair-

Fraser Nelson reports on the latest battle

being waged for the Italian fashion house

man of LVMH. the scourge of

Diageo, and once again the inde-
pendence of die Italian fashion

bouse is at stake:

For the past five weeks, M
Arnault’s company — which
owns a stable of famous labels

including Kenzo, Givenchy
and Christian Dior— has been
snapping op shares of Gucci,

building a stake from 53 per
cent to 343 per cent Although
this is billed as a “strategic in-

vestment”, Signor De Sole be-

lieves his French counterpart

is planning a coop of sorts.

Now. be has derided to go
hostile. Yesterday he an-

nounced that Gucci was creat-

ing 20 million new shares, to

be owned by an employee
trust which would counter

any power LVMH had on
Gucci’s board.

He says the move was made
with regret but in self-defence.

“When he fast started buying

the shares. I was open-minded
Thai when he started buying

more and more shares, I be-

came somewhat suspicious, and
nowwe see what his plans are."

M Arnault’s demands are

simple. He wants an LVMH-
approved director to sit on
Gucci board meetings, and
has used his 343 per cent
shareholding to force Signor

Turner prize
AN INVITATION arrives to

hear Adair Turner. Director-

General of the CBL giving his

views on “Reflecting on 1998:

Lessons from die Global Fi-

nancial Turmoil”. Sounds like

fun, except for one tiling. I

have a pretty good idea where
1 shall be on March 9, and I

suspect Turner, too, will be
equally office-bound. It's Budg-
et day.

The CB! confirms that the

?Sate has. indeed, been put

back. Budget day has been set

for weeks. Both of us are baf-

fledwhy the invitations should

0% just have gone out for an
event that has already been

“Hey, fantastic. WeYe got a

windfall from the Halifax"

cancelled, and 1 get no re-

sponse from tiie issuer. So
much for the business acu-

men, then, ofthe Centre for In-

ternational Business Studies

at South Bank University.

One hopes they rearrange

the fixture before Turner
leaves the CBI at the end of the

year to write a bode about the

“Third Way". His early retire-

ment has gone largely unno-

ticed. and it breaks what has.

at times, been an uneasy rela-

tionshipwith the current Presi-

dent Sir Oive Thompson.
Tins means both the CBI

and the Institute of Directors

are on the look-out for new
chief executives this year. Plus

approaching a dozen large

pubb'c companies. Perhaps

they should apply to South

Bank’s Centre for Internation-

al Business Studies.

ANOTHER invitation,for the

lop's annual convention.
“Power, People & Perform-

ance in the21st Century' isthe

theme, late April the date

And never mind the nextcentu-

ry, byApril at least two ofthe

speakers may not be in power

or in anyposition to perform.

Michael Grade’s first Lei-

. sure is in bid/merger/dispos-

al talks after a long period of

stock market underperform-

ance. And Sir Paul Condon,

oftheMet Police, has troubles

ofhis own. I believe.

Damned lies
THANKS to those readers

who have attempted toexplain

the graph I reproduced yester-

day from Electra Investment

Trust,which showed assets un-

derperforming the stock mar-

ket even as diairman Michael

Stoddart told shareholders the

opposite.

The general view is that you
can prove anything from statis-

tics, especially if you choose

the right startingpoint forcom-
parisons. Fbr a more technical

view I am indebted to Profes-

sor Andrew Doswell of the

Business Information Man-
agementunitarGlasgow Cale-

donian University.

De Sole to can a shareholder
meeting tomake this possible.

It may seem a reasonable re-

quest. but Signor De Sole sus-

pects M Arnault wants to use
ti>e director as a trojan horse
— allowing LVMH to lake
control of Gucci without any
takeover premium.
M Arnault believes this is a

hysterical reaction. He has
made long and gushing
speeches about his admira-
tion for Signor De Sole and
Tom Ford, its senior designer.
Without them, he says, he
would not be interested in

Gucci— and his investment is

a marie of respect not malice.

It is “a combination ofecono-
my with statistical truth and
semantics" he teUs me.

Boyes own
SO WHERE was Roger
Boyes, the Halifax finance di-

rector. yesterday? He missed
both the press conference and
die analysts’ meeting. Accord-
ing to James Crosby, the new
chief executive, he was ill.

When my colleague spoke to

him. Boyes sounded fine. He
had hurt his leg a while back
but was still brought down to

London for the event and
Spent the day skipping be-

tween several different offices.

So: fit enough tomake thejour-

ney, bur not to mount the podi-

um? Or was it because Boyes
has a reputation forbeing spec-

tacularly bearish about the

bank's prospects?

THE forthcoming telephone

number changes — again?
What, again? — are tricky

enough. They certainly seem
to have defeated BT, which

hasput a briefing note in with

recent phone bills explaining

what the current codes are

and how they will change by
spring nextyear.

Alas, the new numbers are

quite wrong, and the note has

had to be reprinted. A reader

spotted this and rang BTfor
an explanation. It was a “com-
puter error", hewas told Actu-
ally, no; it was a mistake.

Both men say the fracas could

have all worked out differently.

M Arnault says be was willing

to agree to all Gucci's demands,
but only if he saw the directors’

contracts. He suspects they con-

tain “poison pOT dauses that

could allow Mr Ford and Si-

gnor De Sole to abandon Gucci
once LVMH has control.

Signor De Sole says his con-

tract is none of LVMH’s busi-

ness — and says M Arnault

mustnow either bid forthecom-
pany or leave them in peace.

Last night LVMH said it

would take the whole issue to

court to finally decide what
Gucci is required to do under
Dutch law, as the company is

listed on the Amsterdam stock

exchange. With the main show-
down not due until April Si-

gnorDe Sole’s WorldWar III is

only just beginning.

Net profit
THE official Manchester Unit-
ed Hotel that opened this week
has some unexpected backing.
Most of the £5 million needed
was put up by private inves-

tors. one of diem Howard
Wilkinson, one-time manager
of the England football team.
The link is through his wife.

Sam. and Caroline Roberts,

wife ofthe man behind the ho-

tel. entrepreneur Peter Rob-
erts. The two met when Sam,
an interior designer, did some
work for Caroline. Wilkinson

tells me: “If she is involved

somehow, nothing can pre-

vent it from being a success."

Martin Waller
city.diary&lhe-timesxxx-uk

Has a clear mission and
purpose, understood and ac-

cepted by everyone in it?

Has dear objectives?

Has leadership?
D Has robust demand for its

products and services?

Lacks competitors?

Has a well-defined prod-
uct or service range that is of

standard quality and tested

effectiveness?

Has a manageable num-
ber of stakeholders?

Has long-term planning
horizons?

Is investing in the future?

D Provides a consistent level

ofservioe across all its service

points?

Is your personal supplier
of choice?

Has a sensible manage-
ment and organisation struc-

ture that avoids the develop-

ment of independent power
bases, anti-corporate atti-

tudes and professional fief-

doms?
Is well managed and has a

reasonable level of manageri-
al freedom?

Lives within its means and
has control over its costs?

Has good information sys-

tems?
Has a well-trained and mo-

tivated workforce?

Uses its resources efficient-

ly and effectively?

Treats its patients like val-

ued customers?

S
econdly, theNHS has
a number of opera-
tional and manageri-
al weaknesses. Per-

haps the most important is

the lack of managerial free-

dom. Fbr example. NHS
trusts were originally herald-

ed as “self-governing”. In

practice, they are anything
but They have very limited

powers (forexample, concern-
ing the raising of capita!) and
are subject to a whole range
of controls by a whole range
of bodies.

Some of this control is. of

course, essential. But imagine
if. instead of the current ar-

rangements, trusts were given

a ten-year service contract

(with appropriate break points

for underperformance) that set

out what they must deliver

and to what standards, and
what they will be paid for it.

Suppose trusts were then left

to get on and manage their

own affairs, held accountable

only to the terms of the con-

tract- Would any of the “no"
answers change to "yes" over
the decade?

Casting an investor’s eye
over the NHS may identity

some ways of improving the

service. But although the

questions are simple, the an-
swers may be radical or even
uncomfortable.

David Williams is a director

ofErnst 0 Young’s Risk Con-
sulting group.
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Pernicious

dumping
From Dr Denis Mac-
Shone.MPfor Rotherham
(labour)

Sir, Carl Mortished's perti-

nent analysis of the world’s

steel industry (February 17)

should not be allowed toob-

scure one crucial facr.

Dumpmg is just as perni-

cious and unfair a trade

practice as protectionism.

Despite the crisis in

Asia, there has been very fit-

tie effort to reduce steel out-

put in the region. Accord-
ing to the latest figures Chi-

na and Taiwan have in-

creased production of steel.

The UK, despite the long
economic boom, saw crude
steel production drop by
6.6 per cent in 1997 in con-
trast to Korea where out-

put went down tty 5.9 per
cent and in India which
saw a drop of just 2.9 per
cent over the same period.

In other words, despite a

decline in the Asian regional

economy since 1997, Asian
steel producers have not ad-

justed and have switched to

soft European markets.

There is evidence in cer-

tain sectors, notably stain-

less steel wire, that dump-
ing — selling at below pro-

duction costs — is taking

place. Dumping sends out

all the wrong economic sig-

nals and distorts trade. If

dear, prima fade evidence
of dumping exists in steel

then such market distor-

tions need to be put right by
countervailing duties. The
opposite of protectionism

cannot be dumping. Both
need to be combated to pro-

mote free and fair trade.

Yours faithfully.

DENIS MACSHANE.
Chair. Steel Group of MPs.
House of Commons.
London. SW1A OAA.

Orange loses

its appeal
From Mrs Margaret Crick
Sir. In your Corporate Pro-

file of Orange (February 8)

you report that the company
aims to have 10.000 mobile
phone masts by 2001 .This is

alarming news for those

who love the countryside.

Despite strong objections

from our parish council. Or-
ange has erected a 30-metre
mast on a hill close to our vil-

lage. which is in a beautiful

and unspoilt rural part of

Oxfordshire. The mast can
be seen from a wide area,

and intrudes into many love-

ly views across the valley.

Orange's Millennium
Landmark Initiative might
be trying to make masts less

,

ugly, but if thty can’t be dis-

guised in areas ofhigh land-

scape value, should they be
there at all?

Yours faithfully,

MARGARET CRICK.
2 Blue Row. Swerford,

Oxfordshire, OA7 4BA.

CHRONICLE
oft"cFUTURE2

EARTHS
TWIN
FOUND.

..ifV£

WHkmsozr backed the
Manchester United Hotel

Who knows what tomorrow will faring? Read about the history of the

next fifty years as predicted by today's visionaries, in Chronicle of the Future,

read part 2 in This week’s Sunday Times, www.chronicle-future.co.uk
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And you,

what do you expect

\ from the company which
' supplies the electricity? That /

it offers you global and competitive

energetic solutions... That besides energy,

it supplies you with services to suit your needs
and advice on how to reduce your bill and to use

your installations better... That it is willing

to accompany your development by following you on
all of your sites in Europe and beyond... That its position

as European leader in its sector and its international

development are your guarantees of its economic
strength. This is exactly what EDF guarantees

its customers. Each year EDF produces 470 billion

kWh. It is trusted by 45 million customers

worldwide. With its 117,000 employees,
including a thousand researchers and

20,000 engineers, it is recognized

for its skill in the electricity

engineering, production, trans-

mission and supply trades.

It is developing a multi-

energy offer. Its turnover

reaches 28 billion euros.

Its cash flow reaches 6.7

billion euros. EDF has been

helping French businesses to

win for over fifty years.

Today, EDF is ready to serve the

ambition of your businesses through-

out Europe. You can count on EDF.
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Realising Potential

John Grooms i-works fn partnership with disabled

people to improve their quality of life, to maximise their

freedom of choice, to respect their dignity at ail times

and to achieve a level of independence appropriate to

their needs and desires.
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For information on how you can make the

difference call 0800 13 88 111.
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Fifty years at the cutting edge
THEATRE: Nottingham’s Playhouse is celebrating half

a century of trailblazing. Daniel Rosenthal

N ottingham's
theatregoers
should raise a
glass to the me-

mory of Alderman Roland
Green. At a meeting of the
cityis Labour-led council in
February 1961. the members

.
voleo on whether to commit

Labout £300,000 to the construc-
tion of a new home for the Play-
house theatre; 33 were in fa-
vour and 33 against As Lord
Mayor, Green had the casting
vote — and chose culture
ahead of budgetary restraint
Had he sidad with the oppo-

sition. the Playhouse would
surely not have reached its fifti-

eth anniversary season, which
resumes next week with a new
production of Beckett's End-
game. Nor would Nottingham
have become such an impor-
tant destination in the careers
of John Neville, Judi Dench,
Ian McKellen. Richard Eyre
and dozens of others.

The original Playhouse had
opened with Shawls Man and
Superman on November 8,

1948, in a converted cinema. In
the name of quality, Andre
Van Gyseghem, die Play-
house’s first director, took the
revolutionary step of mount-

er ing a new production every
fortnight, rather than every
week as in most reps.

The actor-di rector John Har-
rison took charge in 1951. hand-
ing over to Val May six years
later. Frank Dunlop was the

director when the new Play-
house was completed in Wel-
lington Drcus in 1963. De-
signed by Peter Moro, it boast-

ed a striking, glass-fronted foy-
er. a circular, 750-seai auditori-

um and a stage four times
deeper than the Playhouse's
first The opening of the new
building and the appointment

.

as director of dashing leading
man John Neville ushered in
what some consider the Play-

house’s golden age.

Extending the Playhouse’s

impressive commitment to ed-

ucation. Neville started a Sat-

urday morning youth club. He
introduced lunchtime poetry
readings and Sunday night

jazz. Rising stars whom Nev-
ille directed included Dench,
Alan Howard and “a very
good young actor I discovered

in Ipswich”. Step forward Ian

McKellen, then 24.

reports

Neville’s most celebrated
coup established a precedent
echoed by last year's Almeida/K™ Spacey partnership.
While filming Melville’s Billy
Budd in 1962. Neville had be-
come friends with Robert
Ryan, rugged star of westerns
and war movies. Five years lat-
er Ryan look a vast pay cm
and packed out the Playhouse
as Othello opposite Neville's
lago. 'There had never been a
Hollywood star in regional the-
atre before." says Neville.

Only Neville's departure
sours the story. In 1967 he
asked the Arts Council to raise
the Playhouse’s annual grant
to £57,000. was offered
£50,000 and resigned, saying

cWe believed

Nottingham was
the epicentre of

British theatre,

more important

than London 5

the sum would only allow him
to “mark time” . When the

board regretfully accepted his

resignation, he suddenly with-
drew it and the controversy
rumbled on for a year.

Stuart Burge’s regime be-

tween 1968 and 1973 included
Michael Hordern in King
Lear, although perhaps his

shrewdest move was his

choice of successor. Richard
Eyre, then 30. was headhunt-
ed from the RoyaJ Lyceum. Ed-
inburgh, together with his

wife. Sue Birtwistle, whom
Burge hired to set up the

Roundabout theatre-in-educa-

tion company (still a major
pan of the programme).
Eyre made David Hare resi-

dent dramatist and. among
many memorable produc-
tions, directed a new play

which his board tried hard to

veto, but which Eyre now dies
as a landmark: Trevor Grif-

fiths’s bruising Comedians.
He has reservations about the

Playhouse building Tan exhil-

arating piece of architecture,

although not a great place to

> Richard Morrison is on holiday

put on plays”), but none about
the significance ofhis six years
there: "If I hadn’t run Notting-

ham. i would never hare been
offered the chance to run the
National.

“John Neville. Stuart Burge
and I believed Nottingham
was the epicentre of British the-

atre. more important than Lon-
don. It’s very difficult to imag-
ine convincing yourself of that

now, because the big compa-
nies have swallowed up so
many of the resources."

By 1990 there was a chance
that the Playhouse's core fund-
ing might be withdrawn. How-
ever. under the executive direc-

tor Ruth Mackenzie and the ar-

tistic directors Pip Broughton
and, later. Martin Duncan,
the financial position and the

Playhouse’s profile were trans-

formed. Mackenzie’s "local/

global" policy saw in-house
productions take three world
tours, while successful efforts

to expand the core audience
and bring in more people from
Afro-Canbbean and Asian
communities helped the Play-

house to win 1996’S Prudential

Award for creative innovation.

Leading European directors

such as Silviu Purcarere were
invited to work with English

actors for the first time, and
Duncan, who will leave office

after directing James Bowlam
and AlistairMcGowan in End-
game, believes this internation-

alist approach “smashed
open" local visions of theatre.

W hat of the Play-

house in 1999?

Duncan's succes-

sor will be ap-
pointed shortly, while Venu
Dhupa, the executive director,

says increased attendance has
helped to dent a five-figure def-

icit. Pending lottery approval,
a maj'or renovation of the fore-

court will begin in the sum-
mer, inducting a large sculp-

ture by the Turner Prize win-
ner Anish Kapoor. Offidal

birthday celebrations are

planned for June, when, says

Dhupa. the foyer will contain

a “large, edible installation'’

from which visitors can take

chunks. Having funded the

construction of the Playhouse.

Nottingham's ratepayers will

be taking a.piece of it home.

• Endgame is at the Nottingham
Playhouse from February 24 to

March 10: Krapp's Last Tape runs

from March 11 to 13 (01IS44I 941V)

Counsel for the slobs

B efore I start patronis-

ing Rob Becker's one-

man burble for termi-

nal blokishness, I should

make some admissions. As a
neo-bachelor in New York in

the mid-1980s. ! would get de-

^ pressed by the enormous pile
“ of dishes cluttering the sink.

1

yet my solution was more of-

ten to surround them with an-

ti-cockroach powder than to

wash them. Then I would
sprinkle the same stuff round

my unmade bed and enter the

Land of Nod. I can imagine
my wife dreaming of doing

that and subjecting her dream
toJungian analysis; but never,

ever would she do it.

What's the relevance of this

to the jaunty apologia for trad

maleness that Becker himself

performed on Broadway but a
tousled Aussie called Mark Lit-

tle is playing in London? More
than I would like to believe.

The critic in me saw abundant
evidence that little was imper-

a sonating the sort of cheerily un-

sophisticated extrovert whose
life consists of his television,

his garage, his fishing-rod and
his love of what was presuma-
bly baseball in America but is

cricket here. The man in me
ruefully identified with behav-

iour that ranged from wonder-

ing why floors need cleaning

to finding it demeaning to ask

strangers for directions when I

get lost in my car.

“I stand before you in de-

fence of the caveman."implau-

sibly declares the affably sub-

urban Little, and, aided by a
quaint apotheosis involving

the ghost of some sage Flint-

stone, enunciates an answer to

those who say there are two

genders, “women and ass-

holes". He comes up with the

not-too-original notion that

men are still hunters, tadturn

slobs myopically obsessed

with achieving their ends, and
women are gatherers, mean-
ing lovers ofshopping, chatter-

ing and stopping to examine
their feelings.

Yet to say that his “defence”

sometimes comes across as

self-flagellation, or that he

trades in stereotypes, or that it

is hard to evolve an anthropo-

logical theory that embraces

(say) Roy Strong. Vinnie Jones

and St Simon Stytites, is to

take it all a bit solemnly. At

times I felt I was travelling

with a monomaniac cabbie

who could bang on about gen-

der politics from London to

Sydney ifonly the sea were tar-

mac. But often I succumbed to

the show's good nature, as did

those around me. We all recog-

nised something of ourselves

in its observant humour.

.

Benedict
Nightingale

IAN1ST or conductor, Mik-

ail Pletnev is the same distine-

ve musician — highly intelli-

;nt, unfailingly focused, un-

anpromisingly ambitious in

is efforts to secure not only a
taiply penetrative interpreta-

on but also an immaculate

chracal finish. If he values

iendliness and indulgence

ss than surgical discipline

id control, he is at least as se-

re in the demands he makes

i himself as on the music.

Of the three composers rep-

sented in PtemeVS recital in

<e Bridgewater Hall, only

hopin oouid claim to be hard

me by. The Barcarolle in F

iarp minor was calculated

Ltner than spontaneous in

irasing and the Sonata in B

u minor was seriously over-

amatised. On the other

indl the concentration, the

illpower, the unfailingly di-

et progress through the four

Under
the

scalpel

movements of the latter work

were extraordinarily impres-

sive; The search for consola-

tion in the D fiat major middle

section of the Marchefunebre
was beautifully done.

Grieg's complaint, if any.

would have been directed not

at the performance of eight of

his lyric Pieces but at their

presentation. It was not help-

ful to run them together with

no dear distinction between

them. Not that this was very

important in comparison with

Pletnev's insight into harmo-

nies that would have been rev-

olutionary in their time.

As for Schumann, he might
have objected to the. theoreti-

cally, unacceptable text chosen

for the Etudes Symphoniques,

including pieces he had defini-

tively rejected and excluding

one he had definitively left in.

Perverse though Pletnev’s se-

lection was. however, it

worked uncommonly well.

Indeed, the two rejected vari-

ations were most persuasively

coloured and were integrated

by die emotional intensity that

prevailed throughout.

Gerald Larner

Touched by Tinseltown; Robert Ryan (left) as Othello and John Neville as lago in the Nottingham Playhouse’s 1967 production of Othello

Success

at any
price

30p mi. .

“I’VE been incested." bleats

the dippiest of the four charac-

ters in this amusing play. Per-

haps it sounds too twee to be
linked to unpleasantness but
tone is all, and just now for me
the word is tinged with the

seemingly prim face and voice

of Rebecca Saire, playing the

would-be film star Brenda, gin-

gering up her past to advance
her career.

Try as she may to project

sweetness and dedication, it is

only the dedication that rings

true. She. as much as Collette

(Amy Robbins), her rival ac-

tress, as much as Bradley, the

film's producer, and Victor,

the writer, wants only one
thing: success. They are the four

dogs of John Patrick Shanky's

play, first seen at New York's

Manhattan Theatre dub, and
only because of its length (70

minutes) playing here at a pub
theatre in Camden Town.

Presenting some of the ruses

that treachery win employ, the

play comes with a quote from
MachiaveUi; “Among other

evils which being unarmed
brings you. it causes you to be
despised."And thus, die charac-

ters whose weapons turn our to

possess real cutting edges tri-

umph and those with paper
swords end up with their

backs to the camera.
Shanley, the Oscar-winning

writer of Moonstruck, knows
the deadly dodges of movie-

making. Here is the producer

(Paul Tmssell) harassed on
three sides by money, script

and weather, and on his under-

side by an indelicate discom-

fort. Here is Alastair Macken-
zie’s first-time movie-writer,

fighting to keep his pure vi-

sion; and deadliest of all, and

funniest, the actresses schem-
ing to shove themselves into

more prominent shots. As-

sured performances by all

four, and direction by Crispin

Bonham Carter that introduc-

es clever overlap of scenes.

LITTLE VOICE

OUR SHOUT.

CINEMAS

Get a free cieema ticket*, to see all the latest releases at ON cinemas nationwide.

See next Menday's Tines for details. Pepcorn not included.

'www.ihc-iimcs.co.

Jeremy Kingston -coned 5 tokens

CHANGING TIMES
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listings ADTC pop gig

A Fay Weldon play /\iV X i^ Jonathan Richman live

recommended this weekend

Guktetoarttand entertainment compiled byMarft Hargte

LONDON
UFT OFF.Two cool guys, ona ttack.
one aching a be black, (ace problems
after leaning school in a new play by
RoyWUtems. Indhj Rubaslngham
directs

Ambassadors (0171-565 5000].
Prsuwws from lorugnL 9pm. Opens
Monday. 7pm.

CHAMBER MUSIC: Composer and
muacan Thomas Adbs appears as
pianist in this concert featuring two of

lee own works framed by places by

Composer Thomas Ad£s
plays at the Wigmore

Haydn. Bartdk and BeethoMen. He is

jewied by a Hne-up cl vtoAn. cefio.

ctertnet and solo xolce.

Wigmore Had (0171-935 2i«l). To-

morrow. 7.30pm. s
LENOZZEDI FIGARO: Sr CoOn
Oava conducts the RAM SWonte as
ttw Soloists and Chons of the
London Royrt Schools Opera give

two serrH-staged performanoea of

Mozart's opera txjtfa.

RtryaS Academy otMwrtc (0171 -S35
S4ei]. Tonight and tomoroow. 7pm

ELSEWHERE

BIRMINGHAM: The Four Afce Bakers
a Fay Weldon's knngteng play about
efcnfngm wfriefi mamDers of a famfly

are dbcorered to be uncommonly
Simdar. BB Alaxander directs.

Repertory Theatre (0121-236 4455).

03 Previews bom tonight. 7.30pm.

Also m Blmdngnpw. Three pieces by
Uszt inducing the charade Dante
Sonata Kick oD a raefirt by the gifted

Norwegian pianist Led Ove Andsnes.
These are fotowod by the rarely

performed Chaconne by Nielsen aid
Schumann's Ffcst Rano Sonata
Symphony Hall (D121-212 3333).

Tomorrow. 0pm. £)

MANCHESTER: The power of the

sea is the nspiration tor Peter Maxml
Davies's A Reef for Seven Fishermen

whch receives its UK premiere hem
by the BBC PhMienoorte wBi the

composer conducting. Vasafly SinaJ

aky takes the podkan subaacyWitfy

conducting Shostakovich's FWi Sym-
phony and Beethoven's Fourth Plana
Concerto with Lera Vogt as soloist.

Bridgewater HaO (Diet -907 9000),
Tomorrow, 7.30pm®

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London

House tub, returns only B Some scats avaiabfo Seats at al prices

DEFENDING THE CAVEMAN:
Mark Little makes his West End acting

debut In Rob Becker's new comedy,
tracing ihe ohgna ol me irajVwoman
cMtoronce back to the eavas.

Apollo (0171-494 50701-

BAREFACED CHIC: Fascinating

Alda play here lor a month More
setting off on thee latest national lour.

This time Clarke Peters directs.

Theatre Royal. Haymarket (0171-930

8800). S
TOAST: Debts play by Richard

Bean, set in a bakery dsturbed by a
new arrival. Richard WJson directs.

Ambassador? (0171-565 5000).

THE NUALAS: Irish efl-gul satirical

Singtog mo bring harmony, Marty
and a sharp look at humanity.

Drffl Hafl (0(71-637 8270).

El LE CID: After tan years Deden
Dormrttin directs Comeffle'o 1637
classic again, this time performed in

French (with English surtitles).

Received an ovation at the Avignon
Festival.

TOveraMeStutBos (0181 337 1VU).|B

B COPENHAGEN: Hasartoog mys-
teriously calls on Mels Bohr in war-

time Denmark. Michael Frayn's enjoy-

afcty nteagent ptery iranaJmto the

West End. MichaBl Btakemore dtracts.

Duchess (0171-494 5075).

THE RIOT: Co-production with

KnMhtghThMmatCornvnl,
presenting Mcfc Darke's new ptay. set

at the turn of the century where the

army Is brought in to quel the rivalry

between two towns.

Conosloe (0171-452 3000]. fi

AND THE BROTHER TOO:
Eamon Morrissey returns to the msni-

tabte comic writings of Rann O'Brien,
revealing more about *Yer Man* and
his curious view of (he world.

Tricycle (0171-328 1000). fi

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

Janies Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

AFFLICTION (15): Paul Schrader's
brvrang portrait at a frustrated smafr
town cop. Nick Notts and James
Coburi put in powerful parformancas
as father and son, caught bi a cycle

oi male violence, as (he town reels

horn a mysionous accident.

THIS YEAR'S LOVE (18): David
Kane's comedy charts the mess six

Camden Town m Blits make of their

love ives among the junk sals. A
mechanical pfcrt delates the haphazard
atmosphere. VWh KaSiy Butte,

Jennifer Ehte, Douglas Henshafl,

Dougray Scott Catherine McCormack
and ten Hart.

HOLYMAN fPQl: Eddie Murphy's
naive spiritual gum and Jeff Gold-

blum's sleazy TV executive team up
to sel crappy producs on a
shopping channel Ghastly stun.

Director Stephen Herdc.

FOREIGN LAND (ICA): Griping
underclass thriller about two young
extes, set to Brazil and Lisbon. A
triumph of quatty over quantity.

Directed by the highly coftctable
Waller Salles.

NEWS FROM THE GOOD LORD
(ICA): Over-tf»-tap French comedy
from Dicker Le Pricheur Six weirdos
go looking for an Author. Some
surreal patches ol lunacy. But a tot of

this B Indy tedious.

CURRENT

UFE IS BEAUTIFUL (PO). Roberto
BettignTs romantic SecondWorld
War table stitches a dteturbtog come-
dy into the Holocaust Supremely
weB acted, but lha comic treattnent of

the material ia at best nauseating.

YOUR FRIENDS 4 NEIGHBORS
(18)- Ned LaBute's sen-obsessed

comedy ol manners tracks the enxie-

nes ot sa yuppie, tivnvsametfvngs.

With Nasass*a Wnsh Aaron Eckhan

DONT GO BREAKING MYHEART
(PG) Jenny Seagmve and Anthony
Edwards star n a qurty Valeniew
comedy where trtev outvwi (he daaurSy
denuL Charles Dance Sea^nves
ma^uficenl

JACK FROST (PGi Mchaei Kerton
conies baJ- lo life as a snowman to

spend -quality rime with tvs son The
heatwave doesn't come quk* enough.

Post
modern^
lover

Caitlin Moran dons the jumpsuit gets in the burgers, and pigs out to the King for 24 hours
RICHARD CANNON

Don't worry, Elvis, you'll have your revenge: one day Caitlin Moran's children might well stumble across this photograph of Mummy as a young gel

Stuck in Disgraceland
I

have never loved Elvis. I

stand in the same comer
as tartan-wearing Brum-
mie band the Wonder

Stuff (they called their third al-

bum -Verier Loved Elvis) and
rap group Public Enemy (who
explained very reasonably,

that “Elvis was a hero to mil-

lions, but he never meant (rude

word] to me".) I just don’t get it

he looked too much like the

sulky Tanita Twist in My So-
brietyTikaram to be fandabie;

I genuinely think all three

girls in Bananarama have bet-

ter voices: and 1 am atone in

the world in not being able to

do an Elvis impression. I have
to hold my curled lip in place

with a finger, and when I say
“Thangyouvermush", it sounds
Yugoslavian. Woeful.

But he’s the King. He’s sold

500 million billion albums.
When grey-faced men with big

sideburns talk about him,
tears pool in their eyes.

As, given this evidence, I ap-

peared to be missing out on
the musical equivalent of the

dicover>- of the internal com-
bustion engine. I derided to

makea single, heroic effort: im-

merse myself fully in Elvis,

and become either drowned or

baptised in the anempt. Short

of flying to Memphis in a jet

shaped like a quiff, a 24-hour

Elvisathon seemed to be the

only answer. So . .

.

7:30am. Breakfast. A Dou-
ble Whopper, With Cheese.
Quite nice, really: feels Like

Christinas. Feel regretful that

1 didn’t anempt Elvis’s admira-
ble breakfast from 1972: five

hot fudge ice-cream sundaes
before he passed out.

7:36am. First record, from
early Elvis. Recognise That’s

All Right Mama and Mystery
Train — they’re the hissing,

yellow ghosts documentary-
makers use during the Elvis

Birthplace segment It's all dust-

bowl and shotgun wedding
and utterly, utterly alien. Fed
pensive. Have another burger.

10:11am. It’s posrr-G.f. Holly-

wood Elvis. Hateful jaunti-

ness: "I've never kissed a bear/

And I've never kissed a goose/

But I can shake a chicken in

the middle of the room.” I’m

too old For this sub-Bjork non-
sense.

1.15pm. Get dressed in Elvis

clothes. Jumpsuitvery comfort-
able, like pyjamas.

130pm. Open-to-the-waist
tunic a bit drafty. Rearrange
spangly cape.

I32pm. Still too cold. Add
vest and jumper to ensemble.
Gain insight into why Elvis

wanted to insulate himself

with burger-fat.

4pm. A thought strikes. He
moved so smooth and hot they

called him Elvis the Pelvis.

What were the chances of that?

Of the 0.0000001 people bom
every millennium who be-

come famous for their hips,

the most famous of them ail

c By the time he

was 40 he was so

humiliated, bored

and helpless he

medicated

himself to death 9

had a name that rhymed with

"pelvis". It’s the same unholy
serendipity that bequeaths Ar-
senal a manager called Ar-
s£ne.

5:51pm. Elvis’s Gold
Records — Vol 5. Bad voodoo.
I’m wasting a whole day listen-

ing toa bored, bombed million-

aire mumble over expensive

pub-rock. Feel hate for the stu-

pid fat drugged gibbon rise

and fill my craw. Throw CD
under table. Try TigerMan —
30th Anniversary Edition of

'68 Comeback. Elvis’S brain

still not brightly shining: “Uh,
are we on TV? Cough- Cough."
Then he starts singing Heart-
breakHotel and, dear Lord, it

sounds like rich black leather

being ripped up by animals.

Cor.

532pm. He’s forgotten the

lyrics to Heartbreak Hotel.

Dearie me. This is rather like

forgetting the words to The
Birdie Song, surely? Irs part

ofthe brain’s start-up disc, like

heartbeat and balance. Even
aDdes whove forgotten their

own name and species sing it

into the gutter, nightly.

6.09pm. Eighth burger of

the day. Now bypassing se-

same seed bun and going
straight for the meat — takes

up less space inside. Feel like

I’m packing my stomach like a
holidaysuitcase. Internal hing-

es bulging. Diamante sash be-

coming tight. Have one of

Elvis’s famous banana and
peanut butler sandwiches (ba-

nanas will “soak up” meat,
and turn it into good miner-
als). And a hot fudge sundae
would . . . dear God! I’m think-

ing like him!

736pm — midnight The
Gospel Hours. Oh, so much
gospel. Eat tenth burger, for

something to do. Feel slightly

radioactive. For comfort, ring

a friend who’s an expert on
Elvis. “At Elvis’s last concerts,

he was so out of it they had to

wheel him onstage in a shop-
ping trolley," he says. Listen to

live CD from that era. Elvis is

singing comedy lyrics to Are
You Lonesome Tonight? and
his circle of sycophants giggles

like drunken monkeys. They
are actually amused by a man
sabotaging the only thing he
was bom with, and the only
thing he would die with: the

ability to ring the first four

bars of Heartbreak Hotel like

a jaguar driving a Jaguar.

A nd so, 17 hours into

my Elvisathon. I fi-

nally get why Elvis is

such a potent symbol
for the millions of men* who
trudge from stultifying job to

cheap pub and baric again: he
was the first passive male icon

of the 20th century. The State

brokehim during his National

Service: Colonel Tom Parker
put him in harness for all

those terrible, drossy movies:

and by the time he was 40 he
was so humiliated, bored and
helpless he medicated himself

to death.

1.05pm. I take off my stinky

rubber wig and go to bed. I've

worked out why I never loved

Elvis. He was a loser.

B est known as an off-

beat cult hero, Jonath-

an Richman first came

to prominence in the punk era.

In 1972 his band, the Modem
Lovers, recorded a series of

demos with John Cale as pro-

ducer. The songs, which in-

cluded Roadrunncr and Pab-

lo Picasso, were so far ahead

of their time that when they

were finally given a release

four years later, they amount-

ed to a full-blown punk al-

bum. Richman went on to a

solo career and recently ap-

peared in the romantic come-

dy There’s Something About
Mary. in which he played a

one-man Greek chorus and^
got to preview songs from his™
new album. Pm So Confused.

As the first show in a three-

night run at London’s Jazz

Cafo showed, a live venue is

still the setting that suits him
best Accompanied by just a

stand-up drummer. Tommy
Larkins. Richman kicked

straight into the I950s-snyte

Fender Stmtocascer. and im-

mediately won over the audi-

ence by unstrapping his guitar

and casually dancing across

the stage with it

The first thing that you no-

tice about Richman is how in-

credibly young and vulnerable jf,

he looks. Now 47. Richman
“

came across like an over-

grown child: a notion that was
reinforced by the endearing

way he apologised for being

late and by new songs such as

True Love IsNot Nice.

Although the songs from
Richman? latest album went
down well, it was Pablo Picas-

so. followed by / Was Dancing
at the Lesbian Bar, which got

the best response. The audi-

ence sang along with the title

line of the latter, while Rich-

man danced with his guitar.

Later on, he>paid tribute to his

favourite. band in The Velvet

Underground and by the end
of the set grown men were
screaming out, "We love you”.

The encore was called The
Night is Still Young, which
led the crowd to expect more.
And, after about five miputes. fo
Richman returned. But. rather

than playing a song, he simply
said: TTiat? the end of my
show — I just didn’t want you
to wait around." He then sang
ArrivederdRoma— his black-

and-white stripes making him
look like a bizarre gondolier.

Ann Scanlon

4‘
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ART GALLERIES

ROWLAND HILDEH & ANTHONY
FLEJOBNG WatercotoufS.

Jrtfl 20 Feb DLWCAN CAMPBELL
15 HiacKeray St London W8.
Tel 0171 937 8685

OPERA & BALLET

COUBBW 0171 832 8300 (20V)

EN6USH KADOHM. OPERA
Toni 7JO LA TRWIAIA
Tomoi 4JB PAR9FNL

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 0171 98 8212

Spedacutar New ftoducton -

Stegod n the Round

TOSCA
ftuxkiA) PaaUornio Tala of

Lna and Hms. Sing In Bnfcfti

70MGHT - IMTI. FEB 28

KfpylUO
Sal N«b 20B7 ftb 2:30 (No pert Non)

THEATRES

ADELPtfl

tc MSift f£l teg ta} 017! 3H OCR
GrjB 413 3321fl800 814 903

KILL FOR A TICKET ILolS.

MM3 OUISTAMDHB MUSICAL

CHICAGO
TlHl

BIEL TK HOTOT SHOW
0iTOW kid

8, Wed fi Sal Web 3

THEATRES

AL0WYCHO171 418 8000a 0171 957
40HR2B OQQQfbfcg tee) Qpj 01T1 4tB

6Q7K4T3 3321

Uo)d MMartiM Nmr
rtnta H—toM* DJal

whistle down the wind
TaflaM). rnnfliiiliMW

CapttMo
Nm baring to Man* 2000

UonSal 7A5 MM Du A 8rt 380

AUBBA AT THE ALBERT
01713801740044 4444

UnoiipriitaAMA

PUT FT
comedy' a UdGa*y*

W
Aupart) pafantenae kora

Shtih Hancock- Gcfa

WEEKS OILY - HIST BO 27 HAH
MOMMY ALL SSOSCW
SManWOAPS IM Hofrfti

733pm. TVurtSd ML apm

AF0U0 VCTOflU cc 0171 416

CDS5 oeflaha 0171 344 4444/0171 420

0000 Gpe 410 8075H13 3S21

sarTMCYDUsniwr beleve m
Ems 7.45b Tub SSdSpoi

Tctea Ham C1250
MW BOOHNG TO HARCH 2800

APOLLO SHAFTESBURY APE
0171 4H S07QB44 44M
rnunuh
DEFENDING

THE CAVEMAN
by RsO Sector

AB90LU1ELY BRUAWT
John Ctay (Men are Ian MnJ
Mao-nus8.RtfiSaiSAfi.4G

ART GALLERIES

Royal College of Art
Kensington Gore, London SVtT

18-21 February 1999
1 lam - 8pm. ~pm last 2 days

Information: 0181 ~~->2 161 I

ARTS 0T71 838 2132

HtMBRlOebMfe

WHEN HGS FLY
A ddMpirfng noiod Maagana

For 7 imeka oriy.

Tu»M&0DSMUS&&3B Sun fiOQ

CHBHDGE 404 S06QM18 G0RKH4
444V420 0000 (+t*g taajGrps 4W 5484

4W BOWlS 332W3855B0

GREASE
MW N IIS BTH SEMATKMAL VEffl

A Nonater HT D. Hnur
MokSM 7JQm- Wed I Sal W 3pm
B00NMG TO WEMUBHUM

OOWSJY 0171 380 T741

344 4444 (+bkgM
EWAN McGREGOR
UTTLE MALCOLM

by Dadd HUMS
Unacted by tab Uwe

4was an?
Mon-Sal 8pm Mete Ttei fi Sel 3m
FnrtmeeebMa&AAeaadar

gtoepdarln pert

anBCM 3B0 1737SU 4444

MJH0IIS4te GREAT YEAH

THE REDUCED
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

TOECOMPUTEWOWS OF
ML1MI SHAKESPEARE

Sttdoad)

Mats Hu * (test Sa a 5pm
Sin at 4(*n. Ew» « 8pn
lough, i Brily rtetfUmaa

BONOvr&nnBs
Tuesdays ante * 8pm

TOE CORBIE MSTOTY OF
AMBKA {abrtdga4

Boring 1 Saptentwc W

CHRISTOPHER
CAZENOVE

returns ss Lord Gmlug
to Ouestarriestcastm

FINALTWO WEEKS
|

4f

LYRIC THEATRE

THEATRES

DQHMONOT71 GSB 1889
344 4444, BnSA (12+)

0171 4W 8009*13 3321

WVMBSBESnCVHUSUU.
CWar Awards 1098

BEAIjfi

AND THE BEAST
A DAQLMG, MAGCAL
BAMS FOR HOITONE.
hkhly nrmnrrtrrr-

WgfciRsdo
McnSstTJa

HAsYtodfi SM2J0
MW BOQKMS TO JUNE

DRURY LAIC THEATRE ROYAL
S& cc tea) Mr 7 teys 0171 484

SDOQQM 4444W0 0000 Grps <94

5454M13 33TUDB0 8410B41

MBS SAIGON
TOE CLASSK U3SE STORY OF

OUR TVS’
mwm nsioni

BfEATHTAXMS YEAR!

Eves 7.45 Mrts Wed 8 Sal 3pm
Good sett snB tor Ited KM

fi M— pwfc-WMlrfiO.

DUCWSS 0171 4M 5075 CC 0171

4200000 (Mg tarf QqS 0171 404 5454

AMD SARA MATTHEW
BURKE KESTHJMN MARSH

k UCHAB. FRAYNS
MUUlJWMRPWi—IB HAT

COPENHAGEN
Hr by MCHAEL BLAKBM0RE
UtaUBriy padDcmcas ta

natsnmdr Tunes

Uon-Sd 7JO Mas Thu & Sm 230

R3R1UNE BO A CC 0171 B36

2239344 4444M4 5aBB

MW H IISM MT YEAR
PAUL JANE
wasia newau.

THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Adapted by Saphon Uriman
The Bdei Brig Md dteteg

pby tar yMm* DMbI
itonfiafiOO. Mats Tub fiOO asm 400

Ita

GARRCK0171 494 5009344 4444

«« tea) G(Rgm 494 5454(4(3 3321

EPC KM OUR STOW ESW
T)w Fkqd Nsional Theatre Pioducion

WLUAM PHUP MNUORE
GAUNT WfTCWJRCH YATES

AN INSPECTOR CALLS
TOME OFTHE MOST MimCATING,

THEATnCALUT HAGBWTWE
ESPSVQtCES OF TOE IBBOk'EJSU

McrtFn7.45.Srt5 4B.15
Mats Wad 230

SOBUD 0171 48* SO09CC 0171

420 0000 pkgM) Gfps 494 5454

FEUCOY KEMAL
IWXYHBIS0M

HOBEHT BATHURST

ALARMS
& EXCURSIONS

TOXM&BWMSWTfS
KHJH0US COMEDrS-Too
Or by IHCHAS. BUldOHE

MavSa 7^5 Mri Tier fi Srt 3pm
LAST3DSXS

HAYMARKET, THEJOHE ROYAL
0171 030 8800 K 344 4444 (Ug Me)

RICHARD MARSHA
ORETRJSS MASON

KEL SIMONS
IHEPnSOfeiQF
SECOND AVBUE
fflOM 23ld MARCH

HAYMARKET SO fi cc 0171 830 0000

FASCINATING AIDA
BARBACSCHQ

MOrtSrt 745 HbSM 4JD
EXTRA WHK ADOS) BBS 13 MARCH

letMAJESTYSZAhr 491 5400

ftkg ta)cc3«4 4444R20 OOOOOri (kps
494 54541413 3311/436 5500
ANDREW LLOYD WS8as
AWARD MMBH6 MUSCAL
THE PHANTOM OF

THE OPERA
Urtrid by HAR0U1 PRWCE
NOWBXG TO JUJC99

Ews 7« Mate wad fim loo
Aorfy * Bw OMce (My tor nsuna

end Ited Mel awMriy

LONDON AF0UD Hsnnamlh
BO0»Ug toe) 0010806 3400

CC(+bfcg fce) 420 0Q0QT344 4444

to 0171 4« 0075

DOCTOR DOLimE
Staring

fTMlP 3CH0RE1D
TO*S B A SUEflHE HIT HV
TORE PLEASURE- Drty MW

Book, nrtc fitytas by

LnOoBnadSB
Dnctodby

SteienPhnfcn

TufiSrt 7J0, Mrta fifed. Sal 250

LONDON FALLADUM 0171 484

5090344 4444M lae) Grps 0171 484

54B4I413 3321

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
A SENSATIONAL IA6HT OUT DJfenj

HOT SI1IFF ANY MBIT
OFTOEVSCTsma

raiBi s snu.KRcncwaw
MtaGrt 7JO Wed fi Srt Mrts 230
NOIY B00RMS ID OCT 1999

SUE SEATS AVAIL FOR WEDS MAT

LYCEUM BO+CC$an)a07a 806 3440

0171 410 6009344 4444/4200000

THE SEASONS SaEADON
Dm RoyMMata Ttartn ftsdndteB

fiHmmnrieinb

•Moor el 4 LOTMiOMm tank tea

WIMTA
BEAUTORA- EVBUHG*

D Mai. Gunt Times. ML ec
to 7JO Mrts DM fi Srt 2J0
20 WEEKS ONLY10M JURE

LfflC 0171 484 5048 K 0171 344 4444

SuntaYta SbnonMted
OtaerOoBoa Geakfia Itogeaid

Hcted Todd BabenMcrray

ascAH wjjes ciAsac guhiy
AN IDEAL HUSBAND
GREATAW eilMOUS' S.71ns

Eme 7/6. Ibta Hted 3 8 Srt 4

lAsrswscs

UWCP171 484 3KW44 4444

ANIMAL CRACKERS
Ret Matx Branea MrtErt Onwiy

TYmta ia tam Iteidi 11

“THE MOST AWESOME
FABULOI S SHOW.

&GO ON, TREAT
7* YOURSELF!

CIISISTASRAWr CAFI7.U RAC'

sit: dominion 'hihatkk eistim; I'oit di-:tah.s

nationalTOEKTOEBO OITI
452 3000 Grps 0171 4523010
24lu cc bkg fn 0171 420 0000
OLIVE?Tom 7.15, Toma-200A
7.15 (FWAL PBOFS) PETBI PAN
by JM Barrte In 8 vwwjn by
John CaM and TmnrNun
LYTTH.T0N Tail 730. Tana
2.15 5 750 THE FOREST a

oonady by Alnandar Ostrovsky

in a new verelor by Alan

Ayckbourn.

COTTESLOE Toil 730, Toma
23B & 730 THE RWT a new pkay

by Mck Dario.

NEW LONDON D*«y Lane WC2
BO 0171 405 IXB3 cc Mn

344 4444 ttpj 405 1587M13 3311

TOE ATDRBW LLOYD WB88V
15. HJOT NTEmUlOML MMRD

TMW4NG MUSCML

CATS
Ews 7.45 Mrta Tbafi Srt 3JO

Bnapanatfi«5
Good arte swfl tor Tum Hrt

OLD VIC 0171 MM S372 p tea)

usTARPCiumawcc ad
DAVID SUCHET

•AMADEUS*
TOeMngThatetarty MoS
BYPtlBI SCHAFFS1

Tfliydy ThaoMcal & eupeitly

dftcad by FETCH HftU-Gdn
'Qpirta TMntf hd Ol 9irti

ovicnNQNeHrouraTrt
WYBBotf E5U BwWirv Ota
eSROEHUSTSaNcM

Ewa MorvSrt 730
lArie Uted fi Srt £30

1434 0000
ec 34tn (t*fl he) 0T71 344 4444 (big

FEKOOCTOEATRE 0171 163 0222

JULIA MlSSs
M

2gfab.UrMlta77.30pm

W0BBBOCC 0171 3BB 1733

644 4444)4200000(101)

BEST MUSICAL
OtetaOrtM Aende

Ftalri fi TOytreflwr NonIo Made
Wiy HUS3BL5

BLOOD BROTHERS
itoBeketood

Ew»
ntateglitaWOwrDUrt
1 745 Mrta Thus 3pi3pm Srt 4pm

P4CCAIMLT 0171 38B 1734

the reran wll company
Hm Bnsrtfh teMtafly teawTW

KAFKA'S DICK

Eric Sytae fiUrn OndomStocUrteM boomolcotae Uw* D.Tel

Toni SaL Wed 0pm Hw 3pm fi flpm

FILUMENA
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pop ALBUMS
Sebadoh find ambition

full of

_pamon Albam has checked in to

Heartbreak Hotel and produced
Blur’s best album to date.

Nigel Williamson had a foretaste

I
n one of those twists of
fete, Alan McGee was m
Stockholm attending a
Sony conference on the

day that Blur chose to stage
the world launch of their new
album, 12, in the Swedish capi-

As the head of Oasis’s
record label. Creation, McGee
was one of the generals at the
heart of He ludicrous battle of
the bands waged at the zenith
of Britpopayear ortwoago be-
tween Britain's ' two premier
groups. In fact McGee was
spotted neither at the
Munchenbryggeriet, an old
converted brewery where Blur
played all but two of the songs
from theirnew album to a mu-
sic industry audience which
had flown in from as far away
as Brazil, Japan, and Austral-
ia; nor at thetriumphant party
afterwards, where Damon AJ-

&bam and what seemed like

'half of Sweden celebrated un-
til dawn at die Spy Bar, Stock-
holm’s coolest nightspot
At the height ofthe battle of

the bands. Oasis were deemed
by most observers to have

i
emerged comfortable winners,
the coolest icons in die Cool
Britannia pantheon. Listening

to the new Blur album, it be-

comes apparent that what Oa-
sis won was little more than a
pointless skirmish-over a plot

of no man's land called Brit-

pop thathas since been left far

behind by Albarri and compa-
ny. who all ibe timehad their

sights- set on more-expansive
horizons.

; -

If McGee had been at the •

Blur showcase, rtwoold surely -

have reduced him'to despair.

The band's last album. Blur,

i had already indicated a move
% away from the breezy pop

' songs of PorJdtfe the only al-

bum of the mid-1990s to chal-

lenge die supremacy erf Oasis.

But if it wasn’t already dead
on its feet, Britpqp Is buried

foreverby 13, an audacious col-

lection of songs that makes

ARTS

much of what Blur have done
in the past sound bne-dimen-
sionaL It is an emotionally,

chained, avant-garde pano-
ramic soundscape that seizes
the initiative and will set the
musical agenda weflr into the
new nifllennhim. In Short, 13
is the album of their lives, an'
awesome, futuristic piece of
work that feels as if they,have
been in training for ten years
simply to make this record.

Yet rt was still a bold step to

play almost in its entirety an al-

bum that was completely unfa-
miliar to most of those present
and Albam later paid tribute

to the audience, nftiank you
for being so appreciative. It's

not easy listening to a dozen
songs you’ve never beard be-

fore,” he said.
• in fact, ithad not reallybeen
difficult at all because, despite

a more experimental sound
roaxedout of thebandby pro-
ducer William Orbit (who last

year assisted Madonna’s lat-

est remvendon on Ray Of
lightsthe songs oh 13 display

an emotional commitment we
have rarely heard from Kur
before. There was a celebrato-

ry encore inducting Beetle-

bum, Popscene and Song2 but
by then we were already con-
vinced that we had just wit-

nessed the unveiling of the aP
bum of the year. Tne emotian-

cpmes from the fad that Al-

bam wrote many of the songs
in the wake of his break-up
with his long-time partner,

Elastira^ Justine Frisdimanm*
AraTirshows.- Albam iS no

fongertiiewiylydeiadted ob-
server we are famfliar with .

from songs such as Girls and
Boys or Stereotype, and you
can seewhy he describes 13 as
Blurt"soul record”—not that

he sounds like Otis Redding,

simply that misery always did

have the best tunes and here
Albam bares it aH
The'pain is there for aD to

hear on Tender, the bitter-

sweetright-minute single com-

JAZZ ALBUMS
Two promising debuts

New life

in the

reeds

On die couch: Blur's new album, 13, explores the damaged soul of Damon Albam after the break-up of his relationship with Justine Frischmann

plate with a gospel choir on
which he sings "Tender is the

touch ofsomeone that you love

too much/Tfenderis my heart
for screwing upmyKfe/Lord. I

need to find someone who can
healmy mind".

It is there on Tnuierpark, on
Trimrri Trahb and on No Dis-
tance Left to Run, with which
they dosed the set in Stock-

holm. “Its over, there’s no
need to tell me/Hope you’re
with someone who makes you
fed safe in your sleep tonight/I

want to loll myself for trying to

stay in ‘your fife... When you
see me, please turn your back
and walk away/I don’twant to

see you,” Albam rings, and
you can almost hear his. heart

breaking. .

Alternative definite article
SEBADOH
The Sebadoh
(Domino WIGCD57 £14.99)

HAVING spent longer on die
margins of alternative rock
than it takes most groups to

achieve global stardom and
that fade bade into obscurity.

Sebadoh are showing definite

signs of ambition along with
the definite article that graces

their impressive seventh al-

bum, The Sebadoh.
"The battle for the band’s

soul continues between sing-

ers and guitarists Lou Bartow

NEW POP ALBUMS

JIM I TENOR
Organism
(Warp WARPCD60 E14.99]

THE Finnish larboard, sax

and flute player Jimi Tenor re-

mains one of pop's more en-

gaging enigmas. His last al-

bum, Intervision, was an in-

spired if bizarre mixture of

one-note techno themes and
loungecore lunacy under-
pinned by some surprisingly

sophisticated jazz-fusion

M usically the al-

bum’s dark 'at-

mospherics and
spooky moods

are doserin spirit to such con-
temporary sonic adventurers
as BeckTortcdse and Spiritual-

ized than Britppp inspirations

such as the Beaties and die
Kinks. In 1995. with the Blur-

Oasiswar raging, Albarnpre-
dicted, tongue cmly partly in
cheek, that by1999 Bhir would
be the most important band in

the world. When the planet at

last gets the chance to hear 13

next month, who will argue
that he was not right?

• 13 Is released on March 15. The
single, Tfender. is releasedon Mon-
day

and Jason Loewenstrin. both . chops. Washe for real?Appar-
of wham gamer, seven song- entfy so, for here he is again

recommendsclassical

writing credits apieoe from
amotig the album's 15 tracks

(die other one going to the

band’s new drummer Russ
Pollard for Break Free, a song
that sounds like an instant

grunge standard).
Barlow is the more engag-

ing singer and clearly tine

more accomplished writer. “I

fly no flag, ever,” he once de-

clared and his songs range
from the uptempo hit single

Flame, with its slamming
four-on-ihe-snare beat to the

poignant Love is Stronger, a
subtime rock-ballad which pro-

ceeds from die intriguing prop-

osition that “Love is stronger

than the truth". But Loewen-
strin is no slouch, even if he
does parade his Nirvana/
Pearl Jam influences a little

too obviously on the likes of

ItsAll You and Decide.

If the pair simply pooled

their efforts under a joint cred-

it along the lines of theJagger/
Richards trademark, the com-
parisons between the two of

them would cease to be an is-

sue overnight More to the

point all three musicians are

pulling together cm The Seba-
doh in a way that not only

brings a new dimension to the

band's hitherto rather ragged
sound, but also breathes fresh

life into - a nonconformist

strand of rock’n’roll that has

been looking decidedly pallid,

until now.

Back English Suites Nos. 2.4& 5

MURWOrPmAMA
Hando: Solomon

Andreas Sokhi
Paul MoCreesh
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- Angela Gheorghrj A

Antonio Pappano.

fihidilw MWwjebadoh.com
JW Tmor nmv.wmpRConls.com
Tho Prartfr wwwjftepnxU&.cojjk
Bnwwwfcnd tJMfl—;

www-bnfrnusiocani
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Later WHNJoote ftoBand, BBC2,
tOfVgM 1.05am

UR Top 40, Etecfio x, Sunday 4pm

with Organism, an even more
unlikely collection of lo-fi pro-
ductions ranging from the ZZ
Top-meets-Funkadetic groove
of Total Devastation to the

Bjorkesque soundscapeofCity
Sleeps (ihem the quiet gloom
ofmy bed and inhalethe scent

ofozone’}.

Thealbum issteeped in mov-
ie and video-game lore

—

Seri-

ous Love is adapted from the

soundtrack to die Nintendo
Goldeneye game— and there

isa seriouslyspooky undercur-
rent to Muchmo and the sin-

gle, YearoftheApocalypse. Al-
though he does not have the

confidence to sfhg without
camouflaging his race in lay-

ers of echo and distortion ef-

fects. the instrumental drama
in tracks such as Xinotepe
Heat and the creepy love song
Sleep is more than enough to

command attention, ifnot nec-

essarily affection.

VARIOUS ARTISTS
ProdigyPresent The
Dirtchamber Sessions

Volume One
(XL 128 £15.99)

NOT a Prodigy album despite

its misleading title, The Din-
chamber Sessions is a DJ/mix
set by Liam Howlett, struc-

tured along the lines ofLive at

the Social by the Chemical
|

Brothers and Fatbcy Shin's

On the Floor at the Boutique.

Thus, a vast number of
;

records by other acts (about 50
in 50 minutes) are seamlessly

intercut, cross-faded and seg-

ued together by Hewlett, with

everything from Bany White,

to the Sex Pistols being shoe-

homed into one. long, big

beat-driven soundtrack.

Kool Keith's Smack My
Bitch Up rap gets another
prominent airing, alongside a

snippet from Time to Get Bl
by the Beastie Boys, who were
one of Prodigy's most energet-

Bbakms: Vioun Concerto Shostakovich: The Film Album

Vioun So&to No. 3 Riccahdo Charly

Vengerov"& Barenboim ' Royal Cdncertgebouw Orchestra

fmm mHuuJstmts **Um»Ut to to if phMhqt M9033 4S 7S

Sarny Baroque

Yo-YoMa

TOP TEN ALBUMS

1 (3) l*v>B— ExpittngYon — — Robbie Williams (Chrysalis)

2(1) Tfcav Com» » Uag W»y, any .Fattoy Slim (Skint)

3 (2) TNknCanM Cofrs iMter&C)

4 (9) TAw—dpcaHiw of tauyn HiB (Columbia)

5(4) Steps live)

« (7) U4I— a q— tba B—t of George Michael (£p*c)

7 (8) Foqflwo, pot Forgotten
,

/>XTS (AOartttt)

8 (-) Ho rift —— —.— Blonde (RGA/Beyond)

a (22) Lora Songs_ EX Hook (EMI)

18 (13) UteThruaUM : Robbie Vfflfems (Chiysafe)

ic critics last year. But other-

wise there are few surprises.

BARENAKED LADIES
Stunt
(Reprise 9362-46963 £15.99)

THEY were once dubbed the

Fat Canadian Housemartins
fay awag with a kindred sense

of humour, and you can see

why. For Barenaked Ladies

are one of those smart-alec

groups who woo their audi-

CDs reviewed in The
Times can be ordered
from the Times Music
Shop on 0345 023498

ence with quirky melodic
hooks and a glib humour as
opposed to more traditional no-
tions of pop star cool (see also

They Might Be Giants, Beauti-

ful South and others).

Now, with the success of
their single. One Week, they

seem to have strucka chord in

Britain at last, and their fourth

album. Stunt, will doubtless

appeal to those with a pen-

chant for hyperactive pop cho-

ruses harnessed to lyrics that

betray a discordantly bleak

and misanthropic world view.

“If I had a gun thered be no
tomorrow” runs the jaunty Til

Be That Girl. Thank good-

ness, like most ofthe album, it

plays better than it reads.

David Sinclair

GHAD AT7M0N TRIO
Take It or Leave it . ..

(Face Jazz FJCDJ)
SINCE settling in London in

the mid-1990s, die Israeli-born

reedsman Gilad Atzmon has
established himself as a pas-

sionately ebullient improviser,

as at home with the quicksil-

ver intricacies of bebop as the

compressed energy of rock

and funk. Here, on his debut

CD as leader, he spearheads a
muscular but supple trio —
completed by the alternately

whirring and singing bass of

Val Manix and the tumbling
drums of Sam Anstice Brown
— in an intelligently varied

programme of standards (My
Funny Valentine, These Fool-

JAZZ ALBUMS

ish Things, Our Love is Here
to Stay) and powerful, scurry-

ing originals.

Atzmon’s alto playing has
all the scalding intensity of.

say, Jackie McLean or Kenny
Garrett. but his clarinet play-

ing is utterly disunaive: plan-

gent and inventive, its adapta-
bility enables Atzmon not so

much to reinterpret as entirely

to reconstruct the standards

upon which is it employed.

LOZ SPEYER QUARTET
Two Kinds ofBlue
(33 Jazz 043 CD)
ANOTHER 1990s band with
an electric guitar where once a

piano would have been, the

Loz Speyer Quarter play

sparky, open, attractive jazz

with all the punch and accessi-

bility customarily associated

with rock music. Speyer him-
self, on both trumpet and the

slightly warmer-toned flugej-

hom. packs a solid punch; gui-

tarist Andy Jones is a confi-

dent partner, equally adept at

the limber fluency associated

withjazzguitarand dieexuber-

ance frequently heard from
rock soloists. Propelled by the

hard-driving drums of Tony
Bianco and the eloquent bass

of Richard Jeffries, Two Kinds

ofBlue is a promising debuL

Chris Parker
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T he appointmentofthe com-
mittee chaired by Gavyn
Davies id consider the fu-

ture of the licence fee is

doubly significant It marks the
sixth time in 50 years that a commit-
tee of inquiry has been set up to

help to shape British broadcasting.

Davies, chief international econo-
mist of Goldman Sachs, follows in

the footsteps of Beveridge (who was
appointed in 1949 and reported in

1951). Pilkmgton (1962), Annan (1977).

Hunt (1982) and Ffeacock 11986).

If the gap since Peacock is not
quite the longest in this sequence,
it should be noted that Annan was
originally appointed in 1970 and
had to wait for labour to return to

office in 1974 before he was
allowed to resume his work. The re-

vival of the inquiry mechanism by
Chris Smith, the Culture Secre-
tary. is both timely and welcome.
Each of those five reports herald-

ed major changes in British broad-
casting. Beveridge led — indirectly
— to the launch of ITV in 1955. Pilk-

ington to the launch of $BC2 in

1964 and Annan to the launch of

Lessons of the past for BBC’s future
Channel 4 in 1982. It was Hunt's
recommendations that released

cable TV from being simply an
alternative method of receiving ter-

restrial channels. And. of course, it

was Peacock who opened the way
for the auction of ITV licences, the
separate selling of Channel 4's air-

time and the emergence of the inde-

pendent production industry.

Peacock interpreted his terms of
reference well beyond the immedi-
ate issues that he had been asked
to address, of whether there were
viable alternatives to the licence

fee and what impaa their introduc-
tion would have. His revolution-

ary report took him just a year to

produce, from first meeting to last
Davies has six months — the same
as Lord Hunt— and it will be fasci-

nating to see how far he follows

Rsacodc's precedent given the su-
perficial similarities in their terms

The Davies committee must have a vision for Auntie’s

destiny, says David Elstein, chief executive of Channel 5

of reference. Those who assume
his report will automatically adopt
his previously published views
should remember that the Ifeacock

Committee was dominated by
exponents of the free market, but-

rejected advertising and sponsor-
ship as replacements for the

licence fee. preferring subscrip-

tion, but onlym the long term.

The other key significance of the
Davies inquiry is that it takes the

licence fee out of contention. It is

safe until at least 2006, and proba-
bly beyond — even the most enthu-
siastic supporter oF subscription

knows it cannot play a substantial

role until the vast majority of TV
sets have converted to digital. By

the time Sir John Birt's successor-

takes office. Davies will have re-

ported and the Government will

have decided the future fending of
the BBC well into the next decade
— the first time that a Labour ad-
ministration will have been respon-
sible for such a fundamental struc-

tural decision based on a commit-
tee of inquiry's recornmendations.
With the funding question off

the agenda, the key question fac-

ing Bill's successor will be how the
BBC operates as a public sector

broadcaster in a competitive com-
mercial world: by 2006. there

could well be 12 million multi-chan-

nel homes. The scope and limits-

.

lions of the market, the nature of

the public interest and the role of

public service broadcasting in the.

modem age, the. interface between'
the public broadcaster and the
commercial world, the challenge
of digital, the need for accountabil-

ity, the task of delivering and dem-
onstrating value for money — all

these must be fully understood by
any new Director-General

Equally important will be a deep
knowledge of the creative process,
reinvigorating creative morale, a
strong sense of the BBCs unique
heritage and an ability to recap-
ture the trust and- affection of the
licence payers who have enabled
the BBC to become what it is — the
most respected public broadcaster

in the world and the most impor-
tant cultural institutionm Britain.

The Davies report and the new
Director-General must have a vi-

sion of the future that will serve the

BBC for decades, not just till 2006.

The Hunt and Peacock reports

of the 1980s seemed to mark the
end ofthe old, dosely regulated sys-

tem of broadcasting that persisted

for more than 60 years.

The effective end of spectrum
scarcity— with the growth of cable,

satellite and now digital — under-
mined an entire rationale of careful-

ly controlled expansion that culmi-

•. nated in the creation of a Channel 4
designed to serve a supplementary,
ratter than a directly competitive,

role in UK broadcasting.

Governments' and regulators

concentrated more on laying down
the roles of the game than on defin-

ing the shape of the pitch.

Of late, though, managing spec-

trum has returned to fashion Dig-

ital terrestrialTVhas allowed min-
isters and regulatory bodies once

again to draw up a broadcasting

map and place the BBC at me

heart of it- The centrality of the

BBC — all the more emphatic

should Channel 4 eventually be pri-

vatised — explains why the Danes
Committee is so important: and

offers us a line of continuity that

can be paced to Beveridge 50years

ago — and. indeed, back to 1922-

The lessons of that history are

still relevant today. The BBCs past

is connected to its future. That

future must be the concern ofevery

dtizen, every consumer of broad-

cast services and every participant

in the cultural fife of Britain.

• The author wiil deliver six lec-

tures on the political structure of

post-warBritish broadcasting to the

Oxford University Englishfaculty as

the 1999 News International Visit-

ing Professor in Broadcast Media.

The lectures will be on February 23

and 25and March 2, 4, 9 and 1 1.

‘We won’t
shoot you.

They may’
Raymond Snoddy previews Peter

Taylor’s TV series on Ulster loyalists

BBC

T
he senior Provisional

IRA man sipped his tea

in the Andersonstown
Community Centre and

asked the television journalist

PeterTaylorwhat his next project

was after Proves. his illuminating

study of the republican paramili-

taries. Taylor, who has been go-

ing to Northern Ireland for more
than 25 years, said he was going
to try to do the loyalists next “He
smiled," says Taylor, “and said

'Be careful. We wouldn't shoot

you. but they would.”'

Taylor does not know to what
extent the IRA
man was joking,

but the reaction

was an indica-

tion of the likely

difficulties, if not

dangers, of per-

suading die Prot-

estant paramili-

taries to talk to

the camera
about what they had done and
why they felt compelled to do it.

‘The loyalist side has largely

been untold because mostjournal-
ists didn’t want to tell it and,

more importantly, the communi-
ty and paramilitaries have not
wanted to tell it. They have been
deeply suspicious of journalists,

particularly the BBC,” says Tay-
lor. a contract journalist em-
ployed by the Corporation.

Curiously enough, making
Provas helped Taylor ro get close

to the loyalist paramilitaries: “Al-

most without exception they had
seen Pnovos. It was virtually re-

quired viewing. These were the

people they hid been trying to

kill and who had been trying to

kill them.”
After many meetings. Taylor

and his producer. Sam Coltyns,

met a dozen members and lead-

ers of the Ulster Volunteer Force
in an upstairs room on Belfastls

Shankili Road. The conversation

continued nearby over fish and
chips as loyalists chatted in a mat-
ter-of-fact manner about killing

people, bombing places and
shooting up pubs in what they

saw as their war against the IRA.
Taylor explained to them that

this would be no public relations

exercise but a
warts-and-all
portrait. They
would be asked
about whom
they had killed.

There would be
no masks or
shadows. They
would have to

face the camera
and be named. One of the most
horrific stories Taylor tells con-
cerns Billy Giles from East Bel-

fast In retaliation for an IRA
murder ofa Sunday school teach-

er. he shot a young Roman Catho-
lic workmate, who had been to

his home, simply because he was
the most available target

Taylor met Giles in the Maze
Prison, where he was serving a
life sentence, kept in touch as he
completed an Open University de-

gree. and then on his release

helped with the rehabilitation of

orher loyalist prisoners. But last

September Giles ended it alL One
night he sat down, wrote a mov-
ing testament and then hanged

In Loyalists Taylor explores the motives behind the violence. ‘They set out to kiD Catholics to put pressure on (he IRA' 1

hhnself. unable to live with the

memory ofwhat he had done.
Anotherordinary-looking man.

who could be anybody's neigh-

bour. tells how he was ordered to

kill a Catholic, any Catholic, after

an IRA bomb killed six Protestant

pensioners in Coleraine. Jim
Light was sentenced for shooting

a 17-year-old student just because
he was a Catholic in the wrong
place at the wrong time. Taylor
asks Light in the film ifhe hesitat-

ed before pulling the trigger. “No
hesitation,” Light replies.

One of Taylor's recent tasks

has been to telephone the rela-

tives of victims, such as the moth-
er of the dead student ro warn
them what will be on the screen

when Loyalists begins on Sun-
day. Key loyalist politicians are

also interviewed, including Bill

Craig, the former Unionist minis-
ter, unrepentant about his hard
line when the Troubles reignited,

the Rev Ian Paisley, and David
Trimble, the leader of the North-

ern Ireland Assembly. In making
the series, apart from telling “an
untold story", Taylor wanted to

challenge thestereotypeofthe loy-

alists as bigots in bowler hats al-

ways saying "no" and explore

the motives behind the loyalist vi-

olence that led to the deaths of
more than 1.000 Catholics, most
with no paramilitary connec-
tions.

"The main lesson is that loyal-

ist violence was not mindless.

They deliberately set out to kill

Catholics to put pressure on the

IRA. They believed it worked, al-

though that is debatable,” says

Taylor, who was sent to Northern
Ireland on his first television as-

signment for ITV’s This Week in

the aftermath of the Bloody Sun-
day shootings in 1972. He arrived

in the Bogside in Londonderry on
the evening of the killings by the

British Army, when you could
“cut the silence with a knife” and
starred knocking on doors in the

expectation of being denounced

as a murdering Brit Instead he
was invited in and offered tea and
cake as local residents described

what had happened.
In his journalistic career Tay-

lor has covered everything from
American politics to wars in Afri-.

ca and the Middle East But, hav-
ingmade more than 50documen-
taries on Northern Ireland, he is

almost reconciled as being best

known as tire Yorkshireman who
has done more than anyone to

explain thecomplexities ofNorth-
ern Ireland to his fellow English-'

men— quite apart from illuminat-

ing the Province's warring tribes

to each other.

After giving a talk about the

making of Provos in the national-

ist Ardoyne district of Belfast, he
was amused to be approached by
a man who asked: “Is that com-
munity a mirror image of ours?”
Taylor suggested that he watch
the programmes, although of
course the answer is yes.

Taylor does not regret spend-

ing so much of his career on one
story."Uhasdominatedour polit-

ical fives throughoutthe29th cen-
tury, and the past 30 years in par-

ticular. I do it because it is not
over yet,” says Taylor, a quietly

spokenCambridgehistory gradu-
ate- His aim is not, he says, to glo-

rify violence or- political terror-

ism, merely to recognise thatitex-

ists. “ft is an attempt to explain

why it exists, how it might end
and to remind people what suffer-

ing means,” adds Taylor, who
also wants to mark the transfor-

mation that has taken the loyalist

extremists from violence to the

Good Friday agreement
For Taylor, going to the prov-

ince is like going home. One
day he hopes to make a documen-
taiy about a Northern Ireland fi-

nally at peace with itself.

• Loyalists begins on. BBC2 on
Sunday at Spm. Loyalists, by
Peter Taylor; is published by
Bloomsbury, £16.99.

Tabloids smirk as BBC
squirms over ‘fake’ guests

Vanessa Feltz feels she is the victim of a media witch-hunt

I
t is hard not to feel a twinge
of sympathy for Vanessa
Feltz. the galumphing BBC

talk-show host who woke up one
morning to find she was playing
the lead role in one of the most ri-

diculous farces in BBC history.

The studio “guests" who ap-
peared on 77ie Vanessa Show to

share their harrowing stories or

obesity and sex addiction turned
out to be a motley collection of

bit-actors and conmen who had
been supplied by an agent and
were willing to talk any old rub-
bish to get three minutes of glo-

ry on daytime TV.
That revelation by The Mirror

has caused a public confidence

crisis for our state broadcaster

which will not abate for some
time. Every national newspaper
and even the BBC's own News-
night have followed the story,

catling for heads to roll. Alan
Yentob. Director of BBC Televi-

sion, is personallyoverseeing an
internal inquiry into the fiasco

which has already resulted in
the suspension of two producers
and a researcher from the show.

Feta, who was ignorant of the
seam and proclaims herself“hor-
rified". is aghast ai the vehe-
mence of press reaction. Dozens
of pages have been devoted to

flie story, ridiculing the BBC
and demanding that her “trailer
trash" show be scrapped.

Sources say she feels it is a
“personal witch-hunt" bur Feltz

is in fact irrelevant. Why the

BBC chiefs have only themselves

to blame for the Vanessa fiasco

press has reported the debacle
with so much glee has tittle to do
with her and more to do with a

longstanding grudge against
“high and mighty” television.

Papers such as The Mirror have
seethed in silence for years as tel-

evision has used the word “tab-
loid" as a handy label for any-
thing that is deemed
seedy or tawdry.

Editors haw
fumed as television

curled its lip at their
salacious stories

but adopted the
lofty approach of
pointing to "press
intrusion” while
running ail the gory
details anyway.
(This charge could
also be levelled at
some broadsheet
newspapers.)
That it has been

the thoroughness of tabloid re-

porting which has exposed alleg-

edly shabby standards at the
BBC is being regarded by the
Mirror Group as the most deli-

rious of ironies. Even more grati-

fying for The Mirror is the fact

that the BBC is asking for co-op-

eration in its inquiry, a request
which has so far been refused-

Mirror. says: “The BBC seems to

think it is on a higher plane to

the rest of us but this has shown
it is just chasing ratings like

everybody else. There is a sub-

lime irony in the fact that the
BBC. that most self-important of

institutions, has been caught
with its trousers down by a tab-

loid which has suf-

fered years of sneers
and jeers from the

supposed pure end
of the media market
“We run real-life

case studies every
day. The idea that
we would pay an
agency to supply
them is unthinka-
ble. But we now find

that the BBC. with
its grand charter,

has been doing so.

which shows appall-
ing hypocrisy."

Even loyal BBC insiders are
finding that it’s difficult to mus-
ter a defence. Meanwhile, many
tabloid reporters are smirking
with quiet satisfaction. They cite

examples of being sent on door-
stepping jobs only to find televi-

sion crews already there. Within
seconds they would find them-
selves being filmed knocking on

used later to illustrate the intru-

siveness of the press.

But there is a far more serious
issue at stake than point-scoring

between journalists, and it has
far-reaching implications for the
future of the BBC. The real ques-
tion is not whether researchers
knew that their guests were
fakes when they hired them, but
why the BBC commissioned
such a dreadful programme in
the first place.

Common sense tells us that
the British are not the type to

bare their souls readily on televi-

sion. It is a culture that belongs
to America and programmes
such as The Jerry SpringerShow
and it should not be encouraged
here, least of all by the BBC.

if producers make ridiculous
demands on their researchers
such as “Find me three women
under 25 who have slept with
more than 300 men by 4pm"
then what do they realty expect?
If they want to exploit people
from the gutter they should not
be surprised to find themselves
being exploited in return.

A number of minions will no
doubt be sacked for this embar-
rassing episode. This might tie

the matter up for BBC manage-
ment but the ugly scars will re-
main. BBC executives would do
better not to lay blame else-

where and instead take a kmg,
Hard look in the mirror.

Piers Morgan, Editor of 77te doors and would see the footage • Raymond Snoddy is awav

Populism
rules OK!

CLAWS ARE being sharpened among ce-

lebrity gossip magazines as the long domi-

nance of Hello! comes under threat from

the burgeoning OK! Latest ABC circula-

tion figures, reported in Press Gazette,

show that Hello! suffered a year-on-yeaf

fall of ll.l per cent in the second half of last

year, down to 510-552. while OK! was up by
a massive 76.9 per cent to 400,701. Martin
Townsend, OK’s Editor, says the gap is

narrowing because his populist choice of

celebrities is more relevant to readers than

Hellors unrecognisable aristocrats. Over-

all. the ABCfigures werebad news for pub-
lishers with sales dedining in most sec-

tors. inducting magazines for women, teen-

agers and football fans.

riVS QUIZ show Who Wants to be a
Millionaire? has been so successful that

the network is upping the asking price to

potential sponsors when it returns on
March 8, says Marketing. The first two se-

ries were sponsored by TheSun for El mil-

lion but the newspaper is unwilling to pay
more and ITV is searching for a new- spon-
sor. The last series attracted an average of
12 million viewers, with one edition going
up to 17 million.

TALK RADIOSchairman, Kelvin Mac-
kenzie. has asked the Culture Secretary.

Chris Smith, topress the European Broad-
casting Union to let Talk become a mem-
ber. Broadcast reports that Talk wants to

compete with BBC Radio 5 Live in cover-

ingthe Euro 2000 footballtournamentand
theSydney Olympics buttheEBU controls

the radio rights and will only grant them
to members. Mackenzie says this is anti-

competitive and anti-commercial.

PROSPECTS for the long-delayed re-

launch of the Mirror Group’s Sporting

life now look rosier, says Press Gazette.

New market research by the group sug-

gests that the paper, repositioned to cover
sports and leisure, could sell around
220.000 a day. compared with the 150,000
originally projected. A decision whether to

go ahead will be made next month.

THE INSURANCE company Commer-
cial & General Union will sponsor the new
one-day county cricket league, according
to Marketing Week. The league replaces

the Sunday competition formerly spon-
sored by AXA. Meanwhile Marketing re-

ports that Guinness will sponsor [TV's cov-
erage of the Rugby World Cup in October.

CHANGING FACES: Elsa McAlonan,
acting editor of Marie Claire, to replace
Marcelle D’Argy Smith as Editor of Wom-
an’s Journal : Phil Hilton from Men's
Health to edit Later, a men’s magazine
soon to be launched by IPC (Press Ga-
zette)- Bin Thompson, former head of an
at J. Walter Thompson, to be senior art di-
rector at McCann-Erickson (Campaign).
Jane Soott fromGJW agency to head corpo-
rate affairs in Scotland for Boots; Clare
Harbord from Eagle Star to be a director
of PR agency Countrywide Porter Novell!
(PR Week).
John Bishop. Carlton TVs head of enter-

tainment and comedy, to quit the compa-
ny; Heather Rabbatts, chief executive of
Lambeth council, to be a governor of the
BBC (Broadcast); Vanessa Griffiths, mar-
keting manager for BBC Radio 4. becomes
head of marketing for network radio: Lin-
da Ptgott quits as managing director of
marketing agency Evans Hunt Scott after
only eight months (Marketing).

GETTING THE BUSINESS: Somer-
neld and Kwik Save supermarkets pidc
teo Burnett for EM million ad account;
low-calorie lager Bud Light to be launched
in Britain with £4J million press and post-
er campaign by BMP DDB; Universal Me-
Cann spearheads £1 million campaign for
Gonzalez Byass to improve the image of
sherry fMarketing). JPC Magazines splits
£10 million media budget between Medi-

TMB and Walker Media (Media
.

cck). Esso to overhaul European adver-
tising and marketing, currently handled
pyMcCann-Enckson; Ainours reviews its
media arrangements, now with Media
Principles; Evans Hunt Scott to handle re-
launch of financial services provider M &
G; \oung & Rubicam win £60 million glo-
bal account for Barilla foods (Campaign).

Michael Leapman
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Do we care about the truth?
Our fears over genetically modified
foods have been fuelled by a media
frenzy and inaccurate reporting,
says Science Editor Nigel Hawkes
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T he scare over genetical-

ly
modified food has

been a classic example
of a little-studied phe-

nomenon. the media feeding fren-
zy. From small starts, frenzies
quickly develop a terriblemomen-
tum Sense and judgment are the
first casualties; public under-
standing the final victim. For as
long as it lasts, readers and view-
ers are buried in a blizzard of sto-
ries that compete to paint apoca-

«Jyptic visions of horrors to come,
roliticians shamelessly join in.
Then, like a tap being turned off,
it stops.

Absolutely the fin-
est example in my ex-
perience was the
flesh-eating bug JVC0
which transfixed the
press in the summer 3XC L
of 1994. This was a
.strain of Streptocoo
cus capable of killing

11

those unlucky enough ..

.

to be infected with it. OilZZi
There was nothing

new about the organ-
ism or the symptoms Wl

it caused, which had
been beautifully de- StO
scribed in a surgical
journal ity a doctor
working in Shanghai as long ago
as 1919. Nor was there any real ev-
idence of an epidemic, or even a
significant increase in the
number of cases. Yet for a week

Affor two the flesh-eating bug made
huge headlines.Then itwas gone— and hardly a word has ap-
peared on the subject since.

The GM-food frenzy was trig-

gered by a two-page spread in
The Guardian on February 12.

claiming that tests on GM pota-

toes had damaged rats which
had eaten them. Curiously, an al-

most identical article which had
appeared in The Mail on Sunday
at the end ofJanuary had passed
unnoticed.

The Guardian article, despite

its length, did not address two
key issues; that the GM potatoes
lested were not intended as

Readers

are buried

in a

blizzard of

horror

stories

human food, and would never
have passed muster as such; and
that tite gene inserted into them
was for a toxin. Small wonder,
perhaps, that they might have
had damaging effects on the rats,
though whether they actually did
is still in dispute. By all normal
journalistic standards, the story
was holed below the waterline.
But it made no difference. The

controversy quickly took wing,
sprouting subplots and generat-
ing a tremendous row more or
less about nothing. As it happens,
GM foods have been better moni-
tored and controlled in Britain

than anywhere else in
the world. Small trial

iers pfots are all that have
been planted. No ill-

-_j effects to health have
dried been observed, nor

are they likely. Possi-

ble environmental ef-

fects are befog careful-

j f ly monitored. Is this

JO OI the impression left by
ti»e row? 1 think not

POT Frenzies are caused
partly by fold report-

: „ fog, but could only
lea happen in an environ-

ment ripe for than.
We live in a society in-

creasingly anxious about risks,

real and imaginary, as the sociol-

ogist Frank Furedi has pointed
out in his book The Culture of
Fear. He cites a study of file medi-
cal literature which showed that
in file five-year period between
1967 and 1972. about 1.000 arti-

cles containing the word risk

were published. In the period be-

tween 1986 and 1991. there were
80.000 such articles.

Had risks increased eightyfoid

in such a short time? Clearly not
We live in a far less risky time
than our parents or grandpar-
ents. Today fewer than one wom-
an in 10.000 dies in childbirth: in

1940. one in 300 did. The disap-

pearance of the Soviet Union is

the greatest risk reduction in our
lifetimes; but better drugs, a
more plentiful diet, social seoiri-

'
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A protester objecting to the planting of genetically modified oil seed rape. “Frenzies quickly develop a terrible momentum.”

ty and other changes have also

cut file ordinary risks of life.

What has changed is altitude

to risk. At a time when most
risks are actually declining, peo-

ple are worrying more. But they
lack the skill to assess risks, to de-

velop a true calculus of risk in

which real dangers are distin-

guished from mere scares. Driv-

ing a car is for more dangerous
than flying, but we seldom hear
of people with driving-phobia.

The second reason comes clos-

er to home for journalists. It

sounds pompous to say so. but to-

day's journalists are not much in-

terested in the truth. As the Amer-
ican academic Peter Sandman of

Rutgers University in New York
puts it: “In the epistemology of
routine journalism, there is no
truth, or at least no way to deter-

mine truth. There are only con-

flicting claims, to be covered as

fairly as possible.’’

So journalists feel they have
done their job if they quote both

sides of an argument “tossing

the hot potato of truth into the lap

of the audience”, as Sandman
says. This approach has the effect

of giving all sources equal value,

of making the most outrageous
claims seem credible— and a lot

more interesting — than the so-

ber responses elicited from offi-

cial sources.

Nobody would want to deny a
hearing to those opposed to GM
foods, but crying wolf is seldom
sensible, unless a wolf is truly at

the door. If one believed all the

scares floated by environmental-
ists and health campaigners, one

would never set foot out of doors,

though, ofcourse, thai would still

leave one the option of failing

down stairs.

Newspapers that join in a feed-

ing frenzy’ put their reputations at

risk and earn the contempt of

readers who know about the sub-

ject Worse, they help to create an
atmosphere of fear which could

threaten the forces which have

made life less risky in the past

century'- Fortunately. I suspect

that most readers treat frenzies

with the disdain they' deserve.
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How Brown self-destructed

O ne year ago James Brown, the

original lad. announced his

drink and drugs days were over

and that he had finally grown up.

Becoming Editor of GQ, he said, felt

like coming home. Conde Nast was the

best company he had ever worked for and
he had “never been happier”.

Yesterday, however, the love affair was
in ruins. A strangely worded statement

from Comte Nast said Brown had re-

signed by mutual consent over “philo-

sophical differences" about the maga-
zine's content.

What it really meant was that Nicholas

Coleridge, managing director of the com-
pany. was incensed by the latest issue of

GQ in which Brown listed the Nazis and
Field Marshal Rommel in a roll call ofthe

“sharpest men of the 20th century".

Rommel, who led the Nazi campaign in

North Africa, is pictured in the uniform
that Hitler chose for him. alongside

Charles Laughton and Sammy Davis Jnr
in the bracket of men who showed “style

in the face of true adversity”.

Predictably, the article caused a storm
of protest from Jewish groups, which in-

siders say was seen todamage the respect-

able image ofthe Gentleman 's Quarterly.

His case was not helped by a series of

semi-pornographic photographs in the

same issue, one featuring a naked wom-
an apparently stabbed and tied up in a

blood-filled bath.

Comte Nast insiders said the general

feeling was that Brown had overstepped

the mark, naively believing that he was
invincible.

Other colleagues who have known him
longer, however, said it was only a matter

of time before he pressed the “explode"

button that has characterised both his gen-

ius and his capacity for destruction.
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James Brown revelling in Ins role last year as Editor ofGQ

Carol Midgley on
the rise and fall

of the original lad

fi-rs'

The GQ issue that went too far

Brown has now enjoyed years as the

darling of the men’s magazine market
after creating Loaded and a previously

non-existent market in taddism.

Within three years he had trebled Load-

ed's circulation to around the half-million

mark with a unashamed diet of sport-

boobs and booze talk, and celebrated in

style with well-documented drink and
cocaine binges, earning the reputation of

a bully editor.

Imitators such as FHXl and Maxim
were soon spawned, selling more than

established women’s glossies such as Elle

and Cosmopolitan.
But it was when Brown was invited to

reverse the fortunes of the ailing GQ that

he cleaned up his act. went teetotal and
declared that Loaded and FHM were for

kids, not him.
He began wearing Savile Row suits

and married his girlfriend, Caz, while set-

ting up a magazine about his beloved

Lewis United football team.
But although he managed to halt the

scale of the decline, GQ did not pile on the

sales that Conde Naste had hoped for.

Most recent figures show it was selling

130.152 — way below its peak of I4S.000.

Condtr Nast apparently thought it was
being brought too downmarket Broun
argued that he was making it cool and
contemporary.

The statement from Nicholas Coleridge

read: “During James’s editorship the

magazine's circulation has grown and he

brought energy and humour to the editori-

al mix. He is a talented editor. We like

him. Unfortunately, philosophical differ-

ences have arisen berween James and
Conde Nast over some aspects of the

magazine’s content. We have agreed to

disagree."

A new editor is now being soughL Ear-

ly names in the frame are Simon Hills

and Dylan Jones.

Brown’s statement added simply: “1

have enjoyed my 18 months at GQ. The
ream and 1 have built a dynamic, modem
men's magazine. It has been a great

project and I'm looking forward to my
next challenge.’’

Yesterday Brown spent die day with his

lawyers. It is thought that since he
secured a water-tight contract when he
joined in 1997. he will receive a substan-

tial pay-off.

Fleet Street tussles to tell a tale of Alastair Campbell

A sense of

style for

our Times
Why good English still

matters to a few of us

A study of the style books used by sub-
editors of The l imes in the past Soyears
shows that some injunctions never

change. One is over the use of that very over-

worked word “very”.

"Very — there was a rime when ‘very’ was not

allowed in The Times and it would be a good
rule to restore. ‘Very’ hardly ever strengthens

an adjective and often exaggerates. A very cold

wind is in ail probability only a cold wind; not

Arctic. We might save two or three columns
yearly by excluding ‘very’. But in giving up
‘very’ we must not turn to ‘most’ or ‘highly’ or

similar words by way of compensation."

That was written by the Editor. William
Haley, in The Times Style Book of 1953.

. “Very — its constant use inflates language
without strengthening its meaning.” said the

style book of 1992. "Always delete ‘very’ and
then see if it is really needed. Thai said, do not

strip your writing of all idiom. ’She seems very

English to me’. ‘Nice? Not vereY'The injunction

remains in 77ie Times Guide to English Style

and Usage, compiled by Tim Austin and pub-

lished as a book this week, though it is pul more
briefly: "Very — one of the most overworked
words in English. Always try to omiL"
Apart from writing more concisely, contempo-

rary editors are less authoritarian. The style

guide is precisely that — a guide not a straitjack-

eL says Peter Stothard, the Editor. Some spell-

ings or constructions are a matter of choice; the

rejected usages are not necessarily wrong. Stoth-

ard would argue that Haley was prescribing

rules for a different au-

dience in a different f~
“ ~
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ists. Haley devoted

250 words to the termination ise or ize, arguing

that r should be preser\ed in its proper place.

Both The Times and The Daily Telegraph now
opt for ise in the space of one or two lines.

Younger readers, many not taught English

grammar, may wonder why fuddy-duddy edi-

tors still worn about style They hear the Eng-
lish language spoken carelessly on radio and
their parents swearing like troopers; and, as
Keith Waterhouse has noted, bad language is

the authentic English of the moment.
So why should newspapers bother? One rea-

son is that with 30 million readers a day news-
papers remain the guardians of the style and us-

age of the world's main common language. An-
other is that readers who do know the rules are

intensely irritated by sloppy spelling and punc-

tuation. A house style, as the Daily Telegraph
Style Book puts it provides conformity and im-

bues the newspaper with individuality. All

newspapers share its ambitions for accuracy,

immediacy', clarity and readability.

B oth The Times and The Daily Telegraph
remain prescriptive about cliches.

.Among those which The Times rcsisis

are backlash, blueprint, bombshell, chaos,

clampdown. consensus, crackdown, major,

mega-, nightmare and shock and situation.

The Daily Telegraph singles out “‘partner"

for special odium: "Use girlfriend, boyfriend,

companion, lover, mistress, concubine, friend

or any other apposite w'ord." It also bans prior

to. bubbly, gunned down, blasted, mystery call-

ers, perverted Scout leaders, frail grannies, dis-

graced managers, and innocent victims.

Style is one matter, raste another. One area

where newspapers, particularly the tabloids,

hare deliberately lagged behind popular con-

vention is over the use of four-letter words. At
The Times and Telegraph. use of the F word al-

ways has to be refereed upwards. At The Times
it is allowed infrequently and only within quota-

tions: otherwise it becomes f**\ None of the tab-

loids uses either the F or C w ords, though other

obscenities are allowed with asterisks.

But what editors are prepared to prim is un-

doubtedly changing, especially on ans pages.

As Waterhouse noted in the British Journalism
Review', some broadsheets — he singled out The
Guardian. The Observer. TheIndependent and
Independent on Sunday— now have ihe vocab-

ulary of Billingsgate porters.

• The Guide can be ordered from The Times
Bookshop (0990-134459)for £9.0q.

^¥ftjcih:?s
V/Scizairthcifi.

PAPER BOUND .

DON’T shoot the messenger,

write a book about him.

Three hopeful scribes are now
fining up ® pen a biography

of Alastair Campbell, the

Downing Street cheerleader.

Peter Obome. TheExpress col-

umnist. has a start in that he

has actually signed a con-

tract. with Aurum Press. He
expects his “unauthorised"

work {“Alastair told me to

bugger off.” he admits) to be

ready in time for ihe party con-

ferences.

Eric Jacobs, biographer

and drinking chum of tire late

Kingsley Amis, hopes to sign

a contract soon, but awaits a

reply to his letter to Campbell
— a colleagueon Eddy Shah’s

Today in 1986 -* seeking his

view on the project.

Contender number three is

Anne McElvpy. of The inde-

pendent, who plans a book on
new Labour but concedes that

she might shift its focus to

Campbell. She and Jacobs

hope to persuade him to coop-
erate. to balance anyevil insin-

uations from the right-wing

Obome, but the precedent is

discouraging. Peter Mandel-

son gave Donald Madmyre a

hand, to try to soften the

impact of Paul Roudedgeis

biography . but in vain: he has

had to resign and the Madn-
tyre tome has yet to appear.

l WISH the Express news-

papers would stop fidgetfog-

This week the old Sunday Ex-

press. after IS months as the

spanking new The Express on

Sunday, went back to calling

itself the Sunday Express.

shedding readers with each

ngvv skin. Summoned to

> JKDV

explain this on BBC radio last

Sunday. Michael Pilgrim, its

executive editor, was asked

why his paper (drculation

1,009.683) does so much
worse than The Mail on Sun-

day (2291,247).

“The Mail on Sunday ” he

snarled, “is full of hatred and

revengefulness." Unlike the

Sunday Express, so dripping

with sweetness that Peter

Obome {see above) described

Tony Blair this week as “mor-

ally repugnant and utterly

damnable", while fellow-col-

umnist Ann Widdecombe
wondered if the Viagra-pre-

scribing Dr Howard Stoate

was "too daft to be an MP”.

GARDENERS know how
important breeeding is. so the

Independent on Sunday is

right to go for reliable stock in

its choice or a new gardening

correspondent. She is Sarah
Raven, who used to write feel-

ingly about flower arranging

for 77ie Daify Telegraph. Her

husband, Adam Nicolson, is

not only the grandson 0/ Vita

Sackville-West. creator of the

famous garden at Sissfog-

hurst, but the brother of . .

.

Rebecca Nicolson. deputy edi-

tor ofthe Independenton Sun-
day. So that’s what is meant
by a family newspaper.

AS head of ITV’s daytime

programming. Dianne Nelm-
es has been in the thick of the

row over fake guests on
Trisha, so she thought to re-

lax last Sunday by taking her

husband to the charity per-

formance of The VaginaMon-
ologues at the Old Vic.

On the way out she was
accosted by a young man who
said that he was from The
Express, seeking her reaction

to the indelicacies on stage.

When she demurred he as-

sured her “It’s all right, you
can use a false name if you
like." No mention of a £100
fee. though.

MY only appearance on
Kilroy was on April Fool's

Day three years ago, when
the subject was hoaxes. I had
written an article denouncing
the japes played on readers

and television viewers on
April 1, so my role on the

show was to be the spoilsport

1 did it so well that 1 was
booed b> the other guests,

who told stories of incredible

hoaxes that they had perpe-

trated or suffered. Inevitably,

the producers inserted their

own joke — a Eurocrat talk-

ing about a Brussels initiative

to standardise humour — but
he was more credible than the

allegedly real people Biography target Alastair Campbell with Tony Blair
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Selling a

dream
We are endlessly fascinated with other

people’s homes, says Grace Bradbeny

T here are days when I

stand amid the falling

masonry, exposed pipe-
work and peeling paint of

my new flat, and wonder if this
might just represent "shabby chib'.
In my heart l know that even with
the lights off and the walls
glimpsed only by street lamp there
is no way that this phrase, coined
by Min Hogg to characterise the
style of World of Interiors {which
she edits], can be applied to my lit-

tle pit in North London. But that is

the point of interiors magazines —
you can always dream.
We have berame a na-

tion of dreamers when it

comes to our homes.
Just look at the statistics

for what is known as the
“home interest" maga-
zine market. Since 1989.

the total circulation of
ail such titles in Britain

has grown by 84 per
cent. We now buy
2.5 million a month.
Our appetite for pic-

tures of other people's

homes, with suitably re-

vealing texr, seems in-

satiable. Few of these

magazines are entirely unpalata-

ble. Nevertheless, some taste better

than others, and World ofInteriors
is a truffle among the mushrooms.
With a circulation of 70.128. it is

by no means a big seller (House €1

Carden, also pan of the Conde
Nast stable, sells 163313). Yet the

latestABC circulation figures show
that sales have risen year on year—
by half a per cent — and this at a
time when we seem to be on the

brink of recession. Launched as In-

teriors in 1981, it is the child of Min
Hogg, still its Editor. But the man
instrumental in its commercial suc-

cess is Tony Willett, who joined in

1982 and became its publisher in

1989. Having started as a sales-

‘We come

across

many

houses

that are

ghastly*

man. Willett has done a greatjob of
flagging this rather rarefied maga-
zine to advertisers and the public.

While Min Hogg's own home
has featured in the magazine. Wil-

lett would never dream of putting

his own forward. He lives in a
mock-Tudor house in a leafy Sur-
rey street leading down to fields.

Mock Tudor has a bad name, but
this was its acceptable face, a beau-
tiful light, 1920s house, with elegant
windows and attractive woodwork.

It is surrounded by a large gar-

den. in which Willet and his wife

Ann. a journalist, have

built their own gazebo.

They have also rag-

rolled the bedroom
wails, papered the din-

ing room a deep red.

and filled the house
with luxurious textiles.

It is not though, the son
of house to appear in

World of Interiors.

where the ethos is of

rooms with “the edges
knocked off them ", as

he puts iL

World of Interiors is

not really a showcase
for the world of leading

interior designers. It is more about
one-off properties touched by per-

sonal taste and idiosyncrasy. I had
assumed that men of Willett’s age
(he is 54) were probably the target

market, and that my friends and f

merely sad voyeurs. Not so. 'The
main age group is 20 to 44-year-

olds. weighted to 20 to 34-year-

olds.” he says.

His own theory for this is:

’There's a time when you grow out

of experimentation, minimalism,
having nothing to sit on, sleeping

standing up. By middle age you
should have derided what you
want to do. And the older one gets,

the more traditional one becomes."

In World ofInteriors, fading gran-

Tony Willet publisher ofWorld ofInteriors, at home. He has taken a rarefied magazine to the masses

deur is more the magazine's style.

The homes of pop stars and actress-

es rarely feature. There were rum-
ours that Min Hogg had turned

down Meg and Noel Gallagher’s

opulent pad. though Willett daims
ignorance of this. He does admit:
“We come across so many house;
that are ghastly. They have had mi I-

lions of pounds spent on them and
they look dreadful."

Yet you would need if not mil-

lions. then several hundred thou-

sand to buy most of the properties

featured in the magazine. Even so.

it is. apparently, more accessible

than it was.
“In the early days it was like a

Lamborghini — so rarefied that few
people even aspired to it” says

Willett “Now it has retained that up-
market style while being approach-

able and inspirationaL”

In addition to the succulent interi-

ors there arc merchandising fea-

tures. and this is where the accessi-

bility comes in. "You'll find fabric

there from £3 a metre up to £300

—

in the old days it was more the

equivalent of £150 up."

Willett wonders where it will all

end. The home interest market
has grown to such an extent that it’s

almost inconceivable that there

could be more magazine launches
in 1999 — yet 1 know there are.

Whether the industry can go on sup-
porting even more home interest

magazines, I don’t know.**

The year of

living Monica
Reporters addicted to the scandal

are now bereft, says Ian Brodie

S
uddenly Washington is

fresh out of scandal. The
awful realisation is dawn-

ing cm legions of journalists in

theAmerican capital that the big-

gest political soap opera of their

careers is ova-

.

At first there was a sense of re-

liefwhen President Clinton was
acquittedofimpeachmentcharg-
es by the Senate last Friday. As
senators raced to the airport for

flights home, journalists ad-
journed to Capitol Hill watering

holes to celebrate their escape
from the gruelling demands of
the year-long airing of laundry.

Promises were made to return

to the normal pattern of life

before Monica Lewinsky intrud-

ed. Faltering relationships

would be repaired, children

would be taken tosoccer games.
Everyone could at last take it

easy. Then the reality of life after

Monica began to sink in.

What could one do that would
be so intriguing, challeng

competitive and shot
with sexual high jinks in foe

White House? Somehow, plans
for saving pensions or cutting

(axes would lack the compulsive
fascination of presidential perju-
ry overa"certain kind of sex”, as
the more fastidious papers and
networks, initially called oral

sex. Maybe a war would help.

Careers weremade and others

faltered during foe Year of Liv-

ing Monica. Talk shows on
cable television regularly devot-

ed themselves to Monica all

evening. Chris Matthews on
CNBCs Hardball outshouted
the rest His colleague Geraido
Rivera remained steadfastly

proCUnton and is seekingan ex-

clusive interview as his reward.

Two legal analysts on CNN,
Greta Van Susteren and Roger
Cossack, kept their heads amid
the hubbub and drewfoe distinc-

tion between allegations and

findings of guilt on their pro-

gramme Burden ofProof.

.

There was a rash of Ctintoo-

baiting blondes, led by Laura In-

graham on MSNBC, who dis-

cussed testicles and other appur-

tenances with a candour seldom

heard on daytime television.

Matt Drudge made his name by
peddling Sexgate gossip on his

swamp-dwelling website. Whai
ran he do for an encore?

At least Chief Justice William

Rehnquist has his day job back

at the Supreme Court. He will

be remembered for foe gold

rings on the sleeves of his robe,

an addition he made after admir-

ing foe costume worn by the

Lord Chancellor in Gilbert and
Sullivan’s IoUaithe. fit's a good

thing he didn't see La Cage aux

Fotles.” quipped Mark Russell,

a Washington satirist)

T he Sunday network chat

shows feasted on Monica
week alter week. Jonath-

an Turley, a law professor at

George Washington University,

appeared on at least one of the

programmes for ten weeks in a
row. His achievement was over-

shadowed by william Gins-

burg, Monica’s first lawyer, who
was on all five shows in one day,

a record thatmay stand for ever.

One fifth of foe Senate, 20
members in all. were chat-show

guests on foe final Sunday be-

fore Mr Clinton’s acquittaL

Print reporters filled acres of
newsprint in hopes of becoming
foe new Woodward and Bern-

stein of Watergate fame But
there were too many leaks and
too much competition for lone

stars to shine So, goodbye satu-

ration coverage
To be sure, there may be new

legal grenades from Kenneth
Starr. But unless either of foe

Clintons is put in legal jeopardy,

the big headlines are over.

MEDIA & MARKETINGTO ADVERTISE CALL
01714814481

FAX:
0171782 7826

Deutsche Post, Europe's fastest growing Postal and Distribution company, seeks a

young, eager Sales Executive to join the expanding team in the United Kingdom.

Sales Executive
With at least two years previous experience in a Sales Executive or Account Manager

(Agency/Lcrter shop) position, you have already proven yourself and are looking to

join a World Class company.

You will he based at our new Sales Centre in Tamworth, covering the Midlands and

Southern England.

Remuneration package including bonus, car and other benefits commensurate with

skills, demands and success.

Please apply (NO AGENCIES) with full CV and details of your current salary package to:

Graham Rotheiy. Manager UK & Eire, Deutsche Post, 17 Amber Business Village.

Amber Close, Tamworth. B77 4RP.

Deutsche Post Of

Mill Film is one of the UK’s leading visual

effects companies and includes the feature film
directors Ridley Scott and Tony Scott as partners.
The company was responsible for the widely
acclaimed visual effects for the feature films

Babe: Pig in the City and Enemy of the State.

Faciiity/Production Manager
i re FacKty/rrcductfcn Manager is responses
for marry aspects cf the day-to-day running of a

company currently employing ever 60 people

and would be required to take a reading role in

developing and rsfSrvng a complex and multi-levs!

production process that combines cutting edge
technology and ivodd-dass creativity.

A film background is not essentia! but proven
management experience combined with project,

communication and computer skills are necessary
for this unusual and stimulating cnalferge. it requires
an a-Khortative and confident person, undaunted
by deadlines, technology and dealing with a highly

create team.

me level cf experience, knowledge and
commitment required will be reflected Tn the salary
p3CrCci-Q£l.

Please reply to:

icc/ Wire.

Miil Ftm.
b0-4f Great Manborouch St

Lancia.*? vVIV IDA mill lilm

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE

ADDRESSED TO: BOX No

eta TIMES NEWSPAPERS P.O.BOX 3553.

VIRGINIA ST,

LONDON. El 9GA

Commercial Manager
for fifestjrie magazine pubbhers

We are looking for a dynamic, enthusiastic,

forward thinking individual with proven
organisational, communication and leadership

sidfe to bead our team. You wB have experience
in the varied aspects of publishing including

distribution, legal and finance with the drive to
ensure the continued success ofthe magazine:

Please reply in writing to

Sunnne Waddel
112-116 Ok! Street

London, EC1V PBD

Omtowr cwrtrw and tervtod cfflCT *mj»BmotUao«il»op«c<B>»
htfKt graving Mndrias today. Aspvt ourmdtagUK aad
Etropaan cxpaotlon programrn*Abbey i

Sales and Marketing Director ote so-esc
YSju ml be an enthusarte, seOmatated manamsrwtti a prawn
track record in sates and marteflng. tbu wB haw nccBcnt
presentation state, be IT Sente and tow the hand* on approach
requawt to drtve twari the sate and martrtng ot a bsFgwnng
twsness. You wfl tow the peotie state to develop a team
to support rtti. Posrtwn tosed in Thames Ysfcy.

For aor new centras in BraeknaB and Stough ABC raqoiraa

Centre Managers Salary £20X-£2SK + Bow* £^£10K
>bo wtl t» satefrortenBM, comrasaafe matt and haw theAte to

toad and notwate jour lean ooMig the taBtoeascatoa m adfcwRs
tangte Wau haw; managsnent eqrenenca in a customer tocugd
ntu£ry. fcteatmportrtty ty those to nfti/hotd managmeotto
wvibs vrtthoi Msmug aipancftqt compely.

mmm Ptaan nnd poor CV and tatary dataBt ta

Saodra tutu Bo*im Cadres.
20/23 Vfeodrida Ptaca, Gtoagov B37QF.
ClMins data - Friday 12tt F*nury 1999

THE SUNDAYTIMES

requires a

DEPUTY CHIEF
SUB-EDITOR

The Sunday Times is looking for a
deputy chief sub-editor for its news
and news review sections. Applicants

should be experienced journalists

equally at home in features and news,
have a deft touch with headlines, and
be able to revise copy to the highest

standards under pressure.

Applications, with afuilev to:

lan Coxon
.

Managing Editor (Production)

Ref: DCS99
The Sunday Times
1 Pennington Street

London El 9XW

Suffocating?
Ifthe environment you work in isn't offering the opportunity you need. Touchbase could be right for you.

We're looking for people with leadership qualities for customer-focused roles.

icuchbase is the most dyn; ;r.ouf-r.-y, bc*s«?d ;n tn» bfoT o‘ LO'tGin.To ccniir:ue out e*o?3«»cn<tl success. -.vr»

need like minded people to;om our youno one rnsroctK te.sm.

a$Oct yoiO'-ritts ;.o 2ccei2?*t<*c s=*mtf.c, ofle in conjunction wit'r*Touchbase have <i«ig.';sd75«

mrensive. focused and enui-enoees programme to iaeftrarc the rapid and conar.ua! development
of your knowing*?. 5 -rills 5*c ability.We wi:! prepare you for the Tbucnbase environment and

. the- demands cf modern cornrnsrce. I" doesn't matte,' v.-hat you bo rxjw, p; wfwt ycu i'-sve

done »n. ttre pss? - the emphasis -.s on potential not experience.

To find out more about this unique opportunity. caH Octagon now oa
0845 0708000

or email: reauitment5<Ktagonacad<^7ty.com AJternabveiy send your CV ta
Odagon, Hdbem Tow« 137 - 144 High Hdbcm. London '.VCTV 6PL

*t>ptcaro «HB <fcaDvhe ased 2 1 - 30Octagon Touchbase

National Account Manager
Southern Enaland

As the number rt plastic cards in ciraiafion increases, so do the complexities arvf
rata for the r^ater. This organisstion provides a fufl range of
lor rrc^or UK retaS groins, rictudirig authorisatkwi. fraud prevention and loyalty

Man^ v^<^forther develop^»8hed r^onsh^js vrth leading retafl dents, and sail a range of vakreSdedsotooons to adefoona! target ratal organisations, -niisM revenue, profi arxlrelatiorishipresponsfofttyvwthri^a^S^^S^^
accounts. We are interested in candidates who can damanstratett«fo^vrig:
• Ore* Sensor aoMions sales experiencemin the retail industrv• An wderstanefing of the card payment Industry
• The abSty to conwmrtcatewiffiaBJwsisd customer representatives

TociscuKthisopporti^ritt^corilkJence.r'

reference 570504. Marativeiy, sendyotrW

5X7 House
3£V33 North Start

East Susan BN7 2PQ
Tel 01^73 480088
Fm 01273 480008
E-MatamagfiOpadgooxom
Wamtir wwwfsdgrtxaicQm

"vmwiHFeone
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Reportinjon refugees does not
c“an8e> ays Dominic Kennedy
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G uess ;hen this
headiir appeared
in the uify Mail?
“So-Otti Refu-

ses. Disgraoefulcenes” Or
this one in The S^rWe’re be-^ ing swamped by.imewaves
of migrants”. Or ts, the Dai-
fy Mail? “Refugeede rising".
Or this, the Dailyiail again.
“Refugees Pourin Into This
Country".

The years are XX). 1998.
1999 and 1938. Thatter-ap-
pearing in MarcftJ8— actu-
ally read; “Germaiews Pour-
ing Into This Couty.”
The popular p*s in Brit-

' am today, in paicular the
: Daily Mail, has stk its teeth
mto refugees. TV are the
new scapegoat, a •

Other immigrant;
including bias. TUp
people, were befor

1I1C
them. Amazingly
the stories now be pOIl
ing reported aboy
Kosovans, SomalT
and Gypsies are eji

a^j
actly the same tale -

peddled by th Seek(
V mass-circulatio
* newspapers to cat prim

a slur upon Jew
'“AliU

early this century

The language is th SCTOU
same. The mete ____
phors are identica

The argument is tfsame clev-

er, wheedling reacting used
shamefully to sit up anti-

Semitism until if- horror of
the Nazi gas chajaers struck
dumb the Esjriishmenfs
Jew-halers.

j

The reporting refugee is-

sues in Britain ispore impor-
tant now than b any time
since the 1930s. le Govern-
ment will sor .disperse

throughout Britaithe 30,000
asylum seekers-

1

4io arrive

here each year. ?<date, most
have settled inAndon and
Kent Butmany pns and cit-

ies with no refujEcommuni-

;

ties will soon fiidhemselves

hosting people v ise customs
and languages a unfamiliar.

What land erf [tone will

they get after thoess has fed

readers a diet cdories por-

traying asylun seekers as
criminals and s angers?
The Govemir t is so wor-

ried about publi motion that
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The press

portrays

asylum

seekers as

criminals,

scroungers

it is considering financing me-
dia initiatives to counter the
mood of tabloid hysteria..

Just what are the stories that
have served the press so well
that they are still being vigor-
ously reported, despite the fact
that they have been, stale for
100 years or so?
The Daily Mail report 'in

1900 told of the landing in
Southampton of 600 “so-called
refugees” their passage paid
by the port’s Lord Mayor’s
Fund. “Upon the testimony of
the ship's officers, there was
scarce a hundred of them that
had, by right, deserved such
help, and these were the Eng-
lishmen of the party,” it read.
“The rest were Jews. The ship

seemed alive with
them. All 'manner

3ress -of
i
6*! vand jostled .

_____ They had breakfast-
La.yS ed wen on board

but rusted as

lim though starving at
‘

' the food... Then.
incredible as it

TS aS may seem ...•

THEY BEGAN
nflk TO GAMBLE...

’ These were thepen-
111,658 -refugees,

tlgCrS and when the Re-
- '

lief Committee
passed by they hid

their gold as they fawned and
whined, and, in broken Eng-
lish, asked for money for their

train fare.”

A ship's officer teOs theDm-
fy Mail that the supposedly
penniless refugees deposited

thousands of pounds with the

captain. Mrs Ladrie Thomp-
son. the matron, tells the re-

.

porter “There are certainly

some among the Jews who
have amjde means and are
TAKING A CHEAP TRIP.”
Sheadds:“Tteywerethreaten-
ing to knife me.”
Compare thatwith the press

.

coverage today. “So-called ref-

ugees” have become “bogus
refugees” or “economic mi-
grants”. The Daily Mail has
written 37 articles about bogus
refugees since 1995. Instead of

the Lord Mayor's Fund, it is

the welfare state which is now
accused of naively supporting

them. The Sum “Bogus asy-

lum seekers won a £540.000
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REFUGEES -

M ANY Austrian refugees are ;

arriving in this country, and in ..

the majority of cases arc being

:

turned back. No one with
- any feeling

,

o£ humanity can witness' without

compassion the sad plight of_these •• -

and others-who are fleeing from their •

-

Asylum H

seekers
||

likely to
|

he record K

46,000
"
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Peddling paranoia: the tendency in the popular press today to make a scapegoat of asylum seekers has an unsavourfy precedent in media coverage ofJewish migrants early this century

lottery handout yesterday— to

teach them how to milk our
benefits system.”

Fighting/jostling. The Mir-
ror “A riot broke out yester-

day between African and Ro-
manian refugees waiting to col-

lect soda! welfare payments.”
Broken English.News ofthe

World

:

“Unable to work and
speaking little English {asy-

him seekers] mill around wait-

ing for state handouts.”
Taking a cheap trip.. Daily

Mail: “Fury’erupted over the
‘scandal’ ofa Labour-runcoun-
cil forking out around £120-a-

week a head for [asylum seek-

ers] . . . tostay ata picturesque

holiday camp cm the Welsh
coast”
Threatening to knife ma-

tron. Daily Mail:
- “Brutal

crimes of the asylum seekers

...At least 44 major trials. .

.

have ended in the conviction

of asylum seekers and illegal

immigrants ... 17 were rape,

attempted rape or serious sex-

ual assault and five were mur-

der or attempted murder.”
So what could we have

learnt from the DailyMail of

August 1938?
“
“The way state-

less Jews from Germany are

pouring in from every port in

this country is becoming an
outrage. I inlaid toenforce die

law to die fullest’ In these

words, Mr Herbert Metcalfe,

the Old Street magistrate, yes-

terday referred to the number
of aliens entering this country
through the bade door — a
problem to which the Daily
Mail has repeatedly pointed."

The report concerns three

Jews who were given six

months in jail and recom-
mendedfordeportation for ille-

gally entering the country.

TWo had fled Berlin, one be-

cause her brother had been
shot Incredibly, an adjacent

story from the Mori's Berlin

correspondent reveals that all

German Jews whose first

names are not recogmsably
Jewish must adopt the names
Israel or Sarah.

A Daily Mail editorial in

March 1933 applauds the poli-

cy of turning back most Austri-

an refugees. “Britain would be
the first to give them all shelter

if she could, but in this matter
she owes a duty to herself . .

.

To be ruled by the misguided
sentimentalism of those who
think with Colonel Wedgwood
|the MP who proposed a Bill

admitting destitute Austrian
refugees} would be disastrous

. . Hie leader writer warns
of “the floodgates" opening

and the Mail puts the world's

refugee population at 700,000.

Now look at the papers to-

day. Illegal entry by refugees
(who cannot get visas to come
here legally as asylum seek-

ers) remains the stuff ofcheap
slurs. The Sum “Romanian
gypsies ... are NOT refugees

fleeing persecution. They areil-

legal immigrants who fell off

the back of a lorry."

The opinion writers are us-

ing the same arguments as in

1938. The British would like to

help but simply cannoL Daily
Mail

:

“Yes. Britain must re-

main a haven for genuine vic-

timsofoppression. But. . . Brit-

ain's traditional hospitality to

those in real need is being

abused."Then there are the at-

tacks cm the sentimental types.

For poor Colonel Wedgwood,
substitute George Carey, the

Archbishop of Canterbury,
who dared to describe Jesus as

history’s best-known refugee.

Daily Mail: “What is it about
the Archbishop of Canterbury

that leads him unerringly to

hit the wrong note ar the

wrong time?"

Metaphors of natural disas-

ter are still being churned out.

Refugees have been described

as “a flood" by newspapers
370 times in the past five years.

And the Daily Mail now puls

the world's refugee population

at 50 million. When next read-

ing stories about asylum seek-

ers. try substituting the word
“Jew” for "refugee”. Now do
you feel like reading on?

Nut Allergy Product
Safety Notice

. . . —

The ad man’s lament
I

fs become ifa First World War bat-

tle,” said tljJ7-year-old man leaving

the advertire business to go travel-

ling. “It’s very dmiting when diems are

not interested ijwhat we’re saying.” -

Adam Kirbyvas. regarded as a high-

flyer in adverting. As a senior executive

working on tnStella Artois account at

Lowe Howardbink, he was associated

with one of thefcost famous and success-

ful brands irthe business. Then he
moved to Bateborland, where he

worked on ih&ieinz and Super-

drug accounts.!

“When I join

15 years ago.m
sive focus on eaj

ami there was
and back-cover

“At every sta

sisted- Clients believe ad agencies do not

understand their businesses and how the

role of advertising has changed. They feel

agencies have failed to grasp the greater

need to demonstrate advertising effective-

ness, being obsessed instead with win-

ning awards.
Agency people in return are stretched to

breaking point The ad industry shed

more than 3,000 jobs in the years to

1992-93. many of which have not re-

"When I join Ihe industry 14 or

15 years ago. tf e was a less obses-

sive focus on ea icommercial made
and there was ss finger-panting

and back-cover g,” he continued.

“At every stz :now you feel the

heavy hand oftfcdients. They want

to question evtthing. But if you had
questioned M riangelo about every-

thing, even the sine Chapel would look
questioned M
thing, even the

rubbish.”

Kirby appearja have touched a nerve

with many in » business. Admen feel

undervalued b tiients and unempow-
ered within the iwn agencies. Put blunt-

ly. they feel una do make adifference be-
cause they are i igiven enough individu-

al responsibili! ad, in many cases, do

not enjoy the trfeof their clients.

Irs their owrfcult. The advertising in-

dustry in the kee pragmatic Nineties

has failed to n pture the trust and re-

spect of so mayadvertisers lost during

the recession.T re was a good

teal of fat in E ties advertis-

ing. but as Jo
;
as everyone

was making uney, diems
could afford touts blind eye

to the admen 1 irogance, to

their fat margir nd unseemly

profligacy.

When the oeeze came,

finance direettsand a new
breed of cost co sdtant started

breathing dowjte necks of

marketing dinfcrs. Thor de-

tumed. The first area to be cut was gradu-

ate recruitment, which wasn't big in the

first place. WhDe PricewaterhouseCoop-

ers seeks to hire 1,500 graduates a year,

the larger agencies may aim for a dozen.

As a result there is a huge skills short-

age. Top-class graduates now see manage-
;

ment consultancy as sexier than advertis-

ing and there is a high dropout rate in the

lower echelons of ad agencies. That is be-

cause the reality of the job is at odds with

its glamorous image. Young people in ad

agencies can be glorified clerks for years,

not allowed near senior clients and denied

the-opportunity to approach difficult stra-

tegic issues. This situation contrasts badly

mandedgrtflte:

pareneyfroma
traditionally i

their money th

on production

than fees ford
This damp« >

climate ofmist s

(trial trans-

es that had
much of

i
mark-ups

sets rather

n fostered a , .

that has per- Golden days the Stella Aitois campaign was a great

with law. accountancy and consultancy

(especially once lower starting salaries are

taken into account). It will surely continue

until agencies restructure the way they

are remunerated, putting a greater em-
phasis on bdng paid for their thinking

rather than the production of advertising.

Although few outside the business will

shed a tear, advertising no longer appears

to be fun. The figures tend to support this:

although adspend in 1997 was up 9 per
. cent agency gross income grew by

just 3 per cent Margins are being
squeezed, which stretches resources.

Then there is the industry's desire

to be taken more seriously because it

is worried about consultancies steal-

ing its business. Conscious of its

flighty image, advertising has tried

hard to appear more worthy- in the

Nineties. Unfortunately, this has

translated to the ads themselves — the

area which least needs change. An over-re-

liance on consumer research, an over-bu-

reaucratic approval procedureanda need

to create work that cresses international

boundaries create a blander end product.

Is it all as gloomy as I've made it out to

be? Nor really. Ad agencies are still luxuri-

ous and exhilarating environments com-
pared with most And there is a danger of

falling into rose-tinted reminiscences

about the “good old days”.

Advertising sorely needed a dose of real-

ism. It still needs to demonstrate its effec-

tiveness; agencies need to persuade diems
of their value not their cost. Campaigns

such as “feuk”. One 2 One and
Walkers continue to transform

the fortunes of their client com-
panies. As- for Kirby — well,

who hasn't wanted to give up
work and go travelling? Good
luck to him.

But perhaps his lament is

less symptomatic of a general

malaise and more indicative of

his own changed status from

golden tx^ at a sej(y Knights-

bridge agents to mid-ranking,

soon-to-be middle-aged execu-

tive at a more pragmatic Pad-

dington one.

Put that way, lid rather be on

a beach in Thailand, too.

• Stefano Hatfield is Editor of
success Campaign

Nestle Lyons Maid
"New” Cascade Toffee

Ice Cream Dessert (550ml)
Due to a fault in the production process, this product contains small
pieces of hazelnuts that are not mentioned on the packaging. These
packs bear the following quality code on the "Best Before End" panel:

MAR/2000
L-8 272

if you are one of the very few people who experiences an
allergic reaction to hazelnuts then DO NO EATTHIS PRODUCT.

Please dispose of the product. For a full refund, customers are asked
to cut out and send the end panel containing the above code to:

Lyons Maid Cascade Ice Cream Recall

PO Box 205
York Y091 1XY

If you are not allergic to hazelnuts,

you can continue to enj'oy this product.

This notice applies only to the above product, no other
Nestle Lyons Maid Cascade ice Cream products are affected.

Customers wanting more information can telephone;

FREEPHONE 0800 262431
between the hours of 08:00 - 18:00

Nestle Ice Cream would like to apologise for any inconvenience this may cause.

<7zri^ifT<4?
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806800 EDUCATION rMAJH

0171782 7899

St. George’s University

is pleased to announce

its School of

Veterinary Medicine.

CommencingAugust 1999

Coursework includes the study oflarge and small animals

and is taught by an internationalfaculty. Clinical work

is completed in affiliated veterinarian programmes in tire

United States and in the United Kingdom.

Applications are now beingaccepted

For enrolment information
.

please contact:

St. Georges University School efVeterinary Medicine

Dept AVLT do Tire North American Correspondent. MSSL

One East Main Street. Bay Store, NY 11706-8339

Phone: 1-516-665-8500 Fax:: 1-516-665-5590

Email: sgu_irfo@sffi.edu Internet http:Hwwutsgu.edu

St. George’s

University
Greanbud SLVnxm. West Indies

GET PAID FOR READING BOOKS
ft's hue! Ibucan if m £500 a week as g Freetara itaiuArand

you needto kaom ForaBE speed report and tiris rf howto

MOST HAWS, Suhft Mddtea. UB1 38R. Or cal FflB:

0800-542-0181 (Quote Refc PR1J-

WANTEd KEEN READERS
(Spot our errors!)

WenM you Rka to Mnt £9 la Cl 2 hear pvt or folMtoa weddnn
fimi Imiim 1—iinij limiln Im piMMwn mil mininwMw
tontnhnwp»rt i uil»i aid«dtoirl>tot«nnlni1 bf

MAKE THE
NEXT STEP THE
RIGHT STEP

Career skillsJoy

your GAP YEAR
• J,< or 9 Mfe Wtorirrca»
•Cm*** LT.ABiinWat
O WP.^wdAuuti. MiMmiili
OHMuWRMMjWto
• Fractal wort, pbcmai

‘I believe all children can enjoy success with Kitnil Maths

Today, aver 2.5 million children worldwide are mastering

mathematics with the popular Kumon method. Kuman's success

is due largely to the care and devotion of our ever expending

foam of Instructors.

Each Instructor works part-time on a self-employed basis;

running art after-school study centre in their local area.

Since first opening in ihe UK, demand for new Kumon
centres has increased dramatically.

WE ARE CURRENTLY LOOKING FOR
INSTRUCTORS THROUGHOUT

THE UK

KUMON
MATHS

' •
:l

For a free information pack call Steven Ward on 0181
or write to nim at:

GET QUALIFIED
& BUILD A CAREER

A+ MCP and MCSE
Recognised courses developed

for the corporate market

CALL NOW ON

0171 242 4592
40/43 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1J8

or 0161 228 7272
St. Patera Square, Manchester M2 3DF

www.sprlftg.com

Spring
TRAffflNG CENTRE Um tutus of work

KUV.ON EDUCATIONAL C K 51 r, FLOGS "HE GRANGE
5O U 7HGAT E LON DON N '< d 6 E S -A X • 0 : S I

Japan Travel Bureau leading Tour operator in the
Japanese market is planning so dovolop on the

substan tial education tours market We require a frae-

tanea specialist in UK education (possUy a retired

school Inspector) to help us contact and set up
programmes vwtii leading suppfient.

Some knowiodg* of Japan and Japanese language
would be usetU but not essandaL

Please send CV with details of laoe to:

Janet Ragsraki
Group Personnel & Administration Manager

Japan Travel Bureau (Europe) Ltd
86 CromweB Road
London SW7 4JT.

SCHOLARSHIPS

POSTS

DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
Queen Elizabeth's Grammar School is a leading independent

day school. The School seeks to appoint a Development
Director to develop and implement a marketing and
communications strategy. Salary will be between £25-30,000.

Details of the post may be obtained from the Headmaster, Dr
D S Hempsall. Closing date for the receipt of applications is

Tuesday, February 23 .

Queen Elizabeth’s Grammar School, /N-rt g~
% q

West Park Road, Blackburn BB2 6DF KflUjO
Tel: 01254-59911 Fax: 01254-692314 ^
Email: dsh@blackbum1.demorLco.uk ^—

*

SIXTH FORM
SCHOLARSHIPS

OUNDLE
SCHOOL

!

'C
LAXTON'
SCHOOL

We wish to attract talented and well motivated students to

benefit from and contribute towards a full range of

academic and extra-oirricular opportunities at one of

Britain's leading schools.

Scholarships are available for boarding pupils to join

Oundle School and day pupils to join Laxton School.

Details available from: The Academic Secretary,

The Oundle Schools, Oundle,

Peterborough PE8 4EN
Telephone: 01832 274014 Fax: 01832 275174

e-mail: annguy@oundlc.co.uk

O—*- Mad n t nn/xmi dnrty npJUWgl

JivMI

v J

Only one medical

offers a world of lities.

POSTS
INDEPENDENT
EDUCATION

Achievement and Independence
OEGS is Charity No. 527194 registered for educational purposes

INDEPENDENT
EDUCATION

Learn French fast
Intensive French Gasses - Starting now

Fora free

brochure call

0171 723 7471
6***

Offkxdy stmpjxA

by Ac Fmdi Gavenowi
BtfmaidoatjwamM.

Alliance Franfaue dc Londrcs 1 Dorset Square, London NW1 6PU

E-mail; info^aUiancefrancaudondns.cxg.iik

prj University College Dublin

An Colaisle Ollscoile Baiie Alba Cliaib

FACULTY OF MEDICINE
Appfications are invited by the Governing Aitihodty

of the College for the following (five year)

fuO-timo/part-time Professorship.

Chair in Legal Medicine
(Ret 28/99}

The annual stipend attached to the office is fcr the

range:

IRE55.121 (Full-time)

IR£27,560 (Part-time)

Prior to application, further information (including

application procedures) should be obtained from the

Personnel Office, University College Dublin,

Belfiekl, Dub8n 4, Ireland, (quoting above reference

number). Telephone enquires:

(3531)706 1653, Fax: (353 1) 269 2472.

Email: acndrec@Ustservj]eaJe

Closing Date: Hal later than 5.00p.m. oa Thursdays
March, 1999

VCD Is an epaat opportunities employer

Umwrttty Coflega Dn&Ba - National Usftmsity id truand. Dnbfia

New for September 1999

SIXTH FORM SCHOLARSHIPS

For Students Excelling in H*A SPORT or DRAMA ^f/

To celebrate the opening of the new Sports Hall and Theatre Complex we
have introduced the following Sixth Form Awards:

The Sarah Rowell Sports Scholarship

The John Turner Theatre Studies Scholarship

The Sports Scholarship will appeal to students wishing to study PE at

‘A’ Level and pursue a career in sport/leisure activities.

The Theatre Studies Scholarship will provide a unique opportunity for

English/Drama students. Facilities include one of the most modem school

theatres in the country in addition to a drama studio

and smaller theatre.

For further information and a copy of our new video prospectus contact The
Registrar. Monica Feilden.

Saint Felix School for girls
Southwold, Suffolk, 1P18 6SD

Tefc 01502 722175. Fan 01502 722641. E-mail: rvrfend<m@stf©UxJuff^

Wsbstte: www^mpIcxa.uWedutvBVsfles/stfefix

Registered Charity No. 310482

INDEPENDENT GIRLS - INDEPENDENT WOMEN

Start a new
career...

Caratf toKBtMj EHnum - lErjaLTttot

iiwrt . lrtccr>s:p - I*ste Mann
Jraa jrw fese Uryos-PR

...or fearn a new
skill from home

in 1 Dacca ten ttatt-

t»CTDeKr..to5*.>laGa»&e«n
- item * VOa=r2»! ?asi Etas
i* rescans?- ftoi Deaga

heap. S tterabrg. FengM
lulU/Lainura bom stair.

Col! 088&37B 28 1 taaoudi
The tejfta teadenj Dal K3.

53/:S£R?n5t5T.Uc;'_-w:BgFi

ALL BOX

NUMBED REPLIES

SHOULD BE

ADDRESSB

TO: BOX No

THE TIMES

HEWSPAPEBS

P.O.BOX 3553,

VIRGINIA ST,

LONDON.

El DBA

SCIENCES
at CATS

CATS (Cambridge Arts Sc Sciences), the

independent day and residential sixth form

college, invites applications for its A-lcvel

Science Scholarship Awards.

Applicants should be taking their GCSEs
this year and considering careers in medicine,

veterinary media ne, or dentistry.

Farfurther irformatirm please contact:

01223 314431
CATS Round Church Street Cambridge CBS SAD

E-mail: cats^d dial. pipcx.com

[1^
j

w«rw.catscol lege co.uk

<LSA

At St George's University School of Medicine, students beg basic science

training in Grenada and St Vincent and go on to study in he itals in the

United States, the United Kingdom, and the Caribbean. Our rriculum,

taught in English, by a dedicated international 600-member ulty, combines

high tech diagnostic technique with training emphasizing fa y history

taking and personal patient interview. The successful integra n of the best

of the world's thinking is reflected in SL George's 93% pass, e for all first

time takers in the June 1998 USMLE Step L Contact us in E isfa at:

Sl George’s University School ofMedicine ^
doThe North American Correspondent:

Medical School Services, Ltd., xhi?
One East Main Street, Dept AUKS C 4- frP/TO*p

5C
Bay Shore, NY 11706-8339, USA. 5

1-516-665-8500 Fax: 1-516-665-5590 UlUVClSitV
Email: sgu_info@sgu.edu 0 J •'

Website: www^giLedu

Unlv^Ity
Schoolof IfeDiciNE
CieoKh and SLVncJWot Indiis

Good MBA courses are hard to nd.
Call for a guide to the best]

0191 487 1422
Durtiam is one of ttie few Business Schools to offer three, intnatfonaJly
regarded, AMBA accredited MBA study options - FuB-Timd«art-Tirna
and Distance Learning - all designed to extend your knejadge and
develop your management skills. These highly flexible cions give
even the busiest of managers a real opportunity to improveW career
potential. So if you're ambitious enough to
become one of the world's best managers,
phorie today for the brochure of your choice.

totMtaK oi bi 4*7 wa. nmoieom »« asw.mmemm SJ4sm.MMUBAiXJMsnua^
. TVBAJMSg

Principal
Bangkok Patana School

The British International School serving the English speaking community of Thailand prepares
students for return to their home schooling system or entry to the best universities of the

'

work!. Situated half an hour from the centre of Bangkok in spacious purpose built facilities,
it has 1.600 students aged 2 1/2 - 18 + years, who study for GCSE and the IB. The School b .

the focus of the community and has an active parent body and charitable status.

The Past
• Responsible to the governing board, the Principal

ensures the smooth and effective running of the
School and the provision of an up to date and
relevant curriculum.

The Requirements:
• Successful headship experience, togethc'with a

track record in complex financial manjemem
and human resources

The Principal leads the senior management team,
comprising the three Heads of School and
Business Manager.

Attractive personality, good manageimt and
communication skills. Energy and drive.

!

Closing date. 10 March 1999
Please write in confidence, with full career and current salary details, quoting reference &1609T

Ut 0171 670 3423 Fax: 0171 670 3490

e-mail HamihonPOodgers-com
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Education
Choosing a perfect school
jood primary r ' & — .

education does
]

Good primary

education does

not depen

1

solely on

results, says

Fred Redwood

Why the

Bacc is better

than A levels

P
arents wfa are choos-
ing a prin ary school
for their clildren will
he particuarly inter-

ested in the natioial test re-
sults to be publish 2d in 7he
Times on Tuesday, rhe tables
are' easy to under tand: just
keep Level 4 in min l as the ex-
pected level for chil Iren or 11.

However, it wo Jd be un-
wise for parents it opt auto-
matically for the s hod with
the highest percen ige of pu-
pils gaining Level for above.

ii**yj£rfA

A, 3

age of pu-
r or above.

=• *

v

• * 4Ly *

At the primary staj children
often learn as rr my basic
skills at home as hey do at
school. Consequent y, a school
with excellent resiils in litera-

cy, for example, m y harbour
some uninspiring teachers
nonetheless.

It should also be noted that
there has been mu h criticism

of results at the tigher key
stages: it is quite likely that
Tuesday’s results vill reveal
similar anomalies.

So how should jarents go
about finding a gc id primary
school? A fundam ntai rule is

to visit each scho I during a
normal working d y.

mm

itl
i" -P- j

i - a r
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Five-year-olds Cathie Blackman, left, and Kishma Crabbe in a reception class at Wandie Primary School in Wandsworth. South London

Most schools no r hold open

& evenings, which alure dis-^ plays of work by i teir pupils.

Attending these fu ctions may
be interesting but uch staged
events should be eated with
the scepticism wit) which you
would approach aj y other pro-

motional activity.

To gain a reaiisi c picture of

a school’s strength and weak-
nessesyou need to witness nor-

mal lessons. Goal jut arrang-
ing a date but rei tember, on
theday.toconside howmuch
status is being afprded your
visit Be waiy • you are
rushed through tfe school in
half an hour wfd time only
for a cursoiyglarae at lessons

in progress. * c

Be aware of ft? tuning en-
vironment. Chikfr n work bet-

ter in pleasant strnoundings

and they receive encourage-
mentwhen they se theirwork

K; displayed on the walls. Ask
about the layout o each class-

room- Are there f nlpftil sign-

posts indicating wiere every-

thing is kept?Thei : should be.

Do not, howet;r, assume
that colourful coll ges are the

sole indication o a talented

you are

school in
time only
at lessons
c

irningen-

workbet-
noundings

teacher — a far better pointer

is the general atmosphere dur-
ing lessons.

Parents should consider
whether the teacher is clearly

in charge, even ifgroups of stu-

dents are working on their

own initiative. That doesn’t

mean the teacher should be a

Joyce Grenfell soundalike —
quiet teachers are often the

best — but effective primary
school teaching depends on be-

ing able to keep fimt control of
the class. Satisfy yourself that

this is taking place.

Talk to the children about
their work. Ask them what
they are doing, why they are
dome it and what they ulti-

mately hope to achieve. Chil-

dren respond to challenges so

the teacher should have set

every child a target at the be-

ginning of each exercise.

Alarm bells should start ring-

ing if there are groups of
bored children, half-heartedly

ploughing through work-
sheets or projects.

Ask to see a random sample
of pupils’ work and pay care-

ful attention to the teacher's

comments. If they are dear

and helpful in tone then it is

fair to assume that the chil-

dren are being encouraged to

do their best A curt “Level 3.

you can do better" means very

tittle and suggests that the

teachermay be casual or even

uncaring.

Finally, on the subject of

written work, note that it is

very’ important that children

take pride in the presentation

of their work.

L
ook for storage facili-

ties which keep paper
and books uncrum-
pled and safe. If care-

fully prepared drawings or
waiting assignments are

dumped on the shelves of a
cupboard, then it wont be
long before it gets tatty and
children lose interest

Another consideration is the

grouping of pupils. Having
too few children in each year
group makes it impossible for

many schools to stream at the

primary stage. But this does
not mean that grouping by
ability is impossible. It is now
generally accepted that chil-

dren should be working at lev-

els appropriate to their ability

— and preferably with chil-

dren of a similar ability to

themselves. It’s quite likely

that the groups will change for

different subjects: for an. dra-

ma and games, groups may de-

liberately be made up of

mixed-ability pupils.

But do beware of teachers

who have a broad policy of

grouping the more motivated

children with the more disrup-

tive ones. Children go to

school to learn, not to act as
mentors for classmates with

behavioural problems.
Parents often say that they

don’t know what to ask teach-

ers when they visit a school.

That is understandable since
education has created such a
specialised language. Howev-
er. a question about Literacy

Hour would be pertinenL
Most primary schools believe

that this innovation was thrust

upon them too abruptly, allow-

ing insufficient rime to make it

effective. This is a fair com-
ment but the good schools

have now devised imaginative

ways of making the idea work
and thev see it as a worthwhile

Shakespeare’s problem
The film ..bout literature's greatest playwright will influence

and mislead those studying his work, says Susan Elkin

A s students they are fascinated by
Gwyneth Paltrow, have heard
about the omantic sex and cher-

aive notior that it will boost their

xm. about tlK

ish a naive notioi

Shakespeare revi,

Indeed, the pld of the movie Shake-
speare in Love ; laced with literary

allusions: I loved the - scene when Will

marched into a ivem and demanded
“Give me to drink mandrapora” after his

own Cleopatra. T1 en there is the sending-

up of Zeffirelli e? esses in the ballroom

scene of his 1968 Im Romeo and Juliet.

And Tom Stoppar I’S agility in weaving in

dialogue from his Travesties and Rosen-

craiuz and Guild nstem Are-Dead.
Bur what will ti is slick nonsense do to

students’ largely literatist and usually

narrowly focused, perceptions? Will Stop-

pard's version of Shakespeare hit GCSE
papers this sumtt st? Or will students of

16 distinguish bet veen the literary romp
and what we kne v of Shakespeare's life

and the writing o Romeo and Juliet and

Twelfth Night fwl ch is very liitle)?

Will the chronc ogy mislead them? Of

course, Shakespet re did not write Twelfth

Night immediatel after Romeo and Juli-

et. or reinvent hi Juliet as Viola, as the

film suggests. M st scholars agree that

Romeo and Julk (written by a mature

man of 30, over h dfway through his life,

not by a mooiing 22-year-old) and

Twelfth Night w re at least five years

apart, with A Midsummer Night's

Dream. The Aft rhunt of Venice and

Henry FV Parts 1 and II, among others,

coming in betwee \

.

Teachers of Etglish must drum mto

their students thLt one goes to Shake-

speare for poetry. leas, action, characteri-

sation, laughter a id tears — but not for a

factual account of English or Roman his-

tory, which, liken iny a playwright since,

he distorts for his i wn dramaticpurposes.

The same applies o Shakespeare in Low,

although teenage; ; might usefully grasp

the point that wjmen were precluded

from acting on th Elizabethan stage.

Will students-e terge from the cinema

with the mistaken idea that Queen Eliza-

beih actually free rented London's finny

and potentially- tlague-ridden theatres

with the massesl Or that 16th-century

As yon like it Gwyneth Paltrow and Joseph Fiennes in Shakespeare in Love

The same applies

although teenage;

the point that v

from acting on th

Will students- ei

audiences were quietly attentive to the

play? Or that a young gentlewoman

would have been unsupervised enough to

conduct an affair of the heart (and tody)

as Viola does in the film?

The trouble is thatyoung audiences are

inclined to believe unquestioningly what

they are shown. Visual images are so

much more powerful than anything said

by a teacher or read in a book. From an

Eng Lit pcxnt of view. Shakespeare in

Low should probably come with a strong

-health warning. Onewayround this prob-

lem. since pupils will be influenced by it

anyway, would be for English and Media
Studies classes to confront the film head-

on by studying it closely, unpicking the hu-

mour, the cross-references, the anachro-

nisms and its contemporary relevance.

A GCSE student who had been led lo

an understanding ofhow and why such a

film succeeds so wellas popular entertain-

ment today would be on the way toan edu-

cated frame of mind.

Elkin is a readier of secondary

English.

pan of die school day. There-
fore be wary of the teacher
who rants about the utter im-
possibility of using ihe Litera-

cy Hour "beneficially.

Ask whether the school has
a policy on bullying — it

should. Under-achieving boys
is another important issue and
ask what the school does toen-

courage boys to read
With daughters in mind,

ask if girls are being encour-

aged in traditionally male-
dominated subjects such as in-

formation technology. There
are differing views on these

subjects but the important
point is that the teacher you
are questioning should be able

to explain the school's stance.

A final piece of advice is to

take a step back and imagine
your child attending the

school in question. Would he
or she be stimulated by the

teachers and pupils? Are the

other children too boisterous?

Would the regime be too op-
pressive or too casual? Would
there be sufficient emphasis
on arts subjects? Is sport taken

seriously? Will there be
enough input from informa-
tion technology experts?

Parents know their children

best. Only they will be able to

calculate die answers to these

questions. It is up to them to

judge as they see fit.

E
ver since A levels

were declared the

"gold standard” of

British education, ministers

have tampered with Ihem
at their peril. No govern-
ment wants to be accused of

dumbing down, and La-
bour is panim lark' sensi-

tive to the charge.
Baroness Blackstone is

due to outline the latest pro-

posals to broaden the sixth-
form curriculum next
month, and already the flak

is flying. Winchester Col-
lege was said this week to

be consider-

ing switching
to the Imcma-

| |
•

tional Baeca-
i

J
jjPp **

laureate (IB)
|

IjfijL

if the move to
;

modular
j

courses went *

loo far.

David Bl un-
|

-

ken has guar-
|

_;>-.=&!£,
’

anieed that a
j /

traditionally i Li—_3£*‘-

examined i

.

‘

r
course will be

j J (

)

maintained in l

'* s

.

every A- level \f)i
f

subject. Bui i Lx _Lj'

schools such
j

-

as Winchester
wonder how long that line

will be held if the populari-

ty of modular courses con-

tinues to grow. The college

suspects that the modular
route, with retakes if things

go wrong, will soon become
the norm.

Yet it is far from certain

that modular courses will

prove an advantage in arts

subjects. In English and his-

tory, for example, a stu-

dent’s grasp of the subject

and an ability to marshal ar-

guments is invariably

stronger at the end of the

course than at the time

when the first modules
would to examined. Simi-

larly. in foreign languages,

fluency takes time.

Doublers will take some

j

John
j U'Lmry

convincing (hat the new.
broader A levels with five

subjects in the lower sixth

and modules all round arc

compatible with the mainte-

nance or the sold standard,

however, especially if the

pass rale keeps on climb-

ing. ‘Ihe l B’s many admir-

ers will be hoping that

some top schools do react

by making rhe switch from

A levels. Although only 34

British schools and colleges

offer the Baccalaureate,

there are many — and I am
nnc of them — who consid-

er it a better

qualification

than A levels

for an aca-

dcmic sixth

form. Stu-
*** £’ denis take six

.
5P subjects,
r three to a

-*
.. higher level

and are e\-
"

peeled to take
J a course in

the theory of

f ’/J
knowledge.

' ' Many of

fl'ru ,he 200
tA/ / schools that^

have looked

into the possi-

bility of offering the IB
have found it too costly in

resources and staff time.

But the gap with A level

will dose to some extent

when the new system ar-

rives. and schools looking

for a challenge in the sixth

form may think again.

At present head teachers

and governors worry that

parents would be nervous

of anything without Ihe A-
level stamp of authority.

But universities arc warm-
ing to the IB in recognition

of'the high standaids ex-

pected across a broad range

of subjects. The addition of

a school such as Winches-
ter to the IB fold is just

what the qualification

needs to lake off in Britain.
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House of Lords

Contributory negligence sum
Law Report February 19 1999 House bf Lords

Limit to vicarious liability

Platform Home Loans Lid v
Oyston Shipways Ltd and
Others

Before lord Lloyd of Berwick,
Lord Cooke of Thomdon. Lord
Hope of Craighead. Lord Hob-
house of Woodborough and Lord
Milfen

[Speeches February 18}

Where a mortgage lender which
sued surveyors tor negligently over-
valuing property accepted as secu-
rity for a mortgage loan was found
to be liable for a percentage of the
loss arising then, on the applica-
tion of section Hi) of the Law Re-
form (Contributory Negligence)
Act 1945. the percentage reduction
for contributary negligence should
be applied to the lender's basic loss

as calculated before making any
further deduction from the damag-
es recoverable pursuant ra the prin-
ciple laid down in Banque Brux-
elles Lambert $A v Eagle Star In-

surance Co Ltd (JI997| AC 191).

The House of Lords so held
(Lord Cooke dissenting) in allow-
ing an appeal by the plaintiff. Plat-

form Home Leons Ltd, against a
decision of the Court of Appeal
(Lord Justice Morritl, Lord Justice
Thorpe and Lord Justice Potter)

(The Times January 15. 1998; fI998[

Ch 466) allowing an appeal by the
first defendant Oyston Shipways
LuL (trading as Shipways), a turn
of surveyors, the second defendant.
Bernard Thorpe (a former firm),

and the third and fourth defend-
ants. David Browning Alien and
Stephen John Kitchen, from a deci-

sion of Mr Justice Jacob in the
plaintiffs action for damages in
negligence against the defendants.

Section 1 of the 1945 Act pro-

rides:

“Where any person suffers dam-
age as the result partly of his own
fault and partly of the fault of any
other person or persons, a daim in

respect of that damage shall not be
defeated by reason of the fault of

the person suffering the damage,
but the damages recoverable in re-

spect thereof shall be reduced to

such an extent as the court thinks

justand equitablehaving regard to

the claimant's share in die responsi-

bility for the damage...*

Mr Nicholas Patten, QC and
Mr Andrew P. D. Walker for the

plaintiff: Mr Simon Berry, QC and
Mr Timothy Harry for the first

and the second, third and fourth de-

fendants.

LORD HOBHOUSE said that

the question raised by the appeal

concerned the application of sec-

tion |(|) of the 1945 Act to cases of

professional negligence in the con-

text of the principles laid down by

the House of Lords in Banque
BruxellesLambertSA vEagle Star

Insurance Co Ltd and Nykredit
Mortgage Bank pk v Edward Erd-

man Group Ud {No 2) QV997) 1

WLR 1 6Z7] . The Erst step was to es-

tablish what was the basic loss of

the lender. The second step was to

seewhether the basic loss exceeded

the amount of the overvaluation

and. if it did. the lender's right of re-

covery from the valuer was limited

to the extent of the overvaluation.

The is3uev^ whether the reduc-

tion m the plaintiffs damages on ac-

count of their contributory negli-

gence should have been applied to

the plaintiffs basic loss or to their

loss as limited by the application of

the Banque Bruxelles principle: the

second step above.

It would be appreciated that in

all cases where the Banque Brux-

elles principle was applicable be-

cause the plaintiffs' basic loss ex-

ceeded the amount of the defend-

ants' overvaluation the point was

not academic and might have sub-

stantial financial consequences.

In the instant case foe judge

found titat there was a 20 per cent

contributory negligence but held

that it did not affect the outcome of

the Banque flruxeffes'calculatian.

The Court of Appeal held that

the Banque Bruxelles calculation

had to be done lira and the plain-

tiffs recoverable damages then be

reduced by a further 20 per cent.

The figure of £611.748 was found

to represent the plaintiffs basic

loss through having entered into

the transaction. The overvaluation

of the property by the defendants

was found to be £500,000.

Applying the Banque Bruxelles

principle the plaintiffs' recoverable

damages fell to be reduced to

£500.000.

The basic loss less 20 per cent

was £489,398, thst is. less than

£500.000). Thai was the figure

which the judge awarded. But

£500,000 less 20 per cent was
£400.000. The Court of Appeal
held that the plaintiffs' damages
should be reduced pursuant to the

1945 Act to £400,000.

The Banque Bruxelles principle

was not derived from any applica-

tion of mathematics. The loss suf-

fered by a lender in the event of a

market fall might not be directly

proportionate or equivalent to the

original overvaluation.

The principle was essentially a
legal rule which was applied in a

robust way without the need for

fine tuning or a rksaited investiga-

tion of causation.

The other feature of the Banque
Bruxelles litigation to which atten-

tion should be drawn was the fact

that [he question of contributory

negligence was raised by the facts

ofoneof the cases involved but was
not thought to give rise to any spe-

cial problem or to the legal issues

which had been debated m the in-

stant case.

The totality of the plaintiffs' loss

in the instant case was partly

caused by che defendants' faultand
therefore the case came within the

scope of section 1(1) of the 1945 Act.

It was then necessary to consid-

er foe third pan of foe statutory

provision: which required the

court to form a view as to what it

thought was just and equittble hav-

ing regard to the plaintiffs' share in

the responsibility for the damage
and to reduce the plaimU&r recover-

able damages accordingly.

It was at foal point that the court

had to ask itself whether, and if so

to what extent, a further reduction

in the plaintiffs' basic loss was to be

made beyond that already re-

quired by foe application of the
Banque Bruxelles principle.

Was It just and equitable that

plaintiffs who had suffered dam-
age in the sum of £LL000 partly as

a result of foe defendants & ult and
partly as the result erf their own
should have their recoverable dam-
ages reduced below the sum of

£500.000?

The answer, in accordance with

the finding of contributory negli-

gence. was that there should be a
further reduction in the plaintiffs'

recoverable damages.
If the overvaluation had been of

the order of £615.000 the Banque
Bruxelles principle would have

been irrelevant but the plaintiffs' re-

coverable damages would never-

theless have Mien to be reduced by
20 per cent so as to arrive at the fig-

ure of £489,000. The plaintiffs

should not recover more than that

figure under the 1945 Act.

The next question was: did it

make any difference that foe basic

loss exceeded the amount of the

overvaluation?

The answer, on the facts of the

case, was that it did not It was not

just and equitable to make any fur-

ther reduction. The resultant fig-

ure was within the scope of the

duly of care which foe judge had
found that foe defendants had
breached.

It was not just and equitable

that the plaintiffs' recoverable dam-
ages be reduced to £400,000on ac-

count of contributory negligence

which was already fully taken into

account by reducing them to

£489.000.

It was easy to demonstrate that

foe decision of foe Court ofAppeal
could give rise to unacceptable re-

sults. It could also be said that

their decision departed from foe ap-
proach of Lord Hoffmann adopted

by the House in foe Banque Brux-
elles and Nykredit cases.

The derision of the Court ofAp-
peal in foe instant case in effect

made foe same deduction twice

over.

The Banque Bruxelles principle

already involved an exercise of at-

tribution in relation to foe extent of
foe defendants' legal responsibility

to foe plaintiffs’ basic toss.

Thai fact had to be taken into ac-

count in deciding what further, if

any. reduction in foe plaintiffs' re-

coverabledamageswas justand eq-

uitable.

Just as Lord Hoffmann had for-

mulated a general principle which
was easy of application in all save
exceptional cases, so also would
foe right answer on the application

<rf section 1(1) be arrived at by apply-

ing the traditional percentage re-

duction to the lender's basic toss be-

fore making any further deduction

cm account of foe Banque Bruxelles

principle.

His Lordship stressed that these

were not rules of thumb. They did

not aspire to mathematical preci-

sion nor was h desirable that any

attempt be made in the ordinary

run of cases to make them mafoe-
matirally precise since the evi-

dencewould not normally be suffi-

cient to justify such precision.

The task of foe court was to

make a just and equitable assess-

ment

Lord Milletl delivered a concur-

ring speech. Lord Lloyd and Lord

Hope agreed and Lord Cooke deliv-

ered a dissenting speech.

Solicitors: Resting King; Wil-

liams Davies Meloer and Dibb
Lupton Aisop. Birmingham.

Expert evidence
Regina v Fitzpatrick (Gerald)

Although it was important that a

judge should make dear to a jury

that they were not bound byan ex-

pert witness’s opinion, it did not fol-

low foal that principle should be el-

evated into an inflexible require-

ment.

The Court of Appeal (Lord Jus-

tice Schumann. Mr Justice Hugh-
es and Judge Stephens. QQ so
held on February 11 in dismissing

an appeal by Gerald Fitzpatrick

against his conviction in February

1998 at Canterbury Crown Court

(Mr Recorder Tilfeo. QC and a
jury) for an offence of being know-
ingly concerned in foe fraudulent

evasion of foe prohibitions restric-

tionon the importation ofa Class B
drug, cannabis, for which he was
sotfenced to six years imprison-

ment.

MR JUSTICE HUGHES, giv-

ing thejudgment of the court, said

that attention had been drawn to

observations as to the status of ex-

pen evidence in K v Stochwll

((1993) 97 Cr App R 260. 266).

Their Lordships agreed that h
was important so to direct foe jury

but it did not need to be in any par-

ticular way and it was not automat-

ically a good ground of appeal if

that particular form of words was
not slavishly followed.

Generate Bank Nederland
NV (formerly Credit Lyon-

nais Bank Nederland NV) v
Export Credits Guarantee De-

partment

Before Lad Slytm of Hadley. Lord

Woolf. Master of foe Rods. Lord

Steyn, Lord Clyde and Lord Mfllett

[Speeches February 18]

An employerwas zxx vicariously li-

able where an employee had done

acts in the course of his employ-

ment which did not in themselves

amount to a tart and only became
so because they had been dene to

assist fraudulent acts by another

person which, had they been done

by the employee, would have been

outside the course of his employ-

ment Before there could be vicari-

ous liability, all foe features of the

wrong which were necessary to

male* the employee liable had to

have occurred in the course of his

employment

There was not a separate tort of

procuring another to commit a tort

such as would make the employ-

ee's conduct itself an actionable

ton far which foe employer would
be liable.

The House of Lords so held in

dismissing an appeal by Generate

Bank Nederland NV. formerly

Credit Lyonnais Bank Nederland
NV, from the Court of Appeal

(Lad Justice Stuart-Smith. Lad
Justice Hobhouse and Lord Justice

Thorpe) (TheTimesAugust 4, 1997;

p998j I Lloyd'S Rep 19] upholding

Mr Justice Loogniore* dismissal

([19961 1 Lloyd's Rep 200) of the

bank's Haim against the Expat
Credits Guarantee Department for

damages in tort tor tosses due to

foe fraud of a Roland Chong, in

which an employee of foe depart-

ment, Mr PiUai, was involved.

Mr Chong, aware that banks
would purchase bills of exchange

drawn fay an exporter on foreign

buyers against a guarantee from

the department that the foreign

buyer would pay for foe goods in

due course according to the con-

tract of sale, sold the bank bills of
exchange with forged buyer accept-

ances in relation to fictitious export

commas, supported by guarantees

issued by foe department which
the employee had authorised

Although the employee had
knowledge of the scheme in de-

fraud foe bank, his issue of the

guarantees was not in itselfimlaw-
ful and it would not have been with-

in his employment to do the acts by
which foe bank was deceived

Mr Chong having disappeared
and the employee having died the

bank had sued foe department in

contract claiming that the guaran-

tees secured payment of me bills

bought by foe bank, and in ton.

claiming that foe department was
vicariously liable for the acts of foe

employee in underwriting foe guar-

antees.

The daim in contract was no
longerpursued

Mr Jonathan Sumption. QC
and Mr Richard Slade far foe

bank:Mr Gordon FoDocfc. QC.Mr
Jonathan Hirst QC and Mr Gra-
ham Dunning far foe department.

LORD WOOLF said that foe

bank would have had no difficulty

in succeeding in an action against

Mr Chong or Mr POlaL

There was no dispute that they

would have been liable jointly and
severally to the bank for deceit.

Theproblem ofthe bankwas estab-

lishing the vicarious liability of the

department. It had two difficulties.

First foe facts an which the lia-

bility ofMrCbang and Mr Pillai to

foe bank for deceit were based

were not confined to a single act

but consisted ofa course of conduct

and only pan of the conduct had
beOT to the course ofMr PiUai^ em-
ployment, namely the issue of foe

guarantees- However, tire issue of

a guarantee by itself would have
had no adverse consequence for

foe bank.

Second foe further conduct

needed to constitute (he tort of de-

ceit winch was practised on foe

bank was primarily carried out not

by Mr PfDai bid Mr Chong. Mr
Chong never had foe authority to

act cm behalf of foe department al-

though Mr PQlai was jointly re-

sponsible forMr Chough condtKT
To meet these difficulties Mr

Sumption had advanced two alter-

native arguments.
The first was that where an em-

ployee assisted in the violation by
another or an individual* rights

pursuant to a common design to

that end foe employee incurred tia-

btiity as a joint tortfeasor and his

employer incurred vicarious habili-

ty for the violation iffoe assistance

by the employee was in foe course

of his employment.

That, it was argued, was be-

cause the bread] of duly which
gave rise to thejoint liability was to

be rationalised as a duty not to as-

sist in that violation pursuant to

foal design. So if foe ads which
constituted the assistance were
dorK within ihe course of employ-

ment then in accord with the ordi-

nary principles on which vicarious

liability arose, that was sufficient

to make the employer liable.

Hk Lordship said foal foe prin-

ciple on which vicarious liability

depended was that the wrong of

the servant or agent for which foe

master or principal was liable was
onecommitted in foe case ofa serv-

ant. in foe course of his employ-

ment and. to (he case of an agent
in the course of his authority.

It was fundamental to foe whole
approach to vicarious liability that

an employer or principal should
not be liable for acts of the servant

or agentwhich were not performed
within that limitation.

The conduct tor which foe serv-

ant was responsible bad to coosti-

tute an actionable tort and tomake

foe employer responsible for that

tort the conduct necessary in estab-

lish foe employee's liability had to

have occurred within the oourse of

the employment. If foe ton was
committed, jointly, then it was con-

duct which was within the course

ofthe employment sufficient to con-

stitute the ton, irrespective of

wind] tortfeasor performed the

acts,which was necesary. As tofo

tortfeasors were responsible for the

tortious conduct as a whole in foe

case of joint torts it was not neces-

sary to distinguish between the ac-

tions of different tortfeasors.

For vicarious liability what was
critical, as tong as one of the joint

tortfeasors was an employee, was
dot the combined conduct of both

tortfeasors was sufficient to consti-

tute a ion in the course of the em-

ployee's conduct.

The answer to Mr Sumption's

first argument was that before

there could be vicarious liability,

all the features of the wrong which

were necessary to make me em-
ployee liable had to have occurred

in foe course of the employment.

Otherwise there was no liability.

One could not combine the ac-

tions of Mr Pillai in the course of

his employment with actions ofMr
Chong, which if dote by Mr PQlai

would- have been outside . foe

course of his employment, and say

that foe department was vicarious-

lyliable.

Mr Sumption’s second argu-

ment was drat foe bank was enti-

tled to succeed because Mr PQlai'S

own acts of assistance were them-

selves tortious because they were
carried, out with the intention of

bringing about a violation of foe

bank's rights. If correct, the depart-

ment would be vicariously liable

for that tort.

It was accepted by Mr Sumption
foot foot involved a development

or at least a clarification of the law,

but he submitted that it was based

on well established principles.

He argued, in particular, that

there was no justification for treaF

ing foe torts of procuring breaches

ofcontract or statutory duty as self-

contained islands of law as op-

posed to illustrations ofa more gen-
eral prindpte-

The foundation of his argument
was Lumley v Gye ((1853) 2 E & B
2161, 232}. foe case where an action

was brought far maliciously pro-

curing a singer to break her con-

tract by not performing at the plain-

tiff's theatre

Mr Justice Erie had said foal

“the procurement of the violation

of a right is a cause of action in all

instances where the violation is an
actionable wrong-'
That statement was capable of

being created as saying no more
than that if you procured the com-
misskin of an actionable wrong by
another then you were liable for

ttat acdonaWSwrang. Tlie respon-

sibility for Jte actionable wrong .

was a farm of secondary liability.

That wpukLnot assist because,

as already dated, foe department ;

could not bevteaiioiisfy fiabte for a

wrong whiefi was notperformed in m
the course of Mr PQlai ’s employ- c’

menL J

-

The statement was an insecure

foundation 'for what was toting
;

cnugh r hare; the establishment ofa

new stand zlooe tot committed by

Mr Finn! jq the course of his exa-

pfaymenL
;

Mr PoOods. lad relied on a short .

passage frtb a judgment of- Mr
justice Dip/Kk-to Smith v Pywell

fThe HmesApril 29, 1999): “There

was no seperate ton of procuring a

third person to commit a tort but

foe procurer was a joint tortfeasor -

with the pcson who actually awn-
-

mined it" :

He had also rdfed, inter alia, on :

CBSSongsLtd vAmstmd Consum-

er Electronicspk (p988J AC 1013.
•

1058) where Lad Tempksran
;

strongly suggested that there was

little scope >ot the creation of such

atari. [

The tart an Which. Mr Sumption

sought ta rdy was unsupported by . .

authority. Ihe.authoity which did for

exist strongly suggested that there r1

was nosudi tort.

The only-purpose for establish*

ing its existencewas® make the de- .

panmem variously liable far Mr :

Pinal's conduct. Thar was notajus-
tification far the recognition of the -

new ran i

Direct lability far conduct

which would be caught by the new
;

fiat existed’independently of that ,

tort on he wen established

grounds fix making a secondary ;

tortfeasor jdntly and severally lia- -

ble with a principal tortfeasor.

Lord Short Lad Steyn. Lord 1

Clyde and lad MiHett agreed.

Solicitors Linklaters & Paines;
;

Clyde & Co.

I -

Corrections
In In re L (djdinpr) (Section J7 di-

rection) (hi Tunes February 11}

the first paragraph should have

read:

“The court should not ratter the

local authorty to make an investi-

gation pursuant to section 37 of the

Children Act 1989 unless it ap- 4;

peared that I might be appropriate

to make a public law order.”

That should have been repeated

in the final paragraph with In re C
E (Section J7 direction) 01995] 1

FLR 26) supporting the statement

In HoU tKingston upon Hull
City Comtek Ireland v Birming-

ham Ctfy OundL Baker v Same
(The Tunes fehruary 9) the appel-

lants* solictors were: Sydney
Mitchell. Btrmngham lor Hall;

Harfidd Pickering, Redditch for

Ireland; ftekell Davies & Co,

BrownhOls hr Baker.
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TIMES

PLAY FANTASY
FORMULA ONE

TODAY

iTTTd?'

NatWest

Plus £15,000 in cash prizes andJGranci Prix trijfj^ifb^imne

I*-

.

FORM OLA

/£

Hokk

< PV*
S^g~

l^~

17: 782;

'. V. —

four-day passes with centre transfers to the 1999 or 2000 British Grands ^
Prix tor individual race winners. Choose your fantasy team with rare. You ^
;j. ;_ can enter by post or phone. Postai entries must be received by

first f»st on Wednesday, March3 to qualify for the Australian.

Grand PrbcfHcfcytw drivers and constructors from the ;y

groupsspedftedbelow. Starting with the Brazilian Grand ^
Prix, sbr races carry up ter 600 bonus points fpr borrectfy

prexiferiingany bfthe flrst three (Mvers to. finish.Bad driving

and faiijpgtbfintehWill incur penalties. Full details ofhow f
you can make transfers to strengthen your team wHl appear •£!

.
.

^ Australten Grand Prbt

:

ftaWSraSTSi!

THE PRIZES

1-

:
j4K[FiV r>

mmmm

STAR PRIZE The manager with the top
score on our fantasy leaderboard after the

final race of the season will win a £41,100
TVR Cerbera, plus a VP trip for two to any
one of next season’s grands prix

2ND PRIZE £1 0.000 plus a VIP trip for two
to the 2000 Monaco Grand Prix

3RD PRIZE £5,000 pfus a pair of four-day

passes to the 2000 British Grand Prix

INDIVIDUAL RACE WINNERS
The manager ofthe team that scores the

mod points in each grand prix will win a
pafr of four-day passes, wfth centre

transfer, for the 1999 or 2000 British

Grands Prix, courtesy of SUverstone

Sifverstone
For dtialsof events atSavnstans call 01327 S57273

THE SCORING SYSTEM

DRIVERS For each lap compfetetf 1 point Finishing pos/rion; 1st 60 points; 2nd
50; 3rd 40; 4th 30; 5th 29; 6th 28; 7th 27; 8th 26; 9th 25; 10th 24; 11th 23; 12th 22;

13th 21; 14th 20; 15th 19; 16th 18; 17th 17; 18th 16; 19th 15; 20th 14. Qualifying

position

:

Pole 30 points; 2nd 25; 3rd 24; 4th 23; 5th 22; 6th 21; 7th 20; 8th 19; 9th

18; 10th 17; 11th 16; 12th 15; 13th 14; 14th 13; 15th 12; 16th 11; 17th 10; 18th 9;

19th 8; 20th 7. Improvement from starting grid to finishing position-. 3 points per

place improved. Fastest lap: 10 points. Penaltypoints: Any incident resulting in a
driver being made to dart from the back of the grid or pit lane -10 points. Any
incident resulting in elimination during a race -10 points. Not starting after qualifying

for a race -10 points. Speeding in pit lane -5 points. Black flag -20 points

CONSTRUCTORS Finishing position (first car only): 1st 30 points; 2nd 25; 3rd 24;

4th 23; 5th 22; 6th 21; 7th 20; 8th 19; 9th 18; 10th 17; 11th 16; 12th 15; 13th 14; 14th

13; 15th 12; 16th 11; 17th 10; 18th 9; 19th 8; 20th 7. Penaltypoints: Any incident

resulting in a car being made to start from the back of the grid or pit lane -10 pants.

Any incident resulting in elimination during a race -10 points. Not starting after

qualifying for a race -10 points. Speeding in pit lane -5 points

BONUS POINTS apply to six grands prix duringJhe 1999 Formula One
championship, the first of which is the Brazilian Grand Prix. Correctly predicting

winning driver. 100 points; second place: 200 points; third place: 300 points

Damon Hill David Coutthard Mika Hakkinen Michael Schumacher Eddie Irvine

j

f Dl Mika Hatiurieh y >
,
07 Edcfie Irvine 12Ralf Schianacher 1 .

.
IBJamo Truffi '28 McLaren 29 Arrows

OZ Wicttael Scfyimacfcer 08 OGvierPanjs • " -•••-'
. 13 HeinzHarald Frentzen 19 Rubens Barricheflo V Y, ' 24 ferrari .

: 30 BAR
OSl^rnOT HW \ vV-n >• 09 Giancarto FtefcbeUa 14 Alexander Wurz 20 Pedro Dfniz .' "25 Wiliams 31 Stewart

- 04 David CouRfiard 10 Jean Afesi 15 M&aSalo 21 Pedro de la Rosa 26 Jordan 32 Prost

05'AlesrafKiro Zanartf 11 Johnny Herbert 16 Ricardo Zonta - 22 Norberto Fontana* 27 Benetton 33 Minardi

• - 06;Jacques VBIeneuve
.

- >.

; ' *- *

17 Marc Gene ^Subject to confirmation 28 Sauber

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0640 67 88 88
+44 870 901 4206 from the Republic of Ireland

0640 calls cost 60p perminute (standard tariffs apply to +44 870 calls)

TO ENTER BY POST

Readers in the UK and Republic of

Ireland can enter by calling the 24-hour

hotfme on 0640 6788 88 (444 870

901 4206 from Irish Republic). Calls

last about seven minutes and must be

made using aTouch-tone telephone

(most telephones with ' and # keys

are Touch-tone).

Follow the instructions on the line

and tap in your 12 two-digit selections

in turn. The order in which you

register your first three drivers will be

your predictions for the 1st, 2nd and

3rd finishing places for the grands

prix where bonus points apply. You

wifl then be asked to give your

Fantasy Formula One team name

(maximiHn 16 characters), together

with your own name, address,

postcode and daytime telephone

number (please note, you need to

speak these details). You will receive

a 10-digit PIN as confirmation of your

entry. You can enter a team at any

time until noon on Thursday, March 4,

1999 to qualify for the start of the

Australian Grand Prix

Complete the form, right, with your

12 two-digit selections. The order in

which you register your first three drivers

will be your predictions for the 1st, 2nd
and 3rd finishing places for the grands
prix where bonus points apply, the first of

these Is the Brazfiian Grand Prix.

Give your Fantasy Formula One team
name (maximum 16 characters), together

with your own name, address, postcode

and daytime telephone number. Readers

in the UK raid Republic of Ireland should

enclose a sterfing cheque for £3 or
'

provide their credit-card details. The entry

fee for readers resident outside the UK or

Republic of Ireland is £15. Post the form

to; The Times NatWest Fantasy Formula

One, Abacus House, Ducfley St, Luton

LU7 1ZZ. You wifi receive a 10-digit PIN as

confirmation of your entry.

For your Fantasy Formula Oneteam to

start scoring points at the AustraBan GP,

which takes place in Me&oume on Sunday,

March 7, postal entries must be received by

first post on Wednesday, March 3, 1999.

Entries received after this date wffl only

score points for any remaining grands prix.

THE TIMES NATWEST FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM
Complete this form with your credit-card details, or enclose a sterling cheque for £3 payable to Fantasy Formula

One. For readers resident outside the UK or Rol the fee is £15. Post it to: The Times NatWest Fantasy Formula
One, Abacus House, Dudley Street, Luton LU1 1ZZ. Your entry must be received by first post on Wednesday,
March 3, 1999 to qualify for the Australian Grand Prix.

GROUP A AND GROUP B DRIVERS
1st 2nd 3rd

GROUP C AND GROUP D CONSTRUCTORS

Mr/MrVMies/Ms. .

BLOCK CAPITALS PIEAST

Surname

Address

. Initials

Team Name {maximum of 16 characters)

I have read and accept the rules and wish to

enter the Fantasy Formula One game.

Signature Date—
1. On which days do you usually buy The Times?

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
Thursday Friday l~~l Saturday I I

Don't usually buy The Tim® 1 \

2. Which other National Daily Newspapers) do you

buy at teas once a week?

Postcode Day lei

Credit Card Payment Card number

Expiry date
| || | | [j |

MasterCard
| j

Visa |~~
[

Name on card

Supply address of registered cardholder on a separate sheet

of paper tf different from that above

Signature

3. Which National Sunday Newspapens) dp you buy

almost always [3-4 copies per month)?

4. Which National Sunday Newspapers) do you buy
quite often

(
1 -z copies per month)?

If year would prefer not to receive information and offers from organisations carefully selected by The Tries, please tick

RULES
1 Race results wiB be taken as those slanting al midnight on the

Sunday o! each grand prix. Subsequent changes a fleeting those

results, as decreed by the FlA. wffl be applied lo Fantasy Formula

One. 2 Changes ol circumstances' if a driver is replaced for any

reason you wil be deemed io have chosen the new driver, if a dnver

transfers to another team you wil keep that dnver as your selection.

3 New drivers become available lor transfer as and when they

become participants n the Formula One season. 4 In the event ol

more than one entrant having the same score ai the end ol the

competition a tie break wil come into e ft eel to deckle the overall

prize-winner. 5 In the evert ol more than one entrant having the same

score tor an individual race prize, the winner wit be selected at

random E The computHised record ol your entry will be considered

to be die entry, ^decipherable, inaudible or incomplete appica turns

wil be nun and void and no refund win be made. 7 Prizes wiB only be

awaited to teams which comprise three drivers from Group A three

drivers from Group fl. three conslrocffirs tram Group C and three

constructors from Group D. S There is no timS to the number of

teams a person may enter 9 Telephone entries and transfers are

made by Touch-tone (DTMF) telephones only. Entries should take

about seven minutes and cost 60p per mm Calls from payphones

cost appraomatety double. 10 Promotional and explanatory copy
resting to the game forms pan ol the terms and cdHStiwis lor

participation. 11 Entrants must be 18 or over.12 The prize of a TVR
Cerbera 4 J! does not include insurance, in the event of the winner

befog resident outside the UK, he 'she wit! be responsible for alt costs

associated with arranging delivery from the UK. 13 Normal TNL

competition rules awly and the decisions ol the erfitors aie final

14 Promoter News Promotions Ltd. PO Bex 4£6. Virglna Street LmvJonEl 9*V

High octane spending power.
NatWest MasterCard, the preferred card ofJordan Grand Prix.

NatWest
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Vaughan
ensures

victory for

England A
ByThRASY Petropoulos

and John Stern

THE England A team held
their nerve to beat Zimbabwe
A by four wickets in the sec-
ond limited-OYers match in

Harare yesterday and so en-
sured victory in the three-
match series. The win lacked
the drama of Bulawayo,
where England won by a sin-

gle wicket in the last over, but
a revised target of 151 in 47
overs was a challenging one
nonetheless and. but for a
measured innings of 41 not
out from Michael Vaughan,
the captain, and a plucky con-
tribution from Chris Read, it

might have been Zimbabwe
celebrating.

Vikram Solanki appeared
to be hurrying England to vic-

tory, but, having reached 29
from 25 bails, he drove loosely

at Gary Brent and was
bowled. When Paul Franks
foDowed shortly afterwards,

40 runs were stiQ needed with
four wickets standing.

Andy Blignaut. whose first

eight overs had brought him
two wickets for 32 runs, was
then recalled, but his next two
cost him 24.

The bowlers then put in a
disciplined performance to re-

strict Zimbabwe to 154 with

Franks, a latecomer to die

tour as replacement for Paul
Hutchison, taking four for 34.

More impressive, though,

was Steve Harmison. who
worked up a finepace and con-

ceded only 13 runs off the bat
in ten overs.

Ian Bell. 16. who was dose
to selection for the Warwick-
shire first XI towards the end
of last summer, made 115 of
the England Under-19 team's
272 for seven on the opening
dayof the third four-day inter-

national against New Zea-
land Under-19 in Alexandra.

Despite a slow outfield. Bell

needed only 142 balls for his

century. He showed remarka-
ble concentration in an in-

nings flawed only by the tim-

ing and mannerofhis dismiss-
al. With the new ball only one
over away, he came down the
pitch to Bruce Martin, the left-

arm spinner, and was
stumped for 115.

Marc Symington held Eng-
land together towards the

dose and was unbeaten 39
after almost three hours.

Scoreboards, page 49

CRICKET: SRINATH BRINGS ABOUT DRAMATIC COLLAPSE TO KEEP INDIA IN CONTENTION

Superb Saeed stands alone
From Richard Hobson in Calcutta

armpdmta 1

CALCUTTA (thirdday offive):
India, with all second-innings

vrickets in hand, need275 runs
to beat Pakistan

SAEED ANWAR set himself

high goals on his arrival m
India by boasting that his

primary target for the month
ahead was lo sane a triple-cen-

tury. While not reaching that

landmark yesterday, he might
well have produced the single

individual performance mat
will swing the first game ofthe

Asian Test Championship m
Pakistan's favour.

From inauspicious begin-

nings, when his feet seemed to

be cast in lead. Saeed steadied

himself, expanded his range
and finally reached a point

where he was the complete
master of the India attack.

Even Javagal Srinath. who re-

turned the best figures of his

Test career — eight for 86 —
was powerless to contain the

left-hander at the height of his
destructive powers.

Had the lower order offered

better support then Saeed
would surely have recorded a
maiden double hundred and
Pakistan put the game well

beyond the reach of
opponents, who, through lack

of dynamic leadership,

allowed things to drift out of
control in the period just

before and after tea. Even as it

is. the target of 279 win prove

SCOREBOARD

PAKISTAN: First Innings 185 (Mon
Khan 70. J Srinatfi 5 tor 46).

Second Inrungs

Saeed Anwar ml out - ... _. ..188

WafBttafulah Wash c Moncxa
b Srinath 5

Saqiain Mushtaq c Mongia
bSrinatfi .. 21

ijaz Ahmed c tfongia b Srinath

.

11

Yousuf Yoiiivia c Drawd ti Srinath ..56
Shahid AWdl c Laxman b Srtaath 0
Safari MaB< tow b Srinath. 9
t Mofct Khan c Mongia b Prasad 8
Azhar Mahmood Ibw b Snnath 0
*Wasim Atoam c Mongia b Srinath __l

ShoaKi Akhtar b Srinath _..1

Extras (to 3. w 5. r* 4) :_12

TOW 316

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26, 244, 3-148.

4-262, £262. 6284. 7-301. 8-302,

4204.

BOWUNG: Srinath 27-6-86-8; Prasad
24-5-61-1; Kumtte 27-4-91-0. Singh
16-1-56-1. Laxman 2-O-4-0; Ramesh
1 -0-5-0; Tendulkar 24-100.

INDIA: Fret Iminge 223 (S Ramesh 79;

Staafc Akhtar 4 tor 71).

Second Innings

S Ramesh not out_. ...4

VVS Laxman not out —

0

Total (no wM)— 4
BOWLING: Shoato Akhtar 054-4-0

Umpires: S A Bucknar (West Indies)

and D L Orchard (South Africa).

iq be a severe challenge with

the off spin of Saqlain Mush-
laq likely to play a significant

role today.

Only once have India scored

as many to win in the fourth

innings. What Mohammad
Azharuddin, the captain, must
have thought as he watched
Saeed at work is easy to

imagine. He dropped the

opening batsman on
Wednesday evening on two,

potentially the most expensive

chance to be squandered by an
India fielder since Kiran More
missed Graham Gooch at

Lord's nine years ago. Gooch
gave his next chance on 333.

Saeed"s unbeaten 188 from
259 balls represented almost
60 per cent of the total of 316.

There are few batsmen who
could have matched the tim-

ing and precision of his cutting

backward of square or his

driving through mid-widsd.
He batted for 454 minutes and
hit a six and 23 fours, but. as
he returned to a standing
ovation from another huge
crowd, his features spoke of
frustration rather than joy.

reflecting his feelings at the

lack of support that had been
accorded him.

Both here and in the earlier

two-match series, the initiative

has been squandered time and
again, levels of charity being
displayed that must be the

envy of the Mother Teresa
Mission that is less than a mile
away.

Srinath and Prasad had
been rendered ineffective in

the first session, the period in

which the pace bowlers
wreaked havoc on the first

day. but, from 262 for three, at

which point Yousuf Youhana
was matching Saeed stroke for

stroke, Pakistan lost their last

seven wickets for 54 runs.

Ambition trumped good
sense when Yousuf attempted
to hook Srinath and top-edged

to long leg after making 56.

Shahid Afridi, vulnerable
against the short ball, could

only balloon the next delivery

to Dravid at second slip as hie

tried to take evasive action and
Srinath came within two inch-

es of completing a hat-trick

when Salim Malik edged him
justshortofslip.

To his utter discredit.

Ganguly continued to appeal

for a catch that he dearly held

on the half-volley beyond the

point at which it might be
excused as a heat of the

moment reaction. Although

Hickman lays

foundation

for more glory
Craig Lord on a swimmer training

his thoughts on staying at the top

T
here is no fat on
James Hickman,
no

.

- luxuriance

about him as he sits

relaxed but tight in body and
mind high up in the seats

overlooking the swimming
pool (Ike some trig cat in the

dry season surveying a

distant African plain for the

arrival of game:
The winter World Cup

season is drawing to a dose

and Hickman is still

tethered by the constraints of

both the .most intensive six-

week training period of his

career and a lack of good

sport in his past few races

before he defends his world
short-course tide in Hong
Kong in ApriL
H is easy winning ways in

Glasgow last .weekend and
Malmd in midweek, the first

two of five
' concluding

European rounds
ofdie World Cup.
indicate a season
of plenty ahead.

This weekend in

Paris, he will test

himself one last

time before Hong
Kong, but he
knows that has ef-

forts will pale by ______
comparison to his

achievements in the French
capital last year, when he set

the world record of Imin
51.76sec when fuOy rested.

4 1 can feel

myself

getting

faster’

manic, taken by die moment,

on-message soundbites

about lottery funding

flowing thick and fast

In Malmfi, beyond the

hype, Hickman is quiet

considered- and measured;

the brain behind the brawn

comes across more sharply

than it ever has. He is a man
at ease with himself.His

work ethic brings praise

from Denison forDaveCaDe-
ja. the Stockport coach, who
nurtured Hickman to Olym-
pian and world short-course

champion. “James owes al-

most everything he’s got to

Dave. It was the foundation

that explains how Janies can

do what he’s doing now.”

Calleja’s work. Denison

says, has made Hickman
“the most coachable swim-

mer I’ve ever had"
Guiding such a talent

- brings huge re-

sponsibility: “It's

exciting to coach
James, bat there’s

the pressure of it

too — to know
you have to get it

right No mis-

takes, for that one
moment to be
right [the Olym-
pic final]. 1 know

how fine the line can be."

Moorhouse won by O.Olsec

in 1988.

Now Hickman is success-

Unrested. he expects to be fully converting his skills to

slower today. Yet Hickman ' the long-course. Olympic

Saeed. the third Pakistan opener to carry his bat in Test cricket swings Singh for six

the third umpire adjudicated

correctly, this kind of behav-
iour breeds mistrust between
teams who do not have a
history of friendship, however
successful the last four weeks.
As a native Bengali, too.

Ganguly should know that the

crowd here is, potentially,

perhaps the most volatile in

the world.

An ineffectual push against

Srinath soon accounted for

Salim, in any case, and Motn

offered a thin nick to Mongia
as he tried to hook a rare, but
effective Prasad bouncer.
Azhar Mahmood completed a
pair when he played down the

wrong line before Wasim
Akram. visibly tense, followed

a wide ball from Srinath
Srinath’X yorker that ac-

counted for Shoaib Akhtar to

end the innings was a worthy
condusian to a vibrant spell of

six for 30 in 93 overs. Saeed
thus became the third

Pakistan batsman after Nazar
Mohammad and Mudassar
Nazar, father and son, to cany
his bat through an innings,

but there was no evidence of
j

celebration back at the team
hotel last night That may]
followtoday.

Hhk»

i4ivMf.uk.crictei.org/

is happy. “Tve never had
such an intense period of
training," he said. “I came
through it without getting

over-tired, without getting

QL I came down off the

heavy work just at the right

time. We went right to the

limits.” ..

The “we" includes Teny‘.
Denison, the coach at Leeds,

who was mentor to Adrian
Moorhouse, the 1988 Olym- -.

pic champion,mid to whom
Hickman turned just over a
year ago. That move goes
some way to explaining the
swimmer's altered ego.After
winning . Commonwealth
and European short-course

titles last year. Hickmanwas

pooL In the past six weeks,

he has trained only in a
50-metre pod and endured a

chest
Hickman will soon start

his rest period. He all but
salivates at the prospect “I

love it I can feel myself

getting faster and 1 start to

get excited about the race.

Thertfs no feeling like it"

For a fleeting moment,
here is the animal ready to

give chase. Then he remem-
bers patience, relaxes and
settles back into sit-tight

mode, the keeper of one
thought “I know I'm the

best Uy swimmer in the

world and t aim to prove it"
‘

Put yourseifin theirshoes
and then sayyou've got gllQtigh /lj€ cover

Your family is the most important

thing in your tile. But have you considered

how they'd cope financially if you died?

Your current life cover may pay off the

montage. Bui what about the loss of income?

And the bills that will still need to be paid?

Thankfully. LcpI St General's Family

Protection Plan often a simple,affordable

way to help secure the financial future

of those von love most

For example,a non-smoking man
aged 50 gets£100.058 of cover for amund

£10 a month (subject to individual details)

over 15 years.What's more, within certain

limns, the amount of cover you choose and

the duration of the policy is up to you.

Additional options available include Terminal

IHnes Covcc Critical Illness Cover. Indexation

andWaiver of Premium.

So call now on 0500 33 66 66 or send for your

free information pack.

INSURANCE
Just a lew pounds a week will ensure

that the lump sum is paid out should

you die during the term you select.

MMmun pmaun rtfAS per month njtmr, ro a cby. Fur ytiur pntfeciwo.catt* at medt} munknl ml mkmdy domkriI Now MddKn wt o&n tefl mo abuu
mher pruliHtt iir «rr«Kn ulhml ht the Lcpl 4 fimenl r,niip o(cumpaUe lintw brlirw nof broflnMimmyng If *uu would prefer nor n . ireme lhx»

carcfulh vlrcinl tnfijfTOartm. please onrtucr it»ju the jiUrtwooibr CuupunlifcAMiancc'i* pnnfcJcdb} Ihr Lrpai A GeneralAawnnor aoc-icty Unntnl Fob whim,
ifruib miLlNc un m|ue*t Lrcd A General Direct Lirmrcd» a trprr»CTTuri«T uah of ihr txjol S Gcnrrri nurirtinR croup member- ofwhkh ttxr icjaiUrctJ h» ihr

perveul Imrc-amcni Authunt) and DtROfurihe purp*"cs ufrecr<«tioicniBiiR.Jthihfa|tae»ntl3eniraihfc»»«m»cr joJbiioudto produce hewn* Lcctf A GenoaT*
c lepal 4 funeral Hired Untiled. RcRMlerrd m England IWi Rcptfcml Officer Temple C'.Hin. 1

1 Queen Victoria street. London tC4\ 4IP

Please send me a personal quotation and mfomotiun pack
on (he Legal & General Family Protection Plan.

Rad to: Local & General.FREEPOST(SWCOMVT).CanUf Cf I IYW

RrtQ3/DLt2|

Surname mr/Urv»1i*v*tih*Tj

.

0500 33 66 66

wmzsm

/«*• Vm^mofcrf

'i™>Cover flequiicdA.— •> Tentt resjurred .

1 1 ton

We may telephone you in make sue ynur information bat

arrived safely Now and then we may tell you ahuui other

prtxhxas or services uftnetl try the Legal& General Group
uf companies deh we bdfevr may be of intense lf» you.

if yiiu would prefer nut to receive ibis caiefuDy selected

utfortltatiut] pkaac lick hereQ
Visit uur Website at www.LsndG.iom trust us to deliver

A\ EXCLUSIVE OFFER THEmm TIMES

FitnessWeek

Pamper yourself with a FREE day at a gym. When you phone to make your booking check what facilities are included
In the offer and plan your timetable accordingly. At most health dubs you will be able tojoin In an aerobics class,
do wdgttt training, have a swim, a sauna and a steam bath. After all that you should feei fit. When booking, quote

The T&zjes.A completed voucher and one token mustbe handed to the dub when you make your visit.

No photocopies of vouchers ortokens «re aftowed. Onty one free visit per reader is allowed. The offer Issubject
to avaBablGty and cannot be used with any other offer. Ifyou want beauty treatments there maybe additional

charges so please confirm what yourfreeday includes. Thedosing date for this offer March 31, 1999.
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Looks Like Trouble
On

&+yr.*M •

By Richard Evans
Racing correspondent

22? Spying trend among
l^bonal Hunt trainers to seek
tneheip of top eventing riders
wtn reluctant jumpers paid
handsome dividends ar Sand-
own yesterday for tvvo Chelten-
ham FbstivaJ aspirants.
Looks Like Trouble has

lived up to his name when at-
tempting to jump fences so
Noel Chance, his trainer, sent
him to Andrew Hoy. a mem-
ber of the Australian three-day
eventing team which won gold
medals at the last two Olym-
pics. Hoy .did the trick and the
Royal & SunAlliance Chase en-
trant was foot-perfect in taking
the Reg Hopkins & Tony King
Novices’ Handicap Chase.

kL, Half an hour later the plau-
dits were being handed out by
Mark Pitman to Ginny Elliot,
world three-day event cham-
pion in 1986 and whowon Bad-
minton three times. Pitman
had not been happy with the
hurdling of Ashley Park, a
group three winner on the
Flat, before his dehut in the
Telegraph Hill Novices’ Hur-
dle and asked for her advice.

Elliot, who has been helping
out several jump trainers this
season, supervised an eve of
racing schooling session. As a
result, Ashley Park jumped
like a seasoned handicapper to

overcome Salamah, thefavour-
ite. who finished third.

Pitman said: Trainers can
teach horses to jump, but if

you have one which needs
help 1 am all in favour of call-

ing in eventing people, who
have specialist knowledge.”

RICHARD EVANS

Looks like Trouble puts in a fine leap at Sandown yesterday

The victory of Looks. Like
Trouble was particularly heart-
wanning for Chance. Two
years ago he sent out Mr Mul-
ligan to win the Cheltenham
Gold Cup, but in a perverse
way his hour of glory prompt-
ed a reverse in his fortunes:

Michael Worcester, owner
of Mr Mulligan and the Lam-
boum

:
yard from which

Chance trains, found visiting

the smaller tracks lost some of

its appeal after enjoying the ul-

timate success in National
Hunt ratine — so he drastical-

ly reduced his string. Instead
of having ten horses, he now
has shares in just a couple.

All of which has left Chance
with just 12 horses — most of

whom do not tike the soft

ground which has prevailed

this winter — and rally three

winners this season. However,
he has not lost his sense of hu-
mour and when it was suggest-
ed the last couple of vears had
not been easy, he said: “It has
not been easy for 25 years.”

Looks Like Trouble had
been owned by Worcester but
Chance persuaded Tim Col-
lins to buy him and Chelten-
ham is now a possibility. “He
wall be better next year.’There
is improvement in him.”
Pitman paid 28.000 guineas

for Ashley Park, a Sadler’S

Wells entire who won a Derby
trial at Leopards!own in 1997

when trained by Charles O’Br-
ien. That looks a bargain after

yesterday’s victory and he
may run in the Citroen Su-
preme Novices’ Hurdle.
The Faucets’ jockeys’ spon-
sorship scheme, which covers

the Cheltenham and Aintree
Festivals as well as Whitbread
Cold Cup day. was boosted

yesterday when the owners of

Florida Pearl, favourite for the

Gold Cup. gave permission
for Richard Dunwoody to

wear the Faucets’ branding on
his breeches in the big race.

YESTERDAYS
RESULTS

Sandown Park .

Gotnff good, tudb come gbod to soli in

places

1.50 {an 110yd hffie) 1. Doric Romance
(Danny O-Suiivan. 7-1). 2. Maztoo (8-1). a
NorckaneK (5-1) Cwrpass Power 9-2 jMav.
12 ran. a, 5) Mss Z Dawson Toe: £9.70,cm £3oa £190 df: mao csr
£5007. Tncsst E27532.

2JOJ3m 110yd di) 1, Looks Ute Troutola
(MAhtzoerztfd, 11-4

a Btomna Rock
CMnoa. Tow £a> ..

£16.70 CSF: £2339. Tricast £6907.

cfr j

,
a s,

Inman.
Ton.- £<sa eiaa; Ei-sa cioo df:
C20.40 CSF E2107
3JZS Cm cW t. Danin dayaBar (B'Seo-

7-2J. 2. Dines

250 (3n 1 10yd hdte) I, Aofaknr Park (1

Murphy. 11-4). 2 Brown Lad (8-1);

Salamah (evens lav) Scan. Bi, M. MPSmt

ton 7-2). 2 Dines fii-fl

®-2l 4ianiOL4( DG
OF: £350 CSF: £780

;3. Bn Matt
Idle £3 7ft

255 {2m 41 110yd eh) 1,AlandTheHon
{C Bonnar. 92 jffav): 2 Braed f
k Marching Monte MMbA 15
Pam Un a. JU Ms 0 Grsaal T<na. £5.10:

£150. £280. £290. DFlPfflSO. CSF:£272).

•

430 (2m flt hdte) 1. Tampeatueoa Lady
I (M A Ruznetmd. 7-1); 2 Damp Course
(12-1); iTQreywffl Boy (14-1); «. Ezansk
|5-1-Wm) Nortandfc l5lh]S-1JMw. 18ran.

a. 3M N Henderson To»a <7-40-. Em,
£180. £320. £1 70. DF: £23430: CSF:
C7954 Incest El .009 41,

Jackpot notwon (pooi of £4,71034 car-

rfad forward In Sandown today).

PtacapotEOTJO. Quadpot: E2&00.

Taunton
Going: good to soft

2.10 (an If hdte) 1. tahabad (A Dobbin,
fair); 2 Jocdor (4-1):2 Fans Tail (9-1).

14 ran ia 3U J FtaGerald. Tote: £150:
El 10. E1.50. Cl 50 DF- £270 CSF: £334.

240 (2m If hde) 1. Stnatd*9 jMaric

Smltti, 8-1). 2 Breaartw (2-1 Iter); 3. Book-
sis (33-1). 15 ran Sh hd. 3L A Juctoa. Tote;

£1030: £350, CISC. £730. DF: £1650.
CSF: £2561 Triceat ES31.41

3.15 (3m chi 1. AtavtsOc (R Wkfger; 6-4

(aw). 2 Indian Mtaa (5-1), 3, SusMigun
(IB-1) 13 ran. NR: Aftwhaite. H'dtei P
Hobbs. Tote: £250. £150, £190, £250.

DF. eS BO CSF; ES5B .

24S (2m 3(1 10yd hde) 1. Ltazys Ffestp
Salter, n-10 law); 2 Baafy Nora (B-l): 2 Si-

berian Mysijc{M-2}. 9 ran. 41, nk.Bwnsn
Tote. £1 90. £1 .10 £2 10. £150. DF: ERSO
CSF: £934 Tncast £31 37.

430 pm ch) 1 . RetfOas Rooster IN WHatn*
son. 2-1 lav): 2. Dunrtdcs View 125-1). 2
Tom Pmoh (20-1); 4. Normarawe (20-lj. 16

. . qjn 2L IV Mbs Vbnada Wdtarre Tote.

-fcra.10; £130. £550 £3 00. £580. DF:

TIeIOI 10 . ToteTrtecte.-E3.e70 00 -partisan

,
(pool of £237031 cernBdfonmrd to Sand-

own 355 today) CSF: £67.01 Tricast

E78331.
450 (3m 110yd hdte) 1, PtaktMaklJM atf-

wm, 11-23; 2- Cncy Crusader (tl)il
CDUttry Storo 46-4 law). 16 rm NR: Eqi&Vb
Darting 171. 4 M BradstW* Tots.- £660
£200 £230. £130 DF. £3850.

.
CSF

.

£60.48. Tncast E9RB8.

530 (3m II hdte) 1 ,
AnaWar (A P McCoy,-

T1-I0 law), 2. Party Romance (8-1);2 Mos-

cow Mst (25-1). 12 ran. NR; Lffite Haart.

Spanish Eyes 20. M MP« Tote E2lO
£150. £190, £3.70 DF; £11.60. CSF:

£1080
Ptacapoc £730. Quadpot£S30.

Lingfield Park
Going: standard

250 (1m «f) 1. Opera Buff (P Fredadcte.

11-10 taw). 2 Delia B-t); 3. Jawa Shrine

£703.

230 (61) 1. TbatsLKetlCaiter 4-5 tev): 2

ass'
DF: £210 CSF. £3 71

335 (71)

£130. is 10 DF £1210 Cff £1666

it 356(1m201.ShanBMI5(FNortoa2:1

£'»

4.10 (SO 1. Botorfan W Mchbis. 4-1); 2
Had Tone (9-4 fart; 3,W (ItHl- B ran.

Hd, 'H P fetaale. Tote. £S2aO50.£1^
£230. [» £S50. CSF: E1229. Twast

£78 14 Hal Tone finished ftsL but aft* a

stewards' inquiry was pieced second.

4A0 (78 1. BBthoMnw (T Sprate. 1M
fav);2. Shacjyr

5 ran. y. .

_!60 Cl ID. W.oa DF
raws

.

Ptospocnun.

DKJl (25-1); 3, moan Swinger

iy t
'

Tate:

flld CSF:

Duadpob £630.

THUNDERER
'

1 .40 HBtzah. 2-10 Bustling Rio. 2.40 Press Ahead.
3.15 Ambitious. 3.45 Pip's Brava 4.20 Stutton

GaL 4.50 Musalse.

GOING: STANDARD DRAW. NO ADVANTAGE SIS

1.40 LAXTON HANDICAP

(Dfv f: £1 ,893: 2m} (lO unneis}

1 U¥1 HFS GOT WtNBSJJCOflMPEill 6-10-2 (to) _6 Cater 9
2 -240 C0tBtDGE29 (B.C8J55)JSMan 11-9-9 JWranf7)3
3 34B HttiiWi 23 (CB/35) B BasBoan 11-96 Dam IftKaowi 10
4 30-4 HOT ST JAWS 48 WCtay 4-9-3 1 JWUmhS
6 000/ nBMaeetSTAfl lUAMiincnM 6-8-13 * J Oukn 1

6 1-23 THE OUT7JQM Potatow 4-8^8 RL«RAi4
7 001- HAPPV MEDrtSf 83J (EJG EhrigU 6-8-7 P fcseyfl
& 042- MRS PKXLES 101 J M Dffier 4+6 T SptMeG
9 -043 SHAHRAN35U
10 004) 1U.YB0V 42 MsM

SprMaG
SR»«Dn(712

i. Gnanock 7
7-6-1 _

11-4 He's Gdttw, 4-1 Muni. 5-1 BU 9 Jana. 7-lTtae Out. B-1 CcMdju.
Itn Rrtte. HMHanpylfeuian. 14-1 rflieo.

2.10 G1HTDN HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,634: 1m 31) (13)

1 00-6 MOTY 14 C Thturtw 9-7 .

2 4340 ZOLA UMOna 94.
jjean McKeoim 2

..F Norton 7
.3 -010 ALAND'S CAVAUER 25 (2C) R HuflCBtead 9-1

PMQnftn (7) 11
4 340- JANEAMI til A Jarvis 9-3 0 Sweeney 13
5 M-0 FOTB4PS CRUCABANwtonOeW J Weaver 3
5 -643 SATWA 15 tta 5 AStewy 9-0 JQuhnl
7 BOO- RWB) BOY 80 P ShJrspeae 6-13 .RCodmeO
8 04B UTHE H9KY1D W) P Evans 8-12 J P Spencer (3) 9
9 80-0 SVWNS JOB 24 T MBs B-12 L Carter 4
10 IMS BUSTING HO 23 P Hasten 8-12 P Goode (5) 10
11 OD-O HBSTRAXDATA ISlfBeS B-8 GF»*n0r(3)5
12 -056 LOST SWOT 31 PHMW LCtrano^S
13 -556 SUPS1B0B 9 (B) R Wtfitams 8-1 GBadwel12

3-1 Satis. 9-2 BteOno Ao. n-2Uttr Henry.M Ain's Carate. 7-1 Zeb. 10-1

Sang Job. 12-tMa iradNL l«-i etes.

2.40 HARDWICK CLAIMING STAKES (£2,348: Gf) (13)

1 000- THE TO FlY 65 0,CD)B Minay 69-5 DS«mnqr3
2 Ot-B PHESS AHEAD 13 M B McMahon 4-6-13 R Codma5
3 -413 PALACS6ATE TOUQi 18

1

I (V.D.F.G.S) J Berry 9-6-11

I DKctnite 7-8-11
PBradteyQ 6
Pdarke m 9

) IG*n2
4 4-13 SUE ME 37
5 0335 MAITEAMAlS
5 02-2 SAMWAH13

‘

7 4534 AWESOME'
-

8 0622 BOU) ARISTOCRAT

9 6603 PRNC«U. 80Y S (C.OSJ J Dare 6^6 T VWanra 11

10 BOO- HHANSPIBIOOUR 7B fi

55) S tannfl 6-8-9

.
fcts N Abcautey 7-8-7 IteCate 13
4 Na U Oiapman 984 5 Option (7) 7
7 (BF£0) HiloPBateail 8-8-5

PM Qdm (7) 10

11 -750- MARJQRE ROSE 2B8 I

12 2403 UTTlf BNR 9 f

13 /DO- GtmStESaBl

Itovfei 4-8-4 G BatfwdB
H Brodwton 65-2 ..F Norton 12

PEnrae-B-t JTBB4
’-10 - A Prat (3) 1

1M Sanaa, 3-1 Sue Ml 4-1 fttogtfe Burt. 7-1 Bdd Amteod. lO-i Km-
some Venue. 12-1 MNinmh. LUeAn. >4-1 MKea

3.15 HRKBY-IN-ASHFIHJ) HANDICAP

(£3,543: 6fl (7)

1 145- PCEON 123
2 -250 G0IBML
3 4-62 AMBITIOUS 2T
4 0-46 SUNSET HARB
5 560- WVHimSIGItK ...

6 51-6 A11STAR5 DANCER 31

7 ‘0-00 SStRATE 18 ft Mantn

, . 0 Bata 4-10-0 T Warns 2

32JD) B MdMion 4-9-4 _R Codwanel
JFaf4n«*6-7 W Ryan 6

15 (F.Gja S Kraiaina 6-7-10 J Qiim 7

051 WfSanme 6-7-10 P M (Mna (7) 3

) T ttutftan 8-7-10—A ft* |

r7-Tl) 6 Bsrtw

8-4 General Ote. 11-4 Aattnus. 6-1 Slisel itrtmu. M WHarr. Data. S-1 R-

geon. 12-1 ffin Btrim 33-1 Sense.

3.45 RA1NW0RTH HANDICAP (S;Y^: £3,024: 1m} (6}

1 5-21 AIR0FESraJ22fD)PTWam9-7
2* 52-3 WESTBW COMMAND 24 (BF) M ftc™, „ „ —
3 1-52 WKJStffTarVjmn to»9-1 -—.RWi
4 <1 3 BAMBOO SAROB4l4 (BXO) 6 CtUW 8-13—

1

5 6-14 PIPS BRAVE 14 (CblMPoWaa 8-13

5 2433 MALCW B P (W*lfl 7-12

2-1 Ak 01 Eslten. 3-1 WWshd. 4-1 Western Oommenn. 13-2 Bantua Gaden. 7-i

Up* ft**. 10-1 Wd*.

P Goode (5)6
M Prescofl 8-5 —T Sprakn 3

“ VWnston (3) 5
MTdltiunA

'-T2 —Jttir 2

4.20 MAPLEBECK STAKES (3-Y-O: £1347: 7Q (8)

1 2224 G(XC»SYmP4CTP
i

H«4teC&-12 -JOuW 7— JB4N8ypo#M S towns 1Baw-nepeM-i
3 043 CARfSPOOTB) 4

i 6M HABBl 25 (G) MSI

s
4

B 5r25 STUTTON GAL IB (B)JWanon 8-6 FNorttn B

Z-I bfatiDm 7-2 Cane Pwte.Jud Fbr yen Jne. 5-1 fiottffSjnp. l«-l otoefs.-

T Baron 8-6 —
HaiierB-6:

—

5 60-3 BBHCREjUlBJV^ P Eane 8-6 _

4.50 LAXTOH HANDICAP (Dtv II: £1 .893; 2m} (10)

J1 EM* (5)4
AMcGkms7
„T Sprate 9

—;SHzfi 4-9-8

)MPresen«4-94 — -

)
N BvtroA 7-9-2 SOraanoB

VJ3£) fi Eaeanan 8-9-1 Dean McXaom 5

irtoi ?-M _0Pean1

\

RACEL zm

mwi
[w 1

1
'{1 'T K5J

22 222
: FULL RESULTS SERVICE J.68 1

1 -433

2 303- UMHJftM 15J

1 6-20 MACH ONE 21 u
I m-SSo
S Sil
yg fl)Q0 SHUniH!tM*7(BJ*SjDClB(inaa 8-7-13 .-LChamBefc 6

3-1 IWenti, 4-1 Madi Oae. 5-1 JtafiBrt. 8-t Musafce. B-1 Xaops^ UM (ftftt

COURSE SPECIALISTS

Qntrnwp i
- Twinge: uss S HNL 4Bin komfi nnvs.'E67l M

*•»-«« 57 «L PUMtam «fwim

1*5
’

P imHA RSdStt’a tw iml ipv

ffiXBWN. TmoetE 0

S

tem) tews to®

lo'tides. 40jSSairi Brerran, 5 ten 20. 2wfti J *kOjftN, 4Jem >6,

ttum 4 ton 19. #13%

THUNDERER
1.30 River Frontier. 2.00 1-figh Mood. 2L30 Prairie

Indian. 3.00 SON OFANSHAN (nap). 3J35 Mem-
sahlb Olesteem. 4.10 Pro Bono. 4.40 Masseuse.

Carl Evans: 4-.10 Pro Bona

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS

1 .30 COUNTRYSIDE MARCH FIRST ANNIVERSARY

SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.819: 2m} (16 runners)

1 0135 HOT THE DAMAGE 48 (OSJJMiju 7-12-0 JGakktaB (3)
2 53P3 SCOftCHSJ Afl 17F

|

3 4U2SPH*LYREF42
4 3/4- STAR MANAGER
5 OWNAGOBBJA551F

!
, 4-OP CAPTMN

2PB- LUCY TUFTY 247F

8 5043 LITTLE NO0 172
9 -040 MTJHASSL49 K

tttLG) 14s 5 Lanynan 9-1 1-6

MrTGT
D BucheN 7-11-5 _DJ
R tear 9-1 1-3 MrN
S)JPe»fiAan* 11-114) _S
)0 Than 1D-1B-12 DGafaghv -

I Gtaranai 8-10-11 Meted Bremen 56
)JRBad 10-190 „RWatey ras

. Mrepn 6-10-9 AS SmDi hS
ID B165 RIVER HV3NHER 36 (D£) M Uster 4-104) D Byrne 84
11 02P SENOR HURST 82 Mrs P Sy 4-10-7 WMarston -
12 4060 SOVBSGN 78J PBWB1 5-10-6 D Creecfi (7) 88
13 554 RGAWM17FMs HUblkn 4-10-3 Mr A Walton 39

4-1 ftacr Rente. 9-2 LM Tbe Denafle. 7-t Smdcd At. Italy RnL Mflawl
8-1 Ste Umsei. 10-1 UekiNmL Sena Hun. 12-1 otes

2.00 GRAHAM BUHDB1G SUPPUES HANDICAP

CHASE (£4,006: 3m 110yd) (9)

1 721F MOMCASMAN 48 (BFJ9A G McCburt 9-11-11

EtaStand BS
2 -26P MANOR MCO 39 (COF. 6} 6 PiOdimu 13-11-9

Mr A Coe (7) 97
3 4)18 WWPPB15 D0J0HT 87 (05) G Ctarte- Jonos 11-11 -0

LCoopnr(7) 105

4 4-F3 MADAM MUCK 64 fG)N Tmam-Daves 8-11-2 _C Ueaelyn 29
5 1232 BLAZING STORM In ffiJF.G) C Eotrfcn 7-1D4! J A McCarthy -
6 3524 HIGH MOOD 23 (tCSIT George 9-10-7 — H Wakleynffl
7 133PPO.O PONY 55JF^S)J 1*500 7-104) JSepptaW
B 44G6 WILLS WANNABE S (S) M OBpmao 9-10-0 _W WBrMgmi

)04

9 -PP4 HIGHLAND FLAfct 39 (S) A Btactaan 10-104) ..CVMb 100

11-4 Matfasnai 4-1 Mm idea. 8-1 Madam Mm*. Mo toy 7-1 Bbzbg
Sbm. Hgh Mood. B-1 HlhifiMis DeHgn 161 ethos

2.30 BF (LETS NOT LOSE THE COUNTRYSIDE)

NH NOVICES HURDLE (£2.667: 2m 4f) (9)

I N Twttn-D&ies 7-11-5 CU^jn1 1-51 BARNEYS BELL 69 l

2 T1 COUNT CAMPIOM (G.S) Ms J PHmai 5-11-0

3 05 EASTON GALE 21 G Hstterd 5-11-0 HI...
4 3D6 KALAN1E 21 J RbGen* 6-11-0 _.PM«W
5 0035 PRAHE INDIAN 15 0 3am 6-1 1-0 -- ....MBmww
6 DIB THE COUNTRY DON 43 K Mona 7-11-0 Mr R Fbmnal W

45 BOOTY 81 Mrs DHdw 6-10-9 S DmetS

I

B 0-P0 JEANANN 32 K Morran 5-10-9— AS Smlh
_

9 4410 IHJORD WAY 1«T0ett9a 6-1M -R WBKtay 45

11-10 CouSCaqHPl 9-4 BancysBOL tS^laemGafe. 101 KArn.20-1 Pia>-

IE tmten. Booty. 33-1 The Cum Don, MBksd Way. 66-1 Jeanam

3.00 COUNTHYSIDE PURSUITS NOVICES CHASE

(£3326: 3m 110yd) (6)

1 1241 FERRERS 22 (ELS) UnP!
2 -P1FH0USE CAPTMN BDf
3 314P SON OF ANSHAN 7Di
4 V4P BUTLBTS MATCH 15

1

5 P545 JOKER JACK 83 (Fi— (8-11-5 WMaraai rag
IJFUGodd 10-11-5 PMwTTT

;U Jones 5-u -5 ADaUw 114
(9-10-12 MrS Metes (7) -

Dean 14-10-12 _ MrNF^^ 69
)0 Stamp 7-10-12 JA

I

G 4)24 KNOCK LEADS A

7-4 Knee Captafc. n-e Fern. 7-2 Son oi Ana*. Knott tea*. 25-
1 Bates

web 33-1 Jota-JML

3.35 EAT BRITISH PORK ONLY HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2,979: 2m) (7)

1 4253 WESLEY'S LAD 50

J

2 -P25MGHT DANCE 55 (E

3 04» CORAL BLAND 73J
4 2100 ANTIGUAN FLYER 3

) DBvcteB 5-1M1 ...J>JBmM 114
K Ucrgan 7-11-T ASSmflh 82
^JrajCejsld 5-10-12 -Pttran 77
(CD£) G PiorfeDDen ID- 10-8

j Goktsrain (3) 108
5- 5215 M9EMHB OfESTEEU 20 (G1 S Gndn^ B-iD-5 D Sataqw (na
6 -461 JANGUNYW 7 OFS Ms M Jones 5-lM(5o) JoSteilff
7 -251 REGGX BUCK 21 (D.S) J L Want 5-104) ITtlzart 114

52 FteflCif flirt 31 AniteHl Rya. 4-t Janotynyve. 7-1 Waaer'^LaL Memsah*

Xftsfeon, 101 MgM Bern. 12-1 Corf Steal

4.1 0 REDSOCK COUNTRY FAIRS HUNTERS CHASE

(£2,169: 2m 5T110yd) (fl)

398PJWh|

JOS) Us A
B-PU PUUM 12P ff) Grsten Smih
34-3 PRO BO

5 14/2RMGAL
E PI-5 TORUS SJ

7 -zzfwmt
8 44-P COOL'

”

. 112-424) —Mr A Coe (7)

k Bdl 9-12-0 Mr NMBeB
h9-1W)_»AM«tn

EB 9-12-0 .Mr N
. J7-1T-0 .MrM _ .. . .

I Turner S-i Mr A SaBone
f L Jones 9-12-0 -Mr A Oaten (7)

'(DJJiSi tv Hatgte HMi-9
Monism

2-1 Rn Bone. H lintotai S-T Wann Bor. 6-1 Rag Aten. 7-1 Tous Spe 10-1.

Unhwi Lady. 33-1 fiaod CM Chpa. SO-i PtavA.

4.40 DONCASTER BLOODSTOCK SALES/EBF

MARES ONLY NH FLAT (£1 .283: 2m) (10)

11 CRACK SWT 35 (S3 J Neuflle 5-11-12 ..MrRftnfctaiS)

13W^5mATH)ffl42(G)PBWetite8.1l-B JMrC R Weaverm
40 RFI 22 Jolm Bwy 5-1 1-2 ...— LConanm

IFWTLOCH

I

88

LITTLE... -

5 MASSEUSE 22 MeD
K Moran 6-11-2 AS
D Ham 5-11-2 .SDuock 88u RTWumUL ff rated ir!» •

0 STAWROOK LASS S3 Md A EJMH 6-11-2 So*
sm ROSE N T*a»tto<is W1-2 - - -- CUewe
TO 8E HOfKT LKE KUip 6-11-2 - -Jj^epw

0 TOM'S PEAL 22 U TorapWa 5-11-2 0 YUtwSes
3Mrawre23JSM(We*-ito r

UA
7-4 Qadr Shot, 2-1 Me SroBaiL 7-1 Mesise. 8-1 Ufie Ftrtbdi Ssei Ran.

14-1 Mpue, 25-1 To Be Hones L*r. 334 own

c3r/Vi#r<

PARK

1.45 Native King

2.20 Strong Paladin

2-50 Lastman

Timekeeper's top raitfig: 3^5 ALZOOMO

THUNDERER
355 Djeddah
3.55 Tara-Brogan

4.30 Capenwray
5.00 Devil's Advocate

GOING- GQCD (5003 TO SOFT IN PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS

JUnee
Uurphy

3 £A^KAi 22 -ia LKwa IAe5tn) N Htnfcnon 5-114)
'

' U A Rnivtel BS
JPorreS -

S3S2, CCSLcLAUe 6SS :. J&ewcjjl A',;iijnj 7-ii-0 71.... G Tommy_ .. Rjmxe
0- OCAI BWJJSTC 3W f!*5fc UieMBU

C

Kaaeian 6-114)
52 HSH £ME 25 iC Sa=3.r», & ! Uare 5-114) - -

t grtCTe E99 V teemi Stosao U3i R Ho* 7-114)

-Riteav -
APMeCowroa
B Fenton *•

1 .45 TRIPS ARE FREE
1

NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE
(£3.009- 2m 110,U) {14 hit,as)

101 (-(2^ HOHsfJADEH 62p.F5i IPIilBni C Utsrr 7-11-8 .
1C -i 3H53IJ!S®^ A^5.S|_fEieaBlSrB|ii J DM .. .TJ

iC4
tos
seem
in
no
m
112
112
114

kitiNG. 9-4 Ei^r.ca 7-; hr rsre. 4-1 'tsnwn ws. Cora. ;&-i uraanetostam i?-i lira Ei-
traUzr. !£-: Is-? 21-' vxi

1938. MOUiTASI STORM 6-17-3 IT A FCTptM <h-2\ N Hennun IQ ran

»W fmals- 191 4» of 7a KioriKuM in no«C4 runft(»de2aA!xni

aeya^’aCJEPatfanianuc'yn.mjaioa® MaBHeKteitKSAi-
B^ia.EIT-'CJ-f tc.a test 2 Lsatwei (2n I 1M pbodj awKtlrB'eiarBoJlOajMnnaawin
«ota: ina s: raa x Cnnn: rc\ 1:05c. pnS wn Snn i«b De» off) I9i ». Bacefazd iu 2ed ff
IB to Turns n -z.21 Urn ’1(M2 saB) CcUe Lane 101 2ts 0120 to Mew Uaton
pawn; a* •*•*:«* cr Bnoeoto^j Htfi Game S«aa Nil toEnwosinnDWttMiBea
rtnwarar. 21 ii2,ai3S LcnBerrMSouganK'i,

<

013117 BAllfoqaaM«B»iii8aDBH3flp(2ni

ABoai roi <r n .-sm a c. lounon Or. ait)

BACCHASALasr rcsttw i*tea teccni la Je icdui lonwo m ns rauenar^ adw

2.20 ALDAN1T1 NOVICES CHASE (£3.631: 2m 4t 110yd) (6 mrmers)

3H 05-2FI C&TK 5EASOS 24 (OAftWWIriTOFailinslaiJ lies Hfaitaa 7-11-7 JCrAW 99
232 132-12 OAXH LEADS) 7G It.eCS] 'Sorepiiiu J Dm 6-11-7 T J Mtnbv 120
an 5050-p arwrs j Pteoai) j Gfltea ?n-3 DBmns(sS -
?M 1F-5P5 Bti Int ifI3) 13 >DJ5) (Sn &k Parteij Mrs A Fcrw 7-U-3 ..R Dmnodw 111
205 32-3M SOLOUAN 55 fS) f Eisi-.J Wtafl 6-11-3 . . . _ . PHte -
205 32-3R SnaaSFAlJUM62'F.artt5AB;o*jTCawv 8-ll-i JOdnmelWBI
BETTW& E-r liar Lersr >: Saa; Pstar ante Ote. 6-1 Ce#< Eraao. 12-t Sumn 50-1 BeJwnto

1995. SKF.UY RASSAE 8-77-7 K ftswraiJi (5-4) P Hosts 3 tai

Cast Season see! Lrsnso s Feta 181 m 6-none randcap Baa a
Lefizsffi- rjnaiiDjtr set). Dawn Leaner 1:^1 2m el 5 n> Does mnov-
-It ST3M 2 3 Sjranm {2m. aoaji Better Ofter pewefy 171

ixnwetiacSroea: Aurund >ir<-iimanonaciDseoiNrtesirOiiil oadusidi BetarOfkf?fii
SmolStoWEijr-sr WAseeJEsejaa 1 nSanooimOn « T1CW. ipodtosot) Sotonan beaten a

DAMN LEADS) Xi zxs? «k. :o avtarj % season anaw tte era lo beat hee

2.50 CAT & HOUSE JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE
(4-Y-O: £2.853: 2n IlOyfli (11 tunnasj

512 PAGASSroC u (f&Si <G Geagai) G L Moore 11-1 ... p Htte 83
Pa Classic 2JPACT -l Bi U &OMI & M Bbctsomi P urohv 10-10 .. .R Farrant 78

HEFOTJUS 2S1F iRnnan lepon) G SdlOng 10-10 A Mature -
3P tti® USHI Z5F(BFiVii P Saner) B Pejce ID-ID M BaUtete (5l 32
aPJAUOrCIDAMCSI 41 (U Banks) U Bans 10-10 . . MRteutes -
05 LASTMAH 20 0 Meet?; D Vteioison :0-io A Johnson 50

13382 MOTiBS HELP 13 (D£) iBsbtire Com Coarponeas) D Mittens 10-10 fl Dunraody 81
TEQUILA T7GF d/su-Gen G H Wa&rny Ij Henarion 1M0 UAHcoeraH -

232234 WAVE ROCK 37 iBF} fcarl Csanyon Uss H Kogft TO- 10 J Qioty n

301

30?
303
304

305
306
307
306

as ygym
310 ZADA 13f (6 Penac*] G L UooieliMD I'

’
_U7’.J B ^

37i 0 SAT7nsatl»MD37rtesE(tHid EdUte 5 UrsPeu Knetol CUam 105 J ttegu -

BETTMfi. 5-2 reosSi 7-2 Drugs H£>. 9-2 Were RkL 113 PagEonr. 7-1 Leanan. 10-7 HermnuL. knx
Ucm. 33-1 dtas

1998- UPGRADE 11-6 C LtaeByn «-9 te) w !maavto«s G on

Panasonic 24 2nd ol 3 a lad Oi Low n too nMctr hurdle a Urgfiaa
r^n3fliMHteirvi. devrourli beat Lord (X Lme 71 n B-funi 4yn non-

isetwffleaFottwii(2ni2in0te sett Classte impact 331 5* oil 3 10

Flush a A/d ncnrlce true* 2 Vtarmar (2m n&Kf InmLighl pulled if n 3yo umcErftnDeai LnoLEin (3m
I10«L tea«y). Bewaafy G13id0)G(0Hi)Aiuftii(i3|O newtee hurtle a Sandow (2m UOte. good]
Jamah Dancer pulled id m 4yn raw* terdb Sadwn (2m 1 1 Dte. stefr. (seniouslyM Mi d 9 to nm
8*0 in 3te nonce ImiBb * Kempan (2m. soft) Lastman 40i 5di ol 10 u Danaena heeedent n 4yo nonce
lude a Dincaste <2m llDyiL Btete). Madvn Hefti 41 2nd oi 8 to 2vateolo n 4yn iwtce iiitfle a Sand-
no (2m 110yd. good used) TemabtericeMbrmaannitiamMtavantelMLntterarionite
Flat Sold oul 0) same ia 25 DOOoiS. Wave Radi 19 4th oi 10 to Serin Hmpemel In 4yo nonce lude a
Katenin (2m. heavy) «a Paoasotec (5a ran ott) 29 5di and Sana Boteewate (Imta) a db&nca fhh

WAVE ROCK oesencs 10 fine a race and sets a Ur standard lor TeqtAa to are a

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS Wins Rnrs % JOCKEYS Wins Rnrs %
JOU 18 52 14.6 RDumody 31 126 24.fi

MsAPoiCB 3 14 ?1 4 AMcCte 20 S3 202
OMdwbon 17 87 rgj JOibaw 15 78 192
J King

IfcsHKnighl
7

9
39
52 \li

A teona
TJMophy

12
5

72
33

167
152

RRdm fi 40 150 N Wdtvftsai 8 55 14i

BUNKERED FIRST TOMB Sandown Parte 2.50 Classic Impact. 4 30 Around
The Gale. Southwefi; 2 10 Superbob. 4.50 Black Ice Boy.

3.25 STAG HANDICAP CHASE (£8.325: 3m 110yd) (8 runn&fS)

P64-53 OffDOAH 231 fB.D.F.G5) (J Mama) F Doumtn (Fr| B-12-0

71101/ HANAKHAM 709 flWfl ft*

~ .... . . T pwraen 14;

ftoeun) M Pipe 10-12-0 A P McCoy -
isJCahrti )rt*ad joPfEim n-li-.l NMaareon -

(J 5tte.) MrsJPmai 10-11-4 _ _ R Dumwody TO
.
CooctelRtoreV-JW . . B Fon»r. T3B

(U Bufldey) N Henderson 10-10-J . ... AMamre 137
: SUCCSS G9 (DQ (KOI PJtJOO iiWfcft; D '.Vdletc i-l04i R Lsasun 120

20 (DA (Ifis S BJumtaB) J Old 10-104) T J Uurpny 129

tHJo&neM.
gb. 6-1 Ejteouy. Jefeies.8-1 Morceti.72-1 5t.y iict,. J5-:

8-10-11 R Jdna (8-1)D ttdidssi 4 nn

Ul 9KI 3rd oi 9 Id LotQiin in dau 3 Atftuii f?m G(. -)dmi Harta-

1 tea EtOpe ?v-.la Unsm ebase mot 1 a a*J.'naan rim :1

| good to mo) wen Dfectedi IMS) 1H fa MrrceS vK&xtz rile: *.

l soil), prwoody 5U id at 5» Ite BeyMM a isni^pxzst & *n C-t.

iLab9ante6BQtMiHenartnBanilxai>ciBSEDrale2a&rawni:mr;riyc ;a<
r5Hri£Kijnner tooicapcteealSaiterefinllO/d jnd) ymot,

[3m lidya. eood to Ltftj. Soy Lefty

1 1 31 5» Ol 1 5 to 2te97/ un:*IW
anucap ctoa a Ungfcd < in. ia“i

iteenOmiLgoodioBimj jenenes ja
eaDona9B(3m.Booausolj,imloieiytea5ErL-^Cd^fiir-iG-nj>

; Cose it I«®n [3m. good).

The ung-attsea 1997 OuiAItance Ctase tenner. HANAKHAM. is Lrtaabnfl on be deter fa Llilc Pcre

3.55 WILLIAM HILL MffiDLS (SHOWCASE HANDICAP AND TOTE

TfflFECTA RACE] (£5.589: 2m 41 110yd) (9 runners)

501 0-2211 QOOOTftE SURGE 21 (SI IMs M Bone) Mrs JPdnm6-!MD—H towroodir 1(B

502 5-1153 TARAW06AN96 Qfm&SU (DenaUM Sawias) I WBteis 6-11-5 RJannsm £3

503 4 P133 ALZOOMO 20 BJOJS (* Jacfcon) J Gta« 7-11-2 APtfcCn7fTTg
Ki PI2117 a HfflWE Wffi/E) -Jll Ltwai) JIM 9-10-12 .TJfJtopiy -
505 ,'142-P £L DON 27 KtfM ID tftrre/ M Ryan 7-1D-10 ^Ryan -
506 rO-POO GARMNM 32 ffi.fBS) tPs»ee» Hea-Tieteneni) N Ifcnneso. 9-10-9 M A FtcyeraM «
507 013150 SHAUANN 20 (G)(U Boctoun & J Brows) P Mmdiy 5-104 . . . Afarrem 102

503 23-452 lURRftl HOUSE 21 W.G.SJJJ Hatekdg*) W Uesoo 7-104) — .N WiMnmsm TD2

599 144-32 WALTEFTS DESTWY 77 (G) [C MlCflril) C P«dld 7-10-U SOpfK TMCfiel 70S

LDOfl
rmurWr'T' 'ttStS) S BcSrOy 9-11

BETTBtt. 94 Comae C-eaje. 7-2 Airman. 61 StaBm 7-1 Taa«a0ai Turidl Huse 34 fl Fred* £J

Don. 14-: Uteui's Dean,. 15-1 Cam

oody(G4te,j attoretm

l Siftene Coy 9f m i "irussa nena tvn i‘0»-
[3m HOWL Bom to LOU. (hwcuhy xsa Pact fd«pa 2S a

" V SraMra ian« Iiayc. nanj Tata-Bragan
(2m 51. gaodj. ABnomo 1 11 ha tf 14 » Llzv

b soft) Ei FreMe tea uwcoi wi Mr: n (nm
lied up a laiflicac nutiie a Kercwi 'itn si -jF'

tuote a utcaa (2m a note- «*-' % ten Gs-
a OsHtciOei r2m « -jo«a Sfetaetnii 25; 7m ca

if.snU TmaHooce4i2nd nt 7 m LnnA rn

rap^^titeoilaml'^iDtate' ffSo
xtey 1M 2nd ol 10to BeoMeM Flyer ia tanon

ml 19 to a

T6n Ptotad Ptooe a nowee nanteeaplute a CheJBtoam ffln if. at
hmSap iwtBe a Fotasnw am ir 1 1to hwrrt Water's Deaky 171 2HJof 13 U Arete Oanto m rano

I and may ad be sopped by top woshr

4.30 SQUIRREL HANDICAP CHASE (£5,654: 2m 41 110yd) (10 runners;

601 211150
602 21-231
603 -52351

6D4 14JP11
605 21F-5Z
606 021-3P
607 PP1132
60S 544-PP
609 F2-223

610 42PP2-

CAPEHWRAY 2A flH
SOBffiSLMEFUfml
SHWWGUGKT 4flMM
CAROWflL RUE J
HEADWWD^H
KAKSAHtafl
SCAVD35 fifH
AROUND TFE GALE 22]
PEMTUtMIS FLYER 68M
FAJH SOCCTY 270

I ftppoB) J King 10-124) AP McCoy 133—
1 0toHBH»ii)UftsHhngJa 8-11-12 JCntav 12a

' JDttdwfcw lO-ll-ft . Rltanacn 05
.> Barb) IrBssVW&ans 10-1 1-5...-NtfOamson :X

I MeflPteMRjJQSote 8-11-5 Pftde iSS

) P (ten 11-11-2 A Johnson rrrr

I D O'Brin 8-10-8 M BxcMn .Js

| (T VMdey) D GaodoHo B-10-6 TJUwphy 105

r . t (Ms UBWJJHnMdJnliia* 8-10-3 A Maaure 120

|
(T nitons) R Rom 8-10-6 B Ferton 108

Long lanocap: Fai 5oady 9-8

BE1TWG 7-2 Canbte Rite. 4-1 ItattAM State*

L

01. 5-1 SaafsUle Fui. 13-2 to/nn.0: Pa-i-ic.

T)/ei. (0-1 Scan 12-1 otars.

1996 MUP6 WOODY 10-11-10M A Flzoerfd (3-1) N Kendoson 5 ran

Capenwray 321 Bn ol 19to U*a Bed ia tnmncip eftase a Dw.craa
pm. pond 10 snB) wdh Ktoysart (3& beta Ol) prdled no Stems. Lie
Fai bes Headwind (lb tenet ofl) note n 7-nma iBn*=n orw a-

Sarcnn idnam lO^e. goon) we Shining Llgti (31q heiffir od] 221 5m Sidnina li^n beat Oaurjvi a a
tact m Sinner hamtapetase a Le#*i» fan 41 ilOyd. good to sod) Cardtote Rite Peat RnwUrcJM*; 1

m 4-rureitt handuap dase a WeMfliy tan 41 MOytt hrawy). pmMElyteai Rrw Bay SIn KMime 130:1-

cap chase a Wanna On O 1 10m good ra stAl» AraudUtoGOe (21 totems ofl) paled us Servo
mien 2 usance 2nd m 3 id Carr/sw* a handcao tease a Fotaaow f3m a. raff), prewmity 71 "McS 6a
Kadou Nountac oi taafitw ctese a VnfitU On « uoyd. sow. tadanto Rwr 111 3rd cJ 7 10 rjb=e.

B»ra m banbcao ebasa a Ukcsetongh ran «. good to Smiifidr Society iffl 2m
Sword ra nonce chase at ttnbngdH (Era 41 UDyo. good to

Tte boor-finuig cardmal RULE tees np ra greal bean and is lanoad u cmpuie as tai-tid

SoeHy 10M ot 6 to Sam U tw

5.00 WEATHERBYS ‘STARS OF TOMORROW STANDARD

OPEN NH FLAT (£1,588: 2m 110yd) (12 runners)

12 FROSTY CANYON 53 (D,S) (Mrs P Sherwood) PR W£Mw 6-11-10 - .J Dstwr* ra
5 CHARWELL 237 p Jamsai) Mrs S Jobnsai 6-11-3 fl Jomson rr
5 COURT NAPHMG 1 1B (Mss E Gaiooflo) DGandoKo 5-11-3 G Bradtoy 53
DORAMS GOLD (T Hemodnas) Ikes H mgM 5-11-3 J Ccteqty -

55 NAVARONE 65 (A Desser) M TtestaLflans 5-11-3 L Sudani 74
ROYAL QUEST (H Coopen R Sow 5-11-3 B Fenton -
THMASraVS CHOICE (Ms T Lewis) RBttbei 5-11-3 B PdwkJ -

3 TOREG 21 (J Dadao) J Dunlop 5-11-3 MrH Dunlop (7) -
I DEWS ADVOCATE 22 (D.S) (M Denmart) MMman 4-114) - TJ Morphy 101
MOON ISLAM) (Mrs V Stentas) J Kin 5-10-12 L Cumins (3)

-
HNG OF THE CASTLE pfSdMB) Mrs JPftnan 4-10-7 APMcCcy -
UAUCtEUX (Comnsse C A Arman) F Dounen (B) 4-10-7 I Docmen -

BETTING; 10-11 CmfsAdwate. 9-4 Rosy Canycn. 13-2 MNtdev. 12-1 King oi Dr Caste. 161 Ronl Dues.

25-1 Dome GMd. 33-1 Qnrael. Cod Mappng. Tara. Moon btesL 50-1 atm
1998. BOCA BOCA 4-10-7 Hr 1 Drunen (9-2) F Dourer |Fr) 15 ran

CtarwoB 241 5t> mis to Youig General m nadorai hurtU racaa Mscesra tan. soil. Coen Napptag 28i

5iioli2toOptlmlsOcTkHa biiBttoroihu* italimaltartaFbsennni5i 1 KM. sob), tavsime 47i 5to

a9b)Sreta HOI In nadoBl had >U ace a Bangu (2m 11. good la sotlj Royal Quest floral Fuvbln geia

np. had mbW* to 1996 Gond Nnrai temer flaijji! OiesL laeo beaten a dsance id a 7 ra lisaihrao In

ibootoI iwni bu racsJ Fotasdne (2m if tiOtd. heavy) Dovt's Adwcoc tor liounn Lad 61 m 21-itinw

maidM nat lui Ratal lUraigdai (2m UOyd. adt) w« 01 The Castle Cas'd getong. hatMxoheno

a

hunoenmier MaKbui MandNus gating oa ol a Kgmy-ractd owe.

DPtl'S ADVOCATE leafed oddsm bwutttsm to Im style an Ms deoa ana looks a smart piospect

By RobertSheehan, bridge correspondent

Begin Bridge with The Times:
Lesson 44 - Rebids with extra values

Last week I looked at minimum rebids after an opening bid

of One of a Suit Now I am going to look at what to do with
stronger hands.

When partner responds at the one level

What would you rebid with the following hands after you
opened One Heart and your partner responded One Spade:

(A) * 6

U KQJ1065
0 AQ4
* A J 3

(B) * AQ5
? K J 105

AQ3
* Q107

(C) * AQ5
9 AJCJ104
C- K3
* J 43

(O * K 103
9 K J ID 6 5

O A3
+ A K4

On Hand (A) you have a strong six-card heart suit and 17 HCP.
too much for a simple rebid. The solution is to make a jump
rebid in your first suit. Three Hearts. Hands (B) and (Ci are

both balanced with 18 HCP. A One No-Trump rebid would
show 15-17 HCP, a jump to Two No-Trumps shows 18-19.

Although Hand (B) is perfectly balanced. Hand (C) is also very

suitable fbr this rebid. Don't worry about the strong fivecard

heart suit or the tack of a stopper in clubs.

Both Three Hearts and Two No-Trumps are limit bids.

They show extra values but are not forcing: partner may pass.

When partnerresponds at the two level

Is the situation arty different after a two-level response? Suppose
you hold the following hands after opening One Heart and
hearing a Two Diamond response from your partner

(D) 4 A4 (E) * KJ3
<7 AKJ1065 V AQ103
0 Q65 C K103
* K5 * A43

On Hand (D). with 17 HCP and a very strong six-card suit

rebid Three Hearts. On Hand (E) you have 17 HCP, so sim-
ply rebid Two No-Trumps showing 15-17. Hand (F) is a tittle

stronger so you should rebid Three No-Trumps.
The difference with the rebids over a two-level response is

that they are forcing. The combination of an opening hand
with extra values ana a hand strong enough to respond at the

two level adds up to a sequence where you should not stay out

of game. Even a simple Two No-Trump rebid as on Hand (E)

is forcing. After all, partner needs 9 HCP to respond at the

two level and 15 is the minimum for a Two No-Trump rebid -

even if both hands were minimum you would have 24 HCP
between you, just one short of what you usually like for game.

You can get any lesson you may have missed from this

beginners’ course by sending two 26p stamps per lesson (or

five stamps per set of five) to Sally Brock, 73 Totteridge Lane,

High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 7QA. Don’t forget to state

which ones you want.

WORD-WATCHING

Keene on chess
1

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Ten years ago

Today 1 conclude my histori-

cal vignettes on significant an-

niversaries for this pre-millen-

nial year. Ten years ago Garry
Kasparov, by then fully estab-

lished as the world champion,
won the inaugural and, as it

turned our. sole series of

World Cup tournaments or-

ganised by the short-lived

Grandmasters’ Association.

Held in such venues as Brus-

sels, Reykjavik. Barcelona and
Skelleftea (in Sweden), the

GMA tournaments brought to-

gether the world’s best and re-

sulted in some scintillating ex-

amples of chess at its best.

White: Garry Kasparov
Black: Valery Salov

Barcelona World Cup 1989

English Opening

Diagram of final position

a b c d e l g

White: Garry Kasparov
Black: Rafael Vaganjan

Skelleftea World Cup 1989

English Opening

GRISAILLE

a. HI temper

b. A bad faiiy

c. Painting

ELEMI

EL A high priest

b. Fragrant gum
c. Afghan tribesmen

By Philip Howard

MANDEL10N

a. A musical instrument

b. A towel

c An oration

SHIFRA

a. Light clothing

b. A Jewish journal
c. Eastern drama

Answers on page 50

Nf3

c4

Nc3
&4
d4
Nxd4
Qe2

a g3
9 Bg2

10 o-o

11 b3

12 Nd5
13 Rdl

14 Bg5

15 BjtfB

16 Nxb6

17 e5

18 exf6

19 N«6
20 Qxe6+
21 c5

22 Rel

23 c6

24 Racl
25 Nxd7

26 Qc4

27 Qc7

28 Qb8+
29 RC7

Nf6

06
c5
06
cxd4

Bb7
N0U7
Rc8
b6
Qc7
e6
Qb8
B6
Bg7
Nxf6

Roe

Bxg2

Bxf6

<xe6

Be7
Bb7

Qc7
Bxc6

Rd7
Q*a7

Bb7
Rf8

Kf7

Black res!0is

c4
Nf3

Nc3
04
NUJ4
83
MUD5

8 Bg2
9 N34
10 Bd2
11 Nc5
12 Nd3
13 Qxd2
14 Kxd2
15 c5
16 Na3
17 t4

18 Nc4
19 04
20 a4
21 Bf3
22 fihbl

23 Nd6
24 b5
25 wb5
26 b>c6
27 Kcl
28 Rx&8
29 Ra4
30 Bxc6

31 fxe5

32 Nxe5

33 Ra5
34 Kd2
35 Kd3
36 Ra7+
37 Nd7+
38 Bt3

39 h4+
40 Ra6
41 Bd5
42 Ne5+
43 M3

c5
Nf6

Nc6
CHJ4

e6
Qb6
05
d4
Qa5+
Bb4
0*0

BwC+
Qxd2+
Rd8
Ne8
f6

Bd7
Rab8
Ne7
Bc6
36
Nc7
Nf5
axb5
Nxd6
Nc4 +
tnc6
R*b8
Na3
e5
tie5

Ne6
Rc8
Kf8

Kb7
Kf6

Nf5

Kf7

He8

Kf6

Black resigns

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from the game Kochiev— Pos-

niakov, St Petersburg 1998.

Blade is trying tochallenge the

white rook, which has invaded

his position on c7. Can White
do better than exchanging?

Solution on page 50 ||
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Cult of the coach creates more problems for Henry

T
his weekend. Graham
Heniy, the Wales coach,

will find himself lacing

the kind of scrutiny that
he has not experienced before. Af-

ter his team's defeat at Murray-
fiekt the second failure in three
matches, he would appear to be
underthe microscope. This is a sta-

tistic that some people are begin-
ning to concentrate on.

Yet at the time, the loss against

South Africa in November was
not thought of as a reversal at all.

In some minds, a kind of victory
had been achieved. Indeed, in

Wales, something approaching a
celebration took place. There was
a noticeable Lightness, ifnot exact-

ly a spring. In a Welshman’s step
as the new dawn, much talked
about seemed to be breaking at

last

It was relative. Tbe grief that

was supposed to occur in the wake
of the heavy score that had been
anticipated, and which might

have proved embarrassing, was re-

placed by a strong dose of relief

that nothing ofthe sort happened.
If it was not a win for Wales, the

prevailing verdict was that the

team would, at least have de-

served it Hus was enough to be
going on with.

In more innocent times, when
sportdid not matterquite so much
and we were more at ease with
such matters, they used to call this

kind of thing a moral victory. This
was a pleasant palliative; one that

allowed people to fed that a bad
result was not so bad after aft. In
the harsher light of the final few
months of the 20th century, we
know (hat there is no such thing

in sport
In another respect too. there is

a sharper, indeed a more cruel, fo-

cus and this applies to the way in
which a national coach is per-

ceived. He seems to have fn ride

the extreme highs and lows of his

sport with hardly anything in be-

tween. Everything is made to rest

on his shoulders, not merely the

fate of his team's fortunes, but that

of a whole nation.

Hit coach in rugby, or die man-
ager in football, is where the buck
stops and yet his position and the

way in which he earns his daily

oust is die most vulnerably ex-

posed. He has to depend so much
on others for his own success and
to do so. unlike otheroccupations,

in the intense glare of publicity

that is so opai to fluctuating opin-

ion. There is a jolly meny-go-
round in football. where manag-
ers change places at every whim
and which, given recent develop-

ments— Richard H3J. ofGlouces-
ter, being the latest casualty— rug-

by is in danger of resembling.

Henry is not in this position,

not by any means, but if he has
been portrayed as the great re-

deemer. a figure in whom every-

one has faith, a fewdoubting Tho-
mases have emerged on the touch-

GERALD DAVIES

Rugby Commentary

line after the last match. For the

most part. Wales had the better of
tbe contest against Scotland and
they could have won, but. once
more, they did not bag the prize.

However, unlike the defeat

against South Africa, not much
comfort amid be found in the re-

sult at MurrayfiekL As a result,

questions arise as to what extent

should Heniy, who, as coach, can
only determine the strategy, be the

centre ofattraction! Orshould the
players, who foiled tarikaUy to'

winagametharwaspateitiy with-

in their grasp, be held ufore to ac-

count?

Carwyn James used to regret

the fact that rugby union in this

country did not promote, as be
would say, “theadtof the coach”.

This was, of course, in the Sixties

andSeventies.when therogfay au-
thorities would not allow the mere
mention of the word to pas their

lips, soch was the distastetowards
the idea that a team should havea
man at foe helm to teach and
guide players.

Scotland had what they called

“advisers" to the national team,
the British Isles persisted in hav-

ing an assistant manager. Once
fois particular hurdle had been
overcome, it took them some time

far tfie~ coach to he appointed a
member of the selection piuidL In
otherwords, he would be in over-

all charge of preparing a team,

whkh.'uicoagraously. he had not

played a part in selecting. This
was not so long ago.

H ow times ' have
changed. Fran .foe

position of toaciy, a
presence to be suf-

fered, the coach is now king. But
thereshould besome reservation.

The call of foe coach may have
gone too for. Rugby, in its need to

generate a stronglyknitted band
of players, a feeling of closeness

and common spirit; acknowledg-
ing the gang’s tactical ebb and
flow and the variety ofchoices to
be made from minute oo minute,
would do betterto redress fife bal-

ance and to promote the “coir of

the captain- Traditionally, both

New Zealand and South Africa

have believed in the need of a

strong character as captain and

the continuity that this brings.

The crucial 80 minutes ofplay bej

longs under his direct control

and whatever messages arc

passed electronically these days

between foe coach’s bench and

die field of play, it is ™c captain

who interprets that advice and

translates it into action. The loss

of Sean Fitzpatrick to the All

Blades is already measurable in

their recent record-breaking se-

ries of defeats.

So it is time to take the pressure

off Henry, who, after all, has

been in bis post for barely four

months. The more responsibility

is thrust upon his shoulders, the

more it is taken away from foe

players. The sooner that the

Wales tewm acceptsmore account-

ability for its actions, the sooner it

wiO mature.

RUGBY UNION

Wilkinson’s calm
Gloucester*

cutback

air impresses
England players

to move
forward
By Nicolas Andrews

By David Hands, rugby correspondent

TWO of England's senior pro-

fessionals gave Jonathan
Wilkinson their seal ofapprov-
al yesterday as the youngster
prepared to start a Five Na-
tions Championship match for

the first time, against Scot-

land, at Twickenham tomor-
row.
Lawrence DaOaglio. the cap-

tain, and Jeremy Guscott, the

oldestmember ofthe team, are
delighted with die calm ap-

proach that Wilkinson, 19. has
adopted. Guscott made his in-

ternational debut ten years

ago. at the age of 23. Tomor-
row, he will partner Wilkinson
in the centre against a Scot-

land midfield that indudes
Alan Tait, who played with
Wilkinson at Newcastle last

season and who was mildly

critical of Guscott in an autobi-

ography published last year.

Guscotrs sometimes sardonic

sense of humour did not en-

dear him to foe Scot during

the British Isles tour of South
Africa, though that is unlikely

to colour tomorrow's meeting.
“When you play these big

matches, the adrenalin soars,

the expectation overwhelms
you."Guscott said. “All experi-

enced players can do is try to

keep you calm, but Jonny has

that ability, even at a young
age. Jonny has been talking

more to us in training than we
have to him. He'S a real gener-

al and that's unusual in oneso
young."

Dallaglio talks of the young
centre's “calmness and reas-

suring presence" in die prepa-

rations for England’s entry

into file championship,
against a side to whom they
have not lost since the climac-

tic grand-slam match of 1990

at MurrayfiekL Guscott is foe

Hastie decides on
cautious approach

By Alasdajr Reid

CONTINUING the conserva-

tive theme suggested by their

squad announcement earlier

this week, the Scotland selec-

tors resisted yesterday any
temptation to tamper radical-

ly with the side that beat

Wales 33-20 a fortnight ago
when they named their start-

ing line-up for the Five Na-
tions Championship match
against England at Twicken-
ham tomorrow.
The back division chosen is

exactly that which finished so

strongly against Wales. Gre-

gor Townsend retains the fly-

half berth, into which he slot-

ted effectively after Duncan
Hodge had been taken off

with a leg injury, while Alan
Tait is retained at outside cen-

tre. the slot vacated by
Townsend two weeks ago.
Arthur Hastie; the Scotland

team manager, admitted that

choosing the team might even
have been a rubber-stamp af-

fair, had Hodge and Doddle

Weirnotsuffered injuries dur-

ing the Welsh match.

Tait has been used chiefly

as a substitute in recent match-
es. but file selectors dearly

hope he has a levd of endur-

ance befitting a player whose
international career began in

1988.

Asked if he had been tempt-

ed to wrap his players in cot-

ton wool to avoid further inju-

ries in the build-up. Teller

gave a characteristic response.

•There was a temptation, but
we managed to resist it," he
said. “More like steel woof."
SCOTLAND:0 H (Gtasgc* Cate-

donensl. C A Murray (feSnOwofi Rawer;).
A V Tat (WWwnjh fterore). 4 A LuM
(Glasgow Catodortans). K M Logs"
IWasps). G P J Toansand (Bnve). G/lnv
rii caig (Nowcasie Ratoons, captani T 4
Smith (Glasgow CaterWwns) 0 C Bul-
loch (Glasgow Cafodonrans) A P Burned
(London Scortsh). S Murray S B

(Newcaflfe Fofcons). M D Lee— (Fd«-
twgfi Ravers), E W PMtn (Bah) Ro-
plMmaafKS LloRBrtBfl (Gtesgow CoB-
domansl. C M Chafcmrs (Ednburgh Berr-

as). I T FWrtoy (Edrtwgh Ravere). A C
Puuutiwy (Northanpwnj. A I (toad

(WaspsJ.b IWHBm (Bam). SJ Brathar-
•tona (6**Mgh RSverei

only English survivor of that

day — Scotland have Gary
Armstrong. Paul Burnell and.
among the replacements,

Craig Chalmers — and dis-

misses any significance in Eng-
land's subsequent hold on the

Calcutta Cup.
“History is for foe media

and those supporters who
have been attending matches
for some time," Guscott said.

“History for players is today.

Noone goes intoagame think-

ing it wifi be easy because of

what has passed."

Indeed, there has been a cer-

tain twitchiness in training

this week, which will keep Eng-
lish minds on the job in hand,
devoid of any premature
thoughts of triple crowns or
grand slams. Dallaglio ac-

knowledged that England's
cause has been helped by their

hard core of six Leicester for-

wards, even though he expects

them to lift their game above
the level ofdub performances.
“Having that core makes it

moreakin tofoeway things op-

erate in other countries, where
tme province may supply sev-

eral players,” Dallaglio said.

'The understanding is better

and, in foeheher-skdterworld
of English rugby, where you
can go from country to dub
cup match, then country, then

Premiership match, it makes
coming together as a national

squad that much easier."

The first action between
England and Scotland will be
this evening, at A and un-
der-21 level at Leeds and
OrreU respectively, and
Dallaglio warned that Scot-

land's success against Wales
cm the opening weekend ofthe

championship will send them
south in confident mood.
“That game had Jim Teller

written till over it," Dallaglio

said, referring to the man who
coaches Scotland and pre-

pared the Lions forwards on
tour in 1997. Dallaglio among
them. Talk of underdogs will

suit Jim ami they will be well-

motivated. They will do foe ba-

sics well, but you can always

expect a few new ideas from
Scotland. We will have to be
alert to what they get up to.”

%

Peters, with ball in hand, was a driving force in Scotland's win overWales at Murrayfidd earlierthis month

Peters surveyed in new light

E
ric Peters’s rugby ca-

reer has been a case
study in proving peo-
ple wrong. He burst

mi to die scene in 1995 with
the try of the season against
Wales, only to straggle to es-

tablish himselfasan automat-
icchoice for Scotland. In 1997.

he was injured and dropped
and returned to favour only in

fire final two games of last

year's championship.
It has been a similar story

at dub levd. He joined Bath
from Saracens because they
were the dub that then set the
standard and he bad to over-

came initial scepticism before

bang accepted at the Recrea-

tion Ground. Belatedly, at the

age of30 and after27 caps. Pe-

ters is achieving the recogni-

tion that he deserves.

The Scotland No 8 is the ar-

chetypal team man. content to

let others gamer foe head-
lines. safe in the knowledge
that colleagues and oppo-
nents hold him in the highest

regard. He will do the hard
yards, so that others can bene-
fit. Against Wales earlier this

month, he was always at the

Mark Souster says Scotland’s No 8

has worked hard to earn respect

heart of tbe action and Bill

McLaren, the BBC commenta-
tor, was unstinting in his

praise. “He was outstanding.

His driving play was about
the best I have seen. I think he
was inspirationaL"

Not that Peters was allowed
to savour the accolade. When
he returned to

Bath, itwas to mer-
ciless ribbing. “I ‘f-Tp
got a lot of abuse
from the boys
about what Bin
said. You expect it i_.
But as long as the H<
team does wen. I

don't mind. It is y2L
not all about scor- ________
ing tries."

In a way. Peters mirrors
Scotland. “We are always be-

ing written off but tbe boys
don't pay too much attention.

We are developing as a side

and have improved since the
summer tour to Australia.

Beating Wales was one step

‘He will

do the

hard

yards’

forward. We have to improve
a whole lot more against Eng-
land.

“They have been oar bogey
side, but 1990 [the last time
that Scotland came out on topi

is ancient history. We have to

try to achieve our own result

but it will not be easy. Eng-
land have beaten
the world champi-

inll oos and should
have beaten Aus-

hp halia.

Their strength

.j is in tite pack.
U which puts a stran-

j , glehokl on oppo-
IS nents. They are

quite happy to

slow foe game
down, keep hold of foe ball

and wait fortbe penalties. Be-
ing a lighter pack, we want a
quicker game. "

Although this is the profes-

sional age. with many players

full-time. Peters keros his

hand in as a surveyor with the

firm far which he has worked
since leaving Cambridge Uni-
versity.A balanced life is vital

he believes. “If you are think-

ing ofrugby all the time, you
get stale or over-stressed,” he
said. Tt is enjoyable to use
yourbrain rather than simply
gC

petefS gives nracfof foe
credit for his own improve-
ment to Margot Wells, the
wife of Allan Wells, file

former Olympic 100 metres
champion, with whom he
trains at least once a week.
“She has helped me tremen-

dously,” he said. “She Is very
good for confidence. Dan
Luger trains with her, so does
Kenny Logan. She changes
flie your running style, makes
you strong in theright places."
That has been evident from

his added paoeand greaterdy-
namism. “I suppose I am get-

ting more experienced," he
said. “You see situations, not
for foe first time, and you
know how to react" How he
will react if England come
away from Twickenham with
yet another victory remains to
be seen.

GLOUCESTER are to release •

a dozen full-time professional

players in anattempt to cutfoe

club’s running costs andmake
the first team more competi-

tive in foe Allied Dunbar Pre-

miership. Philippe Saint-An-

dre. foe new coach, has set

himself tiie target of a top-six

finish nextseason and Europe-
an qualification for 2000-2001.

It was the failure to estab-

lish Gloucester in the upper
echelons of the first division

foal cost Richard Hill his jobjv
t

as director of rugby at King-
shobn on Monday night
Saint-Andre, 31. who arrived

oo a two-year contract with a
one-year option as Hill’s most
important signing in May
1997. expects similar treatment

from the board of directors

should he also £aiL

“Ifwedon'tchange. Glouces-

ter will always be between sev-

enth and twelfth, or perhaps

go down," Saint-Andre said.

“If Gloucester are not in the

top six, IH stop- R will be my
mistake."

Several of file dub's 38 full-

time professionals have made
little impression in the first

team this year and SaintAn-
dre would fed happier work-
ing unfo a smaller squad.
“We’ve got a lot ofharsh de-

risions to make." John Rdkr. ,

tbe rugby manager, said- The i*
squad is too big. Well have a
hard core of full-time profes-

sionals— the rest will k> part-

time. “At the end of the day.
we're in business. It's not sus-

tainable to pay 38 high wages.
We have got to get rack to real-

iiy."

Saint-Andre, capped 69
times and the captain of

Prance on 34 occasions, in-

tends to improve the squad's
fitness and establish “a collec-

tive system of rugby", which
will see players rested and ro-

tated more regularly.

The most important fifing

is foe system.” he said. “A lot

ofpeople think it’s an individu-
al sport, but it’s not— it’s col-

lective. I want tbe players play-

ing 26 games and no more.
This year, they have played
too many."
The new coach expects to

play only aboutten games him- w
selfnext season. He will watch
foe Cheltenham and Glouces-
ter Cup-tie with Leeds an Sun-
day. with his first big test be-
ing the Tetley’s Bitter Cup
quarter-final with Harlequins
a week later.

ICE HOCKEY GOLF: SCOT DISCOVERS HIS BEST FORM AFTER OVERCOMING SERIOUS INJURY

Sheffield set

to show
more steel

Lawrie’s luck turns for the better Spice disappoints players

\fair

.V
;! v :Vi

DONALD McKEE. tbe Shef-

field Steelers coach, believes

that his side will have to hit

hard and often to beat Man-
chester Storm, foe Sekonda
Superleague leaders, in the

first leg of the Challenge Cup
semi-finals on Saturday (Dev-

lin Barrett writes). The way
to hurt (hem is to play physi-

cal” McKee said. They’re a

skating, puck-control team."

Although Manchester have

awinning record against Shef-

field this season, (he Steeters

won their last meeting 6-5. Mc-
Kee points to foe record 55

hits his players made in that

match. “If we can play a bit

better defensively, we can beat

them." McKee said. He hopes

that Manchester's schedule of

three games in as many days

will count against them. too.

Nottingham Panthers, who
play London Knights on Sat-

urday, also have to guard

against fatigue in their cup

game against Cardiff the fol-

lowing afternoon.

FEW rounds can have been
more satisfying for Paul
Lawrie than the seven under
par 65 that he scored here yes-

terday to take the lead on the

second day of foe Qatar Mas-
ters. Lawrie. like Mark James
(Mi Wednesday, has just re-

turned to foe game after injury

and. again likeJames, the Scot

has returned in splendid form,

Lawrie is l! under par on
133 in the European PGA Tour
event, which places him two
shots dear of the chasing pack
fed by John Bickerton, who
struck a holem one at the par-

three 13th, Jean Van de Velde,

ofFhuice, and Soren Kjeldsen,

of Denmark- lawrie is enjoy-

ing his change in fortune; he

missed the cut in Dubai last

week.

“I don’t know where the

change came from, but it's

nice while it’s here.” Lawrie,

said. "I’ve driven the ball well

today and putted nicely, which

is a good combination. I've not

made one bogey in two rounds

and I’Ve only once looked like

doing so. when 1 saved myself

three-putting the I2th by hol-

From Jon Green in doha, Qatar

ing a 12-footer." Lawrie. 30.

has recently changed coaches.

Adam Hunter replacing Dav-
id Leadbetter. Nick Faldo’s

former coach, and he believes

that the switch has paid off.

“I’m working on getting doser
to the ball and working the

dub more left on foe way
through." he said.

His performance on foe

*V-
•»

"

desert coarse is even more im-
pressive. considering that Du-
bai was his first competitive

golf for four months. After in-

juring his knee ar the end of
last year, he began playing
again only after his wife’had
given birth to their second son,

Michael, on Christmas Day.
The injury was a stretched

cruciate ligament of the left

knee." Lawrie. who is based in

Aberdeen, said. “I wasn’t al-
lowed to hit golf balls for
weeks, but 1 dont know how I

got it. An osteopath said it was
a footballing injury, but I don’t
play football."

Raymond Russell, the joint-

feader in the first round with
Marc Farry. shot a round of
two under par. which pushed
him down© 5ffo place, while
Bob May. of die United States,
and Stephen GalJacher tied
for sixth. James, foe Europe
Ryder Cup captain, and Ian
Woosnam are among a group
of eight players tied in eighth
place at six under par. Farry.

Lawrie: change of coach of France, fell out (/contention

with a disappointing round of
75.

Galladier. 24. the nephewof
Bernard Galladier. the former
Ryder Cup captain, was hap-

py to make the cut after two
steady rounds of 69 and 68
and matte particular reference

© Justin Rose,when comment-
ing on his decision to turn pro-

fessional ar 21. "1 was about to

turn pro when I was 17 or 18.

but my unde told me to wait

and they werewise words. Jus-

tin is obviously finding the

step-up from amateur quite

rough." he said.

Rose scored 71 yestsday.

but he failed tomake the cut af-

ter apoor first round. He was,

however, in good company,
wfthThomas Bjorn, Severiano

Ballesteros and Miguel Angel

Jimenez also missing out

Rose, who Turned professional

ai 17 after finishing fourth in

foe Open at Royal Birkdale

last year, has now missed the

cut in his past 14 tournaments.

He also failed to qualify for the

European Tour school and
now faces an uncertain future

of relying cm invitations.

CHRIS SPICE, tbe person
that the majority of players
wasted to become the new
coach of Great Britain, has
ruled himself out of the

running for the position. His
decision will come - as a
disappointment to several

senior England players, who
may now reassess their

international futures.

Explaining why be would
not be applying for tbe vacant
position. Spice, the perfor-

mance director at the English
Hockey Association asweb as
at the Great Britain Olympic
Hockey Board, said: “It was
very tempting, but it isjust too

soon in to foe programme. If

this had come up five years

from now, perhaps I would
have pot myself forward."

Spice, wira was born inAus-
tralia and Is a former assistant
coarii to the Australia

women’s squad, which holds
foe world. Olympic and
Commonwealth titles; said
that seven candidates would
be interviewed at the end of
tbe month, with foe foe succes-
sor to Sue Siocombe expected

By Cathy Harris
and Sydney Frishn

to be announced next mouth.
Among those believed to have
applied are Maggie Souyave,
the present England coach.
Mike Hamilton, a former
director of men's coaching,
and Gavin Featbexstone, who
has taken charge of United
States and South Africa
squads at previous Olympic
Games. Spke said- “IfI'm not
confident any of them can do
the job. I won’t be selecting

than.”
However, be did hint what

qualities he would be looking
for. "Managing athletes from
different environments, su-

perior tactical knowledge and
technical ability are key
attributes.” he said.

Great Britain will swing
into action after the European
championship in August, but
a lack of funding has caused
the cancellation of the sched-

uled tour to Australia and
New Zealand in September.

: Reading, away in Prague
from today for the B division

of tiie men’s European indoor
dub championship, must fin-

ish first orsecond in theirpoo!
for a plaice in tbe semi-finals.

However, they will face
strong opposition from Men-
ziesirilL from Scotland, and dt
Dynamo Ekaterinburg, from

®

"

Russia . The tournament ends
on Sunday.
The highlightoftbe five out-

door national league premier
division matches arranged
for Sunday is die match be-
tween Cannock, the cham-
pfoos, and Canterbury. Tbe
dubs fought out an exciting
3-3 draw the last time they
met in October.

foe top four sides— Cannock.
Canterbury, Southgate and
Rrading— front foe restofthe

frt wfll contest the initial

Jages of the play-off series at
Reading on April 17 and 18. j
__At the ofoerend ofthe table, W<
Hounslow need to win, at foe
v«y least, three of their
^jafomg seven fixtures to be** from relegation. They
taheon Beeston thisweekend.
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Leicester’s

!

worthy

|

triumph a

I

tribute

i^to O’Neill

SPORT 49

j

By Kevin McCArra.

FILBERT Street really ought

j

to be crowded with crossword

|

fanatics, so great is the flair

; there for problem-solving.
. Mulnple difficulties were nego-

tiated on Wednesday night,

;
when word came through that
the council had given agree-

|
ment. in principle, for Leices-

|

ter City’s proposed £2Smil-

j

lion, 40,000-seat stadium at
: Bede Island South,

i Martin O'Neill, die manag-
;

er, rejoiced that there will be
:

no more contemptuous chants
about the surroundings from
rival supporters. Visitors, in
any case, ought to keep a civil
tongue in their heads, show-

feig a respect for an that the
Sub has achieved.

Leicester dealt with one
other puzzle by drawing 1-1

with Sunderland and so quali-
fying. on a 3-2 aggregate, for
the final of the Worthington
Cup, a tournament that they
won in 1997. Should the side
get the better of Tottenham
Hotspur at Wembley on
March 21. it will be the second
honour that O’Neill has
brought since his appointment
in December 1995.

Until the arrival ofthe Irisin

man, Leicesterhad only collect-

ed one leading trophy. O’Neill,

however, has not turned the
team into some form of majes-
tic force. With the small funds
available, thatwould be impos-
sible. His has been a triumph
of expediency.

Sunderland, who were the
better team, took the lead on
Wednesday to pull level on

^aggregate. Leicester had to

’wriggle and contort them-
selves to get out ofthe trap that

was closing an them. It is a
flexibility that will make diem
a danger to the Tottenham
ride that George Graham has
marshalled.

Leicester specialise m the
unorthodox. There was a dis-

quieting lack of other Udders,
for instance, when O’Neill

spent £500.000 to buy Tony
Codec, dieformer England for-

ward. from Selangor,aMalay-
sian dub. in 1997.The manag-
er admits that the motives
underpinning the deal were
themselves modest.". • ....

“We were in the Uefe Cup
and I had to get someone in at

the beginning of August so

that he would be eligiUe if we
happened to get - through a
round or two,” O’Neill said.

Cortee, 33. has been of more
durable value and die slick,

intuitive volley widi which die

veteran pulled Leicester level

and secured their passage was
his twelfth goal of the season.

Two of the others had pro-

duced a 2-1 victory in the first

leg of the semi-final.

There is nothing stalely

about Leicester's progress.

They are beset by their own
weaknesses and sometimes fal^

ter in the struggle against

diem. Even so. theirpowers of

recovery are beyond question.

BASKETBALL

BUDWBSBt LEAGUE: Newcastle EhqIbs

89 Thames Ve»ey Ttaera 97: Greater Lon-

don Leopards 86 Chaster Jets 86: MOon
Keynes lions 73 Bflnbugfi Rod® B3.

UNJ-BALL TROPHY: SemWtat, second
' e Manchester Gbtbs 93Shield Stalls

_ (Manchester wm 174-165 on agg)

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA*: Do-

troil 80 Mtamr 91. CWarrio 96 Wastwigtori

8S. Mrraaou 1 16 Houston iQ£M»«n3a»
9T Cheapo 83, Son Artiorfe 76 PfioertK 79:

Vancouver 129 Boston 131 (OT). Portland

100 Denver 8S; Seattle 106Sacramento 109
Golden state 96 Ctartaaa 87. Los

Latere lOlMasSa.

BOWLS

Oliver Holt believes Manchester United and Arsenal have title pedigree

Main rivals ready to draw clear
IT IS when Easter falls that
the dash for the line usually
begins, but this season die
leading teams chose Ash
Wednesday to join the helter-
skeliCT of the battle for the FA
Carling Premiership.
At Old Trafford. Alex Fergu-

son and Arsdne Wenger
watched Manchester United
and Arsenal pummel each
other to a 1-1 draw and prompt-
ly said that it was far too early
to say whether the result had
surrendered any dues about
the destiny of the title. They
were only half-right If the
game did little to separate die
champions and their leading
challengers, the pace at which
it was played and the quality it

exuded underlined the fact
that United and Arsenal are
still clear of the field.

Arsenal, without Dennis
Bergkamp. Emmanuel Petit
and Martin Keown, made a
good fist of their resistance.
Their strength in depth, which
at one stage this season
seemed to be lacking, bodes .

well for the durability of their
challenge.

Opinion was divided about
the impact ofNwankwo Kanu.
the Nigeria forward. Some felt

that he was too lazy, too lan-
guid, that he did not track
back enough- But he showed
enough skill and poise, and
such sureness of touch, that he
can only be a valuable addi-
tion to Arsenal’s ranks. - His
signing from Internazionale
may not quite have the same
effect that Eric Cantona’s
recruitment from Leeds Unit-
ed had on' Ferguson's ride in
the first-year of the Premier-
ship, but it is still likely to be
highly significant.

At the least, it will put pres-
sure on Bergkamp by ensur-
ing that he has to beat his best
to keep his place. Yet it could
work even better than that

Kanu seemed to establish an

BEN WDTOPB i ALLSfOBT

! TABLE
|

P W D L F A Pts

i^Ltd 26 w 9 3 60 28 51

CWsee. 25 1? 11 2 3b ‘JO 47

Arsenal . . 25 12 10 3 29 12 46

A 'Jt03 25 12 7 6 3/ 27 43

Leeds 25 10 9 6 30 25 &
Uwerpou 25 11 t 9 4/ 30 36

Demy . 25 0 10 b 25 22 37
Weartani . 25 10 6 9 27 36 36

Vtombtedon 24 9 fl 7 29 3b 35
Ne*caf2e a 9 7 S 33 33 34

75 ? 11 7 to 3b St
?i 7 10 7 JW 31 31

24 7 9 e 75 29 30
Shell Vfed 74 8 5 11 77 73 29

75 fi 9 m 19 2/ 21
BfocUun 75 6 B 11 2b 32 2b
Coventry 75 6 fi 13 24 35 24

25 5 8 12 Jj J7 23
Sctehamplon 24 5 5 14 23 4/ SO
NottmF 3 3 7 15 21 51 W5

Yorke's penalty miss did not detract from the feeling that the likely champions were in opposition at Old Trafford

instant understanding with
Mare Overmars, his one-time
colleague at Ajax, and .with

Nicolas AneUca.
As for United, while they

berate themselves about not

converting enough of the

chances they made, theycanat
least take solace from tire fact

that they were responsible for

the first breach of the Arsenal

defence in die league for 624
minutes. In a match in which
the best attack in die Premier-,

ship met the best defence.

something had to give. In the

event, both units buckled. Arse-

nal conceded a soft goal, allow-

ing Andy Cole to sneak in be-

tween Tony Adams and Steve

Bould, and Dwight Yorke and
Andy Cole missed a hatful of
chances. Yorke even scuffed a
first-half penalty wide.

More to die point, perhaps,
while they were cancelling

each other rad with the kind of

assured, high-tempo football

that suggested they would
slice through most of the rest

of their games without break-

ing swear, their challengers

were faltering. Aston Villa

seem to be settling into the role

thatmost of their critics had al-

lotted to them some time ago.

They are an excellent side, but
not yet ready for an all-out

assault on the tide.

Their 2-1 home defeat by
Leeds United left them eight

points adrift of United, who
have 12 league games remain-
ing. It is not an insurmounta-
ble margin, but Villa, with

Stan Collymore troubled by
stress— he returned to the din-
ic in London where he is receiv-

ing treatment after his unex-
pected appearance as a sec-

ond-half substitute — and
Dion Dublin in need of a her-

nia operation, have a squad
that is a season away from
being capable of mounting a
consistent challenge.

That leaves Chelsea, the

team that Ferguson said on
Wednesday nightwas the best

that United had faced this sea-

son. If that was an attempt to

heap a little more pressure on

Gianluca Vialii and his cham-
pionship novices, then it was
exquisitely timed.

As United and Arsenal

sought a winner, news began
to seep through from Stam-
ford Bridge dial Vialli had
been sent off after a tussle with

Marlon Broomes, the Blade-

burn Rovers defender, just

after Chelsea had conceded a

late equaliser.

Vialli and Frank Leboeuf,

who picked up another book-
ing. will miss the FA Cup
sixth-round tie against United

at Old Trafford and, slowly

but surely, Chelsea seem to be
running out of puff and op-

tions. They have had cruel

luckwith injuries. Pierluigi Ca-
siraghi is out for the season.

Tore Andre Ho is still some
way from Tull fitness and Gus-
tavo Poyet is still absent with a
serious knee injury. Now that

Vialli will be missing, too,

their resources suddenly look

stretched to the limit

That is not the way to go
into the run-in, whenever it

starts. United and Arsenal
have been there before. You
can tell by theway that the rest

are getting weaker as they

grow stronger.

goes on
BRYAN ROBSON, the

manager of Middlesbrough,
who lost 54) away to Everton
ori Wednesday rught has
read the riot act to his . ..

underachieving team.'?
'

'

>•''

Robson'S men have taken -

only two points from their . .

pari; seven games and Robbie
Mustoe. die midfield player.

.

.

said yesterday: “The boss had
a right go at us and some of

the players have to look in the
mirror. The fans don’t

deserve this son offootball •

from their team-”
Middlesbrough have also :

been knocked out of the FA
Cup during their depressing

nm.'Cvhich has seen them
slide from fourth place in the

FA Carling Premiership table

into the bottom halt

EVERSON have signed

Peter Degn. a Denmark
Uuder-21 midfield player, on
a precontract fromAGF
Aarhus. He will join the

Goodison Park dub at the

end ofthe present season.

against

'

TneDel

FOOTBALL
IN BRIEF

Everton signed David Weir
-from Heart of Midlothian for

£250.000 on Tuesday.
.SOUTHAMPTON’S plans
to give Marian Pahars, their

Latvia striker, his debut
: Newcastle United at

Dell tomorrow have been
held up tty problems over his

work permit Pahars. 22.who
has scored 11 goals for his

country, scored a hat-trick on
his first appearance in the

reserves while an trial last

week.

NOTTS COUNTY signed

two new forwards.yesterday
— Peter Beadle and Gerry
Creaney— in their bid to

avoid bring relegated from
Nationwide League second
division. Beadle has joined

from Port Vale for £250,000,

while Creaney, formerly with
Manchester City, cost

nothing.

FOR THE RECORD

CVPHEBai _
ciatton:SMk l— ... . .

—

al playoff* [fourth-round wmas qjaBy
tot nstiaralfirHte]: TNrdrwrod: P BUrter

bt O hanmoce 7-3. 73. C Ashby tt J Gate

7-5, 7-1. D Banfiete bt J Hotews 7-6, 7-1: M

SBfcjer bl D Overt 7-4. 7-3 Fourth nxaxfc
Butcher bt Ashby 7-1. 4-7. 7-3. Saiga M
SanfeW 7-4. 7-4

CRICKET

Onoday international

ZimbabweA v England A
HARARE (EnglandA won toss) • England A
beet Zfnbatme A by tour tnctets (DA.

method)

ZIMBABWE A
RW Price b Coster 3S
CBVfishartc Read b Berta. .. 7
DPVaoenc Rrtot) OFrar«s ._ .14
G JWhteaacVeuohanbRWofl 0
S V CeHste c Read b Franks.. . . ... B
J M Dales c Read b HamSson .... — 13
CN&HtacFlrtoflb Caster. 15

G B Brert c Ftntofl b Franks 0
A M BCgnaul c fctoddy b Harmson 0
t BD Itoos-Gordm c UauQten b Frarfcs.18

BTVntambwanotoul- • 6
ExllBB (Hj 7. w 19. nb 3) .-28

Total {48.1 MM) .164

*

4

SNOW REPORTS

- Depth
-
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Weather
. .
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"
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.

75 285 Good ..
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FALL OF WICKETS' 1-24. 2-54. 3-56. 4-71

.

5-61, frill. 7-112. 6-112. 9-lto

B0WUNG- BeOS 90-35-1; HanWoon
100092; FSrtofl 50-16-1: Frank*
9.1-1-34-4; Coffrar 10a09« Madty
3-1-80

ENGLAND

A

0 L MOddy 0 Signal . - t6

M BLoya c MooroOofdan b Bfcgraul. ...B

A Fkuort c BUanat b MMantMQ 8
V S Sofarto b Brart 29
MGNWndcwsrirou.-— - - 19

•MP Vnugtan n« out __ .'—43

PJ Franks cV^cwnb Brert . 1

tCMWRoad not out 17
Exttae (b3.w4.nb 8] --IS

Total (6 whts, 39.1 oven) 154

D A Coskar. M N Berts and S J HBmfeon
ddnoibat
FALL OF WICKETS 1-21. 2-30. 303. 4-08.

5-95.6-111

BOWLING: BtgnaU 10-2-66-2 Watanibw
6 1-3-45-1. VWNtaU 60-140. Pnca 4-1-60.

Brert 10-1-21-2. Evans 1-0-70

Umpires: K Barber and J Fenwick.

International match

New Zealand Under-19 v
England Under-19

ALEXANDRA (first day.c* tor*; England l» •

der-19 won toes)' Enc^and Under-19 taw
scored 272 tarseven wretefc agalnsl Near
Ztatendlteder-19

ENGLAND UNDER-19: Fast (mugs
*M A Gaugtl b Gfcspe — 10
INRanagancMffllnbFtartin .17

IRBelsiMcGtestanbMartn.„ 115
MACssberryc McGlashanbBtaw —

4

R K J Oavaon c LfcGtesnen b Frantdn 19
MPBUbeckD Martin .13

MJS/mteownnolai . . 39
J P Tucker b Jansen..'— ...... 2B
H J Logon nol out 2
BerasrbG, w7.nbl4) JL
Torei(Twfct»)' m
G Brtdge and t M A WaUeca» oa.

FALLOFVnOCETS- 1-34. 206. 3-58, 4-t3l.

5-165, 6-218. 7-280.

BOWLING. Shaw 16M5-1: Gltepa
180-73-1. FfafUn 17-3-35-2 LtNamee
4; 1-1 1-0. Msdn 28-KM6-2, Javan.
24-6-88-1

NEWZEALAND UNDER-19: 'JEngte&eid.

M Gilesne. J FtanUn, B JaroerL t-P

ta£bsban, T MeMoeh. J McNamee,B Mar-

tn, M PBpps. B paaon. H Shaw.

Umpres. R MikJocH and G Stawan.
.

FOOTBALL

Wednesday's lata results

FA CARUNG PREMIERS®*: Aston \Ma
1 Leeds 2. Chelsea i Btacttun 1; Evorion

5 d/fcMesbrough ft utantfesaruid 1 Arse-

nal 1;N0WC9S» 4 Cowtayi
WORTHINGTON CUP: Swri-finai, SK-
ond tecipeeswn Smtatondi iiaces-

foOTT^PR^lER LEAGUE: CeSC 1

KSmartx* a
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Second dWston:
Pam* o sartnoi
REPRESENTWIVE MATCH; Di Martens

tolwL
en
LE^JE:

ft

firat dh«riore

BraWree0 Lertwhead 0-

WSjSH CUP: Fourth-round r«tay;Pav
taniara Tore*0 War Cabte-Tri £
ITALIAN CUP: SanV-AnaL Wst teg: Mar
naacnate 0 Parma 2.

-

PAUL HALL, theOne^F
• City and Jamaica winger, has
joined Bury, who are
struggling in the first

division, on a month's loan.

HalL 26. a £300,000 signing

from Portsmouth, has railed

to establish himself in the

.

first team at Highfield Road
THE Football League

appeals committee has ruled

that Huddersfield Town
must pay Hartlepool lUnited

£65,000 for Chris Beech, the

midfield player. Hartlepool
who had sought £250,000,

will receive a further £15.000

after 20 appearances and
£15.000 more after 40.

ROBERT FLECK, the

former Scotland forward

international, has retired

from football because of a
back injury. The forward. 33.

made four full international

appearanoes for Scotland He
joined Reading from Norwich
City a year ago. but made
just ten appearances for the

dub.

SPANISH CUP: QuartH-flmlB, 6ret lag:

AKOco Matted 2 Espartol 1 . Heal Matorca i

Deportwo LaComte 1 ; Raerfl Sanonder 2
Reel Madnd6

Wark joins Woodbridge
JOHN WARK. the-fonner Ips-

wichTown and Liverpool play-

er. will line up for Woodbridge
Town in their FA Carlsberg

Vase quarter-final against

Thame United tomorrow.
Wark and Paul Mason, an-

other former Ipswich player,

were registered by the Jewson
Eastern Counties League dub
last week to bear theVasedead-
line, but have yet to appear for

them.

Keith Dixon, the Wood-
bridge chairman, said: “It’s

put a bit of a buzz round the

town. They say there are no
principles in football today.

I’m afraid I’m a bit ofa princi-

ple man and if Dave Hubbick,
the manager, had dropped
two players regularly in the

side, I would have disagreed

with it What he's doing is re-

placing two players not availa-

ble and I'm happy to support

the manager’s derision."

As a keeper ofthe dub's con-
science, Dixon fits the bill. His
involvement stretches back 51

Non-League Football
byWalter Gammie

years, playing 26 seasons as a
centre half into his rnicMOs as
well as taking on the mantle of

chairman 30 years ago.

Gary Barker, the assistant

manager, said:"We losta strik-

er who joined Wisbech Town
and another player with a knee
ligament injury. John Wark
has been playing on Sundays
with a side called Windsor, irs

very local and we know every-

body quite well. WeVe got

good connections with Ipswich

Town and they have just re-

leased Paul Mason. There
were a lot of other dubs in the

area who are interested and
we got in just in time.”

The presence of Wark. 41.

and Mason, combined with

that of Barker. Hubbick and
Dean Garnham. the goalkeep-

er. who all played for Sudbury
Town in the Vase final in 1989.

will help to ease nerves in the

camp. Barker said: “I think

John finished professional foot-

ball over a year ago. but he’s

been keeping himself fit and
trains at least once a week
with Ipswich.

“Paul's match-fitness will ob-

viously be greater, but every-

body knows about their qual-

ity and I think we will all briie-

fit from their experience."

Two dubs who lost at Wem-
bley are still in the hunt Taun-
ton Town, beaten in 1994. take

on Lymington and New Mil-

Ion. while Clitheroe, who lost

30 to Briggtown in 1996. meet
Uverton Town, the holders.

Clitheroe. with four Wembley
survivors, have seen their form
pick up since Steve Parry was
appointed manager last Nov-
ember. Their defence, led by
Gary Rishton. has not con-

ceded a goal in four Vase ties.

The remaining quarter-final

pits Bedlington Terriers. FA
Cup sensations when they

beat Colchester United earlier

this season, against Working-
ion. who indude Paul Stewart.

Graveney

urges

ICC to

oversee

drugs tests

CRICKET: David Graveney,

the chairman of the England
selectors, called yesterday for

the International Cricket

Council to introduce

drug-testing.

“Sponsors are not exactly

queueing up to pump money
into cricket, so it is crucial the

image is as you would want it

to be," he said. Independent

national bodies, such as the

England and Wales Cricket

Board and the Australian
Cricket Board, operate their

own schemes.

BOWLS: Carol Ashby, the

women's national indoor
singles champion, was foiled

yesterday in her bid to

become the first woman to

qualify for the final stages of
the English Bowls Players’

Association championship-
Ashby, from Eastbourne,

defeated three men without
dropping a set in the

play-offs at Cyphers, before

losing to Paul Butcher in the

fourth round. 7-1, 4-7, 7-3.

SAILING: Mike Han, of

Great Britain, sailing Gekko.
retained his lead after two
more races yesterday in the

Flying Fifteen world
championships at Esperance.
off the south coast of Western
Australia. Hart finished a
humble seventeenth in the

fourth heat of the series to

drop to fourth overall, but he
was awarded victory in the

fifth when Ron Packer, of

Australia, was disqualified

for breaking at the start

BADMINTON: Simon
Archer and Chris Hunt of
England, the European
men’s doubles champions,
are the No 2 seeds in the

World Grand Prix finals

which take place next week
in Brunei— their last

tournament before breaking
up their long-lasting

partnership.

CYCLING: Javier Pasqual

Rodriguez, of Spain, riding

for the Kelme team, won the

Tour of Andahida. which
finished in Granada
yesterday. The fifth and final

stage was won by Tom Steels,

of Holland, riding for tbe

Mapei team.

GOLF: Craig Spence, the

Australian Masters
champion, fell back to earth

yesterday with an opening
round of 76 in the Canon
Golf Challenge at Terrey
Hills. Sydney. Rodney
Pampling, of Australia, led

with a five-underi*ar 67.

F£ted since his win over
Greg Norman last Sunday.
Spence admitted that his

mind was wandering for

much of the front nine.

GOLF

QATAR MASTERS; LMdn affar two
roenda (GroatBuan and Ireland unless siai-

ad): 133: P LanfW, 66 13S: S KjeUan
(Den) 70,06; JBtebeflon03,67. JVandaVU-
de (Fr) 69, 66. 136: R Russ&fi 06, 70. 1375 R
May (US) 67. TO. S GaSacher 69. 6S 138: J
Spence 7), 67; Kang Woe*-soon (S Ki>) 71.

67. P Pnce 70, 68, fWcosnam 68. 70. P Ny-

man (Swe^CS 7D; M James 67. 71. ACe^ia
(Geni , C HaneB l9wrat 71 . 67.

HOCKEY

INTERNATIONAL MATCH (n Karachi)

Pataun 4 Inda 2 (Patatan lead iw-
matert senes 5-1).

ICE HOCKEY

SEKONDA SUPBTLEAGUE: Sheffield

Steetera 4 Ayr Sccmsft Eagfes 3 (On
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL,): BufiNo 2 To-

ronto 3 (OT): Deeoi 3 SanJose 1. NewJer-

sey 7 Tampa Bay 1; New York tstendera 3
Paretxrgh 1 . New yori* Ranoara 3 Montreal

6. Chcago 4 Vancouver 0. Dallas 2 Ftonda
l Anataon2E«*norton6

RUGBY UNION

CUte MATCH: Btecfctestf) 41 Army 17

SAILING

CUPPER ROUNO-TH&WORLD RACE:
Lag 3a (Hawaan YUotama, .wBh tnles to

Rnah): i
,
Anei (A Thomson) 462 2 Crtyso-

toJT Hedges) 492 3. Senca (R Dean) 5t5;

4, tmncpyiae (M Tod) 544; 5. Anoope (K

Hans) 606. S. Merowus (B Seffac) 840; 7.

Taepmg (N Fternma) 1.537

SNOOKER

ABERDEEN: Scottish Opoa (England un-

lass stated): Second round: S Lee a P
Oavns(WAS) 5-2 P HunterbtRCTSuSwan
5-3, M WHotb (Wales) U D Dale (Wales)

5-1: D IteroW bt N Bond 5-1. J Burnell

(Scot) MAHamton 64; M Stevens (Wales)

M K Broigrton &-*: p EbdonaJ WIBB 5-3

TMrd rodod: Ltea cbdon 50; Wttams a
Stevens 5-4; G Dott (Scotl tt J Pam 54;
HtfWOl BmeUM

TENNIS

ROTTERDAM: iadpqr toomaroant Hrte

round:R Kiajeek (Hofl) tt M Rosas (S*c)

EKJ. 7-5. Second rwwfcT Herman (GB)b(

P Korda (C2) 63. 6-4.W Ferrara (SA) tt J

GoSWrt (Fi) 5-7. 63. 7-6; U Safin (Ru36j

«

DHrtXtfV (9BWJUB) 7-6, 5-7, 6J-YKal<*»U.

<W (Russ) M H Aroa (Mar) 6-1. 6-2 G Rlfied-

gM (GB) bl £ Kampaa (Hoi) 6-1. 64
HANOVER: WTA tanmaant Bret
round: N Tautta (Frj a N Cecily (Frl 60,
6-7, 63 Second round: J Mowtna (CDH
R Dragonw (Rom) 6-3, 63. B tamer
«S Terms (SJ 62. ret E LAlxMsen 9
W PSctimdar (&*«) 7-5. 62 14 OremaiB
(Hal) a Taum 64, 64 Ouadsr-finaE S
GraMGer) U B Schatt (A1ED13) 63. 62

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE PUBLISHED BY THE
SECRETARY OF STATE UNDER
SECTION 7(7) OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT
1984

The Secretary of Slate hereby gives notice as follows.

1 . He intends to revoke, later in Ae year, the Class

Licence for the Provision of Mobile Radio
Telwnmfnimifgrinn Services to Third Parties by Public

Service Organisations (issued 28 July 1994). die Gass

Licence for the Running of Private MotoBe Radio

Systems, Radiopaging Systems and Automatic Location

Systems for the Provision of Services to Third Parties

(issued 28 Joty I994L the Class Licence for tbe Rironing

ofShort Range Radio Aiarm Systems (issued 20 April

1989) and the Class Licence for the Riming of

*rvi«wnrmiT,i«»tM'in Systems fortbe Provision ofRadio

Alarm Services (issued 6 December 1991) which were

granted by the Secretary of Stae under Section 7 of ihe

Telecommunications Act and 10 issue new licences. The

licences will be fora period of25 years subject to earlier

revocation hi cncumstances specified in tbe licences.

2. Various amendments have been made to the licences

id bring die «v»id?i»nns and definitions into line with the

requirements of the EC Licensing Directive (97/1 3/EO.

and for other reasons. The draft licences have been

examined towmi r the conditions are consistent with

those set out in the Annex to tbeEC Licensing Directive

and that each condition satisfies the EC Licensing

Directive's requirements 10 be transparent, nan-

discriminatory, proportionate and objective. New
conditions hanre been mriurirri in the licences On Fair

Trading and Access Gootrol services. Various other

minor or consequential amendments have been made to

the licences to update and standardise the conditions and

definitions.

3. Representations or objections may be made in reared

ofthe proposed new licmccs. They should be made in

writing by 19 March 1999 and addressed to the

underrigned at the DepartmaB of Tkade and Industry.

Communications& Information industries Directorate.

Room 2.79. 251 BacitiDgbam Palace Road. London
SWJW 9SS. Copies of the proposed licences can be

obtained free ofcharge by writing to the Depart!uaaor

by calling 0171 215 1746.

Simon Moseley

Department cd Trade and Industry

19 February 1999
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SNOOKER TENNIS: BRITON BREEZES THROUGH TO JOIN HENMAN IN QUARTER-FINALS

Suffering

Williams

maintains

healthy

interest

Untroubled Rusedski
romps into last eight

From Julian Muscat
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT

IN ROTTERDAM

By Phil Yates

MARK WILLIAMS main-
tained hope of emulating Ste-
ve Davis and Stephen Hen-
dry as only the third player to

triumph in three consecutive
world ranking events when
he advanced to the quarter-fi-

nals of the Scottish Open at

Aberdeen yesterday.

Williams, winner of the
Irish Open in December and
the Welsh Open last month,
extended his unbeaten run in
ranking tournaments to 14

matches with a 54 victory

over Matthew Stevens, a
team-mate when Wales won
the Nations Cup five weeks
ago.

“I don't know how I'm still

here," Williams, who is suffer-

ing from a chest infection,

said. “1 suppose winning be-

comes a habit, but I thought a
few times today that the se-

quence was going to end. Mat-
thew had his chances."

Stevens, who was runner-
up to John Higgins at the

United Kingdom champion-
ship. recovered from being
64-0 adrift to steal the second

frame on the black and also

salvaged tile third from a
seemingly hopeless position.

Williams. 53-0 up. missed a
routine black off its spot, then,

after needing a snooker on the

last red, Stevens cleared with

35 to again achieve an unlike-

ly success on the black.

When Williams arrived at

the mid-session interval trail-

ing 3-1. he looked decidedly

vulnerable. By winning three

of the following four frames.
Williams carried the gripping

match its full distance, but Ste-

vens. who trounced him 9-1 at

the corresponding stage ofthe
1997 United Kingdom champi-
onship. found himself present-

ed with a golden opportunity

in the decider.

However, on 29 and with

the balls spread invitingly, he
unluckily snookered himself
on the pink. A nervy ex-

change ensued before Wil-
liams produced a41 clearance

after trapping Stevens In a
fiendish snooker with four
reds remaining. He now
meets Fergal O’Brien or Ken
Doherty.
Paul Hunter, the second-

round conqueror of Ronnie
O’Sullivan, the holder, staved

off a spirited fightback from
Jamie Burnett to edge
through 54. There was a 54
win. too, for Graeme Dott 21,

from Glasgow, who was two
frames down with three to

play against John Parrott

Peter Ebdon, who laboured
to beat Jimmy White 5-3 late

on Wednesday night was a
spent force against Stephen
Lee and was whitewashed
54).

IT WAS as facile a victory as

any posted by Greg Rusedski

in his professional career.

Edwin Kempes, a wild-card

entrant from Holland, was
overwhelmed by the Briton's

service as he succumbed 6-1.

64 in the indoor tournament
here yesterday

Kempes, ranked No 174 in

the world, barely offered

Rusedski a meaningful prac-

tice session. This was the first

time that he had faced an oppo-
nent of the calibre of the No 5

seed and it showed. He was
hopelessly sucked into the slip-

stream of Rusedski's searing

power.

Still, the exercise can only

have bolstered Rusedski's con-

fidence as he progressed to the

quarter-finals, joining Tim
Henman, who today meets
either Fabrice Santoro or

Karol Kucera. Rusedski
dished up 12 aces, many of

them at three-quarter speed. “I

really didn't feel I could lose

my serve today," he said, "it is

nice to get a win like that"

Kempes, 22. had one previ-

ous victory on the ATP tour to

his name, a first-round defeat

of Jan Kroslak, a qualifier

from Slovakia. Victory levelled

Rusedski's seasonal record to

4-4 and marked the first time
this year that he has won
back-to-back matches. So
bemused was Kempes that he
could earn just seven points

against service in the match.
Rusedski, ensconced in the

bottom half of the draw, faces

a tall order ifhe is to reach his

first final of the year. He next

faces die winner between
Cedric Pioline and Richard

Krajicek, the No 4 seed, who
met late last night Also lurk-

ing in the lower section is

Yevgeny Kafelnikov, the No 2
seed, who overwhelmed
Hicham Arazi 6-1, 6-2.

This carpet surface proved

all too quick for Arazi. whose
shot-making skills were negat-

ed fry the force of the Russian's

hitting. Arazi is easily demoral-

ised and Kafelnikov, the arch
tactician, quickly had the

Moroccan wishing that he
..waitanywhere else but oppo-
site the recently crowned Aus-
tralian Open champion.

Kafelnikov, the No 2 seed, to-

day faces Roger Federer, of

Switzerland, for a semi-final

place. A former junior world
champion. Federer is on the

learning curve. It hardly

comes any steeperthan Kafeln-

ikov. who knows better than
most how to convert hard expe-

rience into winning currency.

Marat Safin fired the imagi-

nation when downing Andre
Agassi and Gustavo Kuerten
before stretching Pioline to

five sets in the fourth round of

the French Open last year. A
compatriot of Kafelnikov.

FAIRLINE BOATS - EISMANN • RS COMPONENTS • WEETA3IX
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NEW
CORBY

Corby. The new new town that has successfully

recreated itself. Since 1980, over 1,000 new

businesses have blossomed here creating 14,000

new jobs. Over £1 2 billion of private investment

has flowed in with some 14 million sq ft of new

business space built and filled. With modem new

business parks and our famous fast-track Planning

Zones, a complete New Business World has been

created. Give your business new room to breathe

and grow in Corby, the Live Centre of England. ,

For a full information pack phone Ion Blake on

01536 262571 or return the coupon.

T« Corby Industrial Development Centre;

Crosvenor House, George Street,

Corby, Northants NN17 TTZ.

Teh 01536 262571 Rue 01536 401374.

E-mail pdakc#corbyvvorkLd^monj«UJi S

At The Live Centre*

ETT & BRITTEN * PEAVEY * RHM KOOKABURRA SP0R1

Rusedski sends down anotherpowerful service cm bisway to vfctoiy overKempes yesterday

Safin. 19, has since reached the
fourth round at the US Open
before succumbing to Pete

Sampras.
Safin, world-ranked No 39.

has opened 1999 with a show
of intent Allhough the big-

hitting teenager remains raw
around the edges, his rate of

progress has impressed. He
held his nerve to dismiss Alex

Corretja, die No 1 seed, in the

lint round and yesterday

advanced to the quarter-finals

after a dour 7-6, 5-7. 6-3 victory

over Dominik Hrbaty, of
Slovakia.

There is a sense of inner tur-

moil whenever Safin takes to

the court He regularly raises

his arms in frustration, often

scolding himself for failing to

maintain a brilliant standard.

He is thus unduly hard on
himself. "I thought I was
going to lose that match,"
Safin said. “In the second set 1

was playing my best tennis

and I was losing. It came as a
shock to me.”

Safin required six match
points before felling Corretja.

He needed three more against

Hrbaty and that detail, he
maintained, marked the differ-

ence between the Challenger
circuit and the ATP tour. “It is

a different mentality " he said.

“Players fight for every boll on
the tour. They play the impor-
tant points much better. In
Challengers, they sometimes
lose matches in their heads.

They can be very weak."
Safin plays Wayne Ferreira,

of South Africa, today for a

uwet^wT.1
: www.atptDur.com

Eurosport. 2.00pm fffve)

ATHLETICS

Britain waits on Wembley
GREAT Britain’s bid to stage

the world athletics champion-
ships at Wembley in 2003 fec-

es mounting uncertainty as

time is running short to get

the stadium ready.

The bid may find it difficult

to meet the tight presentation

deadline if there is any further

delay in the sale of Wembley
Stadium to the English Na-
tional Stadium Development
Company (ENSDQ.
The International Amateur

Athletic Federation has indi-

cated to UK Athletics (UKA)
that a decision on the 2003
venue wfll be taken by No-
vember at the latest Howev-
er. UKA is unlikely to be able
to guarantee to the federation

By David Powell
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT

that Wembley will be ready
unless the sale is completed
next month. Yesterday. Bob
Stubbs, the chief executive of
ENSDG put pressure on the
board ofWembley pic to com-
plete the sale, which goes be-
fore shareholders next
month.
On Wednesday. Wembley

received a bid approach from
SFX. an American leisure

group, in a perceived attempt
to rescue the nonexecutive di-

rectors who are seeking to

block the £103 million sale to

the development company, a
joint venture between the Eng-

lish Sports Council and the

Football Association. The sta-

dium is expected to take three

years to build.

"March 15 is our drojKiead
date." Stubbs said. “We expect

the deal to be done by then. If

it is not then probably we will

walkaway.
*Thatmeans no Worid Cup

at Wembley, no world athlet-

ics championships and. after

2002. when the existing con-
tract expires, no FA events.

This is not an idle threat"
"Providing the application

is in by early to mid-summer,
the 2003 deadline should be
met” Geoff Raw, Brent Coun-
cil's Wembley project co-ordi-

nator, sakL

FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
Kick-off 7 ao stated

Nationwide Lugn
Rttt division

Sheffield UW v Bradtard f7 45)

Third division

CflrtMf v Habto -

UtUBOND LEAGUE; Pramlsr rOvtaton:

Lagfi RM v Runcorn

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLI-
ANCE North East Conference: Hjdders-
field v Grimsby H .01: York v Halifax (12.01

WORD-WATCHING
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arid have children first but he is approaching 36
and-he shows no sign of doing either.

French and Joanna Scanlan

Hefigan— The Return

Channel 4. SJQOpm

A previous Channel 4 series charted the discovery

and reconstruction of the Cornish garden which
had been abandoned after the. First -World War
and left to grow wild. Hdigan may be a “lost"

garden no longer but the work goes on and four

new programmes update the story. The material
may Be less cbmbellingthan before, when wewere
able to witness me dramatic transformation ofan

Their secret lies in a huge freezer, which contains

pies and other filling meals baked by their late

mother. But the machine unobUgingly goes on the

blink, the repairman meets an unorthodox end
and the sisters are faced with that common
dilemma of macabre comedy, how to dispose of a

body. There is even more to Vivian's

ingenious script which displays not only a sharp

and subversive humour but a welcome return to

coherent plotting. PeterWaymark

RADIO CHOICE

The Sunday Format
Radio 4, 630pm

The feet foal The Sunday Fbnnal is befog trans-

mitted on aRiday b part ofthe joke and foejoke is

on newspapers: oh well, we can take it and of

course imitation is the sincerest form of flattery,

though nothing in the show carries any echoes of
anything in The Times. Hopefully. Tins new series

is described as radio's first quality weekend
newspaper and will have the- usual plethora of

feanzres, induding My First Shoes and An Airmg
Cupboard ofMy Own. Lest The Sunday Format
rings a small befl. it appeared as a one-off two
years ago and it comes from the stable that

produced the brilliant ftopfeLifce Us, in particular

writer John Morton. Rebecca
.
ana Simon

Greenhall are in the cast.

rtmnging places: From Grey to Green

Radio 4,3Wpm
Urban renewal is a phrase oft on the lips of poli-

ticians at both national and local level, though all

too tittle of it actually happens once the cost is

counted. Most of us know of urban sites that have

sat crumbling for years without any sign of move-
ment on the part of the planners. But there are

exceptions, ranging from proper renewal in the

sense of bringirillife back to the inner dty, to more^. *

esoteric uses of derelict space. This programme^
looks at three inner-city projects — in Newcastle,

Lincoln tend Leeds—which navehad great success

in greening areas previously gone to grey. I

especially tike the Liquorice Millennium Green in

Lincoln, so named bepause the area was a liquorice

factory in die last century. Peter Barnard

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

semi-final place afterthe latter

accounted for J&Ame Gol
mdrd. of Finance, in an attrac-

tive match.
Ferreira edged through 5-7,

6-3, 7-6 to snap a six-match

winning streak for Golxn&rd
and will be the first serve-and-

volley opponent that Safin has

faced in this tournament. “I

can play on this surface

against other basetiners

because I feel comfortable

against them." Safin said.

“How I will cope against

Fterreira, I just don't know."

&30ran Zbe Bel tLOO Mark Goofier laLOOpm Kfevn Greening
200 Mark Radcfilfe 4JM Chris Moytas SAS Nawsbeat 8.00

Pate Tong's. Essential Selection 200 Judge Jutes 11.00
Westwood: RacJo 1 RapShow2.0(tem F&ttoand Gtoovertder

400 COve Warren

fi-OOam The Wtartd Today 7-00 World News 7.15 Outiook7^5
' MyCsntury200 Worid News 8jOBWWway 220 Off the Shaft

Captato Coras’a Manddto 225 Sdenoa in Action 200 Work!
News 205 The Art of Translating 220 Jolwi Peel 930 Sports

Round-Up IOjOO Nawsdesk 10^0 Brit^i Today 10.46 You
Questions Of Faith IIjOO Newsdask 11^0 Focus on Faith

|
RADIO 2 (BBC)

J

1200pm Wbrid Nows 1205Oudook 1245 Sports Round-Up
1JM) Nawshbu200 Wbrid News 209 Science in Action 230

200am Sash Kennedy 7JO Wake Up to Wogan 230 Ken
Bruce 1200pm Richard Littlejohn 200 Ed Stewart SMS Dee -

Lynam 7xn Mcxtey at tin tAcicalB (3A5) 7JO Friday nfigHH®-’

Music Nght 9.1S Frankenstein (6/6) 230 Listen to the Band
10.00 David Jacobs 11.00 Beteve B or Not (4/4) 1200am
Lynn Parsons 4JX) Ida Sharma

Best on Record 3LOO World Norm 3j05 Football Extra 215
Partormance 3J0 The Vintage Chart Shraw 400 Worid News
418 tosktotA90 M£2mck: Akanative SJOO Europe Today
5J30WQWta^^RedWtfi4SSpbr»Rc»hCWJp6.00 World

News6.15 BrttetoTodayIL3Q Focus OTl Faith7jOOWorldNews
7J05 Sctencrki Action 7JO You Question Of Fath 7.45 Off

tee Shelt: Captain Cork's Mandofin ELOQ Newshour 200
Worid News ana World Business Report 930 Bton Today

1 RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 1
230 Best on Record 1200 Worid News 1219 Sports

Round-Up 1230 MJttrack: Alternative 11.00 WdW News

sznam Morning Reports ROO BreeMart with Jufisn Wbrrictar

and victoria Darbyshire 200 Mdcy Campbefl I2j00pm The
Midday News 1J» Ruscoe and Co 400 Drive wtlh PeterAUen
and Jane Garvey 7.00 News Baa 7JO Brian Moore's

11JOS Outioak 1200am The Worid Today 1230 Sctsnca In «

Action 1255 My CeniuylJOO The World Today IJOMendan A.
Books 200 The Wbrid Today 230 People and PnHtos 200
The Wbrid Today 220 Sports Round-Up 230 World Business
Report 34s insight 400 The Wbrid Today 420 Weekend

SportsrighL Bri*i Moore wflh special (pest, the new England
manager. Kevin Keegan, took back at the week's sporting

action moo Late Night iMr 1 JMam UpAIMght jj
CLASSIC FM ~J

I TALK RADIO 1 APOam Nick Bate/s Eerier Breakfast. Music to get the day off

to a line start 84)0 Henry Kefy. The Hat! of Fame Hou. Plus,

&00ara The Big Boys Breakfast 200 Scott Chtahotm IPOpm
Anna Raebun 200 Old to Tr* GlOO The SportZbne &00
Jackie Mason Live from New York IOlOO Dave BarettlPOsm
Mta Didon

lavounte pieces voted tor in the Ctassto FM Top 300 1200pm
Lunchtime Requests Jane Jones plays favourite music 200
Concerto. Motor (Oarinat Concerto No 1 In A mafor) 200
Jamie Crick. Continuous Classics, plus sport updates and
travel news 230 NewsnigK Top stories and Interviews with

guests from the arts worid 74)0 Smooth gt Seven.

j

VIRGIN
|

John Bnjrming Introduces Ctassto souxte 200 Evening
Concert Holst (St Raufs Suite No 2); DeBus (Two Pieces tor

fiJOan Chris Evans 930 Russ WOenu 1.00pm Ntok Abbot
400 Harriet Scott 7J» Wheels of Steel rLOOJaney Lee Grace
200am Steve Power

(tefa and Chamber Orchestra; VtoSn Concerto); Mcfct (The
Ptenets) 114M) Kitohari Meppto. Music through tee nee smal
hurra 2S0eni Concerto. Matter (Clarinet Concetto No 1 to A
major) (r) 20) Merit Griffiths. The Early Brseddast Show

&00am Oa Air with Petroc Tretawny. includes a
pfev*Rv of a new exhibition in Glasgow of the work
of architect and destraier Frank Lloyd Wright

9.00 Magtenvoffcs WHh F%ter Hobday. Baber (East
No l); Mozart (Piano Concerto No 23 in A, K48
Barber (String Quartet); Bach (Cantata No 147:
Here und Mund und Tat und Laben)

200 In Tuna Sean Rafferty explores Delius's opera
77m Magic Fountain, which receives its stage
pemiere tn Scottand tomorrow

7

M

Performance on 3 A pertorma

1030 Artist of the Week: RaphaelWaWbch
11.00 Sound Stories: ExBee Donald Madeod explores

exBe in the fife ot Alexander Solzhenitsyn
IZDOpm Composer of theWMc Dvorak
1no The Radio 3 Lunchtime ConcertA clarinet and

Pfituiniwm an 3 A performance tram last

year’s 1998 Ednburgh International Festival
celebrating the music of Sir Donald Francis Tovey.
BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra under Martyn
Mas Udstrom. ceflo, Richard Goode and Andras
Schffl, piano duet, Steven Osborne, piano. Tovey

_ (Cefio Concerto; Bafltot Dances: Ptano Concerto)
935 Postscript Aria (5/5) (r)

10.00 Hear and Now (Sounding the Century) In a
concert raven on Monday m Broadcasting House,
London. Stefan Astray conducts Ensemble
Conerte in a programme ot music by Western
composers looking east

11.30 Jazz Century (Soumfing the Century) Russe#
Dawes presents a 52-part history of jazz (r)

12.00m Compoeer of the Week: Telemann (r)

1JO Through the MgM Includes 1.00 Mozart (La

piano recital given to Beftast's Waterfront Hal by
Romain GuyoL and Ph#ppe Cassard. Martinu

Sonata): Schumar . . ...

Poulenc (Clarinet Sonata) (r)

2X0 Tbs BSC Orchestras BBC Nationri Orchestra ot

t, at QAiyot (Aipes
i (FamesiesJucke, <

Wales under Marie Wiggfesworth. Julian Rachtin,
vtofin. Haydn (Symphony No 4 In D); Brahms
<V5oRn Concerto mu); Shostakovich (Symphony
No 10)

ADO Music Restored Lucie Skeaping introduces a
concert given last summer in the Hal of Minors in
Rheinsberg Caste by Europa Gatante

445 Music Machine with Tommy Pearson

CtemenzadiTitoj 230 Mete* (String Quintet, Op
3) Beethoven (Piano Concerto No 3) 3-30
J.C. Bach (Cantata: Maine Fnaundin. du bist
Schon) 250 Mozart (Divertimento, K205) 4.10
Shostakovich (CeHo Sonata, Op 40) 4*35
Stravinsky pyrrtfhony ot Psalms)
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TELEVISION 51

Has BBC scriptwriting finally lost the plot?
t-* nr\ rhnr. ^ -* Cy M-

B
BC1 diose to launch two
^art-w^rmmg ensemble-s' 50-minute series last

mghL There is probably some
Ma^vellian

*!**

££*
for thw. I suspect they may be
conducting a controlled test m
genetically modified drama.

®ries of Kay
Mellor’s PlamneThu

mitmenL Hie BBC that launched
Usach^ career was fuU ofchalleng-
ing new drama by challenging
new writers.and directors. It was
part of the public service brief.

In line with Nineties American
management theory, though not
sadly with the BBC today, the BBC
of the Sixties was not afraid to risk

rocking the ratings. It can lead to a

form of"blanding down" as insidi-

ous in its way as "dumbing down"
or "seeing up". Last night's new
shows displayed the gamut of this

system's potential from J to Q —
that is from realty rather dismal to

really quite good.

MeilorsPlavineThe *, 9uaKS was not to risk

with rrvsfcd0n77ieMuri^r S??*-HyMeH55rae on Radio T T arboor LiSh* (BBC1) put
Stephen Lawrence (of which mon>

^^^^onWednesdaytodis- I—I that nice Nick Berry from
on another occasion) The ra« St?

*e work ^ a contemporary A 1 Heartbeat as harbour-

indudes Ricky Tomlinson USS?! wnte
<; t

EveH
”
CTea' masJer

°f
a^ fishing town

rough-and-ready Scouse bear Jhn
a sucoess^i

j
senes, it seems, called Bridehaven. a nice old Eng-

has appeared in some of thp«amn2 25
s UPp “n artist's studio dogs- lish made-up namein the tradition

est teKston SSSSf colounngmoutLnes which of Melchester in Roy oftheRaven.

years including The Bow !
ulv

fJ
3e
l
n not by a mas- The title sequence, a flashback loEHvbS X b-v a the death of Beny’s best friend dur-

Raff and 77ie Royle Fam/h
Rl̂

^
h

.

e was toodiplomatic to say so. ing a tempestuous diving aeddem." rumity. but IT must SnicrraTinn \vn*a*

H arbour Lights (BBC1I put
that nice Nick Berry from
Heartbeat as harbour-

master of a nice old fishing town
called Bridehaven. a nice old Eng-
lish made-up namein the tradition

1 caught him on Monday in a
short tribute to the director Ken
Loach shown on the FilmFour sub-
scription channel. Tomlinson was
celebrating Loach’s originality, his
vision, his unorthodox approach to
casting and his burning social corn-

ier, but by a committee.
She was too diplomatic to say so.

but it must be frustrating. What
kind of “writing" is it when you
have no control of the plot? When
your cherished original idea falls

into the hands of the corporate
gauieiters? It is. of course, a form
of quality control, playing safe,
placating the focus groups, not

The death of Berry’s best friend dur-
ing a tempestuous diving acddeni.
suggested that tragedy could be on
the menu. But this was quickly

dispelled when we discovered that

Bridehaven is. for some unex-
plained reason, inhabited almost
entirely by loveable Cockneys.
Otherwise this was EngJamf-

land. that comforting recreation of

REVIEW

Paul

Hoggart

an old-fashioned vision of our
past Even the black cafe owner.
Elvis, sounded as if he was about
to burst into a cheery calypso a:

any moment. We began with a
Cook’s tour of ihc characters, al I of
whom turned out to be rather dull,

spoke wooden dialogue, and lived

in dull homes.
Then ihe empty yacht of the

local fertiliser salesman drifted

past the harbour. A traaic

mystery, perhaps, like the Mary
Celeste or the madness of DonalcI

Crcwhurst. My theory was that he
had jumped overboard rather

than return to that boring town.

In theevent this proved to be one

of those light-hearted stories about
a ioveable bigamist with a heart of

gold, running away from his

responsibilities. When he returned
everyone decided dial they loved

him the way he was, although he
did have ro give up his girlfriend,

as ihe wives wouldn't put up with

s bit on the side.

Call me old-fashioned, but i

think he shouid have been jailed

for wearing an offensive pullover.

I suspect this was the BBC’s GM
controlled test and has an added
interest-repellent gene. Doubtless

it will prove compulsive viewing
for some, much in the way some
people get addicted to plastic pots

containing hydrogenaied pasta

snacks.

Playing Ihe Field (BBC!) is set

in ihe South Yorkshire lown of

Castlefield, just up ihe Ml from

Derccistcr and Nooby presum-

ably. Apart from the name, it has

little in common with Harbour
Lights, however. Two of the casL

John Thomson and James Nesbitt,

starred in Cold Feet. The two

shows share many virtues.

I
f Cold Feet was a sitcom that

shaded off into a straight dra-

ma. Playing the Field is a

straight drama lettering on the

edge of sitcom. As with Cold Feet

the humour is understated and

deftly applied. The editing and
direction are fast and winy, the dia-

logue sharp, lively and convincing.

Above all. the characters are en-

gaging, funny, sympathetic, alive.

I missed the first series, and had
rowork quire hard sorting out who
was who among the women’s
football dub and iheir male

appendages. Some of the women,
it would seem, have also had this

problem. At Rita's -JOth birthday

hash, the husbands did the by-now
obligator)

1

Full Monty cum. but

Iasi night’s opener shared that

film's wistful but piquant hum-
anity. Perhaps this was beesuse it

was written by Kay Mellor herself.

1 hope the other writers have col-

oured in the outlines as brightly.

Fred Dibnah’s Industrial Age
(BBC2) wallows in a different

aspect of nostalgia, but unlike

Harbour Lights it is based on
something real. Dibnah is famous

for demolishing factory chimneys,

but his real love is restoring old

machinery and he has become a
national expen on the contrap-

tions that once made Britain great

He is a bit of a professional char-

acter, but 1 can forgive him any-

thing for that Lancashire accent,

where machines are "the wuckoa-

rse of industrial Revolution’' and
you can "demonsieraie" how the

“woaJ building mrmed" before

"the workses closed."

I - * 71-
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6.00am Business Breakfast (70839)
7.00 Breakfast News (T) (4883d)
9.00 Kilroy (T) (BB87093)

9A5 The Vanessa Show fl) (4120068)

10-

55 News; Weather (T) (6358432)

11.00

Change That (6375109)

11-

25 Can’t Cook, Wont Cook (T) (6272068)

11-

55 News; Weather (T) (1455155)
12.00pm Call My Bluff (19277)

12-

30 Wipeout (6562677)
12-55 The Weather Show (T) (48091819)
1.00 One O’Clock News (T) (45797)
1.30 Regional News; Weather (47713887)
1 AO Neighbours Joel’s triathlon hopes come

under threat (T) (25529242)

2.05

Ironside A hit-man plans lo

Ed's spine operation (r) (3749703)
2-55 Body Spies (5093093)

3L25 ChBdren’s BBC: Playdays (6916722)
3A5 Spider (2713426) &50 Smart on the
Road (3878426) 4.05 RugratS (6098722)
4-30 L & K Friday (5789616) 4^5
Newsraund Extra (1212161) 5.10 Blue
Peter (6707797)

5J35 Neighbours (r) (T) (142906)
i 6.00 Six O'clock News; Weather (T) (884)
630 Regional News Magazine (364)

7.00 Snapshots Profile of ihe teenage chart

sensation Billie fT} (6971)

7.30 Top off the Pops Includes performances
by Lenny Kravttz, Blondie, Blur,

Barenaked Ladies, The Moffatts, Next of

Kin, UNKLE featuring lan Brown and
Sister Sway (T) (548)

8.00 Ground Force The team renovate a
small Alloa garden (2/8) (T) (5819)

IL30 Birds of a Feather Dorian shares her

tips tor a happy marriage (r) (T) (1426)

9.00 Nine O'Ctock News; Regional News;
Weather (T) (5890)

Oprah Wtaifrey talks about her latest

Hollywood flbn role (9.30pm) ;

Hi .- -•**

9.30

Parkinson Oprah Winfrey talks

• exclusively about the making of her new
film Beloved (T) (828074)

10.25 The Star Chamber
. (1983) Michael

n Douglas stars as a judge who joins a

secret society devoted to taking revenge

on criminals beyond the reach of. the law.

Directed by Peter Hyams (T) (568906)

12.05am The Big End (r) (T) (6728117)

12L35 Thera Are No Children Here (1993)

n Drama, starring Oprah Winfrey as a

proud single mother struggling to protect

her two sons from criminal elements.

Anita W. Addison directs (T) (2449778)

2.00

Weather (3695989)

2.05

BBC News 24 (54590001)

7.00am Children’s BBC Breakfast Show:
Hairy Jeremy (3971 242) 7.05 TeJetuttues
(6899884) 7.30 Snorics (7673677) 730
Short Change (6654971) 8.1 B Rewind
(9991277) &20 Taz-Manra (7833432)
8A0 Polka Dot Shorts (3812180) 8JS0
Hairy Jeremy (3818364) 9.00 Siotyome
(5637187) 9.10 See You, See Me
(4649277) 9.30 Numbertrne (1724722)
9A5 Come Outside (17292771 10JX)
Telerubbies (95258) 10.30 Megamalhs
(7788838) 10^0 Look & Read (7768074)

11.10

Landmarks (7969221) 1130
English Re (8797) 12.00pm Scene
(17819) 1Z30 Working Lunch (35703)
14)0 Johnson and Friends (94074109)

1.10 The Travel Hour (r) (9658971)

2.10 Spoiling Greats Bob Champion talks to

Eamorm Holmes (61877180)

2.40

News; Weather (T) (3146258)

2-

45 Match of Their Day George Graham
(9/18) (T) (2513600)

3-

25 News; Weather (0 (8852398)

3.30 Awash with Colour (242)

44)0 Kaye Advice for parents (6097093)

4.25 Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (6090180)

4.55 Esther Bodyguards (T) (3334161)

5^0Today*s the Day (T) (513)

64)0 The Simpsons Homer suffers a heart

attack (r) (T) (189703)

6^0 The Simpsons Marge tackles an un-
scrupulous busiressman (r) (T) (190819)

6.45

Robot Wars with Cratg Charles and
Phffippa Forrester (T) (1 457229

7.15

Electric Circus (T) (242839)

7.30 binrti Country House Lady
Tavistock causes a stir by

announcing that she has arranged lo

have her coffin made (T) (890)

8.00

Trust Me, I'm a Doctor Ihe health

benefits of garlic (T) (6161)

8-30 ffHAfprl Gardeners' World AlanW"*1
! Titchmarsh preserts a new

series (7) (9068)

9"°° Murder Most Horrkf TwoB=Ba sisters buckle under the drain

of postwar rationing when a repairman

calls. JoarmaScanlan co-stars (T) (3432)

Sara Cox Is a
irreverent mus

melifst on the
quiz (930pm)

' • 10.25 Just Up Your Street (1/6) (331258)

f 114)0 FILM: The Star Chonber (T) (539529)

12A0am The Big End (r) (T) (8157575) 1*15

FILM: There Are No Children Here (T)

(3641001) 2J3S News Headlines (T) (4012778)

2.40

BBC News 24 (67295099)

930 Never Mind the Buzzcocks With Sara

Cox and Junior Simpson fO (55567)

1030 The Young Ones The students attempt

to keep warm (i) (T) (18548)

1030 Newsnlght With Kfrsty Wark (T) [221 432)

11.18 Video Nation Shorts (T) (384890)

1130 Six Degrees ot Separation (1993)

n Premiere.A con-man climbs the ladder ol

New York society by posing as actor

Sidney Power’s son. Acclaimed drama
based chi a true story, starring Win Smith.

Directed by Fred Schepisi (T) (531987)

1.05am Later with Jools Holland With

Catatonia and James (r) (8168681)

2.05

Weather (3377152) 2.10 Ciose

3.00

BBC Learning Zone: Design and
Technology (98440) 5.00 Close

5.30am ITN Morning News (35971

)

6.00 GMTV (3367154)

935 Trisha (T) (5254819)

1030 This Morning (T> (11288426)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (7857155)

1230 ITN Lunchtime News ffi (39529)

1239 HTV Crimeatoppers (48066967)

1.00 WEST: Shorttand Street Mmme tells all

to Nick (36093)

1.00 WALES: Wish You Were Here?
Includes vtsds to Australia. Mauritius.

Ireland and Rhodes (r) (T) (36093)

130 Home and Away Concern grows tor

Joey's menial stale (I) (58600)

2.00 The Jeny Springer Slow Sleaze galore

in the nohoids-barred chat show from
the Stales (7) (567225B)

2.45

Supermarket Sweep (Ti (431 426)

3.15

ITN News Headflnes (T) (4157780J
330 HTV News (T) (7307203)

335CrTV: Cartoon Time (8759364) 3.40
Animal Stones (2896703) 330 Adam's
Family Tree (5601258) 4.15 Gladiators:

Train 2 Win (182123) 4.45 Cornin' Atcha.

With Cleopatra (5702567)

5.10

A Country Practice (9010987)

5.40

ITN Early Evening News (Tj (677797)

630 Home and Away Concern grows for

Joey's manta) state (r) (T) (193744)

635 WALES: Wbles Tonight (T) (952722)

635 WEST: HTV Weather (347890)

630 WEST: The West Tonight (T) (432)

7.00 Bruce Forsyth’s Play Your Cards
Right Game show (5/16) (T) (4567)

730 Coronation Street Natalie demands the
truth from Ian (7) (616)

'

8.00 Airtme Katrina gets the result of her

cancer scan (7/8) (T) (6667)

Wtr

Seventies corned
Peacock and Jamie

with Harry
ecfc (B30pm)

830 Days L8w These Kmy throws a surprise

party to celetxale Eric's birthday (2/13)

(T) (2722)

9.00

Britain's Worst Shoppers (T) (2432)

10.00

News at Ten; Weather (T) (82154)

10.30

HTV News end Weather (T) (150635)

10.40 VMeotech: Brits Winners Special

Review of the music ceremony (189906)

11.10

WEST: Live From Amsterdam Arena:
Tina Turner In concert (738432)

11.10 WALES: Bob Monkhouse on Campus
Comedy at the Oxford Union (T) (738432)

12.10am WEST: Tales from Ihe Darkside A
bookmaker takes on a spooky challenge

Danny AieHo stars (6712556)

12.10 WALES: We Can Work R Out Phantom
phone calls (6712556)

12.40 Pirate TV Highlights from the boys’

adventures (13/13) (5317223)

1.10

Dead Silence (1991) Three women

M agree to keep quiet about accidentally

running down a pedestrian while

drmk-dnvfrig. (8843240)

2.40

The Haunted Fiahfeank (r) (5355486)

3.10

Baywatch (r) (T) (3889730)

4.00

Trisha Shown earlier (r) (T) (21339)

5.00

Coronation Street (r) (T) (91778)

As HTV West e>xp: 1230pm-1230 Central
News; Weasne' -T. ,-23299371 1.00 Wish You
Were Here? ‘.r. iTi 360931 130 The Jerry
Springer Show (T: : 1423548) 2.15-2.45 Home
and Away tT, f4S2‘55 1

330-335 Central
News ’7) 17307203, 5.10-5.40 Shorttand
Street (901-3937- 635-730 Central News;
Weather <T> i952722; 1030-1 DAO Central
News; .veamer (T. (1 50635) 1030 FILM: Stir

Crazy <94635242; 12.40am FILM: Strays (T)

(806469) 2.15 Box Office America (16658271
240 SeaQuest 2032 (r; (7) (3497556) 335
The Haunted Ftshtenk -

r) :40977310) 4.00
Central Jobfinder ’99 (T» (7482556) 530-530
Asian Eye (7165435'

As HTV ’.Vest excepi. 1215pm-1237
Westcountry News; Weaker <T) (7857155)
1237-1230 IDuminations (8337906) 1.00

Westcountry Update 136093] 130 The Jerry
SpringerStiow ,T) <1423548) 2.15-2.45 Home
and Away (Ti (432155) 330-335
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (7307203)
5.08 Bfattatay People (5032513) 5.10-5.40

Home and Away <T> (9010987) 630-7.00
Westcountry Live (T) (47548) 1030-10.45
Westcountry News; V/eaiher (T) (141 9B7)

10.45

The Other Side (3/5) (415093) 11.15
Videotech: Brits Winners Special (412906)

11.45-12^40 Renegade (277426)

As HTV West except: 12.15pnv1230 Meridian
News; Weather (7857155) 5.10^40 Home
and Away (T) (9010987) 630-7.00 Meridian

Tonight (T) (47548) 1030 Meridian News;
Weather (T) (150635) 10.40 Dream Town
(189906) 11.10-1340 FILM: Vietnam War
Story: The Last Days (794548) 530am-530
Freescreen (T) (91778)

As HTV West except: 12.19pm Anglia Air

Watch (8331722) 1230-1230 Anglia News
and Weather (6329987) 5.10-5.40 Home and
Away (!) (9010987) 5.59 Anglia Weather (T)

(720074)630Anglia News (T) (180) 630-7.00
Off the Beaten Track (4/10) (T) (432) 1039
Anglia Air Watch (264529) 1030 AngBa
News and Weather (T) (150635) 10.40-12.40

FILM:Twice In a Litetime (94635242)

Starts: 535am Sesame Street (127432B5)

730 The Big Breakfast (34911180) 9.00 The
Bigger Breakfast; Saved by the Bell

(29330838) 930 Sam and Max (10920971)

935 Eerie, Indiana: The Other Dimension (T)

(10001890) 1035 Boy Meets World (T)

(57005258) 1030 Moesha (r) (T) (50744890)

1130 Matfson (530195481 11.45 The Bigger

Breakfast (59029109) 12.00pm Home
Improvement (T) (29310074) 1230 Sesame
Street (T) (38958161) 1.00 Planed Plant (T)

(34921567) 130 Eartftscape fT) (37320971)

135 FILM: They Were Not Divided <Tj

(80317548) 330 Collectors’ Lot fT)

(81853345) 430 Ftfteen-to-One (T)

(81865180) 430 Dishes (T) (81861364) 5.00

Planed Plant (64279155) 530 Countdown (T)

(81852616) 6. 00 Newyddion 6 (T) (54164838)

6.10

Heno (T) (16030345) 730 Pobol y Cwm
(T) (64362819) 730 Newydcflon (T)

(81862093) 830 Cefn Gwlad (T) (64371567)

130 Y Ctwb Rygbi (7) (64350074) 100 Pawb
a’i Fam (70911677; 10.00 Brooks!do (7)

(60989884) 1035 Frasier ff) (56469722) 11 35
So Graham Norton (T) (47608890) 11.45 TFT

Friday 132197161) 1230am 4 Later The
RuPaul Show (26084310) 130 Late Toon:
Loves Me Loves Me Not (37649371; 1 35 The
Mod Squad (55915681) 235 Vids (38345681)

3.05

FILM: El DtaMo (87153643) 4.50 Dtwedd

msssskm
535am Rat-a-Tat-Tat (3505797)

530 The Magic Roundabout (8614797)

535 Sesame Street (3435819.)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (31548)

9.00 The Bigger Breakfast Seveti by trie

Bell (15451)

9.30

Sam and Max (9116066)

935 Eerie. Indiana: The Other Dimension
fT] (9297987)

1035 Boy Meets World IT) (1008451)

1030 Moesha (» 0) (2383567)

1130 Madison (4513105)

11A5 The Bigger Breakfast (8419074)

12.00pm Sesame Street (T) (32677)

1230 Bewitched (r) (T) (57971)

1.00 Pet Rescue (T) <34635i

130 Evolution Darwin (90353319)

135 Wings of Eagles (1957) Brapic

M chronicling the lile ol the First World War
pHot Frank "Spig' Wead wr* turned to

saeenwrnmg fodewnng an acaderit. John
Wayne and Maureen O'Hara star

Directed by John Ford (T| (38039567)

330 Collectors' Lot (T) (838)

430 Rfteeo-to-One (T) (345)

430 Countdown (T) (5609426)

435 Ricki Lake (T) (3336529)

530 Pet Rescue A puppy with two broken

legs is treated (T) (109)

630 TF1 Friday With Boyzone s*nger Ronan
Keating and Casualty actress Cia/re

Goose, plus music by Kula Shaker and
Sheryl CrowfT) (38890)

7.00

Channel 4 News; Weather (I) (261797)

735 Zoom (T) (267635)

8.00

Ugnu»r| Hefigan: The Return New
frHr&SJ series. Update on the

restoration project at the famous Cornish

gardens (1/4) (T) (8529)

830 Brookside fT) (5744)

Rachel (Jennifer Aniston) is caught
unawares by Chandler (9pm)

9.00 Friends Chandler calefies a glimpse of

Rachel m the nude (r) (T) (5600)

930 Boyz Unlimited The band tour a series

of gay clubs (T) (40635)

10.00

Frasier Niles moves in fT) (82136)

1030 So Graham Norton (848258)

11.10

King of the Hill Hank attends a lawn-

mower conventon fT) (502074)

11A0TF1 Friday |r) (819616)

12:45am 4 Later. The RuPaul Show 1684 07)

1.15

Late Toon: Loves Me Loves Me Not
Animation (6713914)

130 The Mod Squad Pete's favourite cousin

turns lo crime in a desperate attempl to

win the love of her parents (71846)

230 Vide Offbeat video review (r) (42049)

3.00 E) Diablo (TVM 1990) A Texas teacher

n sels out to rescue a pupil who has been

abducted by an outlaw. Western

comedy, starring Anthony Edwards and
Louis Gossett Jr. Directed by Peter

Markle (447827)

4.45

Page 73 A dreamer goes on a journey of

discovery (r) (1404865)

630am 5 News and Sport (6205426)

7.00 WkleWorid The education system of an

Mams' school with an award-winning

repulation (r) fT) (6743567)

730 Milkshake! (2844221)

735 Wimzie's House (r) (3998093)

8.00 Havakazoo (r) (4771567)

830 Dappledown Farm lo (4770838)

930 Mixing It ir) fT) (4754890)

930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6841529;

1030 Sunset Beach (T) (1841722)

11.10

Leeza (4250345)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) [4678426;

1230 Family Affairs The race is on to find

Claire (r) fT); 5 News Update (9612600;

130 The Bold and the Beautiful (6742826)

130 The Roseanne Show (9612971.1

230 100 Per Cent Gold (5868600i

230 Good Afternoon Daily entertainment. 5

News Update (1584180)

330 The Spoils of War (1993) A v.onann moves to Nev/ Yort: m search ol a bener

Qle. secretly hoping for a reconciliation

with her ex-husband With Kate Ueiiigan.

Directed by David Greene (9405242;

530 Sunset Beach (r) fT) (7598203)

6.00 100 Per Cant Quc (6198345)

630 Family Affairs fT) (6016797;

7.00

5 News; Weather (T) (5942616;

730 Champions of Nature The panda
management scheme vn China’s Wolong
Nature Reserve (Tl (61 18109)

8.00

Was It Good for You? Sunseekers'

Views on ihe paradise island resort of

MauritxiS, including two female gradu-

ates and a pair ot newlyweds indulging in

their dream honeymoon (7/14) (5951364)

830 Nick's Quest New series m which the

nafuralisf Nick Baker encouniers some of

the world's mosr fascinating animals. The
first report comes from a remote region ol

Venezuela where the world's largest

anaconda snakes are tracked (1/8), 5
News Update (5867971)

9.00

Lady Killer (TVM 1995) Thriller, starring

n Judith Light as a married woman targeted

by a lilted younger lover unable to accept
their affair is over With Jack Wagner. Ben
Masters and Tracey Gold Directed by

Steven Schachter (T) (44269616)

10.40

Poltergeist: The Legacy Alex (races the

history of a decaying building, and is

disturbed to discover it harbours an evil

presence (r) (T) (6784161)

1135 Emmanuelle II (1975) Emmanuefle

n moves lo Hong Kong to increase her

sexual experience. Sylvia Kristei stars.

Directed by Francis Giacobetti (8589364)

1235am Night Stand (13991 17)

1.15The Chain Reaction (1980) Action

M thriller centring on a corporate cover-up

of nuclear contamination. Steve Bcsiey

and Ama-Maria Winchester star. Directed

by lan Barry (5737643)

235 Looker (1981) Suspense drama about a

n plastic surgeon who resolves to find out

why a couple ol his patients have

suddenly died. Albert Finney and James
Coburn star. Directed by Michael

Crichton (3443391)

4.30

Russell Grant's Postcards Surrey's

Thorpe Park (58817198)

4.40

Prisoner Ceil Block H Marlene hatches

a scheme to raise money (8656579)

530 100 Per Cent (r) (9660556)

VIDEO Must and VIDEO Plus+ codas
Ihe numbers after each programme an lor VIDEO
Pk*+ programing Jusl enm ihe VIDEO Plus*

numbertij (or ihe relevant proyammelsj mo your

video recorder (o> easy taping

For more detads cal VIDEO Rum- on 0640 750710
Calls charged ai 25p per mmuie al al ivres

VIDEO Ptuw*. 14 Badlands Trc, London. SW3 2SP
VIDEO is a regenered (rademark ol Oemslar
Dewfcjpmem tTorporahon. O 1998
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Saturdays Visum

SKY ONE
700am Cotrl Ductoia (88426) 7J30 Chris

Evans (B345) 8J30 Gdmmy 157451) S4M
Earthworm Jen (48703) 9JM Flash Gordon

(806351 1030 Wfiracles (68345) 11J0
Gucy (89109) izjoopm Janty Jwwe.
(72258) 1-00 Mad About You (H7797) 1JO
Jeopardy (B5722J 2J0 &#y Jessy Raphael

1476351 3JJ0 Jenny Jones (87B18) 400
GuUyt (99451) 5J» Star Trek Vowgar
(7432) &00 America's Dumbosl Criminals

(1364) 6JO Friends (2616) 7JO Simpsons

(8101) 7JO Smpsons (6600) BAO Baal the

Crusher (173451 04» RaaBy Caught n ihe

Ad 5 (37109) 1000 Cope [63068} 1030.

Cops (45616) 11-00 Friends (601801 1130

Stai T/ak- Voyager (46077) 1230WB Ojm-

,

irteh (321981 1J0 Long Play (7322196)

SKY BOX OFFICE
Sky's pey-pcr-vfcw roovte dwinete.

To view ayHm tetepriane 0900 000888

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 51)

Boogie Nights (1997) _
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60]

hi and Out (1997)

SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transportfe* 59)

Fairytale: A True Story f>997)

SKY BOX OFFICE 4 {Transponder 581

Pfctuni Perfect (1997)

FiLMFOUR
100pm Start AltenWn Spen (611 7406)

aoo The Driver (1ST?) (9343797) 8J0

Contosaon (7315432) 10i» SouHwrp

Comfort (1«1) (4788242) iZJQan Bad

Taria (1988) (3193933) 130 LKfrhW,

LadyUrd (1S94) (1434198) 3.10 LBth

(1984) (99897448) (LOO Close

SKY PREMIER
fijnam Lagcnd of the Ruby Sjvw

(1996) (22782) 8.00 Casper. ASpkttod

Bagfnnlng ffflBT) (36529) IQM tW*
Dragon P077) (77S84529)

,
CbbluuM DetscOves DM«l64jBC)
2M Legend of the RubyOnrCM
(12630) 4X0 Casper:A Spiri** Ba^”rv

tofl (1997) (77Z®84»Wnd«re^«»
H990) (36426) AOO Oam*
piB7i) iojjo Die Roc* nww
(74220838) IZISamTfita tkie Between

Lovt and Hato (1996) (210488) The
Pope HurtDie (1»«) (598865)3A5Mna
Takas a Lovar (1993) (68861117)

SKYMOVIEMAX
Dcaperata (19*7) (50015131 74»

Ebkah, Horror of the Deep (1966)

(75906)&00 Ham ComastheSon (1996)

(41451) 11JO Jack (1996) (18345)

IJOpm Brink, Honor of the Deep
(1906) (52567) 3J0 Hera Cornea the Son

(1996) (400931 5J0 Jack (1996) 161600)

TJO Pflaview (2659) 7JO UK Top 10

(4448) BJO Stoat (1997) (900107031 MS
Spawn (1991) (643677) 11-25 The
Phantom (1998) (451277) IJSam
Deitanan ffi: Die. Darkman, Oe (1995)

15296136) 235 Roboeop U (199(9

(461372) 430 Stool PBB7) (259933)

SKY CINEMA
430pm Pursuit to Algiera f!94^

(4093600J 630 Hotiyvuood Hal ol Fame 1

Mariana Dattah (3123635) 6J0 Every CM
Shotrid BO Married (1948) tlffl^M
aim Back to Bataan (1945) (1892074)

IOJJO American Gigolo (I960) (6966529)

I I as The Perfect Murder (1988)

(3867513) 130am Town on Trial (1956)

(5832488) .
8.10 Tho Dredors: John

Capeflflt (1466488) 430 Tito

Two-Headed Spy (1958) (553577B)

TNT
<MMpm WCW NMro (88502093) 1135

wcw Thunder (89282971) l.lSam The

RBMOfd la Couragt n«2) (8820584^

3.15 Tl» Sateoacker (1558) (42506CeO)

tOOCtoce

SKY SPORTS 1

KTUbwaRfirnsinSocrl7JO Sports Cents

7.15 World Wtosding F«Jerataa

Suparetes8.15You’reOn ShySports 1MO
fladta ftextoMO AarobesOz Style 10JM

Football League Reww UL3° Uw
Euopeai TourGdf . Ctear 1.30pm

Football Learns Review 2M What A

WMMnd 230 mode, ihe Sentor PGA Tax

3J0 Sparish FoottMB 5J0 Fuffid Mundal

530 vital a Weekend 630 Sports Centre

730 Eurcwwn Toit GoIf. Oa«r Masers.

3.00

World Wreatfing Federation to
1030 Spoils' Came 11JO ma ft0 to*

pare izjoara Sports Genne 1JO Wood

Wresttno Federaflon. Raw 3.00 Hold the

piyk PflQBAJO Sports Centre 330 Trane

World Sport
-

SKY SPORTS 2

730481 Aerobte Oz Siyt 730 Sports

735 Raong Nw* M3 Wha A

Weetend 345 Sports Centre 930 Speneti

Football 11.00 Fatal Maictal 1130
Simval of ihe Fmesi 1230pm Lhn
Snooker Scotusti Open 530 World Sport

Special 530 Mloto-Plus 630 The Rugby

CU> 730 Live Friday Mgtn Football 1030
US Golt: Nissan Open 1230am The Rugby
Club 130 Extreme Saffing 130 Spots
Centre 230 Friday Mghi Footbafi 4.00
European Ton GoU- Qatar Masers

SKY SPORTS 3
1130am Futures n Sport 1230pm Trans

World Sport 1.00 Flch IV. TgN Unas 230
Bobby CharikxVs Footbal Scrapbook 330
ice Hockey 6.00 Mworcycing 730 Lfw
Snooker. Scottish Open 1030 Sparta

Centro 1130 Motnreycino 1230am Close

EUROSPORT
730am OympJc Magazine 630 Car on Ice

830 Live Nordic Suing 1130 Raong Une
1230pm Live Woman's Noidc Skfrg 230
Live Tennis 430 Nonfic Skang 530 Lke
Women's Tennts 7.00 Live Alhteucs 830
FlaDy 930 Sumo 1030 Bcwng 1130
Playltfe 1130 Edreme Sports 1230am
Ctosa

UK GOLD
730am Crossroads 730 Neighbours 735
EastEnders 830 Them B30 The Bdi 930
When ihe Boa Comes In 1030 ftoda

1130 Donas 1135 Neighbours 1235pm
EestEndera 1JO Juflel Bravo 2.00 Danas

235 The BS 3-85 The Bi 335 EasEndara
430 Rhoda 530 AB Creatures Qraai and

Sma* 630 Dynasty 730 SpoinN Oridien

7AO Dad's Army 830 The Brfflas Empire

030 TheThn Bub Une 240 Many EnfieM

and Quits 1030 Ruby Wav Mess Tom
Hanks and Jean Ctaude VanDamna 1130
TheB» 1130The BA 12.00am Doctor Who
330 Stappngwm Scnecnshop

GRANADA PLUS

630am lttrtn These Wats 730 Banter

730 Doctor m ihe House BJO Baade's

About B-30 Die Foewre 930 Qassc
Cororuten Stma 9J0 Emmercfete Fam
1030 Upsian Downdars IIJO Haws*
Frro-0 1230pm Oassc CoronaOn Susa
1230 Emmerdale Farm 130 Meeiest and
Dearest 130 Fig In ihe Mddte 230
Upstairs Downtan 830 The Love Bom
430 The Sant 530 Hawaii Five-0 6.00

Emmerdale Farm 630 Classic Ctnraon
Stmt 730 Lteekr- impossfcte BOO The

Leva Boat 930 Classic Corotatdn Street

Powers Boothe and Fred Ward battle ft out in Waiter Hill's

gripping military drama Southern Comfort (FilmFour, 10pm)

930 Cometfens 1030 Joker* WDd 1030
Hogan's Heroes 1130 Men and Motors

CARLTON SELECT
530pu Whel 9 Cootcng? 530 iSreHoc*

830 London Brdgg 830 Gel Badi 730
Boon 6.00 Blue Hastera 930 Love Huns

1030 Tflfl'S Lo«1030 The Screen 1130
m Street Sues 1230am Us and Them
1230 Gfidodk 130 The Last Place on
Earth ZOO Close

DISNEY CHANNEL

630am Bear mine Big B*je House 6.45 PB

and J Otter 7.00 101 Daknawns 830
Henaile& The TV Show930ArtAUach930
Disney's Doug 1030 Reaess 10.15 Ftepper

Arm 1030 dual Guy 1130 Crash Zone
1130 Boy Meets World 12J0pn Student

Bodes 1230 Drosaurs 130 Amaang
Anmate 130 Bear n the Bg Blue House

230 Hew Movnune at Wnw the Booh

2.15

PB and JOH*r 230 Quad' Pack 330
The Lltie Mermaid 330 Aft Anack 430 ltd

Dalmatians 430 Hercules. The TV Show

530 Recess 5.15 Pepte Ann 530 Smart

Guy 630 Teen Angd 630 Boy Meets World

7.00 FfiJfc One Hundred and One
Dahnattons (1961) 8.15 C-rosaws 930
Honey. I Shrunk the K3S. The TV Staw935
Home tmprovemefa 10.15 Mepa Movie

Mags: 1030 The Wonoei Years 11.00
Touched by an Anp?1 1230em Case

FOX KIDS NETWORK

6.00am Adventures ot Dcdo 6.05 ttattta

Rdp630 Beedatargs Meaa«635 F&»«
Rangers Turtle 735 Bureau W Alien

De lectors 6.10 Mortal Komba:835 MowglV

Mew Atfjentues ot Jurgle 3oot> 9.00

Goosetamps 935 Eene. Indiana Other

Denenswi 930 Home lo Sent 1030 Sam
ata Max 1035 Mas Ja& me icuso

7?w Secret rues o'me Spy Dogs 11.00 Lrfo

wnft Lone 1135 C Bear and Jamal 1130
Mortal Kornbal or X-Men 135pm IncredtUe

Hu5 230 tron. Men 235 Fanraac Four

110 X-Men 330 The Halt-Term Evan

335 Usual VcrobCE 430 Sfxtsnriar 435
MMugt New Adventures rf Jungle Bco* 4
30 Home ro Rem 530 Denns and Gnashar

535 Eane. Indiana. The CV«f Dimension

535 Donkey Kong Gxmtr/ 635 Sam and

Mb 630 EeklSusuraganra 730 Close

NICKELODEON
630am Hod'O's Modem Lite 630 Ftocta's

MdEteri Lie 730 Angry Beavers 730 Angry

Beavss 630 CalDog 630 CaiDog 930
Rugrals 930 Ftugrats 1030 The Wto
Thwrterrys 1030 The Wild Thcvnberrys

1 130 Kenan and Kel 1130 Kenan and Ket

1230pm Moesha 1230 Moesha 130 The
Journey ol Allen Snange 130 The Journey
of Allen Strange 230 Doug 230 Doug XOO
Hugras 330 Ftugtals 430 Sabma me
Teenage Witch 430 Sabma ihe Teenage
Witch 630 5tster Soer 7.00 Oose

TROUBLE
730am USA Ffigh 730 Gly Guys 830
Saved By The Be*. The New Class 830
Hang Tme 930 Tempest! 9-50 On the

Make 1030 Saved By The Bel 1030
HoSyoaks 11.00 Sweet vaHey ttgh 1130
Readya fttor 1230pm Fiesft Fhri* 1230
m the House 130 9weai 130 Tempesti

230 On ihe Mate) 230 Holyoaks 330
Ready a Not 330 Cay Guys 430 Fte«h
Pnnee 430 In the House 530 Saved by Ihe

Be4 The New CbsS 530 Sweet VaBey High
630 USA Wgli 630 Movies. Gnm« and

Videos 730 Sweai 730 Haig Time

BRAVO
630pm The A-Team 9.00 LAPP 930
Cops 1030 Ertrane Chanpanship

WrtBflng 1030 Erwe CorfeKions 11.00

FILM: Supentown (1975) 130*m Se>

Byves, 135 Erouc Series 233 Ememe
CnamponshV' Wicsung 235 Coat. 335
FILM: Ftod Heat (1988) 530 LA PD 530
Bushido 6.00 Dose

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pm Jenny 730Graa Under Fire 830
Ellen BJO NewsRadu 930 Drop Ihe Dead
Dontey 930 Whose Une h II Anyway’
10.00 mjk Hnd the Lady (1976)
1230am 12SB Hghi wifi David Letonnan

1 .00Tm 130 The Cnrc 230 Dr katt230
Tibs and Fbs 330 Kghtsiend 330 Abbot
and Cosrato430 Close

THE SCI-n CHANNEL
SATEUJTE: 8pnhWDNIGHT ONLY

730am Bloomberg InformaLon Tetevtoon
830 SiQhlngc 930 Bantestar Gnlacnca
1030 Cteentun Leep 11.00 Dark Shadows
1130 Die Ray Sraftuiy Theeim 1230pm
The TwftgW Zone 1.00 Tate of the

Unexpected 130 Tabs of (he Unexpected

230 Amazing Slones 230 Myuenes
Ma^c and Mnaclos 3.00 Bairtestar

Gebdjca 430 inaest*- Hi* 5.00

Stghtmgs 630 Ray Btadcury Theatre 630
New Allred Hichctx* 730 Quantum Leap

830 Amazing Stores 830 Highlander The

Raven 930 The Hung« 10.00 FILM:

Phantasm (1979) 11*0 Sca-Focus Special

1230am FBJXL- The Venus Wars (1969)
1*5 So-Focus Special 23 0 The Guwer
230 100 Years Ol Hcviw 330 The Twilight

Zone 330 Daft Shadows 430 Close

HOME & LEISURE
630am Today s Gourmet 630 Giatam
Kerr 7.00 Room Serace 730 The Painted

House 830 Weddra Stwy 8.30 A Baby
Slaty 930 Simply Parang 935 The Home
and Letsuie Housa 930 Potwd Ffistay with

Antony Hervn 1030 Real Oaidens, 1030
Crtihabout Min Gtug ana Ma» 11.00 Tta
Otcanori 1730 Farm

g

Auaraia 1300pm
Our House Dctmi U rider 1230 Antiques

Trad 130 Out house 130 Hometime 230
New Yankee Wwfcsnop 230 Home AQan
with Bob Vita 330 This CRd House won
Stew and Norm 330 Go Ftsftmg

DISCOVERY
430pm Rex Hunt Fishing Adventures 430
Waftas World 530 Wheel Nuts 530
Treasure Hum era 630 Ammal Dodcx 630
Frohiesol Naiure 730 TT* Efeoarx SokHon
830 OiBbati Adventures 630 Uncharted

Alnca 9.00 Evireme Rides 1030 Irejcle ihe

Glasshouse 1130 Tiane 1200am Speed!
Oash 1 Rescue' 1 30Treasure Humors 130
Wheat Nuts230 Close

ANIMAL PLANET
1230pm The Blue Beyond 1.00 Nat*e
Watch w(h Julian Pal Iter 130 Deadly
Australam, 230 WAd Rescues 230
H^nan/Naiura 330 Many's Practice 4.00
Jack Hanna's Zoo lie 430 Anted Doctcn

5.00

Pel Rescue 530 Deadly AuaraSans
630 The New Advertures at Btach Beauty
630 Lass® 730 Redtsasrery ol me World
630 Animal Doacr 630 Anmaf K 9.00
Ocean wsos 930 Emeroency Vets 1030
The Maing Gam? iiJOVei Scried 1130
Emergency Vets 1230am Close

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
7.00pm The Firstborn 730 A Few Acorns
More 630 The Shark Fites. The Sharks 9.00
Water Wolves 1030 A Gcftfc Fandy
Pomad 1130 ivory Pigs 1230am Zebra.

Patterns n the Grass

HISTORY

430pm The Crm War A New Bnh rj

Freedom 530 Firetigrtng. The Arson
Detectives 630 Leer Swnra al Camboda
7.00 The i^rown Jewels Drnrn? Story

CARLTON FOOD
930am Food Networt. Deity 930 Chet on a

Shoeynrg 1030 First TafJe 1030 A»«
and Cootung 1130 What’s Coc+mg’ 1130
Caron's Knchen Cotega 1230pm Food
Nerwoft Dally 1230 Newman Meers 1.00
Chel on a Shoestring 130 GradCft

Ramsay s Passion tor Fuvout 2.00 Can'i

Stand the Heal 230 Food Nerwoft Da*/
330 Food Factory 330 Caron's jichen
Ciitotge 430 New CTiels or ihe Btoo 430
Country hhchen 530 Close

LIVING

630am Tiny and Ciew 630 Jchnscn and
Rends 630 &etay»uiU5 ard fre Gang
6j40 Tiny Tales 635 Philter! Ihe Frog 630
Polka Da Shons 730 Piad cal Parentng

735 Piofcssor BuOCte 730 Caitou 735
Bug Alert 735 Practical Patenting 830
Barney and French: 635 Babalaos 830
Cadtou 835 Try and Crew 630 Piacnca)

Patenting 930 Cant Ox*. Wont Coe*
930 The Rceeanne Show 1030 The Jeny
Springer Show 1030 Mary Pomsh 11.40
Lmng Issues 12.10pm Ammal Rescue

1240 Restate 911 1.10 Special Babes
1-40 Beyond Bel ret Fact or Fiction 2.10 LA
Law 110 Uwng Room 430 MicJud Cote
430 Rcronda 540 Ready. Seady, Coot'

6.15

The Jerry Springer Show 7.05 Rescue
911 735 Artfflfll Rescue 630 Maury Punch
330 FUJVh Her Cosily Affair (1996)
1130 Sex Lite Down Under 1200am Close

ZEE TV

530am Muse Time 630 Sony Men Lorry

630 Mast Mas) Shew 730 Fatlri Muslim
730 News 630 Zee World 83Q &a*aab
9.00 Atftfcar1030 Antoni 1130 Za&a Ka
S^ar 1130 Parampara 1230pm FILM:
HtarS Uovto: Dtvorse 330 Zee tangia

230 Us My Choice 430 Akbir Battal 430
Zee Zone 530 Amanai 630 Art® ol the
Fonragtri 630 Zae TV- Showcase 730
CtofiTO Baddw 730 Enteieinwm
Express 630 News 930 Aostwwad 930
FHJMiHtorffMrMfcAkhljQnKeJtiaijfce
Se 1230am News 1230 Re-Ba-flu 1.00
X-Zone 230 FRJto MncR Movie
Rang—la Raaja

a.
*

; Is'r-.---*
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Hickman lays careful

plans to ensure

that he stays on top
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RUGBY UNION 48

Peters has the drive

to give Scotland

heart at Twickenham
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Caretaker manager sweeps into office with pledge to make best of short-term job j

Keegan rallies to England cause
By Oliver Holt

football correspondent

THE agony of the short-term,

part-time arrangement that

the Football Association has
come to with the new England
caretaker manager became
apparent yesterday when any-
one who might have Forgotten
was reminded of just how
inspirational the man can be.

Four months of exposure to

his character, to his spirit will

merely make the leaving of

Kevin Keegan the harder for

everyone when he returns to

the open arms of Fulham in

June, and expose England and
their supporters to the misery
of paradise lost

Keegan was good yesterday.

In fact, he was brilliant At his

first press conference as the

man in charge of the narionai

team, he was so persuasive, so
eloquent so fijll of energy and
excitement for the task of lead-

ing England into their next

four matches that he all but

left his audience in a swoon.

Rivals draw dear 49
Tribute lo O'Neill 49

After the ham-fistedness of

Glenn Hoddle. Keegan made
almost hypnotic listening. His
dynamism spread across the

room at a London hotel, infus-

ing everyone who was there

with new optimism about Eng-
land's chances of qualifying

for the 2000 European champi-
onship finals in Holland and
Belgium. He gave a beguiling

vision of his England: an Eng-
land in which every player

would be encouraged to roar

the national anthem, an Eng-
land that would attack at

every opportunity, an Eng-
land with Alan Shearer re-

tained as captain, a recreation

of the brief alliance that they

forged in Newcastle.

It would be an England, too.

in which the critical comments
of players such as Frank Leb-

oeuf. who suggest that Eng-
land have little but bulldog

spirit in their armoury, would
be pinned to the Wembley
dressing-room wall. "I want to

ram that sort of stuffdown the

Flanked by Davies, left and Wilkinson, Keegan prepares to address die media yesterday on his plans for England daring his four matches in charge. Photograph: Gill Allen

throats of the people who said

it," Keegan said.

For a man acclaimed as the

sport’s Messiah, he even
talked of raising a national

hero from the footballing dead
when he hinted that he would
recall Paul Gascoigne to the

England team that will face

Poland in Keegan's first and
most crucial match in charge,

the qualifying tie against

Poland at Wembley on March
27.

"I am a fan of Paul." he said.

“I think I stand in the same
position as every other Eng-
lishman in the country with

him. I see a tremendous talent

with something to offer, some-
onewho will be in my mind

—

only in my mind at the mo-
ment— when I pick the squad
to play Poland. It is up to the

players to show me what they

can do and that includes Paul.

The onus is on him."
Keegan was sympathetic

not combative. He said that he
understood all the doubts and
concerns about his part-tune

status. His aim. he said, was
to leave his successor in such a
strong position that he would
be inheriting a dream job.

It was all wonderful, mouth-
watering stuff, the kind of stir-

ring. motivational pep-talk

that not even Terry Venables
could match. But the longer he
talked, the more obvious the

essential contradictions in his

position became, the more
painful the realisation of his

transitory status grew.

The man sitting on the dais

in die York Room in the base-

ment of the Metropole Hotel

on the Edgware Road is. as the

FA has rightly identified, the

best man fix the job. Yet he is

also the man who will depart

after three competitive games
and who will leave a poisoned
chalice far whoever follows

him. especially if he wins all

his European championship
qualifying ties, against Po-

land, Sweden and Bulgaria.

Even three victories would
not assure England of qualify-
ing for the finals and Keegan’s
successor would then be faced

with two tricky matches in Sep-

tember to finish the job. The
nation, meanwhile, would
quiteunderstandably be griev-

ing for the man that got away.
Keegan proved even with

his words and his thoughts yes-

terday that his commitments
to Fulham notwithstanding,

he is eminently equipped to lift

the team out of the trough that

it has sunk into. That has nev-

er been in question. The irony

is that for all its preaching, the

FA has sacrificed the long
term for the short term in the

most iniquitous way.
There were elements, for in-

stance. ofKeegan and his audi-

ence talking at the most baric

of cross purposes, of the new

England manager forgetting

that everyone desperately

wants him to succeed and that

dial desperation will create a

beliefin nim that he has guar-

anteed he will shatter.

“I have come into this with

my eyes wide open." Keegan
said, “I know I have got the

chanoe to make die doubters

believe again. I havedone h be-

fore a few times in my life and
I hope I will do it a few times

more before they put me six .

feet under." £
In that case, at least, Keegan

singularly failed to under-

stand that no one is doubting

him. that there is no question

of anyone not believing, no
question of him having to

prove anyone wrong. We all

know he has got what h takes

to succeed — and that is the

problem. He said again that it

was his loyalty to Fulham that

was preventing from taking a

job that he would have

“jumped at" in other circum-

stances. It was just that the

time was not right.

“Please don't say that I am
demeaning the England job,"

he said, “because l am not I

don't think loyalty to Fulham
is a weakness. I want to go
bade there and finish the job.

No one is trying to pull the

wool over your eyes. This is a
compromise, but sometimes
this kind ofarrangement gives .

you tire freedom to do things^

that you could not do in other
'

situations.

“I see advantages in all of

this and it will give tiie FA a bit

of breathing space. 1 am al-

ready thinking about picking

my first squad and walkingup
the tunnel for that match
against Poland. I hope that if 1

do the job well, maybe it will

come around again."

David Davies, the FA’S exec-

utive director, sat alongside

him and rationalised the

arrangement by saying that

tiie FA would have a “signifi-

cantly wider choice of candi-

dates"at tiie end of the season.

By then, though, their first

choice was already turning his

mind to other matters. “My
team for Notts County on Sat-

urday is ..." be said with a

smile. He never readied tiie
!

end of.tiie sentence.
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No 1645

ACROSS
I Groom's helper (4.3)

5 Edible part of animal (5)

8 Spirit Prospero released (5)

9 Mild tease (3-4)

10 Multi-bed room (9)

12 Geol. period (3)

13 Castle wait type of bridge (6)

14 A reptile: Bill, in Alice (6)

17 Small (Scots.) (3)

1 8 Thrown: extrapolated (9)

20 Tread roughly underfoot (7)

21 Decorate (5)

23 Useful: dexterous (5)

24 Conference city. 1945 (7)

DOWN
1 Insipid (5)

2 Do winter sports (3)

3 Uneasy, mildly sick feeling (7)

4 Lancs, town: wrestling hold

(61

5 Old stick-in-the-mud (5)

6 Bouncing with energy (9)

7 Sail-lifting rope (7)

1 1 Create big fuss (5.4)

13 Put under speR (7)

15 Not accurate (7)

16 Little shepherdess (2-4)

18 Young pet type of fat (5)

19 Hard-wearing twill (51

22 Ancient with 13 ac. a court

P)

SOLUTION TO NO 1644

ACROSS: I Fulmar 5 Stoned S Moor 9 Syllable

10 Sprain 12 Gibe 15 Assassination 16 idle >7 Unger

19 Chequers 2 1 Flap 22 Ogress 23 Manage
DOWN: 2 Unopposed 3 Mar 4 Rashness 5 Sell

6 Orang-utan 7 Ed 11 Arabesque 13 Boomerang

HUndeSam IS Less 20 Hug 21 Fin
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Wilkinson handed pivotal

role in hunt for new king
By Matt DickinsonTHE SEARCH for the next

England coach starts this

morning and. given that he
may prove elusive, it is

probably just as well that the

Football Association has four

months to hunt him down.
Where on earth will they find

the man who can lead Eng-
land to greatness?

Ewood Park, the home of

Brian Kidd, appears to be a
good bet although there will

be plenty of other names cast

in the air.

Appropriately enough, it is

the son of a coalminer who
will put on the torch and
helmet to lead the FA's search

party. Howard Wilkinson, a
little frazzled after his week
under the spotlights as
caretaker coach, returns to his

day job of technical director

and his principle task will be
the installation of Keegan'S
successor. It makes him an
influential man. That much
was apparent in Wilkinson’s
appearance alongside Keegan
on the dais yesterday.

If he cannot be England
coach — and there is tittle

doubt that he wanted it —
Wilkinson has the next best

thing. He is the man who wflj

nominate the England coach.
He will also be a significant

pan of Keegan's backroom
team, with his flight already
booked to Armenia to watch
Poland play before England’s
critical European champion-
ship qualifier on March 27.

Wilkinson will work along-
side Derek Fazackerley. the

former Newcastle United and
Blackburn Rovers coach, who
will lead the Bisham Abbey
training sessions, and Arthur
Cox, the Fulham scout, who
will now travel the country
with two hats on.

John Gorman, the former as-

sistant to Glenn Hoddle, will

be leaving the FA. while Ray
Gemence. the goalkeeping
coach, and Peter Taylor, the

England Under-21 manager,
are staying put

“It would be stupid and
irresponsible for me to leave
Howard on the outside."

Keegan said, and they ap-
peared to be pulling in the

right direction. “Kevin and I

have a lot in common." Wilkin-

son said. “Both our fathers

were miners and where we
have got is characterised by
hard work. Kevin will select

the squad, pick the team,
choose how they play. Every-
thing outside that, where
possible, will be provided by
myself and the organisation

that backs me.”
It is as the kingmaker,

though, that Wilkinson will be
forging his most importantjob
yet at the FA. filling the role

that Jimmy Armfield had
when he canvassed football's

great and good before sucoess-

lully nominating Terry Vena-
bles as England coach. Now ii

is Wilkinson who will be at

training grounds making dis-

crete inquiries to take before
the FA'S international sub-
couimittee.

It is a safe bet that he will be
talking to Alex Ferguson to see
whether a Manchester United
triumph in the European Cup
will make him ready to take
on the England job. He will

take the opportunity to ask
Ferguson about Brian Kidd’s
credentials for the post And
he will almost certainly jour-
ney up to Blackburn Rovers to

ask Kidd himself whether be
is ready, just as he will sound
out the likes of Bryan Robson.
David Platt and Roy Hodg-
son.

The FA are confident that
the search will become easier
rather than harder as manag-
ers reach the end of tiie season
and Wilkinson is confident
that mistakes will not be re-

pealed. "We will do as much
as possible to avoid this situa-

tion happening again.” he
said. “I will not be on my (tike

here, there and everywhere,
but we will make surewe have
a reasonable idea who has the

ability and who wants to do
thejob. Hopefully, we wil] also

have made changes so that

more people want it”

Keegan included, perhaps.
Adamant as he was yesterday
that he would return to Ftil-

ham full-time in the summer,
four days is a long time in foot-

ball. And he has four months
to change his mind.

THE NAMES IN THE FRAME FOR THE HOT SEAT

KEVIN KEEGAN: Fulham
once advertised for “a
manager/genius." and
Lancaster Gate will know
the feeling. Those who know
him best all suggest that he
win stick to his guns. Come
June, he will walk.

ROY HODGSON: Once
regarded as a shoe-in to

replace Glenn Hoddle, but
Hodgson’s reputation has
been tarnished thanks to the

unhappy end to his spell

with Blackburn Rovers.

Has managed Switzerland

and Intemazionale and is

seeking employment.
BOBBY ROBSOPt Said

“not goodbye, but farewell"

when leaving (he England

job in 1990. History has

been kind to his eight-year

tenure, which encompassed
a World Cup semi-final. Is

due to leave PSV Eindhoven
this summer, but why would

he want it?

HOWARD WILKINSON:
Not tiie most glorious of

caretakers, even if France
hardly provided the most
benevolent opposition. After
being snubbed for Keegan,

his desire to replace him
must have been dashed
Crucially, his philosophy

Kidd: impressive pedigree

that “sport is not

entenainmenr has won
him few friends in the
media.
TERRY VENABLES:

Commands the players'

respect and has supporters
among journalists’Was a
penally or two away from
the final of Euro 96. but his

business dealings alarmed
the FAs kingmakers.

DAVID PLATT: A
distinguished international

career and keen lo move
into full-time management
Did not uproot any trees at

Sampdoria under trying

riraiinstances, but could be
groomed for leadership

under a more senior figure.

BRYAN ROBSON:
Combined his managerial
duties at Middlesbrough
with a coaching position

under Venables, but despite
hinting that he would like

the job. he has. at least

temporarily, ruled himself

out. Recently signed a new
five-year contract and
appears to have enough
troubles on Teesside.

John asnoRYt A sharp
learning curve since leaving

Wycombe Wanderers 12

months ago. He has had to

deal with disparate

personalities, such as Savo
Milosevic. Stan Coilymorc
and Doug Ellis. Villa's

recent slump and a
tendency to speak as he
finds would count against

him.

BRIAN KRHfc Nicknamed

“The Legend" at Old
Trafford, Kidd can boast an
impressive CV that indudes
two England caps as well as

playing and coaching for

Manchester United.

Blackburn have lost only

once since he replaced

Hodgson, but has still to

establish a public profile.

George Caulkin

TOMORROW - THE BEST COLUMNISTS

• Michael Lyttagb on English prospects
for the Five Nations Championship
• Football Saturday with Gary Neville,

Lynne Truss and diver Holt

PRIZE-WINNING

CLASSICS

NOW AVAILABLE

IN HARDBACK

THE NEW HARDBACK

ZENITH'S MECHANICAL TIMEPIECES.

FOR YOUR FREE COPY. PLEASE TELEPHONE

0800 731 8741

, . NITHSwiss watchmakers since 1865
life is in the movement
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